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Abstract 

 

This study explores how Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia perceive the 

influence of their acculturation on the identity formation of their children. To date, 

little research has been undertaken on the effect of Taiwanese immigrant mothers’ 

acculturation on the identity formation of their children in Australia. 

 

Social constructionism, the method of constant comparisons and thematic analysis 

underpinned the qualitative methodology which was employed to understand the lived 

experience of Taiwanese immigrant mothers. Data collection was predominantly 

undertaken by using in-depth, semi-structured interviews with 41 participants from 

South-East Queensland. Of these participants, 20 were married to Taiwanese males 

while the others (21) were married to non-Taiwanese males. Six mothers have a 

full-time job or own a business with their husband, while the majority is full-time 

housewives. Individual interviews subject to forward and back translation were 

conducted in Mandarin. All interview data were transcribed and translated into 

English, and were managed with a qualitative data software (MAXQDA) to handle 

the coding tasks. 

 

The findings reveal the main concerns and difficulties of Taiwanese immigrant 

mothers acculturating into Australian culture. In this study, all the mothers are 

influenced by particular traditional Confucian values, namely filial piety, following 

patriarchal authority and respecting seniority. To this end, they regularly contact their 

parents in Taiwan, as well as celebrate major Chinese holidays, in particular, Chinese 

New Year. The other main concern is around the issue of ‘losing face’. This issue is 

particularly represented in these mothers’ daily lives in relation to their children’s 
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behaviour and academic performance. Regardless of the ethnic background of their 

spouse, they all retain their values and practices about ‘face’. Most immigrant mothers 

perceived difficulties of acculturation to Australia, in particular participating in social 

activities and building friendships with English speakers. The most useful way many 

mothers found to address such difficulties was to be a volunteer at their children’s 

schools so they are able to build friendships with other parents who are English 

speakers. 

 

Ethnocentrism influenced stereotypes some mothers had of Australian culture, 

customs and people. The majority of mothers lived in Australia for more than seven 

years. Berry’s model of acculturation (1990) used in this study established that 

mothers tried to integrate Chinese and Australian cultures. They tried to balance the 

children’s exposure to examples of traditional Confucian values and Australian culture 

through attending relevant festivals. Thirty five mothers out of 41 were full-time 

housewives which partially explained the time spent in inculcating traditional 

Confucian values, while simultaneously acculturating their children into Australian 

society.  

 

In line with previous research (Ang, 2001; Chirkov, 2009; Phinney, 1992; Phinney, 

Romero, Nava, and Huang, 2001), this study found that mothers’ perceived language 

as the most important agent for retaining their own culture in the younger generation 

in Australia. Most mothers in this study forced their children to learn Mandarin. These 

mothers also chose their children’s schools and friends in order to help their children 

adapt into Australian society as they perceive peers are vital to children’s identity 

formation (Phinney, Romero, Nava, and Huang, 2001). These choices are very 

consistent with traditional Confucian values. Interestingly, most mothers perceived 
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their children’s identities to be hybrid (i.e., contact-specific) or hyphenated (Berry, 

2003), such as Australian-born Chinese or Taiwanese-Australian.  

 

Fathers also play a direct or indirect role in inculcating their culture and in influencing 

cultural, ethnic and gender identities of mothers and children. Their influence is 

strong, but it is only minor compared with that of the mothers in influencing the 

identity formation of children. Nevertheless, the family is the first and major 

institution for maintaining original cultural values, shaping identity, and influencing 

selected acculturation into Australian culture (Berry, Phinney, Sam, & Vedder, 2006). 

In particular, the family plays a powerful role in choosing the level and type of 

exposure children have to acculturation agents, such as schools, friends and media. 

 

This study contributes to the body of knowledge about acculturation and identity 

formation among Taiwanese migrants in Australia. The findings could influence the 

development of policies and strategies to assist immigrants and their children in the 

future. The study concludes that Taiwanese immigrant mothers had not explicitly 

considered how their acculturation influenced the identity formation of their children. 

The study has exposed, however, the powerful role that mothers and fathers play, 

implicitly or explicitly, in filtering the agents that can influence the children’s 

exposure to traditional Confucian values and Australian values, thus influencing the 

children’s identity formation. 

 

Key words: acculturation, identity, identity formation, acculturation agents, gender.  
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Glossary of Terms 

 

Acculturation agents: Groups, institutions and processes influencing acculturation of 

individuals. In this study they are mothers, fathers, families, media, peers, education 

and the diaspora  

Acculturation: The process of interacting with the host culture while retaining the 

original culture (Berry, 1980) 

Cultural identity: Cultural identities are formed by representations of the self in 

space 

Culture: A fuzzy set of attitudes, beliefs, behavioural norms, and basic assumptions 

and values that are shared by a group of people, and that influenced each member’s 

behaviour and their interpretations of the meaning of other people’s behaviour 

(Spencer-Oatey, 2000, p. 4) 

Diaspora: It is the scattering of a particular ethnic group away from their homeland 

caused by dispersion (Gilroy, 1994, p. 207) and displacement.  

Ethnic identity: A sense of belonging and commitment to an individual’s ethnic 

group (Tzuriel & Klein, 1977) and it refers to as ‘ethnicity’ (Nagel, 1994, p. 152) 

Ethnocentrism: Judgements of individuals about another culture using the standard 

beliefs of one’s own culture as the benchmark (Sumner, 2002) 

Gender identity: Gender is a relational concept. Gender identity is a construction of 

gendered self in relation to the ‘other. For example, female is constructed in relation 

to male, and feminity is constructed in relation to masculinity or other feminities.  

Identity formation: Identity formation is influenced by customs and history as well 
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as socio-cultural contexts. 

Identity: Identity is a construction of self in space in relation to other identities, or in 

terms of the ‘other’ 

Primary caregiver: Parent who spends most of their time taking care of children and 

playing a crucial role of accomplishing almost all caregiving tasks in the family. 

Stereotype: A preconceived or oversimplified generalisation about an entire group of 

objects or people without regard for individual differences (Chakkarath, 2010, p. 18) 

Taiwanese: In most situations, Taiwanese refers to a person whose father or mother 

was a citizen of the Republic of China (ROC) when a person was born. In some 

situations, a person is recognised as Taiwanese if: (1) this person has undergone the 

naturalisation process and has been granted citizenship in ROC; or (2) this person was 

born in the territory of ROC and his/her parents cannot be ascertained or both were 

stateless persons. (Ministry of the Interior, 2006) 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 

This chapter provides an overview of the thesis. The background to this 

research and the context of Taiwanese immigrants in Australia and their country of 

origin, Taiwan, are discussed initially. The rationale, research problem statement and 

aims of the study are explained. Finally, research questions for this study are listed 

and the thesis structure is outlined. Terms used in this thesis are defined in the 

glossary.  

 

1.1 Background to the Research 

Immigration, that is, people moving from their original countries to new host 

countries, has become increasingly complex in a globalised era. Immigrants 

experience different degrees of culture shock or conflict, as well as benefits, during 

the process of resettlement in host countries. These experiences affect immigrants’ 

acculturation, and the way they simultaneously teach their children about their culture 

of origin, and the culture in which they live. These challenges apply to many 

Taiwanese immigrants, particularly mothers, in Australia. Previous studies regarding 

Taiwanese immigrants in Australia have focused primarily on the experience of 

acculturation into Australian culture (Chiang & Hsu, 2006; Tsai, 2010), or issues 

regarding the identity formation of the younger generations of immigrant families 

(Chiang & Liao, 2008; Chiang & Yang, 2008). Little is known about the relationships 

between acculturation and identity formation, in particular with regard to Taiwanese 

immigrant mothers and their children. This research intends to address this gap in the 

literature. 
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Since the mid-1980s, Australia has become a host country for many 

immigrants from different regions (Department of Immigration and Citizenship, 

2010a). Indeed, more than seven million people have immigrated to Australia since 

1949 (Department of Immigration and Citizenship, 2011b). More recently, the number 

of people who have permanently settled in Australia has gradually increased 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), 2011). Undoubtedly, these immigrants have 

contributed directly or indirectly to the development of rapid economic growth in 

Australian society (Department of Immigration and Citizenship, 2010b, 2011a, 2011b). 

Along with the increasing number of new residents from different countries, the 

number of Mandarin speakers has grown rapidly during the last ten years; Mandarin 

has become the most common language other than English (ABS, 2013). This reflects 

that Australia has become a multicultural society, and indicates the necessity and 

importance of understanding the acculturation issues faced by these immigrants. 

Predominantly, immigrants must contend with the extent to which they retain their 

original cultural identity, especially among the younger generations. 

 

Theoretically, immigration implies an adaptation process for the immigrating 

group, as well as for mainstream society (Berry, 1997, 2005; Berry, Vedder, Phinney 

& Sam, 2006). The term ‘acculturation’ is attributed to Bourhis, Moise, Perreault and 

Senecal (1997) to describe the process of bi-directional change that takes place when 

two ethno-cultural groups come into contact with one another. Cross-cultural 

psychologists, such as Berry (1990), have theorised four acculturation strategies: 

integration, assimilation, separation and marginalisation. These strategies are 

conceptual representations of immigrants’ experiences as a result of interactions with 

other cultures, especially the majority culture. This thesis uses Berry’s four strategies 

to examine how Taiwanese women acculturate into Australian society, and how these 
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women, as mothers, perceive the influences of their acculturation on the identity 

formation of their children. Since the cultural identity of individuals is complex and 

dynamic, and depends on various contexts, this thesis examines the mothers’ 

perceptions of how certain factors (ethnic identity, language, social-cultural contexts, 

acculturation agents) identified by various scholars (Phinney, 1990; Rudmin, 2009; 

Rumbaut, 2005; Trimble, 2003; Tse, 1998; Ward, 2006) influence the mothers’ 

cultural identity and the identity formation of their children. 

 

An increasing number of Taiwanese people, have immigrated to Australia 

since 1990 (Department of Immigration and Citizenship, 2010b) and many have 

already received Australian citizenship or permanent residency. They usually have 

different experiences in terms of acculturation into Australian society (Tsai, 2010). 

For example, Tsai (2010) concluded that Taiwanese immigrants have experienced a 

combination of cross, contradiction, and negotiation on their original identity during 

the settlement in Australia. Previous studies of Taiwanese immigrants have focused 

more on acculturation measurements using quantitative methods (Dunn & Ip, 2008; Ip, 

2001), rather than relying on qualitative methods to explore the process of 

acculturation of Taiwanese immigrants, and the identity formation of the younger 

generations (Chiang & Yang, 2008). An example of qualitative methodology is that in 

the study of Chiang and Yang (2008), they used in-depth interview and observation to 

explore young Taiwanese immigrants in Melbourne, Australia. This appears to be a 

gap in the acculturation literature, especially in the areas of cultural, ethnic and gender 

identity formation and changes over time. In the present research, cultural identity is 

considered alongside ethnic and gender identity. The interactions of these identity 

dimensions, especially related to the acculturation process, indicate how conflicts and 

adjustments can emerge between traditional Confucian values and Western culture. 
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The relevant details are discussed in the following chapters. 

 

1.2 Taiwan and Taiwanese Immigrants in Australia 

Taiwan is an island located at the conjunction of east Asia and the south 

eastern coast of China, and the western edge of the Pacific Ocean (see Figure 1). The 

total land area is around 36,000 square kilometres. The island’s shape looks like a leaf 

that becomes gradually narrower at the bottom. The population of Taiwan is 

approximately 23 million, which includes the descendants of immigrants from 

mainland China, Minnan, Hakka and Taiwanese aborigines. The inhabitants of the 

island speak Mandarin, Taiwanese, Hakka and indigenous languages. Some older 

people can understand or speak a little Japanese, as they were educated by the 

Japanese during the colonial period before 1945. (Ministry of Education, 2014; 

Tourism Bureau, 2014). Even through Taiwanese people can speak different 

languages, Mandarin is the main language spoken. Confucian values are the core 

cultural beliefs shared by many ethnic Chinese throughout the world (Fan, 2000). 

Compared to mainland China, or other Chinese speaking societies, Confucian culture 

and Confucian values continue to impact societal values to this day in Taiwan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Map of Taiwan (Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), 2014b). 
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The continent of Australia is located in Oceania, between the Indian and the 

South Pacific Oceans (see Figure 2). The total land area is roughly 7,742,000 square 

kilometres and the population is nearly 23 million, which is similar to the population 

of Taiwan (ABS, 2014). Residents of Australia come from more than 200 countries 

and speak over 300 languages at home. Compared with the relative homogeneity of 

the population in Taiwan, the Australian population is diverse. When ethnic Chinese 

immigrate to Australia, they move from a mono-cultural to a multicultural society. 

According to the census in 2011, nearly 20 per cent of people spoke languages other 

than English at home (ABS, 2013). Currently, the most common language spoken at 

home in Australia other than English is Mandarin which is spoken by 1.6% of 

residents. The main reason is that many Mandarin speakers from China (63%), 

Malaysia (8%), Taiwan (7%), Singapore (4%) and Hong Kong (1.3%) have 

immigrated to Australia (ABS, 2013).  
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Figure 2. Map of Australia (CIA, 2014a). 

 

The latest number and distribution of Taiwanese immigrants in Australia has 

been recorded in the Census by the ABS in 2011 (see Figure 3). According to the ABS 

(2014), Taiwanese immigrants entered Australia following the Business Migration 

Program which was opened and introduced to Taiwan in the 1980s. During that period, 

the majority of Taiwanese immigrants were business migrants. The population of 

Taiwan-born people increased significantly from 2,056 in 1986 to 12,528 in 1991. 

Along with the wave of business migration in the 1980s, skilled immigrants have 

become a regular source of Taiwanese migrants entering Australia in the last ten years. 

The 2011 Census reported 28,628 Taiwan-born people, an increase of 17.5% since the 

Census in 2006. The majority of Taiwan-born people lived in the State of Queensland, 

with 10,893 people, followed by New South Wales (8,681), and Victoria (1,721) (ABS, 

2014). 
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Figure 3. The Population of Taiwanese Immigrants in Australia. (ABS, 2014) 

 

1.3 Rationale 

From an empirical research perspective, it is important to deepen the body of 

knowledge on the cultural identity and acculturation of Taiwanese immigrants, 

particularly mothers. Traditionally, Taiwanese females have followed the traditional 

values of Confucianism in their daily lives (Fan, 2000). These values are deeply 

internalised and are neither easy to forget nor change for those Taiwanese females 

who immigrate overseas. For example, there is a strong emphasis on mothers being 

responsible for caring for children and families. Traditionally, mothers have complied 

with their husbands over important and public decisions, and have acted as the link 

between their husband and children (Quek, Knudson-Martin, Rue & Alabiso, 2010). 

The present research explores whether the mother’s role changes when in a different 

cultural context. Their response may differ according to whether they are married to 
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Taiwanese men, compared to non-Taiwanese men. Further, mothers could be 

influenced by husbands from different ethnic backgrounds, in terms of lifestyle and 

parenting style. The social context could affect mothers’ roles, ideals and attitudes in 

the family. This research may help policy makers understand more about diverse 

lifestyles, role and opportunities of immigrant mothers acculturating in Australia.  

 

On the other hand, when children reach school age, they enjoy plenty of 

opportunities to interact with friends, classmates and teachers, and experience various 

media to enrich their lives. In addition, mothers and fathers may influence their 

children on the issues of cultural identity in their families, especially ethnic identity 

especially as their children grow up. This thesis explores how mothers deal with these 

influences when they face value conflicts between the new and old culture. Applying 

the findings of this research in the development of English language programmes in 

Australia may assist mothers integrate their own culture and mainstream culture, and 

enhance their wellbeing. 

 

From a theoretical perspective, limited relevant research has been concerned 

with ethnic identity issues for Taiwanese immigrants in Australia and elsewhere. In 

the past, the literature has focused on topics regarding young children’s self-identity 

(Chiang & Yang, 2008; Rumbaut, 2005; Sonderegger, 2004), environmental 

adaptation (Chiang, 2006; Chiang & Hsu, 2005; Chiang & Liao, 2008; Ip, Wu & 

Inglis, 1998), language barriers (He, 2006; Ip et al., 1998; Lun, Fischer & Ward, 

2010), business immigration and the workplace (Chiang, 2004; Lu, Samaratunge & 

Härtel, 2011, 2012). Also, research has emphasised settlement preferences (Chiang & 

Hsu, 2006; Ip & Hsu, 2006), Chinese women in Australia (Ho, 2006a, 2006b), and 

transnational households of Taiwanese women (Chiang, 2006). To date, no research 
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has focused on the perceptions of Taiwanese mothers regarding the influence of their 

acculturation on the identity formation of their children. This research attempts to 

extend the body of knowledge in this area. 

 

Qualitative methodology was employed in this research to provide a wealth of 

information and rich data to answer the research questions. All interviews were 

conducted in Mandarin. Interview guide, participant information sheets, and informed 

consent forms were written in English (see Appendices A, C, and E) and were 

translated to Chinese (see Appendices B, D, and F). To avoid language bias, this 

research follows the procedures of forward and back translation to ensure consistency 

between the English and Chinese version. This procedure (Eremenco, Cella, and 

Arnold, 2005) takes time to check for accuracy between the two languages. However, 

the procedure of forward and back translation may help the researcher obtain 

abundant relevant information from participants. 

 

1.4 Research Problem Statement 

This study explores the experiences of Taiwanese immigrant mothers of 

settlement in Australian society, and their perceptions of the influence of their 

acculturation on the identity formation of their children. In particular, the Taiwanese 

immigrant mothers in this study fall into two distinct categories in terms of the 

ethnicity of their husband. The research sought to understand any differences in the 

experiences of women with spouses from the same ethnic background as theirs, and 

those with spouses from a different ethnic background. Therefore, participants are 

divided into two groups: Taiwanese women married to Taiwanese men and Taiwanese 

women married to non-Taiwanese men.  
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This research explores how Taiwanese mothers living in Australia inculcate in 

their children their culture of origin. Mothers’ perceptions of the role of the father and 

his influence on the mother’s acculturation and the identity formation of their children 

will be considered. Further, how the influence of parents in the family changes as 

children grow up will be explored. Other acculturation agents (e.g., peers, media, 

education and the diaspora) have various influences on interactions between parents 

and children. How mothers face these processes, deal with the conflicts, and adapt to a 

changing context will be explored. 

 

1.5 Research Aims 

This study investigates how Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia 

perceive the influence of their acculturation on the identity formation of their children. 

It is assumed that the identity of Taiwanese immigrant mothers begins to be formed 

prior to immigrating to Australia and that the process of acculturation in Australia has 

an effect on their ethnic identity. This interacts with their gender identity. It is argued 

that this is influenced by various factors, such as change of lifestyle, perceptions of 

Australian culture, and their husbands’ background, as well as media, education and 

friendships in Australia. These mothers may think about whether or not they retain 

their original culture in Australia. They will keep constructing their own identity 

throughout their life in Australia, and while they are influencing the identity formation 

of their children. 

 

The commitment of mothers to traditional Confucian values, and the mother’s 

perception of the commitment of the father to his original culture, can influence the 

identity formation of their children. Mothers may be influenced by their husbands in 

terms of their lifestyle, food preferences and values. In traditional Confucian values, 
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the mother is usually the primary caregiver to her children. While some mothers may 

intend to inculcate in their children Confucian values, their children, will invariably 

be influenced by both parents. Acculturation agents (such as media and peers) can be 

an important influence on mothers, fathers and children. Cultural identity is dynamic 

and influenced by socio-cultural context (Kim, 2001; Spencer-Oatey, 2000; Wang, 

Brislin, Wang, Williams & Chao, 2000). The main purpose of the study is to expand 

the body of knowledge regarding mothers’ perceptions of their influence of their 

acculturation on the identity formation process. 

 

1.6 Research Questions 

The main research question in this study is: 

 

How do Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia perceive the influence of 

their acculturation on the identity formation of their children? 

 

The sub-research questions are: 

1. What factors influence the acculturation and changing cultural identity of 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia? 

2. What are the mothers’ perceptions of the influences of their acculturation on 

their cultural identity, their children’s identity formation and how they 

acculturate them? 

3. How does the cultural background of husbands/fathers influence the 

acculturation of Taiwanese immigrant mothers and the identity formation of 

their children? 

4. What is the influence of selected acculturation agents on the acculturation of 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers and the identity formation of their children? 
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1.7 Thesis Structure 

Chapter One introduces the background to the research, Taiwan and Taiwanese 

immigrants in Australia, the rationale, research problem statement, research aims, 

research questions and structure of this thesis. Background information is related to 

demographic changes in immigration of ethnic Chinese immigrants.  

 

Chapter Two reviews the relevant literature with regard to key concepts. The 

review commences with a brief history of Chinese immigrants in Australia, Taiwanese 

immigrants in Australia and the influences of the changes in Australian immigration 

policy from the White Australia policy to multiculturalism. It then focuses on 

traditional Chinese values and Chinese language in Australia. The last part of the 

review provides theoretical approaches on acculturation, acculturation agents (media, 

peers, school, family and the diaspora), identity formation, cultural identity, ethnic 

identity, transnationalism, intercultural marriages, gender identity and a discussion of 

the concepts of ethnocentrism and stereotypes. 

 

Chapter Three presents an outline of the qualitative methodology and the 

research methods adopted in this study. The study relied on a social constructionist 

perspective to explore, understand and interpret meaning behind the identified themes. 

This chapter includes discussion of: methodological approach; research design; the 

sample; data collection; forward and back translation; social constructionism; memos; 

outliers; coding tools; data analysis; rigour and trustworthiness-issues of reliability 

and validity, informed consent and ethical considerations. The chapter ends with a 

discussion of issues in relation to confidentiality and privacy. 

 

Chapter Four provides the results and focuses on various factors influencing 
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Taiwanese immigrants’ perceptions of their cultural identity and their acculturation 

into Australian culture. The core ideas and central themes are inductively developed 

through several levels of coding, memos, comparison and contrast. The focus in this 

chapter is on the Taiwanese immigrant mothers’ perceptions of their cultural identity 

and their acculturation into Australian culture. 

 

Chapter Five presents the central findings in relation to the mothers’ 

perceptions of their children’s identity formation, including the influence of the 

commitment of mothers to Confucian values, and the influence of the commitment of 

fathers to their original cultural backgrounds. 

 

Chapter Six discusses the influence of selected acculturation agents (peers, 

media, school and family) on the acculturation of Taiwanese immigrant mothers, as 

well as the influence of mothers’ acculturation on the identity formation of their 

children. 

 

Chapter Seven provides the overall conclusions and discussion which emerged 

from integrating the data analysis and existing literature. The implications for theory, 

methodology, policies and practices, and the limitations of this study are discussed. 

This chapter concludes with suggestions for directions of future research. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

 

2.1 Introduction 

This literature review will analyse and evaluate the relevant literature used to 

develop the conceptual framework that supports research questions and methodology 

used in this thesis. This chapter is divided into five sections. The first section provides 

a historical background, which includes the history of Chinese immigrants in 

Australia, contemporary Taiwanese immigrants in Australia and the changes in 

Australian immigration policies. The second section discusses Confucianism, which 

includes traditional Chinese values in Western countries, learning Mandarin in 

Australia and Taiwanese identity. The next section explores the theories and empirical 

research regarding acculturation, together with a discussion of research on various 

acculturation agents. Lastly, the concepts of identity formation, cultural identity, 

ethnic identity, transnationalism, intercultural marriages, gender identity and 

ethnocentrism and stereotypes will be discussed in relation to Taiwanese immigrants 

in the Australian context, as well as traditional Confucian values. Research questions 

and key issues from the literature will conclude this section. 

 

2.2 Historical Background 

2.2.1 A brief history of Chinese immigrants in Australia. 

Mandarin speakers are currently the largest language group other than English 

speakers in multicultural Australia (ABS, 2012). Chinese immigration is a crucial part 

of Australia’s immigration history. Rolls (1992) indicated that Chinese immigrants in 

Australia were primarily from mainland China, Hong Kong, and Singapore during the 

mid-nineteenth century. The history of the Chinese in Australia goes back to the gold 
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rushes of the mid-nineteenth century, which were full of racism, prejudice and 

discrimination in the workplace. Indeed, British people were the main immigrants to 

Australia, as well as a few non-Europeans, until the Australian gold rush of the 1850s. 

Gold was a significant incentive, attracting a great number of Chinese sojourners to 

the colonies of eastern Australia (Collins, 2002). 

 

The initial official record of the arrival of Chinese (as a group) in Australia 

was on October 1948 (Pan, 1994). Price (1966, p. 27) estimated there were less than 

3,000 Chinese in Australia prior to the 1850s gold rush period. These Chinese 

immigrants were male, single, and a source of cheap labour. They were purchased and 

imported by labour entrepreneurs (Jayasuriya & Kee, 1999, p. 5). They were expected 

to provide pastoral labour, which was severely needed by British squatters after the 

end of convict transportation. Gold was initially discovered in New South Wales in 

1851. This resulted in a massive number of Chinese immigrants, who were mainly 

from southern China, coming to Australia as gold seekers (Pan, 1994). The Chinese 

immigrants in the gold rush era were seen largely as economic labourers. 

 

Choi reported (1975) that both Chinese and European immigrants were 

interested in gold. However, resentment of Europeans was aroused towards the 

Chinese in gold mining, as they provided cheap labour. In the 1960s, the Chinese were 

denigrated as heathens and barbarians, who would lower white living standards and 

infect the white race. White labourers were hostile to the Chinese, and brutally 

attacked them (Pan, 1994). Meanwhile, Choi (1975) indicated that Chinese indentured 

labourers were difficult to retain because they usually deserted their entrepreneurs to 

get more productive individual gold mining leases. These issues resulted in 

anti-Chinese legislation by the Australian government in the late 1850s and early 
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1860s. In the 1860s, the Australian government repealed the restrictive acts due to a 

labour shortage in the gold mining industry. Chinese immigrants in Australia 

numbered around 3,000 in 1854. This number increased to 40,000 at the end of the 

gold rush period, and decreased to 36,032 in 1891 (Choi, 1975). 

 

Chinese immigrants started to manage their lives in Australia and prospered 

during the 1890s. While the majority of Chinese immigrants were labourers in the 

gold mining industry, many others attempted various ways to create a career in 

Australia: for instance, as market gardeners, cooks, storekeepers, laundry workers and 

drapers. They had stores and ran several Chinese newspapers. At the same time, 

labour disputes and competition in the gold mining industry continued, which led to 

an environment of racial antagonism (Choi, 1975). 

 

In the period of the Immigration Restriction Act, from 1901 to the 1970s, 

Chinese immigrants declined dramatically because the Australian government made it 

impossible for them to live in Australia. For instance, rice, a staple food for the 

Chinese, was heavily taxed. Salaries of Chinese workers were less than those of 

non-Chinese. At this stage, there was a small Chinese population living in Australia as 

a minority group (Fitzgerald, 2007). The population of Chinese immigrants decreased 

further to 29,907 in 1901. From 1921 to 1933, the number of Chinese immigrants 

decreased continually from 15,224 to 8,579. Until 1947, the population of Chinese 

immigrants was only 6,404 (Murphy, 1993, p. 34). Australia’s restrictive immigration 

rules were gradually relaxed from the 1950s to the 1970s. Therefore, during the late 

1970s until the early 1990s, the population of Chinese immigrants grew considerably 

and was estimated to be 300,000 by the mid-1990s (Pe-Pua, 1996, p. 49). 
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From the end of twentieth century, the population of Chinese immigrants 

increased gradually, and most had a recognised difficulty in speaking English (Ip, Lui 

& Chui, 2007). Ip (2003) indicated that anti-immigration legislation was introduced in 

earlier times, which resulted in restrictions on Chinese immigration. In the history of 

the Chinese in Australia prior to the turn of the twentieth century, Chinese immigrants 

were described as ‘sojourners’. This means they thought they were away from their 

home country temporarily, and would seek to return ‘home’ (Berry, Kim, Minde & 

Mok, 1987). In 1981, the Business Migrant Program (BMP) was launched by the 

Australian government to attract skilled and entrepreneurial immigrants to develop 

their own business, as well as boost the rate of employment (Pan, 1994). In addition, a 

number of Indo-Chinese refugees, who were of ethnic Chinese ancestry, settled in 

Australia. There were approximately 40,000 Chinese, mainly from Vietnam, arriving 

in Australia in the mid-1980s. Around ten per cent from Cambodia recognised 

themselves as Chinese (Jupp, 2001). 

 

At the end of the 1980s, Chinese immigrants, particularly from Hong Kong 

and Taiwan, established a new trend in Australia (Ip et al., 1998). In more recent years, 

the estimated number of Chinese immigrants has increased significantly during the 

mid-1990s, (Pe-Pua, Mitchell, Castles & Iredale, 1998). Immigrants of Chinese 

ancestry came from diverse places, such as Hong Kong, Singapore and Taiwan 

(Skeleton, 2003). These immigrants were part of ‘the Chinese diaspora’; a dispersal of 

people with Chinese ancestry throughout the Pacific region (Ma, 2003). This group 

had a significant and continuing influence on recently arrived Chinese immigrants. 

Chinese people immigrated to Australia for several reasons: family ties, economic 

skills and humanitarian and refugee considerations. Many were skilled or 

professionally qualified independent immigrants and entrepreneurs with investment 
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and other commercial resources during the 1980s (Ip et al., 1998). 

 

Family ties, political reasons, education, new opportunities and dissatisfaction 

with their home country were the crucial factors pushing Chinese immigration to 

Australia (Anderson & Taylor, 2005; Hibbins, 2005; Ip, Inglis & Wu, 1997). With 

regard to Taiwanese immigrants, there is no available record about the population of 

these immigrants in Australia before 1976. Taiwanese immigration increased 

approximately ten times between 1986 and 1996. They immigrated to Australia 

mainly because of children’s education, lifestyle and political instability (Chiang & 

Hsu, 2005). This will be expanded in the next section. 

 

2.2.2 Contemporary Taiwanese immigrants in Australia. 

As discussed earlier, Taiwanese people had two significant reasons for 

intending to immigrate to Australia and the United States of America (USA) since the 

early 1980s. They focused mainly on giving their children a better educational 

environment. Taiwanese parents also wanted their male children to escape required 

military service, especially when political factors in Taiwan led to instability (Chiang 

& Hsu, 2005; Chiang & Yang, 2008). 

 

Most Taiwanese immigrants arrived in Australia under the BMP, and some 

were ‘astronaut families’. This term, ‘astronaut’, was first used for families from 

Hong Kong immigrating to Western countries, where the father was the breadwinner 

who returned to the home country, where he continued his business to support his wife 

and children in the new host country (Chiang, 2008). The concept of the astronaut 

family was used for many Asian families in Vancouver, Canada, where the male 

regularly returned to Asia to work, after immigration (Waters, 2003). From Chiang’s 
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research, this kind of family was very common in Canada, as well as in Australia 

(Chiang, 2004, 2006, 2008). Over 15 per cent of 36,555 business immigrants, who 

arrived between July 1982 and June 1990, came from Taiwan, Nearly 65 per cent of 

skilled immigrant arrivals from Taiwan between February 1991 and June 1995 were 

business immigrants. Most of these Taiwanese immigrants had high levels of 

education and were wealthy professionals or entrepreneurs seeking business 

opportunities, better lifestyles, children’s education and feelings of political safety. (Ip, 

2001). While Chiang pointed out that astronaut families are very common in Australia, 

the present research will not focus on this type of family. This research intends to 

focus on the perceptions of mothers who live in Australian society with their husbands 

and children. 

 

When Taiwanese immigrants arrived in Australia, the first difficulty for them 

was English language skills. Ip et al. (1998) revealed that the language barrier was the 

most significant challenge they faced. Even though they were from the Taiwanese 

middle class, as well as being highly educated, they were rejected as suitable 

employees because of the language issue. Chiang (2004) had a similar point to Ip and 

colleagues (1998): many Taiwanese immigrants, who were well educated, 

experienced high levels of unemployment, influenced by a lack of fluency in English. 

In addition to unemployment, Taiwanese immigrants preferred particular residential 

locations. Generally, Taiwanese immigrants preferred to live close to their family, 

friends, Taiwanese diaspora communities, schools with high reputations and shopping 

centres (Chiang & Hsu, 2005). The area of the present research will be around south 

east Queensland, similar to the locations from which samples were selected for 

several research studies (Chiang, 2004; Chiang & Hsu, 2005, 2006; Ip, 2001; Ip & 

Hsu, 2006; Ip et al., 1998; Ip et al., 2007). 
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Taiwanese immigrants in Australia experienced high levels of unemployment. 

They were given information by developing friendships in local Taiwanese 

communities (Chiang, 2008). These communities helped them to discover the 

advantages of living in Australia, as well as living their Australian lives without 

homesickness. In addition, being a volunteer in Australia could help Taiwanese 

immigrant women improve themselves and gain more understanding of adapting to 

this new country (Chiang, 2006). Taiwanese immigrants living in Australia have not 

had a long history. They have generally immigrated to this country over the last three 

decades. There were several reasons for their immigrating to Australia, which will be 

explored in this research. 

 

2.2.3 Changes in Australian immigration: from White Australia policy to 

multiculturalism. 

The first migration from the United Kingdom (UK) and European countries to 

Australia occurred in 1788. Indeed, more than seven million people have migrated to 

Australia since 1949 (Umaña-Taylor, 2004). Currently, a quarter (25%) of the 

Australian population was born overseas. Over 260 different languages and more than 

270 ancestries have been identified in this country (Department of Immigration and 

Border Protection, 2011). All these features indicate that Australia is a multicultural 

nation, where people interact socially and are influenced in their daily life by different 

cultures. Immigration policy in Australia has undergone a series of shifts from 

restriction to openness and flexibility in the last two centuries (Louis, Duck, Terry & 

Lalonde, 2010). 

 

Different immigration policies reflect the Australian federal government’s 

legislative position on the issues of immigration. Indeed, the immigration programmes 
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have reflected and have also been influenced by political, economic and social 

conditions, such as the two world wars, refugees, famine and a small population in a 

large continent that needed to be defended (Department of Immigration and 

Citizenship, 2010a). In Australian immigration history, the White Australia policy is 

officially recognised as controversial, resulting in a significant exclusion of mostly 

non-European migrants, and discriminating against Aborigines (Jayasuriya, 2012). 

The White Australia policy was traced back to the 1850s, when restrictions on 

non-white people were introduced by local governments (Boucher, 2013; Department 

of Immigration and Citizenship, 2010b; Jupp, 1995). Further, the Immigration 

Restriction Act 1901 allowed Australia to eliminate non-European migrants. This was 

the formal action of the White Australia policy. This policy included a dictation test 

that excluded certain applicants by requiring them to pass a written test in a European 

language with which they were not necessarily familiar (Department of Immigration 

and Citizenship, 2010b). In general, the White Australia policy indicated the covert 

objectives of assimilationists to create an ethnically homogenous society (Department 

of Immigration and Citizenship, 2010b; Jupp, 1995). 

 

The White Australia policy influenced Australian immigration policy over one 

century. However, this policy was weakened after World War II, when the Australian 

government took the first step towards a non-discriminatory immigration policy, to 

permit non-European refugees to settle in Australia (Department of Immigration and 

Citizenship, 2010b, 2011b). The expectation of assimilation, that immigrants had to 

abandon their own cultures and languages to be accepted by the host population, was 

challenged by politicians and the public. Indeed, following the progressive abolition 

of the White Australia policy, immigrants, particularly non-European migrants, began 

to increase gradually (Department of Immigration and Citizenship, 2010b, 2011a). 
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The last vestiges of the White Australia policy, racial exclusion and 

assimilation, were removed in 1973 (Levey, 2013). At the same time, the term 

‘multiculturalism’ was introduced to the public (Department of Immigration and 

Citizenship, 2011b). Australia was recognised as a multicultural country, where the 

multicultural composition became the core Australian national identity (Department of 

Immigration and Border Protection, 2011). Further, cultural diversity in Australia was 

seen as a source of social and economic capital by the Australian government 

(Department of Immigration and Citizenship, 2010b). During the 1990s, national 

governments introduced the idea of productive diversity, which recognised cultural 

diversity in the workplace as a source of social and economic capital. Three key 

components underpinned multicultural policy in Australia: cultural identity, social 

justice and economic efficiency (Department of Immigration and Citizenship, 2009; 

Moran, 2011). Cultural identity referred to ‘the right of all Australians to express and 

share their cultural heritage, including their language and religion’. Social justice 

referred to ‘equality of opportunity for all regardless of race, ethnicity, or place of 

birth’. Economic efficiency indicated ‘the need to develop and use the skills and 

talents of all Australians, regardless of background’ (Department of Immigration and 

Citizenship, 2009). The increasing numbers of immigrants, starting from the end of 

the World War II, significantly contributed to economic development, diverse 

population composition and population growth (Breunig, Hasan & Salehin, 2013; 

Department of Immigration and Citizenship, 2010a; Hawthorne, 2013). 

 

However, some corresponding limits existed in relation to multiculturalism. 

Multiculturalism required all Australian people to understand and respect the basic 

institutions in Australian society, such as the constitution, freedom of speech and of 

religion, and equality of the sexes (Jones, 2000). Multicultural policy acknowledged 
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that Australians from all backgrounds had rights to ‘celebrate, practice and maintain 

their cultural heritage, traditions and language within the law’ (Department of 

Immigration and Border Protection, 2011). 

 

The policy of Australian immigration has changed dramatically, from the 

White Australia policy to multiculturalism. Many immigrants have experienced the 

various trends in these changes, and have their own rights within their ethnic groups, 

particularly under multicultural policies. They can, for example, use their own 

language and eat traditional food. This research will examine, among other things, 

what Taiwanese immigrant mothers think about multiculturalism in an Australian 

context. 

 

2.3 Confucianism in Chinese culture 

2.3.1 Traditional Confucian values in Western countries. 

Chinese values are based on Confucianism, which is an ethical and 

philosophical system. Research has indicated that the doctrines of Confucianism 

supported the Taiwanese, despite having different socioeconomic statuses (Ma & 

Smith, 1992). Simultaneously, people living in Hong Kong were significantly 

influenced by Confucianism in their daily lives regarding ethical beliefs (Chan & Lee, 

1995). It can thus be seen that Confucianism is supported by most ethnic Chinese 

people. 

 

Confucianism comes from the teachings of Confucius (551–479 BCE) in 

ancient China. He transmitted the wisdoms of the ancient sage kings, and he was a 

well-known father of the most dominant thought system of east Asia for more than 

2000 years (Chan, 1959). There were five basic relationships for human beings in the 
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teachings of Confucius: father-son, ruler-ruled, husband-wife, elder-younger, and 

friend-friend. Three related to the family, highlighting the key features were 

obedience taught by parents, and respect given to parents and elders. For example, the 

relationship between the father and son should be one of kindness and piety. The 

father takes care of the son when he is young, while the son obeys his father with 

honour, devotion and respect (Ho, 1994). Even though a husband traditionally filled 

the role of head of the family, he still needed to show his deference and loyalty to his 

father and older brother. The mother as a wife complied with her husband for 

important and public decisions, and acted as the interactive link between her husband 

and children (Quek et al., 2010). 

 

Children, whether males or females, from a very young age were taught 

responsibilities and duties during their daily lives by their parents. Bedford and 

Hwang (2003) revealed a certain boundary to various relationships. Individuals had 

different attitudes to closeness in their social networks, or a continuum of intimate 

relationships in Confucian ethics, with family members, including parents, marital 

partners, siblings or friends. Indeed, ethnic Chinese tend to explain or display their 

behaviour referring to Confucian concepts. 

 

Ethnic Chinese families were concerned with the Confucian values of filial 

piety, which had traditionally governed the parent-child relationship in Chinese 

society (Li, Hodgetts, Ho & Stolte, 2010). Filial piety relates to respect, reverence, 

care, obedience and fulfilling one’s duty to parents and grandparents (Fan, 2006; 

Wang, 2002). From Ho’s (1994) perspective, sons and daughters definitely have to 

respect their parents, despite how those parents act themselves. Also, a son and a 

daughter need to obey their parents no matter what. This concept was valued highly in 
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Chinese society, and was reflected in children’s respect for and obedience to parental 

demands and authority. Another aspect of filial piety indicates that almost all older 

generations expect the younger generations to take care of them in their old age (Mak 

& Chan, 1995). If the younger generation do not follow this, they will be seen as 

impolite and the older generations will feel shame that their upbringing was 

unsuccessful. 

 

In Chinese culture, hierarchical status is very common in ethnic Chinese 

families (Kirkbride, Tang & Westwood, 1991; Mak & Chan, 1995), and a high level 

of respect and obedience for authority indicates seniority in the family (Tannenbaum 

& Howie, 2002). The level of control by Chinese parents was considered higher than 

in Western families (Chao, 1994). If Chinese children do not obey their parents or 

respect elderly people, their parents will think they have lost ‘face’ and will feel 

shame, especially in public. 

 

The concept of ‘face’ is significant in ethnic Chinese families. In 

Confucianism, this concept is associated with social status, reputation, prestige, 

dignity and honour (Ho, 1976). Face in Chinese society was more important than in 

Western society (Triandis & Suh, 2002). A loss of face made it impossible for 

individuals to function properly in the community (Gabrenya Jr & Hwang, 1996). 

Face was more likely to be concerned with the family than the individual (Wong & 

Ahuvia, 1998). Therefore, Chinese mothers always reminded their child to be well 

behaved, as well as studious, to avoid losing face (Chao, 1996). Mothers wanted their 

children to make their families proud and not lose face. 

 

Meanwhile, family structures, nuclear and extended, were considered 
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important by Chinese, in both Asian and Western countries. In Australia, some ethnic 

Chinese families with three generations prefer to live together (Mak & Chan, 1995). 

These family structures are influenced by three qualities across the generations: 

independence, dependence and interdependence. Immigrant children became 

gradually independent in mainstream society, while children and parents were 

interdependent in their daily lives. Immigrant parents desired their children to be 

willing to learn, to follow original family values and try to solve discrepancies 

between outside influences and those within the home. In contrast, these parents and 

children negotiated the issue of independence (Kwak, 2003). Kwak’s research 

indicates that feelings of independence and interdependence were very commonly 

expressed between parents and children in immigrant families. Ideally, when Chinese 

parents were getting old, they were completely dependent on their children for 

financial, physical and mental support, according to their traditional thinking (Lo & 

Russell, 2007). However, many Chinese parents today might prefer to be independent, 

when living in an immigrant society. 

 

In regard to parenting in Confucianism, the crucial reason many ethnic 

Chinese families decide to immigrate to Western countries is their children. They 

prefer to give their children a better education and a better environment without too 

much competition. However, these parents still take their own cultural thinking and 

values into the new culture. Tu, Hejtmanek and Wachman (1992) revealed the reason 

ethnic Chinese people adopted and followed the concept of Confucianism is that they 

intended to behave appropriately and build a collective sense of belonging. Lu’s (2001) 

research indicated that even ethnic Chinese mothers in the United States still followed 

traditional Chinese culture to raise their children and followed the values of filial piety 

and respect for seniority. Research (Kwak, 2010) indicates that Asian families have a 
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tendency initially to live or stay with their own ethnic group in the host country, 

because of a sense of security. This is the Chinese diaspora. In this regard, they cannot 

avoid competing with each other and the same situation will occur in the new society. 

Therefore, Confucianism links all ethnic Chinese people holding several values 

influenced by a similar cultural background and identity. 

 

As previously discussed, parents do not want to lose face, so they try their best 

to dissuade their children from taking risks. Filial piety is a vital value for Chinese 

children to learn. Parents prefer to set up various types of norms for their children to 

follow. They do not really provide multiple options for their children to make 

decisions. They just want their children to do routine work without losing face. Chao’s 

(2000) research compared the self-development of Chinese American children and 

European American children. This indicated that the European American children got 

more opportunities than the Chinese American to experience the processes of action 

and decision making. Chinese parents expected their children’s obedience more than 

European parents. In contrast, the child’s personal study achievement became the 

honour or value of the whole family in many ethnic Chinese families (Zhou & Kim, 

2006). Again, neither parents nor children want to lose face, in particular among 

Chinese communities in Western countries. Therefore, these Chinese values are 

desirable characteristics practised by family members.  

 

In summary, traditional Chinese values play an essential role in the lives of 

ethnic Chinese families. The participants in this study are all Taiwanese immigrant 

mothers who significantly follow these values, to raise their children and live in 

Australia. Some are married to Taiwanese men and some are married to 

non-Taiwanese men. When they practise these traditional Chinese values, some 
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effects or influences will emerge for their families. These will be discussed in this 

thesis. 

 

2.3.2 Learning Mandarin in Australia. 

In contemporary times, Mandarin as a tool of communication plays a crucial 

role in building relationships with China, especially economically. Ethnic Chinese 

immigrants overseas realise the importance of speaking Mandarin; this assists the 

younger generations identify themselves as ethnic Chinese, and get employment if 

they return to Taiwan or go to China. In this regard, if they cannot speak Mandarin, it 

would be very unusual for them to have an Asian appearance and not speak their own 

language. Ang (2001) shared her own experience. She was born in Indonesia, grew up 

in the Netherlands and relocated to Australia. When she was in China, she recognised 

she was different from others because she could not speak Mandarin. However, in 

Western countries, she was also different because her appearance was Chinese. She 

had a feeling of alienation from both cultures. According to Ang (2001), she was 

recognised as a ‘fake’ Chinese by a ‘real’ Chinese, and experienced unsuccessful 

legitimation of her Chinese identity because she could not speak Mandarin. Therefore, 

speaking Mandarin could be an identity signifier for ethnic Chinese in Australia, in 

constructing their identities. 

 

In recent decades, the economic growth of China has increased rapidly, 

resulting in huge economic interest and influence in the south east region. For 

Australia, China is a crucial business partner, as well as a regional neighbour. The 

development of the relationship between Australia and China and its business benefits 

require professional employees who understand China and speak Mandarin fluently 

(Zhang & Slaughter-Defoe, 2009). The Australian Government, realising this issue, 
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started to promote Chinese teaching and learning in Australia’s schools two decades 

ago, to train bilingual professionals who can assist this country’s economic, cultural 

and political interests (Sturak & Naughten, 2010). 

 

Ethnic Chinese immigrants prefer to learn Mandarin at home, especially in the 

younger generation. Recently, the population of Chinese immigrants has increased 

dramatically and most speak Mandarin at home. The ABS (2013) report reveals that 

Mandarin was the most common language other than English that individuals spoke at 

home in Australia. Approximately 1.6% of people speak Mandarin at home. The 

number of Mandarin speakers had grown substantially during the ten years, from 

under 200,000 in 2001 to over 336,000 in 2011, and Chinese was the majority foreign 

language. Further, the census showed that most Mandarin speakers were born in 

China (63%), Australia (13%), Malaysia (8%), Taiwan (7%) or Singapore (4%). The 

overwhelming percentage of Chinese learners (90%) were ethnic Chinese Australian 

students at secondary school level (Orton, 2008). Indeed, Mandarin became the most 

popular language, with a rising number of Chinese learners in Australia as well as in 

the USA (Wang, 2007). Learning Mandarin was recognised in an exploration of the 

past, transformation of the present and prediction of the future (He, 2006). These 

features not only reflect that Mandarin has become more popular than in the past, but 

also evoke a concern about the use and learning of language, in particular with regard 

to the younger generation from ethnic Chinese immigrant families. 

 

The role of Mandarin has become gradually important in recent years. A 

number of ethnic Chinese parents realised that the younger generation should know 

how to speak Mandarin, or even increase their Mandarin proficiency, because the 

economic power of China has grown dramatically. In addition, Ang’s (2001) study 
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showed that if a person with Chinese appearance cannot speak Mandarin, then other 

people could discriminate against them. 

 

2.3.3 Taiwanese identity. 

From the seventeenth century, Taiwan was colonised by the Spanish, Dutch 

and British (Chiung, 2001). After the earlier period, the Japanese (1895–1945) was the 

longest colonial occupation in Taiwan (Brown, 2004, p. 53). Chen, Chuh, Shimakawa 

and Kondo (2001, p. 181) stated that ‘after 1949, communist China has been 

consistently constructed by the KMT state as the imaginary other to maintain its 

political legitimacy’. The ethnic identity of the Taiwanese was prohibited by tough 

martial law (Lo, 2002) during the KMT regime, which controlled different media, the 

education system and people’s rights. During these decades, Taiwanese had been 

integral to the development of Taiwan’s self-image and had transferred Taiwanese 

culture officially and unofficially (Yip, 2004). Interestingly, Taiwan is located in north 

east Asia near South Korea, Japan, and China: all these countries were influenced by 

Confucian values, such as obedience to authority and filial piety (Englehart, 2000). 

This situation also occurs for, and applies to, members of the Taiwanese diaspora. 

Avenarius (2007) revealed that people in Taiwan had multi-ethnic backgrounds, and 

the concept of being a Taiwanese was under construction by Taiwanese local people 

who currently live in Taiwan. For instance, there is no doubt that both Holo and 

Hakka people recognise themselves as Taiwanese. However, people who were from 

mainland China after World War II and the collapse of the Nationalist regime 

sometimes recognised themselves as culturally Chinese. 

 

Recently, many Taiwanese people preferred to call themselves Taiwanese 

because they wanted other people to know they came from and identified with Taiwan, 
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rather than mainland China (Brown, 2004). Surveys from 1992 to June 2014 showed 

the identification of Taiwanese in Taiwan changed dramatically (Election Study 

Centre NCCU, 2014). In 1992, only 17.6% of people thought that they were 

Taiwanese; however, almost two thirds (60.4%) recognised that they were Taiwanese 

in June 2014. The proportion of the population indicating they identified as both 

Taiwanese and Chinese decreased from 46.4% in 1992 to 32.7% in 2014. In contrast, 

less than 10% of Taiwanese recognised themselves as Chinese over the last ten years 

(see Figure 4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Changes in the Taiwanese/Chinese identity of Taiwanese, 1992-2014.06 

(Election Study Centre NCCU, 2014) 

 

Through the ages, Taiwanese have had different opinions about their identity 

because of various political and immigration factors. For many Taiwanese, it is a 

contested issue. The issues of how Taiwanese immigrant mothers identify themselves 

and how they retain their ethnicity in their children will be explored in this thesis. 

Some relevant concepts related to this topic will be discussed in the following 

sections. 
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2.4 Acculturation 

The term ‘acculturation’ was introduced into American anthropology around 

the 1880s to describe how two different cultural groups or individuals came into 

contact and changed in the process. Numerous definitions of acculturation have been 

presented in the literature; however, most adopted the earliest definition as ‘those 

phenomena which result when groups of individuals having different cultures came 

into continuous first-hand contact, with subsequent changes in the original cultural 

patterns of either or both groups’ (Redfield, Linton & Herskovits, 1936, p. 149). 

Stephenson (2000) argued that acculturation was a level of involvement within 

mainstream and original ethnic cultures. 

 

Indeed, social interaction, communication, and various cultural styles occur 

when two or more cultural groups come into contact. Barry and Garner (2001) stated 

that acculturation was a type of social interaction and communication, which 

indicated that individuals adopted mainstream or ethnic original cultural styles to 

communicate or interact with other people. 

 

Currently, some cross-cultural studies attempt to understand the concept of 

acculturation practiced in multicultural countries. Acculturation is complex because of 

multidimensional and complicating factors. When individuals come into different 

societies from their own, they have to keep continuous contact to become familiar 

with these societies (Stephenson, 2000). The research relating to American 

immigrants on cultural variation and influence came from Mizokawa and Ryckman 

(1990), who revealed that immigrants might integrate the cultural characteristics of 

mainstream culture in the new environment with those from their original cultures. 

Similarly, Ligutom-Kimura (1995) found that Asian immigrants combined both 
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traditional Asian and American values when they entered American society. They tried 

to retain certain Asian cultural values and adopt some American cultural values, to 

achieve harmony between both cultures. Shaull and Gramann (1998) agreed with 

Ligutom-Kimura’s arguments, which indicated that acculturation was where an ethnic 

group retained certain central cultural features in their lives. Further, the role of 

language should not be ignored in the process of acculturation, because language 

plays a role as an active, constructive, and meaning-producing agent, forming 

people’s lives and experiences (Chirkov, 2009). It is true that many immigrant groups 

might select certain cultural values of mainstream society and adapt or try to retain 

their original cultural values. 

 

In the early 1980s, Berry developed a model of acculturation that explained 

the process of interacting with the host culture while retaining the original culture 

(Berry, 1980). This model was popular, well known and widely investigated in 

research on immigration in different countries. Berry demonstrated bi-directional 

factors of acculturation, which appeared in four stages: assimilation, separation, 

integration and marginalisation. Under assimilation, the original cultural identity was 

abandoned in interacting with and taking on the customs and values of the new culture. 

In integration, original and new cultural identities were preserved at the same time, 

and also become an integral part of the larger societal framework. In separation, 

people intended to retain their own culture and withdraw from mainstream society. 

Where a group adopted the marginalised strategy, they were recognised by neither 

group nor rejected nor avoided both cultures. 

 

Berry (1997, p. 10) added two dimensions to complement this acculturation 

strategy matrix (see Table 1). These revealed that immigrants face two fundamental 
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questions: ‘Is it considered to be of value to maintain cultural identity and 

characteristics?’; ‘Is it considered to be of value to maintain relationships with other 

groups?’ The response to these two questions was distinguished in four acculturation 

strategies which are: integration, assimilation, separation and marginalisation. 

However, there were massive differences in each person in the process of 

acculturation, though they live in the same cultural space. Therefore, cultural change 

was indirect, delayed and reactive (Berry, 2003). Padilla and Perez (2003) supported 

Berry’s idea and found that two essential factors—an immigrant’s differences and 

personality—were involved with the level of acculturation adopted in mainstream 

society. Individual differences were related to the person’s attitude and risk taking, 

while an individual’s personality indicated the person’s characteristics, such as 

sociability, extroversion and likeability. Recent research revealed that immigrants in 

the same group do not acculturate into the new culture at the same level (Lopez-Class, 

Castro & Ramirez, 2011). Even though acculturation was a dynamic process, the 

outcomes of this process were relatively stable for immigrants on some occasions, or 

with an irregular continuing process of change (Castro & Murray, 2010). 

 

Table 1 

Berry’s Acculturation Model 

 Acculturation model 

 Integration Assimilation Separation Marginalisation 

Is it considered to be of value to maintain 

cultural identity and characteristics? 
Yes No Yes No 

Is it considered to be of value to maintain 

relationships with larger groups? 
Yes Yes No No 

Note. Adapted from ‘Immigration, acculturation, and adaptation’ by Berry, 1997. 

Journal of Applied Psychology, 46(1), p5-34 
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In contrast, some researchers had different thoughts about this model. 

Schönpflug (1997) found two issues related to Berry’s model that it was too 

complicated and too narrow to test properly. Acculturation was a development in the 

sense of changes in social behaviour, social relations and social cognition, and in the 

perception of reorganising an ethnic identity for assimilation and differentiation. 

Triandis (1997) argued that Berry’s model was too difficult to examine. He also 

pointed out that even though Berry (1997) included features of different languages, 

religions and living standards, he still did not consider some features, such as 

individualism or collectivism, in various cultures and cultural traits of democracy or 

hierarchy. 

 

Berry’s model was criticised for neglecting the complexities of acculturation 

and for reducing acculturation to four strategies (Rudmin, 2009). Rudmin also noted 

that the concept of marginalisation in Berry’s model was not a practical strategy, 

because immigrants did not choose marginalisation in their lives. They were normally 

involuntarily obliged to accept it. In this regard, immigrants may not directly identify 

themselves as belonging to either their original culture, the mainstream culture, or any 

other particular culture. In the meantime, they have picked up individual elements 

from several cultures that fit into their acculturation strategy, as a selective process of 

acculturation. The process is called ‘selective acculturation’ and suggests the 

importance of selecting cultural traits to be adopted in particular situations. 

 

Ward argued the theoretical perspectives of Berry’s acculturation model were 

based on a linear, unidirectional scale, which placed two different cultures in 

opposition and looked at acquiring one culture in terms of abandoning another. 

Berry’s model assumed that only a sole contribution from each culture was formulated 
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(Ward, 2006). Ward concluded that the process of acculturation was naturally dynamic 

and not easy to measure conventionally, and that Berry did not discuss how the 

motivation and actions of immigrants gradually influenced the acculturation process 

(Ward, 2008). Meanwhile, Stuart, Ward, Jose and Narayanan (2010) indicated that 

acculturation included both harmony and conflict, assisting immigrants to develop and 

produce positive perceptions. 

 

Berry’s model was not totally rejected by Ward. Along with other researchers, 

Ward agreed that the concept of integration in Berry’s theory was a robust 

acculturation strategy for immigrants living in mainstream society. Immigrants in 

mainstream society had more positive attitudes with this strategy than with others, 

because this concept was related to decreasing the risk and increasing the feeling and 

attitudes of adapting well (Rana-Deuba & Ward, 1999; Ward & Kennedy, 1994). In 

contrast, Rudmin (2003) depicted the degree of integration as determined by the 

degree of similarity between the original and mainstream cultures. Fuligni (2010) 

revealed that integration was not simply chosen when immigrants moved from one 

culture to another. They preferred to retain features of their own culture, while 

adapting to the norms followed in the new culture within their daily lives. 

 

Indeed, Berry’s model assumed that immigrants could choose the way they 

engaged freely in multicultural relationships, where the mainstream society advocated 

multiculturalism (Berry, Kim, Power, Young & Bujaki, 1989). In the latter research 

from Berry, immigrants were more likely to retain their original culture in mainstream 

society, especially if the host country allowed and encouraged them to do so (Berry, 

2006). Australian immigration policy advocates that immigrants from various ethnic 

backgrounds retain their diverse cultures (DIMIA, 2003). Therefore, immigrants do 
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not need to choose a specific way to acculturate. One research study (Nesdale & Mak, 

2003), relating to Chinese immigrants in Australia, revealed that most Chinese 

immigrants preferred to integrate into Australian culture. They maintained their 

original culture and adapted to Australian culture. Another research study by Liu 

(2011) showed that the preferences of Chinese immigrants for retaining their Chinese 

culture was higher than for adopting Australian culture into their lives. This issue of 

retaining one’s own culture, adapting to the new culture, or some combination of the 

two, is contested. 

 

The present research will utilise Berry’s model to describe the process of 

acculturation for Taiwanese immigrant mothers in an Australian context, and their 

influences on the identity formation of their children, even though Berry’s model has 

been criticised by other scholars (Rudmin, 2009; Schönpflug, 1997; Triandis, 1997; 

Ward, 2006, 2008). His acculturation model was applied using a quantitative approach, 

which evaluated the process of acculturation. In contrast, this study will explore more 

deeply how immigrants acculturate into the mainstream culture, using a qualitative 

methodology. Therefore, the content will be broad and in touch with each participant’s 

life experiences in mainstream society. This will be done to respond to the criticisms 

of Berry’s model: that it is too complicated, narrow and difficult to apply. Moreover, 

selective acculturation will be adopted in this research. It is interesting to note which 

variables influence participants’ perceptions of their cultural identity and their 

acculturation into Australian culture. Finally, motivations and actions of immigrants 

will be central concerns in the present research. Different motivations and actions that 

influence the process of acculturation will be discussed. 
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2.5 Relevant Acculturation Agents: Media, Peers, Education, Family 

and the Diaspora 

Some agents were crucial in relation to acculturation between immigrant 

parents and their children, such as media, peers, and education (Strier & Roer-Strier, 

2010). The results from Phinney, Romero, Nava and Huang (2001) also suggested that 

peers’ and parents’ attitudes were important agents in adolescents’ socialisation, 

maintaining cultural values and forming ethnic and mainstream identities. Indeed, the 

influences of these acculturation agents may reinforce, oppose, or complement each 

other. 

 

Some studies focused on the media’s influence on the acculturation process 

(He & Hwang, 1999; Kim, 1979). In such studies, the mass media was commonly 

seen as a stimulus providing cultural information to immigrants, in particular about 

their immigrant environment (Kim, 1979). New immigrants tended to use media, such 

as newspapers, radio and television, for language learning purposes (He & Hwang, 

1999). Mass media could aid Taiwanese immigrants in increasing modernisation and 

westernisation in their life experiences, along with exposure to Australian culture 

(Ying, 2005). 

 

Second, peers were another essential agent influencing adolescents. When 

children became adolescents, they tended to adopt the attitudes, behaviours, lifestyle 

choices and clothing styles of their peers to be accepted by them, and to merge with 

their peer group (Harris, 1995). During formal education periods, they were away 

from their parents and family for more time, and more frequently developed greater 

autonomy and independence. They began to establish closer ties with peers and the 

outside world. Thus, relationships with peers played an important role during 
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adolescence (Updegraff, Thayer & Delgado, 2008). Other research focused on the 

influence of peers, and highlighted that adolescents were likely to be influenced in 

acculturation by their peers, in establishing their identity and autonomy (Strier & 

Roer-Strier, 2010). 

 

Third, in the education system, children and adolescents may acculturate 

within their own culture and the new culture, from interaction with other people, such 

as classmates and teachers. Attending a secondary school with diverse ethnic groups 

improves the saliency of ethnic identity and stimulates ethnic affirmation as a trait that 

makes adolescents proud and protected (Supple, Ghazarian, Frabutt, Plunkett & Sands, 

2006). Essentially, adolescents attending a school with a majority mainstream culture 

were influenced significantly in their acculturation by their involvement in various 

school and play activities. (Umaña-Taylor, 2004). 

 

The family is an essential social place to maintain original cultural values. It 

provides children with fundamental features to achieve success in later life (Noddings, 

2005). Cultural values include knowledge of an immigrant’s origins and identities that 

children can be taught at home. For example, children might learn a sense of 

belonging and how to be a part of their ethnic community (Fillmore, 2000). Children 

of immigrant parents may incorporate two different cultures by integrating the values 

and beliefs of the new culture, and those of their original culture or those of their 

parents (Hong, Benet-Martinez, Chiu & Morris, 2003). Additionally, the family is the 

first and major place for parents to implement their commitment to maintaining 

cultural values and ethnic identity (Berry et al., 2006). For instance, Taiwanese in 

America adopted features of Western values and practised them. Meanwhile, they still 

retained essential characteristics of their original culture (Lu & Kao, 2002). If 
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immigrant parents teach their children the values, behaviours and beliefs of their 

original culture, the children have more opportunities to understand and respect these 

traditional values and beliefs, including authority and family honour (Dion & Dion, 

2001; Kwak, 2003). Positive relationships between parents and children influenced 

the child’s sense of ethnic identity, in particular maintaining ethnic language (Inman, 

Howard, Beaumont & Walker, 2007; Park & Sarkar, 2007). Therefore, families 

develop various connections, assisting children to identify with their own ethnic 

backgrounds, involving themselves in the new culture with in their ethnic 

communities. 

 

Children and their parents may not share the same cultural values. This could 

be because of a gap between the two generations. A possible reason for this is that 

parents and their children either remain un-acculturated, or that both acculturate at the 

same rate or have selective acculturation experiences (Portes & Rumbaut, 1996). In 

contrast, generational divergence occurs when children deviate from their parents at 

different stages of acculturation. Thus, different family members may have different 

rates of adjustment and views on acculturation between their ethnic culture and 

mainstream culture. 

 

Within an immigrant family, each family member interacts with other 

members through the different experiences of acculturation that influenced their 

adoption of thoughts, behaviour and values (Szapocznik, 1993). Different identities of 

individuals could be discovered in an immigrant family (Sabatier, 2008b). 

Additionally, both parents transfer different acculturation influences and ethnic 

identity to their children (Costigan & Dokis, 2006a). Similarly, the insight of cultural 

consistency between parents, and attachment to parental culture, were two cultural 
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dimensions for evaluating cultural identity within family relationships (Sabatier, 

2008a). Sometimes children agreed with and did what their parents expected them to 

do. They then acculturated in a similar way to their parents’ life values and practices. 

Birth order of child(ren) is another issue related to cultural identity. Price’s (2008) 

research indicated that the first-born child experienced much more attention, care and 

time with parents than the last born children. There are multiple influences on a child 

during the acculturation process, and family strongly influences children’s early lives. 

However, as time goes on, other influences, such as peers, media, and education, 

become essential and have to be negotiated with family influences. Sometimes, this 

introduces conflict for the child, because they try to determine who the cultural 

authority is. It is generally a developmental process, that parents and adolescents have 

different cultural values in immigrant families (Sam & Virta, 2003). 

 

Children might realise their own cultural identity in their immigrant family, 

and adapt their cultural identity between their ethnic and the mainstream culture 

(Schönpflug, 2001). The primary influence on the ethnic identity of a child or 

adolescent comes from their family, especially from parents. Parents use their own 

cultural style in child rearing. Conflicts in diverse cultural contexts are very common 

and obvious in immigrant children’s lives (Hynie, Lalonde & Lee, 2006). Hynie and 

colleagues revealed that the behaviours of immigrant children are determined by their 

parents when they are with their family. In addition, when they were with peers or in 

school, they may be influenced by other agents. Eventually, some of these children 

confronted difficulties and dilemmas following the values of both cultures. However, 

it is essential to note that when children become adolescents, they start to participate 

in diverse activities in society, ones that will not be selected by their parents. Their 

parents will not be so involved with their lives (Coll & Pachter, 2002). Thus, children 
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and adolescents have to find a balance of various characteristics between the ethnic 

and the mainstream culture. 

 

Immigration involves a construction of being an immigrant, or being of 

immigrant background. Immigrants may use their own ethnic language, as well as 

share their cultural traditions, in their new life in the host culture. A child who was 

born in Australia, or immigrated to Australia with their parents, may have various 

experiences of acculturation in Australian culture. For example, generations of 

Australia-born Taiwanese have generally adopted English rather than Chinese as the 

primary language in their daily communication. They were more familiar with the 

dominant society, Australian culture, lifestyle, manners and attitudes (Zhou, 1997). In 

addition, language barriers may present obstacles to the difference of acculturation. 

Tseng and Fuligni (2000) indicated that immigrants had less proficiency in English, 

and that children had less proficiency in their ethnic language in mainstream society. 

In this regard, participants in the present research may have different levels of 

acculturation and interaction with their children. 

 

Older generations had more limited ability to learn English as their second 

language, which affected the assimilation process. Young generations feel confused 

when they are more familiar with the lifestyle of the mainstream country and start to 

resist the pattern of their parents’ lifestyle (Berry, 1997; Sam & Berry, 1995). Children 

of immigrant parents faced an identity issue later in intercultural contexts, probably in 

their home and other environments, even though they usually adapted to the new 

culture quickly (Berry, 1997). The different levels of adaptation could lead to 

intergenerational conflict between older and younger immigrants. Another scholar 

(Kwak, 2003) pointed out that children acculturated into the mainstream society 
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quicker than their parents, while parents maintained their ethnic traditions and 

children experienced the new culture within mainstream society. Therefore, 

immigrants are challenged to adapt to the new culture and new lifestyles. Their 

identity in mainstream society may be influenced by culture shock and an impact of 

cultural values, which leads to a feeling of confusion between themselves and the 

younger generations. Once they have lived in a new country for many years, they feel 

happiness and satisfaction in their lives, in terms of their positive lifestyles (Westerhof 

& Keyes, 2010). Therefore, acculturation could be seen as a dynamic, continuing 

process of cultural regulation and confusion. 

 

From 1980, there has been popular interest in ‘diaspora’ within acculturation 

literature. The term, ‘diaspora’ originates from the ancient Greek word, diasperein, 

referring to dispersion (Gilroy, 1994, p. 207). It was adopted by a wide range of 

intellectual and cultural programmes. There are three central elements in 

understanding diaspora: dispersion, homeland orientation and boundary-maintenance. 

Dispersion was interpreted as a forced or voluntary crossing, or within stated 

boundaries. Homeland orientation was a dominant sense of self-esteem, identity and 

loyalty. Boundary-maintenance involves the preservation of identity (Brubaker, 2005). 

Diaspora is related to the struggles and conditions of immigrants, who are able or 

unable to clarify their cultural identities. 

 

Diaspora is associated with immigrants who have struggled, experienced 

distress and reshaped their cultural identity (Lo, 2000). Cultural identity and a sense 

of belonging were significantly related to immigrants’ diasporic life. Diaspora is 

always connected to the place constructed by immigrants. Brah (1996) revealed that 

diaspora relates to the daily lives of immigrants, as a consequence of movement and 
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displacement. Ang (2001) discussed diasporic identity in her research, which showed 

the recognition of a double-edge, with support, oppression, emancipation and 

confinement. She referred to Chinese diasporic identity and concluded that this issue 

was complicated. One possible reason for this was that Chinese diasporic identity was 

significantly connected to political marginalisation and economic privilege. Ong 

(1999) described Chinese immigrants as having flexible citizenship with economic 

privilege. Flexible citizenship was connected to three strategies in terms of education, 

the nation state and the global market in particular. In other words, Chinese 

immigrants rely on their flexible citizenship to search for potential employment or 

business opportunities with their cleverness, information and social networks created 

both overseas and in China. Therefore, Chinese diasporic identity may be influenced 

by the daily lives of immigrants, the different aspects of social, political and economic 

backgrounds, and the background of an individual self. Many in the Chinese diaspora 

face various challenges on an individual level, as well as a group level, and in 

self-representation. 

 

During the process of acculturation for immigrants and the identity formation 

of children, both may experience various agents that influence them to acculturate into 

the host country. Indeed, this process is dynamic and complicated, and these agents 

can interact with one another and cannot be ignored. In this thesis, the researcher will 

examine several relevant acculturation agents, such as media, peers, education, family, 

and the diaspora, which influence various interactions between Taiwanese immigrant 

mothers and their children in Australian society. 

 

2.6 Identity Formation 

In general, children’s identity is initially influenced by their family, in which both 
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parents play a vital role: family is the social institution that influences the patterns of 

children’s socialisation, especially for immigrant families (Parke & Buriel, 2008). 

Many of these influences transfer to individuals symbolically, and the meaning given 

to these symbols has varying influences on different people’s behaviour. 

 

Symbolic social interactionism is a crucial theory related to group identity, 

developed by Mead (1934). The mind of human beings and the interaction of people 

in society were crucial issues influencing acculturation and cultural identity. From 

Mead’s perspective (Mead, 1934), mind, self and society were intimately associated 

with, and influenced by, language and symbols. Mead used two types of social 

interaction to describe human beings: the conversation of gestures and the use of 

significant symbols (Mead, 1934). The former was a simple stimulus-response and 

non-significant, while the latter was the influence of non-verbal and verbal 

communication on the interpretation of human action and communication. Both these 

thoughts indicate that human beings were all frequently involved in the conversation 

of gestures, as animals are, but their characteristic type of interaction was at the 

symbolic level (Blumer, 1969). 

 

The other vital concept was related to the theory of identity formation on eight 

stages of the human life cycle. Since the 1940s, identity formation theory has been 

developed by Erikson (1956, 1968). Erikson developed the concept of ‘identity’ or 

‘identity formation’ within the wide-ranging framework of psychosocial development 

(Erikson, 1968, 1980). Erikson (1968, p. 11) defined the concept of identity as ‘the 

creation of a sense of sameness, a unity of personality now felt by the individual and 

recognised by others as having consistency in time’. He highlighted the significance 

of individual and group identities. Personal identity was influenced primarily by 
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family relationships. The reflected evaluations of relations within the family provided 

the foundation that was later built on by peer and other relationships within the 

community to construct group identity (Bowles, 1993). Identity formation was 

experienced within a community that related to roles and behaviour from the 

identification of others (Stryker & Burke, 2000). From this perception, identity was 

defined as concerning the relationship between an individual and others, and was 

deeply influenced by the socio-cultural context. Society and culture expressed the 

collection of possible identities available at any given time (Erikson, 1993). 

 

Moreover, the development of ethnic identity was derived from Erikson’s 

theory (1956, 1968), which declared that eight stages of identity formation were from 

infancy, through childhood, teenage adolescence, and adulthood. The eight stages of 

human life span were: ‘(1) basic trust versus mistrust, (2) autonomy versus shame and 

doubt, (3) initiative versus guilt, (4) industry versus inferiority, (5) identity versus 

identity confusion, (6) intimacy versus isolation, (7) generativity versus stagnation, 

and (8) ego integrity versus despair’ (Munley, 1977, p. 262). Marcia’s model (1966), 

referring to Erikson’s theory, highlighted four statuses: diffusion, foreclosure, 

moratorium and identity achievement. Individuals in the status of diffusion had not 

explored their ethnic identity or any other particular identity. Foreclosure meant that 

individuals defined the meaning of their ethnic identity as influenced by their daily 

life, and not by their own exploration. The status of moratorium revealed that 

individuals were involved in exploring the meaning of ethnic identity, but did not 

have commitment to ethnic identity. Once individuals were committed to, and 

explored their ethnic identity; this was called an ‘achieved status’. Even though 

Marcia’s four stages were adapted from Erikson, both theorists had different ideas 

about their nature. Erikson focused on identity formation as an obviously 
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developmental process, while Marcia argued that statuses did not necessarily follow a 

linear progression. 

 

According to Stryker (1968), Individuals learned how to act, as well as react, 

to matters that eventually transformed their identity. Stryker proposed that an 

individual comprised of a hierarchy of identities in various conditions, through a 

society that ensured the sense of individuals was complicated and dynamic. There 

would be ‘no identity without society’ (Côté & Levine, 2002). Individuals interpreted 

one another as they acted, symbolically communicated, and understood others’ actions 

(Charon, 2007). Therefore, people live in groups of individuals in society. 

 

The term identity is commonly used in social sciences, such as psychology, 

sociology and history. Identity is dynamic and related to individuals. Race, ethnicity 

and language interconnected with gender, sexuality, social class, and some related 

socio-demographic factors, construct the dynamic, multiple, complicated and 

contingent identities within an individual’s life (James, 2001). Another definition from 

Holland (2001, p. 5) indicated that ‘identity is a concept that figuratively combines the 

intimate or personal world with the collective space of cultural forms and social 

relations’. From the above two views, identity was formed by an individual in a 

bicultural or multicultural society as a hybrid identity. The research related to 

trilingual children; Maguire and Graves (2001) revealed that hybrid identity was 

developed by children who made an effort to acknowledge and reconcile their original 

ethnic background within a new culture. Indeed, hybrid identity is strongly related to 

transnationalism. Levitt and Jaworsky (2007, p131) stated that immigrants maintain 

various relationships ‘between processes of incorporation and enduring transnational 

involvements’ as well as situate themselves ‘the ways in which contemporary 
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iterations of cross-border memberships compare to earlier incarnations and their 

durability.’ This means that the identity of immigrants may maintain linkages between 

current and previous places, and may cross borders.  

 

2.7 Cultural Identity 

The concept of culture is complex. The meaning of ‘culture’ is derived from 

the Latin word colere which means ‘to build’, ‘to care for’, ‘to plant’ or ‘to cultivate’. 

From its origin, culture has usually referred to something that was ‘derived from, or 

created by the intervention of humans—‘culture’ is cultivated’ (Dahl, 2004, p. 1). 

Singer (1998, p. 5) indicated that culture included a pattern of learning and the 

perceptions of related groups. Individuals accepted and expected language, behaviour, 

values, attitudes and belief systems from their identity groups. The culture of human 

beings is flexible. People can change and create slowly and irregularly through 

different interactions with various groups (Gudykunst, 1983). As such, culture is 

related to human society and human creation. One researcher (Spencer-Oatey, 2000, p. 

4) identified ‘culture as a fuzzy set of attitudes, beliefs, behavioural norms, and basic 

assumptions and values that were shared by a group of people, and that influenced 

each member’s behaviour and their interpretations of the meaning of other people’s 

behaviour’. It is part of humans being in their environment (Wang et al., 2000). 

Culture provides a guiding framework for people’s thinking, feeling, and behaviour in 

their own society, constructed and framed by human beings defining their worldview, 

providing meaning and having different characteristics (Kim, 2001). For example, 

ethnic Chinese expect people to respect seniority because this belief or value was 

taught in Confucianism, and everybody was supposed to follow it (Thorp & Vinograd, 

2001). Values and culture are closely interrelated and both concepts are central to this 

thesis.  
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Cultural identity is interpreted as multiple perceptions extending from the 

socio-political to the psycho-cognitive realms. The term indicates that an individual 

identifies the self in their cultural group as the locus of themselves (Huang & Lu, 

2013). Meanwhile, Bucholtz and Hall (2005) revealed that cultural identity is formed 

by people interacting in socially productive positions. Identity is an emergent social 

and cultural product. According to this concept, cultural identity might be constructed 

by individuals in various contexts. Hall, Held and McGrew (1992, p. 277) pointed out 

that ‘identity becomes a moveable feast formed and transformed continuously in 

relation to the ways we were represented or addressed in the cultural systems which 

surround us’. Therefore, cultural identity is defined by the social context and 

individuals’ environment, and made up of various interactions. 

 

This research explores if Taiwanese immigrant mothers’ cultural identity 

involves a sense of belonging to Taiwanese groups and/or Australian groups, and the 

feelings associated with these groups. Cultural, ethnic and gender identity are intersect 

and influence the acculturation of mothers and the identity formation of children. 

Ethnic and gender identity are discussed in the following sections. 

 

2.8 Ethnic Identity 

Ethnic identity is a significant concept related to acculturation. This term 

describes a sense of belonging and commitment to an individual’s ethnic group 

(Tzuriel & Klein, 1977). Indeed, ethnic identity is commonly referred to as ‘ethnicity’. 

Nagel (1994, p. 152) has defined ethnicity as ‘a dynamic, constantly evolving 

property of both individual identity and group organisation’. Another definition of 

ethnicity refers to a ‘social group of people whose defining characteristics were based 
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upon physiology, language, ancestry, culture, and/or nationality. Additionally, 

ethnicity were different from race’ (Smith, Walker, Fields, Brookins & Seay, 1999, p. 

867). The construction of ethnicity relies on an individual’s ethnic identity and society. 

The term ‘race’ will be discussed in the following section, as it is frequently used 

interchangeably with ethnicity. 

 

Ellis (2004) posits that race is related to biological and social components. 

Members in their cultural groups share similar physical/biological appearances and 

are concerned about how other people identify them in mainstream society. She also 

indicates that ethnicity is emphasised by cultural or physical features, and very often 

is defined by language, customs, religion, or any other factors not related to biological 

factors. Grosfoguel (2004) indicates that race is the aspect of biological or cultural 

naturalisation in one’s own group, constructed by hierarchal superiority and interiority 

associated with biological components of their bodies. However, ethnicity is assumed 

to be aligned with an individual’s cultural identity within a nation state. These two 

concepts are highly problematic and contested. 

 

Some researchers (Yancey, Aneshensel & Driscoll, 2001) reveal that ethnicity 

defines differences in various groups, rather than the differences within one group. 

They also note that ‘ethnicity per se is important in understanding various outcomes, 

and that a portion of its influences should be captured by the construct of ethnic 

identity’ (Yancey et al., 2001, p. 192). Phinney and Onwughalu (1996) describe both 

ethnicity and race as generally included in group identity. Oddly, ethnic identity 

contains racial attitudes and consciousness, while racial identity concentrates on the 

objective differences among individuals like hair or eye colour and facial shape. 

Another definition of ethnic identity, from Smith and colleagues (1999), indicates that 
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ethnic identity is related to an individual’s psychological sense of belonging to a 

group, based on physiology as well as culture. 

 

Ethnic identity for individuals is complicated; it is used to classify individuals 

as a member of a group. There are various definitions of the concept of ethnic identity 

in empirical studies and theories, but generally these definitions are similar.. 

According to Phinney (1990), involvement in social life and cultural practices of an 

individual’s ethnic group is used broadly to indicate ethnic identity. Branch, Tayal and 

Triplett (2000, p. 778) describe ethnic identity as ‘a sense of psychological connection 

to a group of people with a common heritage and place of geographical origin’. 

Moreover, ethnic identity is a dynamic, multidimensional concept which refers to an 

individual’s identity, or sense of self, as a member of an ethnic group (Phinney, 2003). 

It concentrates on the commitments of individuals to their original culture, 

particularly in relation to psychological implications. Cheryan and Tsai (2007) define 

this term as the level of an individual’s feeling of belonging to an original group in a 

country. Thus, ethnic identity is not a fixed concept, but rather is a dynamic and 

mobile understanding of the ethnic background of an individual’s self. Research by 

Trimble (2003) refers to the previous point, which indicates that an instinctive sense 

of ethnic identity depends on different situations. Individuals may change their ethnic 

identity depending on whom they are with and where they are. The following section 

discusses ethnic self-identification, the sense of belonging and the development of 

ethnic identity, which are related to the core concepts of this research. 

 

Self-identification refers to the ethnic label, for example ‘Taiwanese’ or 

‘Chinese’ that individuals use for themselves. This is a significant point in examining 

ethnic identity (Phinney, 1990). Indeed, children, adolescents and adults are assumed 
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to know their ethnicity; however, the ethnicity they label themselves with is complex 

and contested. Singh (1977) indicates that Europeans have different descendants. It is 

not easy for them to identify their original cultural background if they did not make 

their ethnic labels visible. Phinney (1990, p. 504) made a similar point: ‘Among those 

who are racially distinct, by features or skin colour, or whose culture, such as 

language, dress and customs, clearly distinguished them from the dominant group, 

self-identification is at least partly imposed’. She also pointed out that even when 

ethnic symbols are chosen or imposed individuals with their original ethnic 

background prefer to identify themselves as partly of the original ethnic group, and 

partly of the mainstream group. Indeed, ethnic self-identification is a crucial and 

complicated aspect of ethnic identity. 

 

The sense of belonging to an ethnic identity relates to the following statement: 

‘I am a person who never, seldom, sometimes, often or very often feels strong bonds 

towards my own group and being proud of my own group’ (Driedger, 1976, p. 135). 

Ethnicity is more involved in immigrants from overseas, living in mainstream society 

than native-born immigrants. For example, Armenian-Americans show a close 

relationship between ethnic self-definition and ethnic group behaviour 

(Der-Karabetian, 1980). Individuals have a strong ethnic attachment to the original 

ethnic group. For example, black students had positive ethnic self-concepts of their 

own group (Parham & Helms, 1985). In addition, individuals felt they belonged to 

two groups: the original ethnic group and the mainstream group. Research on the 

behaviour of Irish adolescents in England (Ullah, 1987) revealed differences and 

similarities in their behaviour between the original ethnic group and the mainstream 

group. The sense of belonging to an ethnic group, and the label attached to ethnic 

individuals are identified very clearly by group members, because immigrants can 
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choose their preference for belonging on different occasions (Phinney, 1990). Thus, 

the sense of belonging is not easy to measure, as individuals might make subtle 

changes in different situations. 

 

A model of identity formation was derived by Phinney (1989), who suggested 

three stages of ethnic identity formation: unexamined ethnic identity, a period of 

exploration, and achieved or committed ethnic identity. Phinney stressed that 

individuals understood their ethnic identity formation by assessing these stages. First, 

individuals expressed a slight interest or concern with ethnicity in the initial stage. 

During the stage of exploration, they were curious to learn and understand their own 

ethnicity. Then, they achieved their ethnic identity or become committed to their 

ethnicity. Phinney also pointed out that the meaning of ‘achieved’ was diverse for 

different individuals and groups. People who had an achieved status had secure 

feelings about themselves and their belonging to an ethnic group. 

 

Phinney’s model of identity formation concentrated mainly on the extent of an 

individual’s exploration of ethnic identity and assumed that over-identification with 

the mainstream culture had negative consequences within the different ethnic identity 

orientations for European-Americans and Asian-Americans (Kim-Ju & Liem, 2003). 

Research of a similar trajectory of ethnic identity (Pahl & Way, 2006) found the 

pattern of development differed by ethnicity. The peak period of exploration for black 

and Latino adolescents occurred around the tenth grade. Spencer, Icard, Harachi, 

Catalano and Oxford (2000) noted that the concept of ethnic identity in early 

childhood was characterised by observations of signals and formation of fundamental 

concepts, such as skin colour and group differences. In later childhood, awareness of 

ethnicity occurred within group relationships. 
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Ethnic identity is dynamic, changes and develops over time, and with context. 

It involves a process of exploration and is difficult to draw general conclusions 

(Phinney, 1989, 1990). According to another statement on ethnic identity (Phinney, 

1996, p. 923), ‘an achieved ethnic identity is not necessarily a static end point of 

development. Individuals are likely to re-examine their ethnicity throughout their lives 

and thus may re-experience earlier developmental stages’. Static, essentialist and 

universal explanations of original ethnic identity create tensions between the currently 

lived-in society and historical culture. This tension can result in a collision, because of 

a bipolar dichotomy between the present and the past; or, there could be an integration 

of the past and present in the construction of a new identity (Ang, 2001). Research on 

the ethnic identity of Asian-American college students (Lee & Yoo, 2004) found that 

ethnic identity was constructed and redefined, depending on the situation and the 

community with which an individual was involved. 

 

Research on ethnic identity (Phinney & Tarver, 1988) has revealed the 

relationships between an individual’s ethnic identity and knowledge related to 

ethnicity. Phinney and Tarver examined the beginning of ethnic identity formation of 

black and white students from middle class families in secondary school. Students 

from both these ethnic groups were strongly interested in, and curious about, 

searching for their ethnic identity and culture by reading books, going to museums 

and talking to other people. Another model (Tse, 1997) explained ethnic identity in 

terms of the relationships among ethnic identity, attitudes and motivation and the 

development of heritage language. Tse (1998) also highlighted that the achievement 

of language was facilitated when individuals had positive attitudes towards language 

and felt positive in relation to their ethnic groups. Indeed, immigrants in their ethnic 

group may share the same values, norms, culture, religion, language, kinship or place 
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of origin, and also create their own ethnic communities within mainstream society. 

 

The ethnic identity of immigrants in mainstream society is usually labelled by 

outsiders (Nagel, 1994). According to Berry’s study (2003), the concept of 

acculturation is related to hyphenated identities, and integration in particular. Berry 

stated that the theory of acculturation refers to cultural change among immigrants 

through bi-dimensional frames. As discussed in the four acculturation strategies 

previously, immigrants have different attitudes to maintaining their original culture, 

and concerns about the social context of the mainstream culture. Berry also indicated 

that integration and hyphenated identity are associated with the acculturation of 

immigrants (e.g., Greek-Canadian as a hyphenated identity). Some Taiwanese 

immigrants have developed the hyphenation of two ethnic identities: the original 

ethnic identity and the mainstream identity; for example, Taiwanese-Australian (Tsai, 

2010). 

 

Finally, immigrants need help to establish their new identity with respect to 

their past identification and new ideas in mainstream society (Phinney, 1992). In later 

research, Phinney and colleagues noted that immigrants also faced the effect of 

identity in adapting to a new country, such as various influences involving the 

interaction of immigrants and the mainstream society (Phinney, Horenczyk, Liebkind 

& Vedder, 2001). Many scholars have argued that ethnic identity is dynamic and 

constructed individually. It is influenced by various factors, such as original ethnic 

groups (Lee & Yoo, 2004), an individual’s attitudes (Cheryan & Tsai, 2007; Tse, 

1997). There is a lack of discussion in the ethnic identity literature of immigrant 

mothers’ perceptions of their influence and, that of their spouses, on children’s 

identity formation. This issue is dealt with in this research study. 
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According to Phinney’s research (2003), ethnic identity influences an 

individual’s cultural identity and is dynamic and complex. An individual’s ethnic 

identity can be changed by different contexts or responses from other people. Some 

immigrants may have a strong ethnic identity and will try to retain it in their children; 

however, for some, their ethnic identity may be changed by diverse factors. 

Intercultural marriage may be one of these factors, especially the influence of fathers. 

This research will explore how Taiwanese mothers identify their ethnic identity, and 

how Taiwanese mothers retain their original culture in their children. From the 

perceptions of mothers, how fathers practise their commitment to, or concern for, their 

original culture in influencing children’s identity formation, will be explored. In 

addition, in what situations fathers and mothers may change their ethnic identity or 

shift their cultural identity in an Australian context will be considered. 

 

2.9 Transnationalism 

In 1994, the term, transnationalism, was introduced to migration research by 

anthropologists (Basch, Schiller, & Blanc, 1994), indicating that immigrants connect 

their original countries and host countries. Initially Basch et al. (1994) defined 

transnationalism as ‘the processes by which immigrants forge and sustain 

multi-stranded social relations that link together their societies of origin and 

settlement’ (Basch et al., 1994, p. 6). This was then redefined as ‘the abatement of 

national boundaries and the development of ideas or political institutions that spanned 

national boundaries’ (Schiller, Basch, and Blanc 1995, p. 48). Another scholar, Kivisto 

(2001), argued that the concept of transnationalism is similar to cultural pluralism and 

assimilation but failed to specify the temporal-spatial parameters. Nevertheless, the 

concept of transnationalism provides scholars with another lens for investigating the 

movements of immigrants (Smith, 2003). Indeed, the concept of transnationalism was 
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used commonly to describe the phenomenon of migration with the deterritorialisation 

of the nation-state (Wimmer & Schiller, 2003). More recently, Portes and DeWind 

(2004, pp. 835-836) highlighted that the flow of international migration has 

‘qualitatively transformed the character of immigrant transnationalism, turning it into 

a far more dense and dynamic cross-border exchange than anything that would have 

been possible in earlier times’. 

 

From the perspective of Basch et al. (1994), the process of transnationalism for 

immigrants consists of the connection between original and destination countries, as 

well as the development of social fields, including cross cultural, geographic and 

political borders which were embedded in transnational networks. These are crucial 

for immigrants as they influence the actions and decisions of immigrants linking the 

country of their origin and country of settlement. Transnationalism is commonly used 

to refer to multiple and dynamic interactions connecting to immigrants and countries 

across the borders of nation states (Vertovec, 1999). According to the research of 

Levitt (2004), more and more immigrants realised that they simultaneously belong to 

more than one society. Similarly, Smith (2005) pointed out that immigrants settle in 

fluid social spaces which means they may embed in two or more societies.  

 

Moreover, Portes, Guarnizo, and Landolt (1999) argued that transnational ties 

are vital for the first generation immigrant, and predicted that these would decline 

dramatically amongst the younger generations. Nevertheless, Levitt and Jaworsky 

(2007, p. 131) stated that immigrants maintain various relationships ‘between 

processes of incorporation and enduring transnational involvements’. Immigrants may 

be influenced by linkages between current and previous places, and may cross borders. 

This is consistent with Waldinger’s (2008) discussion of ‘here’ and ‘there’ in relation 
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to immigrants’ cross-border identities and loyalties. Levitt and Schiller (2004) showed 

that immigrants are influenced by various formal and informal cultural and social 

practices linked to different levels of their social experiences. For example, 

immigrants may return to countries of origin during holidays, or keep communicating 

with their relatives there because they wish to maintain a sense of belonging to their 

origins. Therefore, identity is fluid for immigrants and it may be influenced by their 

geographic and cultural locations at any one time. 

 

Indeed, along with the importance of transnational ties for cross-border 

identities for the first generation immigrant (Portes et al., 1999) there is also the 

influence of transnationalism on children’s identity formation in the immigrant family. 

Parke and Buriel (2008) pointed out that the immigrant family is the social institution 

that influences the patterns of children’s socialisation. Parents, therefore, play a 

crucial role in influencing their children’s identity formation. When parents’ 

cross-border identities have been changed through various cultural and societal 

environments, children’s identity formation should be affected by the father, the 

mother or both. Furthermore, socio-demographic factors (e.g., age and the duration of 

settlement) construct a dynamic, complicated, multiple and contingent identities 

within children in their immigrant families (James, 2001). Children developed their 

own identities through reacting and communicating with other people in the family, 

media, and peers in the country of origin and in the host country (Charon, 2007). In 

this regard, children’s identity formation may be shaped by the dynamic and changing 

identities of their parents as well as factors in geographic and cultural locations over 

time. 
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2.10 Intercultural Marriages 

Intercultural marriages create many diverse cultural relationships (Molina, 

Estrada & Burnett, 2004). Specifically, culture influences expectations, boundaries 

and rules, methods of exploring problems and coping skills in a family. Bustamante, 

Nelson, Henriksen and Monakes (2011) indicate that intercultural couples who are 

from two different cultural backgrounds have potential for conflict, especially 

regarding parenthood. Intercultural partners influence each other’s various opinions, 

interests and needs, especially regarding equality. The ideals of equality are 

widespread throughout Western societies (Sullivan, 2006). 

 

In regard to parenting within intercultural marriages, fathers play an essential 

role in family lives, especially for children. However, mothers still take the major 

responsibility for child rearing and passing on cultural heritage (Edwards, Caballero 

& Puthussery, 2010). Quah (2003) found that parenting styles were diverse in various 

cultures. There is a significant influence in intercultural marriages on various aspects 

of parenting style, including the roles of parents, methods of discipline, and 

expectations of child behaviour. Parenting styles are complicated for intercultural 

parents who have additional layers of complexity, compared with mono-cultural 

parents (Crippen & Brew, 2007). Parents in intercultural marriages need to negotiate 

and integrate each other’s cultural differences. Each parent will face various 

challenges in creating a new identity from the disparate cultural backgrounds within 

their family (Owen, 2002). Crippen and Brew (2007) concluded that the development 

of family identity is influenced by two essential features: the original cultural identity 

of the parents; and the family identity shaped by marriage and childrearing. 
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2.11 Gender Identity 

Gender identity cannot be ignored in relation to ethnic identity, and is a strong 

factor in family socialisation. The father and mother may play an essential role in 

socialisation in immigrant families, by emphasising various values in their children. In 

general, mothers spend much more time with children than fathers in the family 

(Yeung, Sandberg, Davis-Kean & Hofferth, 2001), even though in recent decades 

fathers have spent more time with children than previously (Bianchi, 2000). The 

inequality of gender roles is magnified in childcare, and some related social and play 

activities, where the mother’s influence is dominant. However, fathers have attempted 

to make their role equal with mothers in social and school activities (Yeung et al., 

2001). Overall, the influence of mothers is stronger than fathers in the transmission of 

values and beliefs (Boehnke, 2001). Similarly, Costigan and Dokis (2006b) found 

mothers have a significant influence on transferring ethnic identity and values. Indeed, 

mothers usually play a crucial role and are highly involved in children’s social 

development and socialisation (Bratter & Heard, 2009), and in maintaining ethnic 

culture (Phinney, 2003) during their childhood. 

 

More recently, some studies have focused on the influences of parents on 

children in terms of gender issues (Dion & Dion, 2004; Sapru, 2006). For those 

teenage girls and boys who have immigrated to a new country, their identity formation 

is definitely complex, because they are struggling with a new cultural context (Sapru, 

2006). In many immigrant families, parents intend to regulate the exposure of their 

children to different values that might threaten important values from their original 

culture (Dion & Dion, 2001), especially in terms of gender behaviour (Dion & Dion, 

2004). Adjusting to the differences between different cultures is challenging for these 

adolescents (Costigan & Dokis, 2006a). These differences between immigrant parents 
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and their sons/daughters reflect different cultures understanding of the meaning and 

function of family relationships (Dion & Dion, 2001). Parents often expect that their 

daughters will retain values and traditions consistent with their original culture (Dion 

& Dion, 2004). However, many ethnic Chinese families have now been influenced by 

Western parenting styles, and are less supportive of basic gender behaviour, compared 

to what occurs in traditional Chinese culture (Pearce, 2006). 

 

In traditional Chinese culture, families are highly patriarchal, and the father or 

elder males, have a great deal of authority. Yip and Fuligni (2002) have pointed out 

that the sense of ethnic identity for Chinese immigrant females is stronger than for 

Chinese immigrant males. The role of males and females is defined clearly. The male 

is a leader of the family and a breadwinner, whereas a female is expected to take care 

of children and do household chores (Chan & Leong, 1994). Chao and Tseng (2002) 

found that the traditional role of Asian fathers is that of a disciplinarian assisting their 

children in achieving their expectations. Within Confucianism, the main characteristic 

of females is obedience. In the traditional Chinese society, they are expected to obey 

their fathers before marriage, their husbands in marriage, and their elder son when 

widowed (Judd, 1994, p. 166). Recently, Tai and Tsai (2003) note that Chinese women 

are still expected to play a submissive role at home. Simultaneously, females 

compared to males are more likely to adopt an accommodating style, compromise, 

and less competition in their lives (Al-Ajmi, 2007). Hibbins’ research (2009) in 

Australia indicated that yang ethnic Chinese immigrant fathers do not want to model 

their roles on their fathers’ experiences. They spend more time with their children in 

diverse activities, however they still desire to retain the traditional Chinese values in 

their children on their life. Therefore, ethnic Chinese father’s role is gradually 

changed in the family.   
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Florsheim (1997) found innate differences between boys and girls in Chinese 

and American culture, associated with conflict in the process of gender identity 

formation. Many Chinese believe and practice the thought that ‘men are primarily 

outside the home, and women are primarily inside the home’ (Gao, 1994, p. 80). 

Additionally, the ‘inside’ concept related to women is associated with ‘a spatial 

statement of virtuous femininity’ (Rofel, 1994, p. 235). These types of values mostly 

keep maintaining in ethnic Chinese society, however, some of them slightly change in 

the contemporary society. In many immigrant families, a number of children need to 

be involved in household responsibilities, because their parents have limited English 

proficiency (Williams, Alvarez & Hauck, 2002). Yu (2006) found that Chinese values 

regarding gender issues have been influenced by globalisation. These days, females 

are expected to work in the modern society, playing an equal role with males in China. 

However, in the USA, females are still expected to play traditional gender roles, to 

maintain the stability of the family, even if this restricts their ability to study, work or 

have any engagement in other social activities. Similarly, for Latino immigrants in 

Western countries, girls tend to take much more responsibility than boys in household 

chores (Williams et al., 2002). In Australia, some ethnic Chinese immigrant males 

change their traditional expectations as a male is the breadwinner in the family. They 

are no longer to persist in the value that their wives should be full-time housewives as 

females have more opportunities to work outside the home under the broader 

socio-economic conditions (Hibbins, 2009).  

 

One study has demonstrated that the ethnic identity of young girls is more 

flexible than that of boys, and that girls are more likely to identify themselves as 

having a bicultural identity (Rumbaut, 1994). Immigrant parents are likely to display 

different expectations of their daughters and sons. The interactions between parent 
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and children significantly influence children’s ethnicity, especially in intercultural 

marriages. They might discuss their original backgrounds directly with their children 

(González, Umaña-Taylor & Bámaca, 2006). Moreover, parents control daughters 

more closely than sons (Qin‐Hilliard, 2003). Daughters more closely identified 

themselves with the original ethnic identity of the parents, because of strict parental 

control (Dion & Dion, 2001). Dion and Dion also indicate that girls are more likely to 

reject and resist traditional values, beliefs and behaviours from their original 

backgrounds. Another study (Brunsma, 2005) focused on young children from 

intercultural marriages, and found that children’s ethnicity is mostly influenced by the 

father’s original background. In contrast, children’s values and behaviours are 

influenced by the individual who is dominant in the family. Roth (2005) showed that 

the ethnicity of children with intercultural parents leant towards the father when he 

was head of the family. However, if the mother was the head of the family, children 

leant towards their mother’s ethnicity. Indeed, children’s ethnic identity was strongly 

influenced by parents, however, they had different ideas when they were with peers 

and parents (Harris & Sim, 2002). The relationships between children and parents 

have considerable influence on the impression of children of different genders, 

regarding their original background, especially through discussions at home 

(Umaña-Taylor, Shin & Bhanot, 2006). 

 

Gender equality is a consideration of many female immigrants in Western 

countries. One study (Rumbaut, 2005) showed that some young females in America 

prefer to distance themselves from the traditional gender roles of their original culture, 

and decide to practise hyphenated identities, giving them confidence in following 

gender equality within American ideals. In Australia, the gender identity of young 

Taiwanese females is influenced by traditional patriarchal values in the area of 
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education, occupation, friendship and marriage (Ip & Hsu, 2006). Even though this 

traditional gender stereotype is probably difficult to accept, many Taiwanese families 

have high expectations of the academic achievement of their sons and the appropriate 

behaviour of their daughters. These are both influenced by Confucian values (Hibbins, 

2006). Traditional Confucian values strongly influence ethnic Chinese people’s (e.g., 

Taiwanese and Singaporean) thinking and practices in relation to gender identity in 

Chinese and Western societies. 

 

Gender identity is related to ethnic identity and cultural identity. When 

immigrants move to another country, they may follow their original cultural values, or 

they may shift their values to adapt to the new country. This can be influenced also by 

different types of marriages. Indeed, how ethnic Chinese males play their roles and 

parent their children in an Australian context, from the perceptions of mothers, has not 

been investigated in research. This research study will explore differences regarding 

the gender roles of Taiwanese immigrant mothers, and how they balance the demands 

of the old and new culture in adapting to Australian society. When individuals move 

from one culture to another, they bring the values of their own culture with them, 

which often leads to the making of judgements about things that are different in the 

new culture. Therefore, ethnocentrism and stereotypes can influence thinking in their 

daily lives. These concepts will be discussed in the next section. 

 

2.12 Ethnocentrism and Stereotypes 

Ethnocentrism is a central belief in an individual’s own culture. The concept 

was developed by (Sumner, 2002), who suggested that ethnocentrism was interpreting 

or evaluating other cultures by one’s own attitudes and thinking patterns, and all the 

factors associated with or relied upon in one’s own group. He thought ethnocentrism 
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was at the centre of intergroup and intercultural conflicts: ‘loyalty to the group, 

sacrifice for it, hatred and contempt for outsiders’ (Sumner, 2002, p.13). It is often 

related to individuals who make judgements about another culture, using the standard 

beliefs of their own culture as the benchmark. From Bennett’s definition (1993, p. 30), 

ethnocentrism is ‘the worldview of one’s own culture as central to all reality’. He also 

summarised six stages of the ethnocentric process, which indicate that people face 

difficulties when they experience intercultural contact. These six sequential stages are: 

denial, defence, minimisation, acceptance, adaptation and integration. 

 

The first stage is denial. When individuals are in different cultures, they avoid 

or deny the presence of any differences. The second stage of ethnocentrism is defence. 

This is a strategy for individuals who have negative attitudes and prejudices towards 

other groups. In the next stage, of minimisation, individuals tend to hide the 

difference of their cultural origins and minimise and accept the differences in other 

cultural groups. Subsequently, acceptance occurs when individuals respect the values 

and behaviours in different cultures. In the fifth stage of adaptation, individuals have 

complete respect and empathy for other people from cultures different to their own. In 

the meantime, the adaptation of an individual’s behaviour depends on diverse cultural 

contexts. Integration is the last stage, and reveals that people absorb and integrate 

diverse behaviours and values from other cultures, as well as keeping their own 

culture (Bennett, 1993). 

 

Moreover, Berry and Kalin (1995) indicate that ethnocentrism is ‘the synonym 

for general antipathy towards all outgroups and a lack of acceptance of cultural 

diversity, a general intolerance for outgroups and a relative preference for one’s group 

over most outgroups’ (p. 303). The notion of ethnocentrism is an antecedent related to 
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loyalty to, or patriotism for, an individual’s group (Neuliep & McCroskey, 1997). 

Further, this concept assists individuals in maintaining and constructing their cultural 

identity (Chen & Starosta, 2004). Neuliep and McCroskey (1997) also describe 

ethnocentrism in relation to an individual’s feelings in a new host country as having 

positive or negative consequences and misunderstandings. From their perspective, 

ethnocentrism is an obstruction for individuals when they move into a new culture. 

For example, immigrants from different ethnic backgrounds identify more with people 

from the same ethnic group. Also, they prefer to cooperate with people who belong to 

the same ethnic background. 

 

For human beings in intercultural contexts, stereotypes are seen as positive 

and negative by Barna (1997). He indicates that stereotypes assist people to ‘make 

sense’ of diverse matters by categorising and organising people and circumstances 

they confront. In addition, Samovar, Porter and McDaniel (2009) note that stereotypes 

are narrowed perceptions and beliefs held by individuals in their own groups, who 

have previously formed values and attitudes. Stereotypes are developed and formed 

gradually by individuals in their culture. In addition, Chakkarath (2010) states that 

stereotypes relate to ethnocentrism. When individuals live in different countries, they 

hold stereotypes related to the mainstream society. 

 

The concept of stereotype can be defined as ‘a preconceived or oversimplified 

generalisation about an entire group of objects or people without regard for individual 

differences’ (Chakkarath, 2010, p. 18). Chakkarath indicates that stereotypes are 

constructed when people within a specific group use poor or little information to label 

matters, causing incorrect judgements. It is difficult for people not to be ethnocentric 

when they move into a new culture. They generally have a first impression and this 
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impression can change in a short amount of time. It will be interesting to see if any of 

the respondents in this study practice ethnocentrism and stereotyping, and how this 

might influence their perceptions about Australian culture, Australian families and 

children. 

 

2.13 Key Issues Derived From Literature Review  

The discussion to date has suggested several central issues essential to this 

research that also underpin the research questions outlined in this section. The 

theoretical perspectives and concepts from Western intellectual traditions are used to 

explore Taiwanese mothers’ perceptions of the influence of their acculturation into 

Australian culture on the identity formation of their children. Central to this issue are 

the acculturation experiences of these mothers as immigrants in Australia. The 

influence of conscious and unconscious ethnocentrism and stereotypes on perceptions 

of the values and norms of Australian culture and customs will be explored. How 

different factors—for example, occupations, studying in Australia, and friendships 

with people of diverse ethnic backgrounds—influence the perceptions of Taiwanese 

immigrant mothers on the issue of their cultural identity and acculturation into 

Australian culture will be investigated. The central question here is related to the 

reasons for immigrating to Australia, the duration of settlement, level of education and 

impressions about Australia prior to and after arrival. The relationship between 

mothers and children is central, and consideration is given to the importance of 

language in retaining traditional culture. The issue of the influence of fathers’ cultural 

backgrounds on the acculturation of Taiwanese immigrant mothers and the identity 

formation of their children is examined. How do other factors, like growing up and 

friendships influence the father’s intervention in this relationship? The last question 

focuses on how selected acculturation agents, for example, peers, media, education, 
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family and the diaspora, influence the acculturation and identity formation of children, 

and which acculturation agents dominate at different developmental stages for 

children and adolescents. Therefore, the main research question in this study is: 

 

How do Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia perceive the influence of 

their acculturation on the identity formation of their children? 

 

The sub-research questions are: 

1. What factors influence the acculturation and changing cultural identity of 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia? 

2. What are the mothers’ perceptions of the influences of their acculturation on 

their cultural identity, their children’s identity formation and how they acculturate 

them? 

3. How does the cultural background of husbands/fathers influence the 

acculturation of Taiwanese immigrant mothers and the identity formation of their 

children? 

4. What is the influence of selected acculturation agents on the acculturation of 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers and the identity formation of their children? 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 

 

This chapter focuses on the methodology used to address the research 

questions. It begins with an introduction to the methodological approach, a 

clarification of research design, sample, data collection and forward and back 

translation. The focus then moves to social constructionism, memos, outliers and data 

analysis. The concluding section focuses on rigour and trustworthiness, informed 

consent, ethical considerations, and confidentiality and privacy. 

 

3.1 Methodological Approach 

The study uses qualitative methodology to explore the perceptions of 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers of the influence of their acculturation on the identity 

formation of their children. The advantage of using a qualitative approach is its ability 

to describe and understand complex phenomena and how a concept is constructed in 

different contexts (Padgett, 2008). In this study, adopting a qualitative approach is 

based primarily on three considerations. First is the nature of the inquiry and the 

research questions. Second, this approach allows the researcher to understand how 

people make sense of their world and how this sense is understood, interpreted and 

reflected (Mason, 2002, p. 2). Third, this approach provides the researcher with 

methods of data generation and data analysis (Mason, 2002, p. 3). 

 

3.2 Research Design 

The purpose of this research is to investigate how Taiwanese immigrant 

mothers ‘construct’ and ‘reconstruct’ their cultural identity in the process of 

acculturation, and how they perceive their acculturation influences the identity 
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formation of their children in Australia. The researcher conducted two pilot interviews 

with Taiwanese females in the initial stage of data collection to gain important 

impressions for understanding the suitability of wording and comprehension of 

particular ideas. After the pilot interviews, the researcher conducted formal interviews 

with Taiwanese mothers who had immigrated to Australia. A few follow-up interviews 

were conducted to assist in clarifying information. The researcher understood that two 

interviews from the same participant could be consistent or partially inconsistent. All 

participants were required to recall their memories related to their daily lives since 

arriving in Australia. In this regard, the researcher recognised the consistencies, the 

inconsistencies and changes between the first interview and the clarification session. 

During the period of conducting this research, the researcher was open to divergent or 

convergent possibilities at all times, and memos were written for each interview to 

remind the researcher of these. 

 

3.3 The Sample  

The essential characteristics of sampling in the qualitative method that it is 

purposive in size, it is purposive, not totally pre-specified, develops a structure and 

sets boundaries to assist, confirm, discover, or qualify the frame of the study (Miles & 

Huberman, 1994, pp. 27–34). The sample size chosen typically expands through the 

waves of successive data collection (Huberman & Miles, 1994). Creswell (2013, p. 

157) suggested that a sample size of around 20 to 30 participants was conservative. 

Padgett (2008) indicated that a small sample size can deeply and intensively explore 

data while also encompassing heterogeneity and homogeneity. Another point from 

Padgett (2008) is that the sample size should avoid lengthy interview time or a 

number of interviews for a number of participants. According to the notion of 

theoretical saturation, samples are no longer increased when categories are full 
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without new information occurred. Therefore, theoretical saturation determines the 

number of participants required to present the sufficiently information. (Glaser & 

Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1988). 

 

In regard to the accessibility of participants, 41 immigrant mothers in south 

east Queensland, Australia were recruited for this study (see Table 2). Consideration 

was given (in their selection) to accessibility of participants, and time availability in. 

The first group comprised 21 Taiwanese immigrant mothers married to 

non-Taiwanese men (Group 1). These 21 participants in the Group 1 were coded from 

NT-1 to NT-21 in this study. The second group comprised 20 Taiwanese immigrant 

mothers who were married to Taiwanese men (Group 2). They were coded from T-1 to 

T-20 in the present research. The recruitment of each group used the criteria, of 

heterogeneity and homogeneity.  

 

Table 2 

Recruitment Criteria 

Criteria 
Group 1 

(N=21) 

Group 2 

(N=20) 

1. Participants are mothers from Taiwan 
  

2. The duration of settlement in Australia more than 

six months 
  

3. Participants have at least one child whose age is 

under 18 years old 
  

4. Participants are married to or partnered by 

non-Taiwanese men for at least 12 months 
  

5. Participants are married to or partnered by 

Taiwanese men for at least 12 months 
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Table 3 reveals information about selected details on the sample central to 

research questions in this study. With regard to the age range of mothers, the majority 

of participants (18) were aged 38-43. Three out of four mothers hold a bachelor 

degree or higher. One mother finished high school only. The number of mothers 

obtained their highest degree mainly in Taiwan and Australia, 20 and 19 respectively. 

Two mothers studied in other countries, one in the United States and the other one in 

New Zealand. Of these mothers, 35 out of 41 worked at home as full-time housewives 

while only six mothers had a full-time job. More than 25 mothers have settled in 

Australia longer than ten years whereas four mothers stayed in Australia less than 

three years. For those mothers married to non-Taiwanese men (21), eight of their 

husbands are Anglo-Australian, and the rest (13) are from different ethnic 

backgrounds, including.  
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Table 3 

Demographic Information of Participants 

Code 
Age 

range 

Educational 

attainment 
CAHD Occupation 

Duration of 

settlement(years) 

Husband’s 

ethnicity 

NT-1 44-49 Bachelor TW Housewife 1-3 British 

NT-2 32-37 Bachelor TW Housewife 7-9 Australian 

NT-3 26-31 Bachelor AU Housewife 10-19 Australian 

NT-4 38-43 5-year College TW Housewife 10-19 Hongkonger 

NT-5 26-31 Bachelor AU Housewife 10-19 Australian 

NT-6 38-43 Bachelor AU Government officer 7-9 Australian 

NT-7 32-37 Bachelor AU Housewife 7-9 Singaporean 

NT-8 26-31 Bachelor AU Accountant 10-19 French 

NT-9 32-37 Bachelor AU Housewife More than 20 Malaysian Chinese 

NT-10 38-43 Master USA Housewife 1-3 Malaysian Chinese 

NT-11 38-43 Bachelor AU Housewife 10-19 American 

NT-12 32-37 Bachelor TW Self-employed 10-19 Australian 

NT-13 38-43 5-year College TW Self-employed 7-9 Australian 

NT-14 32-37 Bachelor AU Housewife 10-19 Japanese 

NT-15 44-49 Bachelor AU Housewife 7-9 Chinese 

NT-16 38-43 Master AU Housewife 10-19 Chinese 

NT-17 32-37 Bachelor AU Self-employed 10-19 Australian 

NT-18 38-43 Master AU Housewife 10-19 Japanese 

NT-19 38-43 5-year College TW Housewife More than 20 Australian 

NT-20 38-43 Bachelor AU Housewife 10-19 Irish 

NT-21 38-43 Master AU System Analysts 10-19 Dutch 

T-1 44-49 5-year College TW Housewife More than 20 Taiwanese 

T-2 32-37 5-year College TW Housewife 7-9 Taiwanese 

T-3 38-43 High school TW Housewife 10-19 Taiwanese 

T-4 38-43 Bachelor AU Housewife 10-19 Taiwanese 

T-5 32-37 5-year College TW Housewife 1-3 Taiwanese 

T-6 32-37 Bachelor TW Housewife 7-9 Taiwanese 

T-7 32-37 Bachelor TW Housewife 1-3 Taiwanese 

T-8 44-49 5-year College TW Housewife 4-6 Taiwanese 

T-9 38-43 5-year College TW Housewife 10-19 Taiwanese 

T-10 44-49 5-year College TW Housewife 10-19 Taiwanese 

T-11 44-49 5-year College TW Housewife 10-19 Taiwanese 

T-12 32-37 Bachelor AU Housewife More than 20 Taiwanese 

T-13 38-43 Bachelor TW Housewife 10-19 Taiwanese 

T-14 44-49 Master TW Housewife 10-19 Taiwanese 

T-15 38-43 Master AU Housewife 4-6 Taiwanese 

T-16 32-37 Master NZ Housewife 10-19 Taiwanese 

T-17 32-37 Master TW Housewife 4-6 Taiwanese 

T-18 38-43 Master TW Self-employed 4-6 Taiwanese 

T-19 38-43 Master AU Housewife More than 20 Taiwanese 

T-20 38-43 Bachelor AU Housewife 10-19 Taiwanese 

 Note. CAHD = country where highest degree attained; TW = Taiwan; AU = 

Australia. 
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3.4 Data Collection 

Primary data collection was undertaken using in-depth, semi-structured 

interviews with immigrant mothers from Taiwan. Interviews were conducted mainly 

in Chinese. Potential participants were located by the snowball sampling method. 

In-depth, semi-structured interviews were conducted to search for meaningful 

constructions of the participants. Interviews in this study were largely conversational 

in nature. Qualitative approaches are particularly beneficial to orient the research 

towards exploration, discovery, and inductive logic (Patton, 2002). By conducting 

qualitative interviews, the researcher addressed diverse themes, such as the 

acculturation process of Taiwanese immigrant mothers, the role of mothers in 

retaining Confucian values and the influence of the mother and other acculturation 

agents on the identity formation of children. 

 

Qualitative interviews were employed as a data collection method. Interviews 

involved exchanging information and reflecting about lived experiences through a 

series of interactions between questions and responses (Janesick, 1994). In this regard, 

the interview is used as a qualitative method to gain knowledge of how meaningful 

reality is communicatively co-constructed. The reason for using in-depth, 

semi-structured interviews, according to Esterberg (2002), is to gain a deeper 

appreciation about the shared cultural beliefs and values of respondents. In the case of 

interviews with the mothers, the researcher was aware of the influences of her culture, 

that of the participants’ culture, the husbands’ cultures and the influences of extended 

family. Memos were used to remind the researcher of consistencies and 

inconsistencies across interviews, as well as the influence of environment and social 

context. 
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During the interview process, the researcher also had to be as reflective as 

possible. The interaction with participants in the interview was beneficial to keep an 

on-going conversation about sharing lived experiences in that moment (Hertz, 1997). 

In this sense, the interaction remained co-constitutive and the researcher needed to be 

reflective and continue a critical inner dialogue while interviewing (Hertz, 1997). 

During the interviews, some interviewees asked the researcher to relate her 

experiences as the immigrant. This may let the researcher reflect on her experiences 

and help build relationships.  

 

All interviews were conducted individually in south east Queensland, where 

the researcher lives and studies. The interviews were scheduled at the interviewee’s 

convenience and were conducted at various times, such as after Chinese school on 

Saturdays and Sundays, and at morning tea or social gatherings in the evening during 

the weekdays. Most interviews were conducted in a quiet environment, such as the 

participant’s or researcher’s house. The duration of each interview was between two 

and two and half hours. If the information from the participants was not clear, the 

researcher contacted them to conduct a follow-up interview to clarify information by 

making another appointment. In the present research, 11 out of 41 participants were 

received the follow-up interviews mainly because some responses from participants 

were difficult to recognise the contents.  

 

The purpose of the interview was to gather relevant responses from the 

participants, reflecting on their perceptions of the influence of their acculturation on 

the identity formation of their children. It focused firstly on some selected factors 

influencing their processes of acculturation into Australian culture. This served as a 

basic introduction to help the researcher orient each participant. The focus then moved 
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to details of the various strategies used to retain the original culture of fathers and 

mothers. The contexts of interviews illuminated how mothers acculturate to Australia 

and retain Confucian values in their children. Next, perceptions of the influence of 

some acculturation agents on the acculturation of mothers themselves was discussed, 

as well as their influences on the identity formation of their children.   

 

An interview guide was developed (see Appendix A), based on the research 

questions developed before conducting interviews. The interview guide included 

closed- and open- ended questions. The closed-ended questions were used to gather 

the participant’s demographic information, such as gender, age, duration of settlement 

and education background. The open-ended questions focused on their experiences, 

which included the process of acculturation to Australia, and their assessment of the 

various perceptions about the influence of their acculturation on the identity formation 

of their children. The development of the interview questions was based on the 

following procedures (see Figure 5). At the beginning, the researcher reviewed the 

relevant literature on the scope of acculturation and identity formation. Initial 

interview questions were formulated based on the literature and research questions. 

The researcher then consulted with experts and a small group of Taiwanese 

immigrants about the first draft of interview questions, and received comments from 

them. Based on these comments, the researcher modified the initial interview 

questions. Next, the researcher conducted a trial of these modified interview questions 

with two ‘dummy’ participants (women of Taiwanese background not in the final 

sample), and received reactions from them. Based on these reactions, the researcher 

modified interview questions, and then formulated the final version of the interview 

questions. 
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Figure 5. The Process of Developing Interview Questions. 

 

3.5 Forward and Back Translation 

The individual interview questions were translated from English to Chinese. 

The translation relied on a forward and back translation procedure, developed by 

Eremenco et al. (2005). To check the consistency between different languages, 

bilingual experts were consulted at this stage. The translation process is summarised 

in Figure 6. Firstly, the English interview questions were translated to Chinese by two 

independent professional translators. Secondly, the third independent translator found 

similarities and differences between two first translations, and reconciled these in an 

updated version. Subsequently, this reconciled version was back-translated to English 

via a bilingual expert. Checking and selecting the appropriate translation of each 

question was conducted by three independent reviewers. The sixth step used a 

coordinating team to reach formal agreement about each item in Chinese. For the last 

Formulated initial interview 

questions 

Consulted and discussed with 

experts and Taiwanese immigrants 

Reviewed relevant literature 

Revised initial interview 

questions 

Trialled with two potential respondents 

Revised interview schedule 

Final version of interview schedule 
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stage, the researcher formatted and proofread the document to produce a final version 

of interview questions (Eremenco et al., 2005). 

 

In this study, interviews were conducted mainly in Chinese (see Appendix B). 

The transcriptions of interviews were translated from Chinese to English. The 

researcher then randomly selected ten English transcriptions to conduct back 

translations, to ensure accuracy of translation. These English transcriptions were 

translated back to Chinese by an independent translator. Next, these Chinese version 

translations were reviewed by three other professional translators. After review, the 

researcher made amendments using the collected comments and suggestions from 

reviewers. It is noted that the translation focuses on meaningful, semantic and 

conceptual equivalences, rather than simply on literal and word-by-word translation 

(Flaherty et al., 1988; Guillemin, Bombardier & Beaton, 1993). 
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Figure 6. Translation Methodology Model. Adapted from Eremenco et al. (2005, p. 

218). 

 

3.6 Social Constructionism 

Data in this study is analysed using a social constructionist framework. Social 

constructionism attempts to make sense of how human beings create knowledge, what 

Original Item 

(Source in English) 

Forward Translation 1  

(Target in Chinese) 

Forward Translation 2  

(Target in Chinese) 

Reconciled Version 

(Target in Chinese) 

Back Translation 

(Source in English) 

Review 

(Target in Chinese) 

Review 

(Target in Chinese) 

Review 

(Target in Chinese) 

Finalisation 

(Coordinating Team) 

Final Translation: Formatting, 

Proofreading (Target in Chinese) 
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society holds to be true, real and meaningful (George, 2001). The word ‘social’ 

signifies human interaction, while the term ‘constructionism’ points to processes of 

knowledge development. The theory proposes that ‘the terms by which the world is 

understood are social artefacts, products of historically situated interchanges between 

people’(Gergen & Davis, 1985, p. 267). 

 

An epistemology of social constructionism has a primary emphasis on 

interaction and discourse as the vehicles through which an individual and the world 

are articulated, understood and created. Meaning and reality are determined 

collectively (Patton, 2002). Social constructionism has four primary characteristics: 

 

(1) It takes a critical stance towards taken-for-granted knowledge. For example, 

we should constantly question categories of cultural identity, such as race and 

ethnicity (Burr, 1995). 

(2) It involves historical and cultural specificity, which advocates that all ways 

of understanding are historically and culturally relative. It means for example, 

that the influences of a mother on the identity formation of her children are 

always a product of particular configurations in space and time. 

(3) It indicates that knowledge is sustained by social process; language being 

the foundation from which the processes of socially constructed meanings 

evolve. Social constructionism emphasises not just meaning for individuals, 

but how language conventions and other social processes work together to 

create meaning. 

(4) It claims that knowledge and social behaviour are interdependent (Burr, 

2003).  
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The definition of social constructionism used here comes from the realm of 

sociology and psychology, and is closely identified with Berger and Luckmann (1966), 

Gergen (1999), and Burr (2003). Social constructionism is the general theoretical 

framework upon which this study is based. Glaser and Strauss (1967) indicate that the 

overall research design imposed over this constructionist framework is comparative 

analysis. Additionally, and more specifically, social constructionism holds that 

meaning is generated collectively (Burr, 1995; Gergen, 1999), and is valued 

subjectively (Berger & Luckmann, 1966; Gergen, 1999). Therefore, the theory in this 

study, along with the process of acculturation and identity formation, provides ways 

of exploring the perceptions of Taiwanese immigrant mothers about the influence of 

their acculturation on the identity formation of their children. 

 

There are some criticisms of social constructionism. These are: (1) issues in 

relation to criteria; (2) lack of critical purchase; (3) issues of authority; (4) the making 

of epistemological statements (Schwandt, 1994, p. 131); (5) lack of inquiry into the 

general question with regard to who constructs whom, how, and why, and with what 

implications; (6) enhancement of concerns about protecting the public face of 

individuals; (7) omission of memory through time and space (Edwards, 1994, pp. 8–

9). 

 

Responses to deal with the above criticisms in this study rely on a critical 

perception of constructionism and the subjective meanings of the participants when 

reflecting on their life experiences. In response to the first criticism, the researcher 

invited critical friends to evaluate the outcomes of the open and axial coding 

processes. In addition, cross-checking of the researcher’s analysis and checking all 

aspects of the methodological process are vital ways to deal with this issue. Further, 
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critical analysis of perceptions of the researcher and critical friends will respond to the 

second criticism. In relation to the third and the fourth points, comparing and 

contrasting the findings of previous and established studies will assist in providing 

information on similarities and differences among different studies, as well as outliers. 

Different types of outcomes are then discussed and explored. Regarding the fifth 

criticism, the researcher understands and accepts that the construction of meanings 

regarding any phenomena is very complex; therefore, it is very difficult to unpack 

such meanings. However, the researcher will unpack the complex constructions of 

meanings with a particular focus on language and cultural influences. 

 

Additionally, anonymous names were used for respondents, where quotations 

were used to support inductively developed themes and codes, and to protect 

confidentiality. The sixth issue of constructionism relates to the actual voices or 

statements of each participant. These are carefully tracked by the researcher in the 

analysis chapter. In the present study, the researcher has adopted a constant 

comparative method to check for consistency within and across interviews. The last 

criticism is the loss of memory through time and space, as all participants need to 

recall their process of acculturation and the identity formation of their children 

through their life experiences. The responses depend on each participant’s memory. 

This could be a potential limitation of this research, especially as individuals may 

have had diverse cultural experiences over different periods and contexts. Accurate 

recall of experiences could be difficult. Checking internally for consistency within a 

particular interview could assist here.   

 

3.7 Memos 

Memos provided direction for the interviews. The process of ‘memoing’ 
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assists the researcher in referring to methods, techniques, conceptual and theoretical 

issues emerging from the earlier stages of the research. Strauss and Corbin (1990, p. 

197) define memos as the written records of the data analysis related to the theory, 

while Miles and Huberman (1994, p. 72) note that memos refer to aspects of personal, 

substantive and methodological relationships. Indeed, methodological, commentary 

and theoretical memos are included in the present study. Methodological memos note 

interview techniques and the relationships between the researcher and participants. 

Commentary memos are statements connected to various general issues that attract the 

researcher’s consideration. Theoretical memos emerge for diverse issues through data 

displays. 

 

In the present research, memos include statements related to the interview 

questions themselves, the way questions are asked and the way participants respond. 

All memos were dated and the time recorded. This enables the researcher to see 

changes that occur in emerging theoretical ideas. Memos also assist the researcher to 

reflect upon changes in methodological and theoretical ideas. For example, memos 

help the researcher revise questions, where it is noted that respondents have 

difficulties with wording in the question. In addition, the researcher may need to 

simplify some concepts. The theoretical idea is normally associated with conceptual 

matters. In the present research, the concept of acculturation is difficult for 

participants to understand. The researcher needs to translate or simplify this abstract 

concept. For example, how often do you participate in Australian festivals, social 

activities? What were your typical activities in your leisure time? How would you 

describe your ethnicity? These types of interview questions were grouped to see how 

mother acculturate into Australian society.  
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3.8 Outliers 

Outliers were found during data collection and data analysis. Outliers are 

beneficial for testing the emerging research findings and testing the robustness of 

emerging theoretical propositions. Checking outliers was vital for the researcher, 

when returning to the original interview transcripts, to check how theoretical 

propositions emerged from the original data. Additionally, checking the meaning of 

outliers can help the researcher protect against self-selection bias (Miles & Huberman, 

1984). In this regard, the researcher firstly checked outliers that existed in the 

interview data. Next, memos, notes and discussion of the possible meanings of 

outliers were analysed to minimise self-selection bias. 

 

3.9 Coding Tools 

Word for Windows word processing software was used to transcribe interview 

materials into text files and to prepare files for coding. These text files then were 

imported into the MAXQDA 11, a software program widely used in managing coding, 

arranging and categorising textual data. The textual data included 41 interview 

transcripts and relevant memos for each participant. The researcher used this software 

to collapse all transcriptions and group some relevant text into the open codes, and 

then reorganise, label and regroup these open codes to axial codes. After these two 

processes, selective codes were inductively developed by grouping relevant axial 

codes. Finally, the core categories were developed inductively from the selected codes 

by the researcher. 

 

MAXQDA 11 software assists the researcher to organise, structure and retrieve 

imported data. The benefits of the MAXQDA 11 are that it allows multiple and 

overlapping codes. It can facilitate multiple searches, using more than one code word 
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simultaneously. The researcher coded the words, phrases, sentences or paragraphs 

through each imported document, and recorded any relevant information in memos 

(Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Memos were also important in this software, as they can 

attach to any text segment to assist the coding process. Memos assist the researcher to 

recall the influence of various situations, environments and social contexts in relation 

to certain ideas. In this research, memos were used by the researcher to track different 

data texts for a number of categories. Referring to memos also reminds the researcher 

about choosing certain categories without other irrelevant texts. When the researcher 

compares categories in the process of data analysis, memos provide essential 

information as clues and explicative records. 

 

There were three steps in the coding process using MAXQDA 11. Firstly, the 

researcher reviewed the interview transcripts and individual segments to focus on the 

development of open codes. Secondly, the researcher created a name for every new 

open code and placed them into a relevant text box. Finally, each identified segment 

was added into the text box and linked to its corresponding texts. A new open code 

was then created and the remaining codes were re-labelled as axial codes, which 

increased the scope of new codes. Properties, dimensions and possible outliers were 

included with the identified open codes (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). 

 

During the process of coding, distinct categories were developed in relation to 

the interview data from these 41 Taiwanese immigrant mothers, who shared their 

perceptions about the influences of their acculturation on the identity formation of 

their children. Extraordinary cases or outliers were used to test the robustness of 

emerging themes. When the evidence from the outliers was sufficiently strong, 

changes were made to the existing themes, or new themes were developed (Glaser, 
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1992). The report of the findings in the entire range of research included numerous 

categories and sub-categories that were developed from data and outliers. 

 

3.10 Data Analysis 

The raw data collected in south east Queensland was first transcribed directly 

from Chinese into English by the researcher. The transcripts were then coded by using 

open, axial and selective coding, which are discussed below. Coding is the process of 

analysis through division, conception and integration of data (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). 

The main concepts are grouped around a central idea to form the categories. In this 

research, the huge interview data set was narrowed into words, phrases or sentences. 

The codes and themes were supported by direct quotations from the interviews. 

 

‘Properties are the characteristics of a category which define it and dimensions 

are the range along which general properties of a category give specification to a 

category and variation to the theory’ (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). In this stage, 

categories generally tend to summarise the core of the interview. Memos are used to 

keep track of similar experiences that may occur in a particular transcript or other 

transcripts. The phenomenon is renamed and categorised by the process of open 

coding. The procedure was: (1) label the relevant data through conceptualising and 

collapsing various characteristic; (2) find the category which clusters a similar 

concept; (3) rename the category from a similar category; (4) develop the category by 

properties and dimensions to enrich it (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). The development of 

properties and dimensions played an essential role in the open coding, because 

properties and dimensions are the foundations for developing categories and 

sub-categories (see the following details on axial coding). In addition, these were the 

main processes for establishing relationships among different main categories. 
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Table 4 provides an example of the coding process. The open codes, weather 

and air quality, were linked to children’s health as an axial code. To further clarify, the 

properties of weather conditions included sunny, raining and dry; these properties 

were dimensionalised as very—not at all and the dimension of humidity was 

high—low. The perceptions of these Taiwanese immigrant mothers regarding issues 

about their children’s health were associated with the environment. They all thought 

that weather conditions influenced children’s mental and physical development. 

Another open code, air quality, was related to the problems of children’s health. 

During the interview, participants were required to describe their feelings about the 

quality of air, which influences various health symptoms and signs. 

 

A constant comparative method was normally used to compare and contrast 

the codes that emerged from the initial coding of the first interview transcript (Glaser 

& Strauss, 1967). The initial stage—collapsing, comparing and conceptualising 

segments and words—in the constant comparative method, develops and labels ideas 

with the appropriate codes. During the process of open coding, concepts, properties 

and dimensions are identified and categorised using the constant comparative 

approach (Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Glaser, 1992). The constant comparative method is 

a reflective stance taken during the process of coding. It assumes a regular, on-going 

and self-conscious documentation occurs, comparing previous coding schemes, 

conceptual arguments and analytic cases, until one persists consistently (Huberman & 

Miles, 1994, p. 239). 
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Table 4 

Example of the Coding Process 

Properties Dimensions Open coding 
Axial 

coding 

Selective 

Code 

Sunny Very—not at all Weather 

conditions 
Health of 

children 

R
at

io
n

al
e 

fo
r 

Im
m

ig
ra

ti
o
n
 t

o
 A

u
st

ra
li

a
 

Raining A lot—not at all 

Dry Very—not at all 

Humidity High—low  

Pollution High—low Air quality 

Allergies, 

Asthma, and 

Rhinitis  

Many—none  Health 

conditions 

Master  Satisfied—unsatisfied Study in 

Australia 
Previous 

settlement 

experiences 

Bachelor Satisfied—unsatisfied 

TAFE Satisfied—unsatisfied 

Duration of 

settlement 
Long—short Previously 

lived in 

Australia Proximity to 

other Asians  
Close—distance 

Taiwanese Similar—different Husbands’ 

values 
Husband’s 

values and 

career 

Non-Taiwanese Similar—different 

In Taiwan Many—none Job 

opportunities In Australia Many—none 

Professional 

skills 
High—low Job 

experiences 

Business career Satisfied—unsatisfied 

In Taiwan Independence—dependence Education 

system 
Education 

of children In Australia Independence—dependence 

In Taiwan High—low Study stress 

In Australia High—low 

In Taiwan Strong—weak Competition 

In Australia Strong—weak 

Living with 

parents 
Close—distant Immigrating 

with family  
Family 

Living with the 

husband 
Close—distant 

Living with the 

husband 
Close—distant Married to 

non-Taiwanese 

men 
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Axial coding is an act of grouping related concepts and categories with each 

other (Corbin & Strauss, 2008, pp. 198–199). The process of axial coding is a process 

of labelling a group of open codes. Axial coding is more focused on developing 

relationships among categories. For example, during the process of axial coding the 

axial code ‘previous settlement experiences’ was developed from three open codes, 

‘study in Australia’ and ‘previously lived in Australia’ (see Table 4).  

 

Selective coding refers to a ‘process of selecting the central or core category, 

systematically relating it to other categories, validating those relationships, and filling 

in categories that need further refinement and development’ (Corbin & Strauss, 2008, 

p. 199). The process of selective coding is the third part of the coding process, which 

integrates and refines the data that emerge through the axial coding process (Corbin & 

Strauss, 2008).  

 

Through this three-step coding process, the researcher developed themes. In 

this thesis, core categories and themes are used interchangeably. From Table 4, the 

rationale for immigrating to Australia as the selective code was formed by five axial 

codes: the health of children, previous settlement experiences, the career of the 

husband, education of children and the family. Those axial codes group inductively 

developed selective codes, rationale for immigration to Australia, which was 

inductively the theme, acculturation.  

 

3.11 Rigour and Trustworthiness 

In quantitative research there are various ways of discussing reliability and 

validity; qualitative research uses rigour and trustworthiness. Checking for rigour and 
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trustworthiness involve making evaluative judgements and enhances a study’s value 

(Padgett, 2008). The researcher needs to be self-aware and self-reflective in 

examining his or her own assumptions at all stages of the study. In particular, the 

issues of personal subjectivity, cultural differences and language expression present a 

threat to the research project’s trustworthiness. The researcher here was self-critical in 

terms of language expression, thus ensuring minimal misunderstanding of questions 

by interviewees. This is where piloting assisted. Moreover, avoiding bias of this type 

is one of qualitative methodology’s strengths. 

 

In this study, three strategies were chosen to enhance rigour: prolonged 

engagement, peer debriefing and support, and auditing. Generally, prolonged 

engagement is a way to build a trusting relationship between the researcher and 

participants. This relationship can then reduce the potential for deception (Padgett, 

2008). The researcher has worked at a Chinese language school for four years, which 

helped her build trusting relationships with children’s parents. It was essential that 

these parents were not the participants in the present research, because of potential 

role conflicts. However, these parents provided helpful suggestions of other sources of 

potential participants from Mandarin churches, the temple, other Chinese schools, and 

their own social networks.  

 

Support from academic researchers is one of the most effective strategies for 

rigour (Padgett, Mathew & Conte, 2004). It is a method that also helps keep the 

researcher as honest as possible (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). It can also reduce researcher 

bias and contribute to the study’s rigour (Padgett, 2008). Creswell (2013, pp. 250–251) 

has suggested that verification is part of the research process that is a level or standard 

to judge the research quality, including external and internal standards. External 
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standards indicate that other researchers, as critical friends, verify the responses of 

participants, whereas internal standards reveal that the decisions determined by the 

researcher make sense to participants, or are consistent with the internal standards 

established about meaning in the research (Creswell, 1998, p. 215). The researcher 

had regular meetings with supervisors, discussing issues in relation to the study, such 

as self-reflection and data interpretation. Additionally, four peers were invited to join 

this study as critical friends to help the researcher achieve rigour and trustworthiness. 

The critical friends were higher degree research students; two were Taiwanese. 

 

The other important strategy for rigour was auditing. Auditing refers to leaving 

a trail at each step of the research, as a way to help another researcher verify the 

findings or to follow up (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The researcher kept all components 

for audit trails, including raw data, thematic analysis notes, memos and discussion 

notes. Tactics like these are vital for examining and validating findings in this study 

(Miles & Huberman, 1994). Some issues were considered and adopted 

comprehensively in the present research: (1) using memos to weigh the evidence to 

cross check emerging ideas; (2) using contradictory data to check the meanings of 

outliers and make them more obvious; (3) checking extreme cases; (4) excluding 

spurious data by employing critical friends; (5) seeking negative evidence between the 

present data and the existing literature; (6) using consistent methods to compare data; 

(7) using both memos and critical friends to check diverse explanations; (8) asking 

several examples from participants to check their feedback for consistency with data 

analysis and interpretations. 

 

3.12 Informed Consent 

To conduct the study in Brisbane and south east Queensland, Australia, 
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informed consent was obtained from all participants. Participants were informed 

orally and in writing, in both Chinese (see Appendix F) and English (see Appendix E), 

to ensure there were no language barriers to comprehension. Full and open 

information about the study, including research aims and procedures were clearly 

communicated to participants. Regarding individual autonomy, participants 

understood their participation was totally voluntary. Participants understood they 

could not expect to gain benefits, financial or otherwise, from participation in the 

study. In addition, participants had the right to withdraw from this research at any 

time without penalty (Christians, 2005; Padgett, 2008). During the interview process, 

voice-recording equipment was used to record the interview. Participants were 

informed of this and their permission was sought. Two copies of the consent forms 

were signed by participants. One was kept by the participant and the other was kept 

by the researcher (Padgett, 2008). 

 

3.13 Ethical Considerations 

In this study, there were two key issues that had to be considered carefully to 

protect the rights of research participants and to reduce the inappropriate release of 

personal information. The two issues are: informed consent, and confidentiality and 

privacy. An application for ethical approval was submitted to Griffith University’s 

Human Research Ethics Committee in July 2011, and was approved in October 2011 

(see Appendix G). 

 

3.14 Confidentiality and Privacy 

Confidentiality and privacy refer to the researcher ensuring that: (1) the 

presented information, in reports, presentations and published or unpublished works, 

was not linked to particular individuals (McLaughlin, 2006); (2) the data was secured 
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against any unauthorised exposure (Christians, 2005). These two considerations were 

closely monitored at all times. To this end, any personally identifying data was 

removed to protect participants’ anonymity (Christians, 2005). In addition, all raw 

data, including interview recordings and written records, were secured in a locked 

filing cabinet at Griffith University, Nathan campus. The consent form stated that all 

interview recordings would be destroyed after the researcher transcribed them to 

Chinese. 

 

The following chapters, guided by the research questions, apply the principles 

of data analysis outlined above. 
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Chapter 4: The Acculturation of Mothers 

 

This chapter discusses diverse categories identified from the interview data, 

regarding how these Taiwanese mothers have acculturated into Australian life, as well 

as Australian culture. Table 5 is a summary of the coding process, including axial 

codes, selective codes and the central theme. The central theme was inductively 

developed from the interview transcripts through the process of selective coding, axial 

coding and open coding, and is presented and discussed in the following sections. 

Representative voices of the respondents are presented to support the findings. This 

findings on various factors in the present research influencing Taiwanese immigrant 

mothers’ acculturation, and changes in those factors contributing to their cultural 

identity in Australia.  

 

4.1 Central Theme One: The Acculturation of Mothers 

The central theme of this chapter is the acculturation of mothers, which is 

divided into four selective codes: rationale for immigrating to Australia, impression of 

Australia, changing ethnic identity, family life in Australia. First, the rationale of these 

mothers immigrating to Australia indicates that participants had several reasons for 

immigrating to Australia, whether they immigrated alone, or with their parents or 

husband. The researcher then discusses their impressions of Australia in relation to 

different stages of settlement and the opinions of mothers about multicultural 

Australia. When they have lived in Australia for a certain period, they may change 

their ethnic identity from Taiwanese to Australian, hyphenated or hybrid variants, to 

distinguish their perceptions about ‘Taiwaneseness’. Subsequently, their family 

lifestyles could change as a result of friendships, Australian festivals, leisure time and 
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activities, and media, food preferences and gender roles. 

 

Table 5 

Axial Codes and Selective Codes in Central Theme One: The Acculturation of 

Mothers 

Axial codes Selective codes Central theme 

 Previous settlement experiences 

 The career of the husband 

 Health of children 

 Education of children 

 Family 

1. Rationale for 

immigrating to 

Australia  

The acculturation of 

mothers 

 Australian dream 

 The opinions of mothers about 

multicultural Australia 

2. Impression of 

Australia 

 Taiwanese 

 Taiwanese-Australian or 

Australian-Taiwanese 

 Australian 

 Asian 

 Hybrid 

 Taiwaneseness  

3. Changing ethnic 

identity  

 Friendships 

 Australian festivals or social activities 

 Leisure time 

 Media 

 Food preference 

 Gender roles  

4. Family life in 

Australia  

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. The details of open codes are 

excluded in this table. 

 

4.2 Selective Code One: Rationale for Immigrating to Australia 

The first selective code, which was identified by the researcher, is the rationale 

for immigrating to Australia. It was induced from five axial codes, including: previous 

settlement experiences in Australia or elsewhere; the career of husbands; health of 
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children; education of children; and family. These axial codes were developed from 

several open codes that emerged from the interview data. The development of axial 

codes was facilitated by the use of properties and dimensions, which were raised for 

several open codes. An example of the development of axial code, induced from 

various codes with particular properties and dimensions, is included in Table 6. 

 

Table 6 

The Developed Process of Axial Code: Previous Settlement Experiences in Australia 

or Elsewhere 

Properties Dimensions Open codes Axial codes 

Bachelor  Satisfied—unsatisfied Study in Australia Previous 

settlement 

experiences in 

Australia or 

elsewhere 

Master Satisfied—unsatisfied  

TAFE Satisfied—unsatisfied  

Duration of 

settlement 

Long—short Previously lived in 

Australia 

Proximity to other 

Asians 

Close—distance  

Taiwanese Similar—different Husbands’ values 

Non-Taiwanese  Similar—different  

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 

 

Properties and dimensions of open codes are useful in the inductive 

development of axial codes. In this case, ‘study in Australia’, ‘previously lived in 

Australia’ and ‘husbands’ values’ were linked to ‘previous settlement experience in 

Australia or elsewhere’. To further clarify, the properties ‘study in Australia’ included 

Bachelor’s, Master’s and TAFE degrees, and these properties were dimensionalised as 

‘satisfied to unsatisfied’. Further, the properties ‘duration of settlement’ and 

‘proximity to other Asians’, were induced from ‘previously lived in Australia’ as the 

open code; the dimensions of these two were long to short and close to distance 
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respectively. All these properties and dimensions were associated with particular 

themes, and were used to elaborate the codes. These open codes, axial codes and 

selective codes are presented in Table 7, and discussed in the following sections. 

 

Table 7 

Rationale for Immigrating to Australia 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 Study in Australia 

 Used to live in Australia 

 Having the same values an 

husbands 

Previous settlement experiences 

in Australia or elsewhere 

Rationale for 

immigrating to 

Australia 

 Job opportunities 

 Job experiences 

 Professional skills and business 

career 

 Traditional Confucian values 

The career of husbands 

 Weather conditions 

 Air quality 

Health of children 

 Education system 

 Study stress 

 Competition 

Education of children 

 Immigrating with family 

 Married to non-Taiwanese male 

Family  

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 

 

The selective code, ‘rationale for immigrating to Australia’, refers to the 

concerns of these mothers about making a decision to immigrate to Australia. The 

reason for immigrating to Australia varies from person to person, as well as over time. 

Many Taiwanese immigrant mothers in this research focused on a number of 

important issues. Indeed, these reasons became their primary purpose for living in 

Australia. In this regard, these reasons are identified as the axial codes in selective 
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code one in this part of the study. Half of these mothers (21) are full time housewives, 

though others have part-time or full time jobs. When they live in Australia, they are 

required and expected by their original culture to be strong enough to take care of 

their children, as well as be responsible for family duties. These requirements and 

expectations are influenced by traditional Confucian values or ‘patriarchal society’, 

which suggests that an ideal wife should follow in her husband’s footsteps. In other 

words, the husband and children are expected to be her whole world. 

 

4.2.1 Previous settlement experiences in Australia and elsewhere. 

Undertaking a degree and being used to living in Australia are the main 

reasons for mothers deciding to settle in this country. Around half of the participants 

(17) had undertaken a degree in Australia. They were used to living in this country 

and had been married here. They admired the natural environment, as well as the 

Australian lifestyle. The husbands, as Anglo-Western, European or Asian and having 

lived in Australia for many years, shared similar values to theirs: 

 

I did my Bachelor’s degree here, met my husband and got married in Australia. 

I have been here for almost 10 years and I am used to living in this lifestyle. 

(NT-5) 

My husband and I had done our Master’s Degrees in Australia. Both of us 

decided to live here to create our own family. (NT-16) 

There is a deep relationship with Brisbane in my mind. I obtained my 

Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees , as well as having a Buddhist wedding here. 

My husband feels the same. (T-19) 

 

Three mothers who emigrated from New Zealand to Australia perceived two 
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significant differences between Australia and New Zealand. First, the weather in 

Australia is better than that in New Zealand, indicating that living in Australia is 

beneficial for their children’s health: 

 

New Zealand is too cold to live. My two boys often catch a cold. So, I think 

we needed to move to a place where most days were sunny. Australia and New 

Zealand have an immigration agreement. So, Australia is the undoubted 

country for me and my family to move to. (T-11) 

 

Second, Australia has a better employment market compared to New Zealand. 

Two mothers expressed their concerns about better job opportunities in Australia. 

They followed their parents’ decision to immigrate to Australia. Their parents thought 

that Australia was more suitable for younger generations to develop their career. 

Meanwhile, the weather in Australia was good for the health of younger generations: 

 

My parents think Australia has more job opportunities for me and the culture 

in Australia and New Zealand is very similar. That is why they chose Australia 

to restart our life. (T-16) 

My husband and my parents-in-law had lived in New Zealand for more than 

ten years. They thought New Zealand was too cold and there was a lack of job 

opportunities. Both these two countries are very similar. So, they made a 

decision to move to Australia. (T-5) 

 

Only one mother immigrated to Australia from the USA; however, she did not 

have strong feelings about the advantages of living in Australia. She mentioned that ‘I 
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lived in the countryside in America, but I heard Brisbane is a very developed and 

convenient city. I do not really worry about living in Australia’. (NT-10) 

 

4.2.2 The career of the husband. 

In this research, eight mothers who married non-Taiwanese men realised that 

their husbands could not find a professional job in Taiwan because of language and 

cultural diversity, even though they had married in, or tried to settle in, Taiwan. These 

non-Taiwanese men have high levels of education or have professional skill 

qualifications. In this regard, they preferred to move to Australia to continue their 

business or professional career: 

 

We met and married in Taiwan, but he could not find a suitable job. So, he 

wanted to come back to Australia. (NT-2) 

My husband did not like living in Taiwan, because he could not speak and 

understand Chinese. He desired to create his career in an English speaking 

country. (NT-1) 

 

Another significant reason from three out of eight mothers revealed that their 

husband was offered a job in Australia. They expected their husband could create their 

own career in Western countries, such as Australia: 

 

My husband got a job in Brisbane in relation to his professional area in the 

Australian company. So we immigrated to Australia from America. (NT-10) 

My husband plans to develop his professional career in Australia, not in 
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Taiwan, because his certificate cannot be used in Taiwan. (NT-12) 

My husband did not want to go back to Asian countries, because of bad 

working environments. (NT-14) 

 

Another three mothers whose husbands are non-Taiwanese, NT-19, NT-17, and 

NT-4, revealed that they came to Australia because of their husbands. Their husbands 

had their own business here, so they wanted to stay in Australia to be with them. 

 

4.2.3 Health of children. 

The concern about children’s health was another substantial issue for nine 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers, particularly mothers who married Taiwanese men. For 

example, the weather in Taiwan is more humid than in south east Queensland. In 

addition, air pollution in Taiwan is an issue that affects children’s health. In this regard, 

many children in Taiwan suffer from different kinds of allergies, such as skin and 

respiratory complaints. Three mothers pointed out that the weather conditions and the 

issue of air quality were the main reasons for their immigrating to Australia. They 

considered the health benefits to their children in Australia: 

 

We were concerned about our children’s respiratory problems. (T-11) 

The natural environment in Australia is better for my children’s health. (T-8) 

Australia’s air is good for my daughter’s skin. (T-20) 

 

4.2.4 Education of children. 

The other crucial reason regards children’s education. One third of the mothers 

(10) expressed that the educational system in Australia works better than in Taiwan or 
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in other Asian countries. Children in Australia do not suffer such heavy stress over 

study, such as going to school from seven in the morning until nine in the evening 

when very young, which is the common experience of children in Taiwan. T-2 stated 

that ‘my husband and I hope that our children can have a beautiful and relaxed 

childhood, which means that they can play and sleep enough’. 

 

Another mother, T-8, mentioned that: 

 

Studying in Taiwan is too competitive. Adults compare everything about 

children, such as school performance and talent activities. I do not like this, so 

I want to leave that place. 

 

Similarly, T-6 indicated that: 

 

Asian-Chinese like to compare each other for many things, but I strongly 

disagree with this. My husband and I chose to move to Australia because we 

did not want to compete with others, especially competing about children’s 

performance. So, we and our children are able to be ourselves in Australia.  

 

One mother, NT-16, whose daughter was in high school in Taiwan, said: 

 

My daughter could not tolerate the stress from studying (in Taiwan); I was 

afraid that it could affect her mind and health. So we decided to come to 

Australia to restart her studying  

 

As a consideration about children’s health, these mothers were also concerned 
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with a better environment for children’s studying. They expected that their children 

would face less stress and competition in Australia. Thus, children’s education is 

recognised by these mothers as an important reason for immigrating to Australia. 

 

4.2.5 Family. 

Some mothers (14) immigrated to Australia because of their family issues. 

Three out of 14 mothers married Taiwanese men who immigrated to Australia when 

these men were very young. Once these men married, they had no reason to move 

back to Taiwan. In this regard, their wives followed them to settle in Australia and live 

with their husbands’ family. For previous generations who immigrated to Australia 

more than 20 years ago, their thoughts and lifestyles are more likely to maintain 

traditional Confucian values. Accordingly, their parents-in-law tend to require their 

son and daughter-in-law to live with them. 

 

In current Taiwanese society, living with one's parents-in-law is not very 

common because of limited space and varieties of lifestyle across different 

generations. In contrast, living with one's parents-in-law was a common feature in the 

previous generation. Both T-3 and her husband are Taiwanese, but the husband’s 

family immigrated to Australia 20 years ago. After getting married, she immigrated to 

Australia, even though it was her first experience of living in an overseas country. 

From the perspective of her parents-in-law, when she married a Taiwanese man, she 

needed to live with them. She accepted this tradition and tried to adapt to this new 

family: 

 

I was crying many times a week when I came here during the first couple of 

years. I was alone and unhappy. The main reasons could be that I lived with 
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my parents-in-law and I had to play a role as ‘traditional daughter-in-law’ in 

my family. However, I am getting better and used to staying with my 

husband’s whole family. I have become happier than in the past gradually. 

(T-3) 

 

Another mother, T-1, whose husband is also Taiwanese, had similar feelings to 

T-3, but she chose a different way to solve her problem about living with her 

parents-in-law. T-1 stated that: 

 

I chose to move out to create my own family, after living with my 

parents-in-law for 17 years. I had lots of fights and arguments with them. Now, 

I have a feeling of release and freedom. 

 

The remaining 11 mothers who married Anglo-Australian men revealed that 

they intended to adapt to Australian life as soon as possible, even though they felt 

bored or alone. They tried their best to learn English to communicate with other 

people and would go out to create some relationships. They endeavoured to make 

themselves happy and satisfied in Australia. Thus, they created their own approaches 

to adapt to life in Australia, which made them joyful, even though they had not been 

to Australia before: 

 

I met many Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Brisbane on the website. Also, I 

invited them to join me to build a Taiwanese play group to help our children 

learn Confucian values and speak Chinese. These mothers and this group 

made my life rich and colourful. (NT-2) 
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My husband and I made a decision to run our own company. Thus, we are 

busy with our company, our children and life. I do not have time to think about 

other things, such as homesickness, or to be bored. (NT-13) 

 

Overall, either the career of the husband or the advantages for children’s health 

and education are the first priority for these Taiwanese immigrant mothers. They 

decided to settle in Australia because of the benefits to their families, such as a good 

education system, a professional career for their husbands, and satisfactory weather. It 

cannot be denied that the main catalyst is that, from the perspective of these mothers, 

Australian society is better for them to create their own families, compared to the 

same situation in Taiwan. These mothers intend to achieve the greatest benefits for 

their families. This intention reflects an important belief in traditional patriarchal 

Confucian values, that a married woman is expected to minimise her own desires and 

recognise her husband and children as her whole life, or the centre of her life. Even 

though these traditional expectations may not influence the mothers in a contemporary 

societal context, the traditional expectation of the mothers is embedded in their 

thought, and is implicitly influential in their decision making. Therefore, the 

husband’s career and children’s health and education are the main reasons for mothers 

immigrating to Australia. 

 

4.3 Selective Code Two: Impression of Australia 

Across the interview data, the second selective code identified by the 

researcher is ‘impression of Australia’. It was inductively developed from two axial 

codes, ‘Australian dream’ and ‘the opinions of multi-culture’. These two axial codes 

come from several open codes that emerged from the interview data. These open 

codes, axial codes and selective codes are presented in detail in Table 8.  
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Table 8 

Impression of Australia 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 Preliminary impressions before 

immigration 

 First impression of Australia 

 Present impression  

Australian dream Impression of 

Australia 

 Students from different ethnic 

backgrounds 

 Different ethnic population 

 Different ethnic restaurants 

 Translators in government departments 

 Ethnic activities and festivals 

 Discrimination and superficial slogan 

Opinions of multicultural 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 

 

4.3.1 Australian dream. 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers have varied perceptions about Australia. When 

they planned to immigrate to Australia, they had preliminary impressions about 

Australia from media, friends or agents, such as: wide open spaces, few residents, 

wild animals, a comfortable and free environment, a good social welfare and 

education system for children. When they arrived in Australia, they were very curious 

about this country and tried to match their experiences with their preconceptions. 

Once they settled into this new place, some retained similar ideas about Australia as 

those held in the past, but some had different perceptions. The researcher will discuss 

the various impressions in three stages: before immigration, at the time of arrival and 

at present, during the settlement period. 

 

Before immigration, many mothers acquired a number of positive impressions 

regarding Australia. According to a quarter of the mothers (13), Australia is a country 
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with a very low population density (wide land with few residents), compared to most 

east Asian countries, such as Japan and Taiwan. The following are typical impressions 

formed when these mothers were in Taiwan, or had only travelled to Australia once: 

 

This country is very big. So, when I am on the street, I do not feel very 

crowded. (NT-10) 

I feel Australia is very huge and does not have many people living here. (T-18) 

 

Secondly, some animals are recognised as symbols of Australia, such as the 

koala, kangaroo, cattle and sheep. A number of mothers (10) mentioned that, when 

they think about Australia, their thoughts are always related to animals, while only 

T-18 reported that ‘there are many abalones and lobsters in Australia’: 

 

There are many sheep and cattle in Australia. (NT-3) 

I have seen the information that the number of kangaroos is more than that of 

residents. So, the kangaroo has made a deep impression on my mind. (T-10) 

Before immigration to Australia, I just imagined that I would see many koalas 

in the trees. I was excited to think about koalas. (NT-16) 

 

The third impression is that Australia is the ideal place to raise children, due to 

the quality of the education system and child welfare. T-5 indicated that: 

 

Australia is a paradise for children and elderly people, especially for children. 

The local government provides abundant assistance to parents as well as 

protection to children. So, children are very safe and happy to live in this 

country. 
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Similarly, the statements from T-9 and NT-15 are as follows: 

 

Australia is suitable for children, as well as a children’s paradise. Children can 

develop their interests, such as soccer, and do not only need to focus on study. 

(T-9) 

The education system in Queensland is better than that in Asian countries. My 

daughter does not need to suffer from too much study stress and can discover 

the area of study that she is interested in. (NT-15) 

 

Another mother, T-8, pointed to the child welfare system in Australia. Her 

statement is that ‘Australia is a social welfare country in particular providing good 

child welfare services’. 

 

Further, desirable weather, the residential and natural environment were other 

significant impressions for these mothers. More than one quarter of the mothers (15) 

described that living in Australia was very comfortable, provided a sense of freedom, 

and was peaceful. NT-21 highlighted the fact that ‘Australia is very green and safe 

and it has few gun issues’. Similarly, NT-12 revealed that ‘this city [Brisbane] is very 

safe and people are very friendly’. Three mothers, T-2, T-4 and T-19, who all married 

Taiwanese men, indicated a similar opinion that ‘the sunshine or the sky in Brisbane is 

beautiful. Also, the fresh air makes people comfortable’. 

 

In contrast, six mothers were concerned about some negative perspectives of 

the quality of life in Australia. Two out of six mothers mentioned the country itself: 
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The Australian government still implements a White Australia Policy. (NT-9) 

Australia is a developing country. (NT-17) 

 

Both NT-20 and NT-6, who are married to non-Taiwanese men, indicated that 

‘the cultural level’ in Australia is not high, ‘or there is not much culture in Australia’. 

A similar impression came from NT-11, pointing out that ‘the first impression of 

Australia is a barren landscape’. Only one mother, T-11, stated that ‘Australian people 

are less friendly than people in New Zealand’. These negative impressions about 

Australia reflect the worries and uncertainties of these mothers facing an unfamiliar 

nation. One possible reason is that it is challenging for these mothers to imagine a 

place where they may not live, or stay for, a long time. Thus, some negative opinions 

flavoured the first impressions of these mothers, before their immigration to Australia. 

In the following section, the researcher will discuss the changes in their impressions 

during the settlement period. 

 

After arriving in Australia, a number of experiences surprised 13 mothers. The 

most significant surprises were the residential environment, such as the clean and 

fresh air, the large number of trees, and the blue sky. These differ totally from their 

previous experiences in Taiwan. Their impression of Taiwan is of a small and crowded 

island with a humid climate. These mothers may have heard that the weather and 

environment in Australia were more suitable for living, compared to Taiwan. 

Therefore, when they first lived here, they were amazed about this country and had 

two significant themes in their minds. NT-6, NT-16, T-2, T-7, T-8, T-10 and T-11 all 

mentioned two points, that: ‘Australia is a very beautiful place with many parks and 

grassland, and the sky is very blue and beautiful’. Similarly, NT-4, NT-12, T-5, T-13, 

T-19 and T-20 had a similar issue about the condition of environment, ‘the 
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environment is very nature with fresh air and it is very clean everywhere. It makes me 

relaxed. I feel casual and comfortable’. 

 

Australian lifestyles created significant impressions in these mothers. A 

quarter described how they loved the pace of life in Australia, which is very slow with 

no rushing. It is a very different mode of life compared to any Asian country. Such a 

pace of life and lifestyle allow them to feel relaxed and contented: 

 

I like this slow lifestyle. I do not need to be in a rush to do everything. No one 

will push me to do anything. (NT-3) 

Living in Australia makes me feel free and comfortable. I can do anything, 

such as cooking and studying, without other people’s interference, even 

though I am old. I still can do these things. (NT-7) 

From my perspective, individuals are very independent in this kind of lifestyle. 

(NT-16) 

When we live in Australia we do not need to compete with others. We only 

need to compete with ourselves. That is good for me and my family. (T-6) 

 

Six mothers revealed that friendly people in Australia were another attractive 

feature for them (NT-2, NT-11, T-2, T-8, T-14 and T-20); and one mother, T-20, 

indicated that ‘Australian people are very friendly and also open their minds to 

communicate with us’. 

 

The high cost of living in Australia was identified as a significant concern for 

six mothers. They had not imagined that the cost of living in Australia was higher than 

they anticipated. Sometimes, it was challenging to balance their budgets between 
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expenses and savings: 

 

I could not believe that when I ordered an extra fried egg for my daughter in 

the restaurant, they charged me five dollars. I cannot imagine how to live in 

this expensive country. (NT-1) 

I lived in America for almost three years before coming to Australia. 

Compared to America, the cost of living in Australia is unbelievably higher. 

(NT-10) 

We have to save money in different ways because living expenses are very 

high. (T-13) 

 

As previously stated, more than two thirds of the mothers (27) had positive 

impressions about Australia in the beginning. However, a few (10) indicated that they 

had different perceptions with regard to lifestyle in Australia, the educational system 

and the experience of discrimination, stereotypes or first impressions influenced by 

ethnocentrism: 

 

The efficiency of work in Australia is very slow. People are a bit lazy in this 

country. Also, there is not much culture here. (NT-21) 

 

Both NT-19 and T-20 were concerned about children’s learning in their school, 

in particular the subject of Math. T-20 pointed out that ‘Math education was very slow 

and made children stupid’. In addition, NT-17 stated that ‘there was strong 

discrimination in this country’, while T-4 indicated that ‘this country was 

undeveloped’. Interestingly, one mother, NT-20, focused on the privacy issue, which 

was shown in her remark, ‘I was curious about why the bedrooms had no locks’. 
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Likewise, T-10, T-9 and T-19, who married Taiwanese men, and NT-19 and NT-7, who 

married non-Taiwanese men, wondered ‘why shops closed at four pm and did not 

open on the weekend. It did not make sense’. Another four mothers (NT-6, NT-9, 

NT-17 and T-11) shared similar comments that ‘the high rate of unemployment is 

another issue’. 

 

After having settled in Australia for several years, these mothers had different 

and diverse perspectives about this country. Simultaneously, the country or the city 

had changed gradually in its infrastructure and facilities for the public. Some mothers 

have modified their previous feelings according to these changes, while some mothers 

may still retain their original perceptions about Australia. Five mothers observed a 

similar situation; that there were many people of diverse ethnic backgrounds in 

Australia, especially Asian Chinese. Also, they could see many Taiwanese in Brisbane. 

People could easily buy Asian food in many Asian restaurants (NT-1, NT-2, NT-9, 

NT-16 and T-16). 

 

Another five mothers perceived that a number of significant changes, such as 

extended trading hours and the increased cost of living, had recently occurred in 

Australia. Three typical statements are given below: 

 

Many shopping centres open after five pm and at the weekend which is very 

convenient for residents although prices have risen sharply. (NT-7) 

Many Asian shops have opened in the shopping centres, which makes it more 

convenient to buy Asian food than in the past. Another change is living costs 

have increased dramatically. (NT-14) 

Living costs have increased significantly compared to five to ten years ago. It 
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is not easy to live here. (T-4) 

 

More than one third of the mothers (13) maintained their previous feeling 

about living in Australia. These mothers perceived Australia was a casual, relaxed, 

and comfortable country after they had lived in Australia for a few years. 

 

The natural environment makes me comfortable and relaxed. I do not feel 

much pressure in my life. (NT-4) 

Australia is a country in which it is easy to adapt to the society. (NT-2) 

Living here is very comfortable. I enjoy the life in Australia. (T-6) 

 

Five mothers mentioned that Australian people were very friendly in their 

approaches to other people. In particular, they referred to the spontaneous assistance 

given to them by friendly Australians when they needed it, as the example of T-2’s 

experiences. Three mothers were given different assistance by Australian people, 

which made them feel warm: 

 

Driving a car in Australia is very comfortable. If I need any assistance, a 

passer-by will assist me without hesitation. (T-7) 

When I had a baby trolley on the stairs in the train station, I always got 

assistances from other people. I appreciated that these people helped me when 

I was alone with my baby. (T-2) 

Australians love to give people a hand when these people need any help. (T-8) 

 

Greeting other people is also very common in Australian society. NT-12 shared 

her experience that ‘when I walk on the street in the city, people said ‘hello’ to each 
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other’. Similarly, NT-2 indicated that ‘people were very friendly, saying ‘hi’ or 

smiling at strangers’. 

 

In contrast, after living in Australia for several years, four mothers thought that 

Australia lacked culture. These mothers made the following comments, indicating 

their impressions that Australia is a country lacking literature, arts, famous people, 

and history: 

 

This country is a new country without any history. (NT-13) 

Australia is a cultural desert because it has no well-known person or history. 

(NT-20) 

Australia does not have an elegant culture; everything is big and rough. (T-13) 

This country is a place with no culture. (T-17) 

 

One mother, NT-17, noted an important issue regarding discrimination in 

Australia; she had: 

 

I have experienced discrimination in Australia. It was very common. The 

integration in Australia is very superficial. It has not changed a lot from the 

past to present. (NT-17) 

 

It is noteworthy that although these mothers mentioned some negative 

impressions of Australia, seven were still confident expressing positive feelings: 

 

I am used to living in Australia. (T-14) 

Here is our home. (NT-21) 
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I do not want to move to other countries even though my home country is 

Taiwan. (NT-8) 

 

4.3.2 The opinions of mothers about multicultural Australia. 

Australia is recognised as a multicultural country by all these Taiwanese 

mothers. Several viewpoints were provided by these 41 mothers with regard to this 

idea. First of all, when these mothers sent their children to school, they observed the 

many students of different ethnic backgrounds in the school, or in their children’s 

classes: 

 

There are 23 students with 19 children of different ethnic backgrounds in my 

daughter’s class. (T-19) 

Many Japanese exchange students study in my children’s school. So, children 

in the school are used to interacting schoolmates from different backgrounds. 

(T-20) 

Many of my children’s friends or classmates are from India, Thailand, the 

Philippines, the United Kingdom, New Caledonia, Japan, and Korea. (NT-20) 

My children have Korean, Malaysian, Indian, Japanese, Vietnamese, and 

Eastern European classmates. (T-3) 

 

Currently, the population of people from different ethnic backgrounds in 

Australia has increased dramatically, according to the views of 30 mothers. When 

these mothers had lived in Australia for more than ten years, the feeling about this 

change was significant. They could not imagine why there were so many immigrants 

on the streets. The relevant statements are as follows: 
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I have lived in Australia for more than ten years. I realised there were many 

Chinese, Taiwanese, Korean and Japanese who had come here during these ten 

years. (NT-5) 

People in Australia are from many different areas, such as Asia, Africa and 

Europe. (NT-8) 

The Australian government has welcomed different ethnic people to immigrate 

to this country. (NT-13) 

 

Another eight mothers who married Taiwanese men all observed a similar 

situation that there are many people from different ethnic backgrounds in Australia, 

(T-1, T-5, T-8, T-12, T-13, T-16, T-18 and T-11). 

 

These mothers were aware of the many people of dissimilar ethnic 

backgrounds and various ethnic restaurants on Australian. This is totally different 

from the Australian society of ten years ago. Additionally, in Taiwan, it was not easy 

to find many ethnic foods: 

 

People can eat different ethnic food. For example, there are many Greek, 

Mexican and Hungarian restaurants in Brisbane or the Gold Coast. I think it is 

very convenient to try different food, even more convenient than in Taiwan. 

(T-6) 

I could not easily find Thai or Indian restaurants in Taipei, but I can find 

various ethnic restaurants here. (NT-21) 

When I went shopping in a shopping mall, I saw many different ethnic people 

and ethnic restaurants inside the shopping mall. (NT-3) 

One mother, NT-18, expressed that: 
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Many Western people eat ethnic food, such as sushi rolls, on the street. It is 

un-believable. When I came here 15 years ago, nobody knew what sushi was. 

Nowadays, Sushi train and Asian restaurants are everywhere in Brisbane. 

 

Two mothers described the translation services provided by the government 

and many big companies, which illustrate the level of awareness of organisations 

about the assistance various ethnic groups may need to live in this country: 

 

When I call Centrelink to make a request, I was very surprised to find a 

Mandarin translator to assist me. (T-2) 

I remember there are different translators in some companies, such as 

insurance companies. If a Mandarin speaker needs to make a claim on his 

insurance, he can ask for the Mandarin translator’s help. (NT-14) 

 

Some Taiwanese mothers (16) in south east Queensland perceived that many 

ethnic activities or festivals, such as the Dragon and Lion Dance Show, 

Water-Sprinkling Festival and Greek Food Festival, had become a part of their lives. 

These mothers had noticed that people from different ethnic groups created their own 

activities to celebrate their festivals. Meanwhile, children are given diverse cultural 

information at their school: 

 

I have seen many festivals in Brisbane, such as Irish, Greek, Japanese, and 

African parties. (NT-2) 

There are many ethnic activities in the children’s school. Children, parents and 

teachers share different foods and their own culture with each other. (NT-4) 
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In fact, children experienced the concept of multicultural society very often 

when they commenced primary school. Teachers usually requested that children 

dressed up in their traditional clothes, as well as introduced the children’s own culture. 

Therefore, children could experience many cultures, such as Korean, Japanese, Indian 

or Arabic cultures, broadening their horizons. T-3 shared her children’s experience 

that ‘my children’s teacher asked them to wear our traditional clothes, so I prepared 

cheongsam for my girls. 

 

Further, a few mothers (5) often experienced culturally diverse occasions with 

their children in Australia. They thought it benefitted their children to understand 

different cultures and people from diverse ethnic backgrounds. NT-19 stated: 

 

I like to take my daughter to enjoy various ethnic festivals. We have been to 

Indian, Vietnamese, Greek, Chinese, and Italian festivals. These events were 

fun and also let us know different cultures and customs. (NT-19) 

 

Within the interview data, 35 out of 41 mothers recognised Australia as a 

multicultural country. However, six mothers disagreed with the term ‘multicultural’ 

country. They thought this was official policy or a slogan for immigrants, while the 

concept was hard to implement in real society. As such, diverse ethnic groups could 

not really respect each other’s culture. They just pretended to live in harmony: 

 

Several types of discrimination might happen anywhere at any time, for 

example in my son’s school from some parents, during my husband’s 

childhood and by our neighbours. (NT-17) 

People might discriminate against me probably because my English is not very 
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good. (T-1) 

I had some negative experiences. When my children and I walked on the street, 

someone yelled and threw rubbish at us. So I think Harmony Day in the school 

is very ‘superficial’. Some Australian people and teenagers do not really learn 

how to respect different ethnicities even though Australians have ethnicity 

issues themselves. (T-17) 

‘Multicultural’ is only an official slogan in Australia and it is very ‘superficial’. 

Some people do not really respect other cultures, such as Confucian values. 

They must accept that the economy of China is becoming strong, even 

stronger than other countries. (T-4) 

People in Australia are very friendly, but it is really hard (for me) to integrate 

into their groups. (T-15) 

 

These mothers have immigrated to Australia and lived in this country for 

several years, and consequently they have different feelings about the past and the 

present. They might face some difficulties and need someone to assist them to 

understand that Australia is a multicultural country. It is apparent that mothers have 

diverse opinions on the multicultural nature of Australian society. Whether their 

opinions are positive or not, these mothers still struggle to adapt to Australian society. 

 

4.4 Selective Code Three: Ethnic Identity 

The third selective code is ‘ethnic identity’. It consists of six axial codes 

including: Taiwanese; Taiwanese-Australian or Australian-Taiwanese; Australian; 

Asian; dynamic identity; and Taiwaneseness. These axial codes have been induced 

from several open codes, which were captured across the interview data. The 

summary of these open codes, axial codes and selective codes is listed in Table 9. 
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Each will be discussed in the following sections. 

 

Table 9 

Ethnic Identity 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 Family styles 

 Strong national consciousness 

Taiwanese Ethnic identity 

 Ethnicity of husband 

 Long-term settlement 

 Tax payer contribution 

Taiwanese-Australian or 

Australian-Taiwanese 

 Australian lifestyle 

 Anglo-Australian husband 

Australian 

 Australian friendships 

 Ethnicity of husband 

Asian 

 Depending on the context Hybrid 

 Argument about identity with 

Chinese 

 Taiwanese products 

 Private—public  

Taiwaneseness 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 

 

When these mothers had been settled in Australia for a number of years, they 

might have changed their lifestyle from Chinese to a Western style, or created a 

hybrid of both cultures. Mothers married to Taiwanese men may face challenges, such 

as discrimination from people of other ethnicities, language difficulties, and 

employment difficulties. Additionally, the mothers in intercultural marriages faced not 

only the above difficulties, but also experienced additional conflict due to their 

husband’s different cultural backgrounds. After experiencing a difficult period in 

Australia, these mothers have survived in Australian society, and learnt the Australian 

way of life. Meanwhile, they have reconsidered their ethnic identity and their 
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Taiwaneseness, after several years of settlement in Australia. ‘Taiwaneseness’ is a 

collective consciousness of being Taiwanese, in regard to distinguishing themselves 

from mainland Chinese. 

 

To establish an individual self-perception of ethnic identity, participants were 

asked to indicate their position on a continuum from ‘totally Taiwanese’ to ‘totally 

Australian’. From the mothers’ responses, ethnic identity has six axial codes: 

Taiwanese, Taiwanese-Australian/Australian-Taiwanese, Australian, Asian, Hybrid 

and Taiwaneseness. 

 

4.4.1 Taiwanese. 

Nearly half of the mothers (19) recognise themselves as Taiwanese. They 

realised that their lifestyles still followed the Taiwanese way, even though they had 

immigrated to Australia and had Australian citizenship or permanent residence (PR), 

or whether their husbands were Taiwanese: 

 

I am a Taiwanese even though I have lived in Australia for more than 20 years. 

(NT-19) 

Even though we live in Australia and my husband is not Taiwanese, I am a 

Taiwanese and do not want to change it. (NT-4) 

We are a big family in Australia and our family style has followed the 

Taiwanese way totally for almost 15 years in Australia. So, I am a Taiwanese. 

(T-14) 

 

4.4.2 Taiwanese-Australian or Australian-Taiwanese. 

One third of these mothers (14) recognised themselves as 
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Taiwanese-Australian or Australian-Taiwanese. The main reasons were that they had 

studied and lived in Australia for many years, or married an Anglo-Western or 

European male. In this regard, they recognised themselves as Taiwanese-Australian or 

Australian-Taiwanese: 

 

I have lived in Australia for 17 years, but I cannot forget that I am from 

Taiwan. I am Taiwanese-Australian. (T-3) 

I choose to be Taiwanese-Australian. My husband is Australian. So, I think I 

get half status from him. (NT-2) 

I cannot ignore that I have studied and lived in Australia for almost 17 years. I 

would say that I am Australian-Taiwanese. (NT-17) 

 

Notably, being a tax payer was strongly linked to one mother’s ethnic identity. 

NT-12 revealed that ‘I have paid a lot of tax to the Australian government. So I think I 

am ‘half and half’ Australian-Taiwanese’. This is a crucial element, indicating that this 

mother thinks about herself as ‘half Australian’ due to paying tax. In fact, paying tax 

is an obligation of every citizen or permanent resident. 

 

4.4.3 Australian. 

It is interesting to note that only one mother, NT-8, claimed she was an 

Australian because of her family and long-term residence. She stated that: 

 

I came to Australia with my parents when I was very young. I am used to 

being an Australian and following the Australian way of life. I have not gone 

back to Taiwan for almost 14 years. I am not familiar with Taiwanese life. I am 

Australian. (NT-8) 
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This mother perceived that her life was almost the same as that of most 

Australians, because her husband is non-Asian and her parents did not bring her up in 

traditional Confucian values. She pointed out that: 

 

My parents followed a more Australian lifestyle than me. So, I do not need to 

be worried about such traditional matters. These things never bother me 

anymore. (NT-8) 

 

A specific family background and marriage could be the main reason for this 

mother’s recognition of herself as Australian. 

 

4.4.4 Asian. 

Another mother, NT-5 who married an Anglo-Australian man, indicated that 

she was ‘Asian’. She did not want to be regarded as Taiwanese because of long-term 

residence, and some negative experiences from Taiwanese people in Australia: 

 

I have been in Australia more than ten years. Actually, I do not like to 

recognise that I am Taiwanese when I meet other Taiwanese people. When I 

met them at the beginning, some of them immediately asked me questions 

about ‘how I stayed in Australia’ and ‘how I married an Anglo-Australian 

man’. These sorts of questions made me uncomfortable. Thus, I like to call 

myself Asian. I am an Asian person. (NT-5) 

 

4.4.5 Hybrid. 

Ethnic identity can be dynamic for a few Taiwanese immigrant mothers. Four 
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mothers believed that they had a flexible ethnic identity, which changed with different 

contexts. In one community, they may identify themselves as Australian, whereas in 

another community, they would call themselves Taiwanese. It is also possible they 

claim to belong to both cultures: 

 

When I am in my workplace, I would say I am an Australian. Once I am in any 

Taiwanese community, I am definitely a Taiwanese. If the situation is 

uncertain, I would say I am half Taiwanese and half Australian. (T-19) 

When I work, I speak English. I do not really realise that I am different from 

my other colleagues. At that time, I am an Australian. However, when I am 

with my mother or teach my child Chinese at home, I am Taiwanese. It is 

flexible for me. (NT-9) 

I do not want to say exactly where I belong. It depends on who I am with. 

(NT-18 and T-1) 

 

4.4.6 Taiwaneseness. 

The concept ‘Taiwaneseness’, or Taiwanese consciousness, pervades the 

mothers’ self-concept. Most mothers have connected this concept to their nationality. 

They have various experiences in which they have had to establish their identity as 

being separate and distinguished from other people, particularly those from mainland 

China. 

 

Eight mothers had negative experiences in their study organisations, in 

particular language schools or TAFE. They tried to defend their Taiwaneseness in 

response to arguments from Chinese people. A typical circumstance is as follows: 
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In language schools I fought with my Chinese classmates and had to regularly 

emphasise that I was different from them and I am Taiwanese not Chinese. 

These classmates cannot tolerate the opinion that Taiwan is not a part of China. 

(T-9) 

 

The other situation occurred in the family. The sense of being Taiwanese 

became stronger when these mothers were with family members. NT-5 indicated that 

‘when I am with my parents-in-law, I have a strong ‘Taiwaneseness’ concept in my 

mind. I have to be polite and respect them, as my upbringing requires’. NT-11 had a 

different point of view from NT-5, stating that ‘my concept of ‘Taiwaneseness’ 

emerges from my mind when I have a fight with my husband and daughter on study 

issues’. 

 

Across the interview data, 16 mothers stated that their Taiwaneseness showed 

up strongly when someone incorrectly identified them as being from mainland China. 

This situation could happen in schools, organisations, workplaces, or even on the 

streets: 

 

One Chinese mother from my daughter’s classmate said that we are the same 

as Chinese people. I immediately replied to her that we are not the same 

people. I am Taiwanese. (NT-1) 

I normally tell my colleagues and Chinese guests that I am from Taiwan not 

China. (NT-6) 

Some customers had a discussion with me. They had gone to Taiwan to travel 

and had a good impression about Taiwan. I was very happy with their 

Taiwanese impression, and proud of being Taiwanese. (NT-16) 
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If someone asks me where I am from or when someone says that I am Chinese, 

my answer is definitely that I come from Taiwan. Also, I absolutely correct or 

clarify them that I am not Chinese. I am Taiwanese. (T-7) 

 

Many Taiwanese products, such as mobile phones and computer components, 

are well known in Australia. NT-15 revealed ‘I do not need to explain too much about 

Taiwan to my Australian friends because many IT products are made in Taiwan’. 

Further, their concept of ‘Taiwaneseness’ was easily aroused when they used the 

internet: the internet gives quick and easy access to information related to Taiwan. 

Five of the eight mothers mentioned that if they received any news reports about 

Taiwan, they became more strongly aware that they were Taiwanese. They paid close 

attention to important issues covered in the media: 

 

If there is a typhoon in Taiwan, I will be aware that something has happened in 

my country. (NT-3) 

I have to be concerned about current affairs happening in Taiwan, especially 

the results of a diversity of elections. These things remind me that I am 

Taiwanese. (T-9) 

 

Of these 41 mothers, five have different opinions about being Taiwanese or 

having an awareness of being Taiwanese. They did not actively announce that they 

were from Taiwan or that they were Taiwanese: 

 

I do not introduce myself to other people as being Taiwanese, unless people 

ask me about my nationality. (NT-7) 

My family name was changed to a Japanese name. So, people think that I am 
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Japanese not Taiwanese. Normally, I do not correct them because I do not 

really mind being Japanese or Taiwanese. (NT-14) 

I did not directly answer the question about where I came from. People hear 

my accent and then like to guess that I am from Singapore. (T-6) 

The parents of my children’s friends thought we were ‘Asian’ because of our 

appearance. So, I am ‘Asian’. I did not correct them that I was from Taiwan. 

(T-12) 

 

Overall, these six axial codes are captured from the interviews of these 41 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers. When they immigrated to Australia, they were busy 

settling and getting used to living in Australia. Memos indicated that mothers reflected 

deeply before answering the question about ethnic identity. A sizeable majority of 

mothers thought about this for almost three to five minutes. They responded that they 

had never thought about ethnic identity until the researcher asked them. They did not 

even think about ‘Taiwaneseness’. This research could be a good starting point for 

self-reflection by these mothers, who indicated that they would rethink their past life 

in Australia, as well as their new way of life. 

 

4.5 Selective Code Four: Family Life in Australia 

The fourth selective code is ‘family life in Australia’. It consists of axial codes: 

‘building friendships’; ‘attending Australian festivals and social activities’; ‘leisure 

time’; ‘accessing media’; ‘food preference’; and ‘gender roles’. These axial codes 

were abstracted from several open codes, which were captured across the interview 

data. The summary of these open codes, axial codes and selective code is listed in 

Table 10. I will discuss each of them in the following sections. 
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Table 10 

Family Life in Australia 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 Taiwanese friends only 

 Friends from different ethnic 

backgrounds 

 Husband as a friend 

Building friendships Family life in 

Australia 

 Events with other parents 

 Local area activities 

 Social life 

Attending Australian festivals and 

social activities 

 Outdoor activities 

 Indoor activities 

Leisure time 

 Chinese media 

 English media 

 Both Chinese and English 

Accessing media 

 Traditional Chinese food 

 Western food 

 The combination of two cultures 

Food preference 

 Traditional Chinese man 

 Western man 

 Changing females’ role 

Gender roles 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 

 

4.5.1 Building friendships. 

For many people, friends play an important role in their lives. This is also the 

case for these 41 Taiwanese immigrant mothers. They like to meet, to share their life 

experiences, as well as discuss something that is bothering them. When they 

immigrated to Australia, everything was very new for them. Seven mothers met 

friends who spoke the same language, to reassure and assist them in dealing with 

challenging issues (e.g., intercultural conflicts and family issues). Thus, their close 

friends are all Taiwanese, with whom they can easily share their experiences about 

their children’s education and family life. This is especially so when they are alone in 
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Australia: 

 

When I feel wronged by my family, I always complain to my Taiwanese 

friends to release my anger. (T-1) 

My Taiwanese friends help me a lot with everything (e.g., living, family, 

children problems). If I had not met them, I think I would not have survived in 

Brisbane until now. (T-5) 

I came here because of my best friend. We share everything and support each 

other living in Australia. (NT-13) 

 

Work places and children’s schools are areas where it is easy to build 

friendships. Two thirds of the mothers (27) indicated they had made friends in their 

children’s schools, in Taiwanese play groups, in Chinese schools, and organisations 

such as the church. These friends broadened their horizons about Australia: 

 

I have good friendships with my children’s school parents. We share our 

parenting and support each other to raise our children. (T-20) 

When we were in Australia in the first year, my family and I got much 

assistance and developed many friendships from the Taiwanese church. (T-15) 

Many Chinese teachers are my good friends. We share our teaching 

experiences and support each other. (T-3) 

I did not have any friends when I was in Australia in the first few years until I 

sent my children to a Chinese school. I made several friends who are parents 

there. (NT-20) 

 

Five out of 27 mothers joined a Taiwanese play group and mentioned that they 
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had built strong relationships with other mothers in that group. The statements of T-7 

and NT-2 are very typical: 

 

Mothers in the play group assist me to raise my son and daughter in Australia, 

especially in the aspect of teaching children. (T-7) 

I built up this Taiwanese play group help new mothers live in Australia as soon 

as possible. So, we share different information with each other. I have received 

much advice and support from them. (NT-2) 

 

Making friends with people from different ethnic backgrounds is another 

important method for 16 of 27 mothers to become involved in Australian life. It is 

beneficial for these mothers to learn about diverse cultures and share varied 

information. Also, it is a new experience to be friendly with a person of another ethnic 

background. T-10 stated that: 

 

When I was a student, I made three good friends, including Malaysian, 

Indonesian and Japanese. We travel to different places every year without our 

families to relax in our lives. (T-10) 

Another mother, T-18, revealed that: 

I have given much support to the mother of my daughter’s classmate who is 

Chinese. We take turns to pick up our children and share some living 

experiences in Australia. (T-18) 

NT-5 has similar opinions to these two mothers. She said: 

Some of my friends are from different ethnic backgrounds and the other 

friends are Anglo-Australian. We have the same interest, dancing. So, we go 

dancing together and take our children out to have fun frequently. (NT-5) 
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It is very surprising to note that six mothers who have lived in Australian for 

almost ten years indicated that they had no close friends in Australia, apart from their 

husbands who were Taiwanese or non-Taiwanese. The common statement from T-6, 

T-3, T-20, NT-18, NT-19, and NT-21 is that their close friend is their husband. This 

could involve a lack of trust in others: 

 

If I have any problem or complaint, I think only my husband and I can deal 

with the issue. (T-6) 

Life is for my husband and me. We should cooperate to make it good. Also, I 

do not want to have Taiwanese friends, because they always ask me how to 

marry an Australian guy. (NT-5) 

 

In addition, almost all mothers, except NT-13 and T-15, did not have any 

friends who significantly influenced them in Australia. A significant person for them 

is one who can influence their Australian life, as well as their career. NT-13 indicated 

that ‘I have only one Taiwanese friend in Australia. She is my close friend and plays a 

significant role in my life’. Similarity, T-15 stated that ‘my two supervisors in my 

Master’s degree played an essential role in my study. They influenced my career in 

Australia as well’. It is clear that 39 mothers have no friends who significantly affect 

their lives or careers. As a result, they focus on their own lives and their family. They 

have not really developed relationships with other people outside their families, but 

they think about their own future. 

 

4.5.2 Attending Australian festivals and social activities. 

All 41 mothers often think that understanding Australian culture and making 
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Australian friends can help them live more harmoniously within the new culture. 

However, it was difficult for them to take the first step to join any groups. 

Nevertheless, 20 mothers tried to be involved in various activities in their children’s 

school as the first step. They also tried to communicate with other parents or teachers, 

to build relationships to seek information or clarify issues they were unfamiliar with, 

or did not understand, in the Australian education system: 

 

I prefer to pick up some good Australian culture or customs in my life. So, I 

observe and learn many things from children’s parents, as a volunteer. (T-6) 

Our volunteer mothers like to have a morning coffee weekly. We can then 

share diverse educational or school information about our children. For me, 

that information is very useful. (T-20) 

 

One mother, T-11, is a little different from other mothers. She intended to 

understand the content of her children’s study and activities in Australia, because she 

wanted to learn more about Australia: 

 

I try my best to be a volunteer for various events in my children’s school, such 

as music concerts and camping. I want to understand how my children are 

studying in Australia. (T-11) 

 

It is interesting to know that one mother, NT-4, combined the two previous 

reasons and pointed out that: 

 

Being a volunteer is not only for understanding children’s study but also for 

building up relationships with other relevant people in school, such as teachers 
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and parents. If my children get into some trouble, I can handle it quickly and 

easily. (NT-4) 

 

In south east Queensland, attending the fireworks at the Brisbane River 

Festival and on New Year’s Eve are major activities for residents, and these Taiwanese 

immigrant mothers. Half of the mothers (21) mentioned they preferred to attend these 

two fireworks displays because their impression was that these kinds of long 

fireworks were not very common in Taiwan. Thus, when they obtained any 

information about fireworks, they invited their friends to watch: 

 

I go to watch the fireworks of Brisbane River Festival every year. (NT-19) 

If I know of any fireworks in Brisbane, my children and I will go and have a 

look. (T-11) 

My children and I like fireworks, so we try our best to get this kind of 

information in our area. (NT-7) 

I like fireworks and they make me happy. (T-8) 

 

Another activity that attracted 25 mothers was the local Christmas lights 

competition. Around the Brisbane suburbs, there is an annual Christmas lights 

competition during Christmas. When the Christmas season is coming, many local 

residents decorate their houses and streets. These mothers identify the Christmas light 

decorations as a specific feature of Australian culture. They would like to be involved 

in this Christmas atmosphere, as well as understand how Australian people celebrate 

this special day: 

 

My family goes to visit Christmas lights around the west and north Brisbane 
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areas almost every year. We enjoy this holiday. (T-14) 

I have seen these kinds of light shows occasionally, so I am interested in this 

activity which assists me to understand this culture deeply. (NT-1) 

Christmas is a crucial holiday for Australians. I love to see and have a look at 

how they celebrate it. (NT-6) 

 

Along with the Christmas lights competition, these mothers perceived that the 

Ekka was another crucial event for local residents in Queensland. Officially, it is an 

annual agricultural show, with the title ‘The Royal Queensland Show’. Some mothers 

(17) were interested in attending this event because of frequent advertisements in 

diverse media illustrating that this event was designed to promote Queensland culture, 

products and resources. In this regard, these mothers were aware that attending the 

Ekka could assist them in understanding the state more: 

 

When I went to Ekka, I realised that Queensland is an agriculture State. 

(NT-16) 

It was a special experience that I could hold chicks and little ducks and see 

real alpacas there. (NT-19) 

I cannot forget the decoration of fruits and vegetables in that show ground. It 

was amazing to see so many types of fruits and vegetables in that event. (T-14) 

 

NT-17 looked at this event in a different way. She perceived that this event 

was a product of successful promotion by the government. She commented that: 

 

Ekka is a very unique event in Brisbane. I cannot imagine that this event could 

attract many more people to join it than it already does. I have to say that the 
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marketing of this event from the state government is very successful. (NT-17) 

 

Having a social life with native speakers was recognised by these mothers as a 

desirable activity, one that would assist them in adapting to Australian culture. 

Through connections with local people, these mothers were able to learn about 

various types of Australian interests, habits, food, language use and lifestyle. In 

addition, they had more opportunities to create good relationships with Australians. 

For example, these mothers may join diverse parties and celebrations in workplaces or 

with neighbours. They have a strong commitment to adapt to Australian life as 

quickly as they can. Therefore, taking any opportunity to join Australian social life is 

a priority in their lives. A small number of mothers (10) discussed their social life in 

terms of relationships with people from the culture they would like to adapt to: 

 

Most of my friends are Anglo-Western. We often have a picnic or BBQ 

[barbeque] together with my family in my home or in a park. I am deeply 

involved in Australian culture. (NT-5) 

All my colleagues in the workplace are English speakers. We have different 

parties to communicate with each other. (NT-21) 

We have excursions and parties in my husband’s company every year. His 

employees are from different countries, but are mainly English speakers. I 

learn many cultural things from them, such as appropriate table manners. (T-6) 

 

These mothers realised that joining a friend’s birthday party, baby shower or 

wedding ceremony was very common in Western culture. They also perceived that 

joining these social activities could help them build relationships with local 

Australians and understand more about Australian culture. In Australia, there are 
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many different styles of birthday parties, wedding ceremonies and baby showers 

which are not commonly seen in Confucian values. Thus, it becomes very important 

for these mothers to experience various celebrations to acculturate themselves into 

Australia. Eight mothers illustrated their various experiences about attending these 

types of parties: 

 

One of my local friends invited me to join her birthday parties. To be honest, I 

was very surprised that she invited me, because it is not very common in my 

culture. However, an invitation to a birthday party is a good opportunity for 

me to adapt to local culture. (T-4) 

Attending an Australian friend’s birthday party is a good event to understand 

local culture, such as how they organise a birthday party, what they eat and 

how many people go to the party. (NT-20) 

 

One mother was very surprised to attend an Australian style wedding and baby 

shower: 

 

I attended some of my friends’ wedding ceremonies and baby showers. Both 

of these types of parties are very special for me. For example, the decoration 

of the venue is white in Australia, while it is definitely not white in Taiwan. 

Also, there is no baby shower in Chinese culture. Actually, I learned a lot from 

attending these kinds of parties. (T-20) 

 

4.5.3 Leisure time. 

All 41 mothers perceived that various leisure activities were essential for their 

daily lives in Australia. These activities enriched their lives in many ways and were 
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divided into outdoor and indoor activities. They may go out with their families or stay 

at home alone. For most situations, these mothers needed to plan their lives in 

Australia; otherwise they would feel their life was boring and would fear making 

mistakes in their life. This section discusses mothers’ outdoor activities, and then 

introduces their indoor activities. 

 

One third of mothers (14) preferred to go to different parks with their families. 

They mentioned these parks have various landscapes, which surprised them. They 

enjoyed park facilities, as well as strolling as exercise. This was stated by seven out of 

14 mothers: 

 

I like to discover various parks and visit them. In Australia, every park has its 

own characteristics which are very different from others. (NT-1) 

I prefer to go to a park to do exercise. So, I search a map to check how many 

parks are near my house. When I have free time, I normally go there with my 

family. (NT-3) 

I do not really go to the park that is far away from my home, but I walk to 

three different parks, which are near my home, during the week. I want to take 

a stroll every day to relax with my life in Australia. (T-1) 

If I have free time, I like to walk in the park to enjoy the green spaces as well 

as calm my mind and body. (T-4) 

 

The other seven mothers liked to cycle with their husbands and children in the 

park. They liked to go to different parks and enjoy the fresh air. In addition, these 

mothers thought that cycling in the park was safer than on the road. Therefore, they 

preferred their children to cycle in the park: 
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I like to do cycling with my children in the park that is near my home. It is 

safe and makes me feel comfortable to enjoy the green areas. (T-14) 

My family and I normally go out to find a park for cycling on Saturday or 

Sunday. I like to explore diverse parks with various features. (T-20) 

 

Interestingly, six mothers revealed they liked to have picnics, and two mothers 

indicated they like to have barbeques (BBQ) in different parks. These mothers 

perceived that having a picnic or BBQ in the park was a typical Australian activity. 

They usually searched out some information about the park’s location and features, 

and then invited their friends to go together: 

 

If I have time on the weekend, I like to have a picnic with our friends in the 

park. Sometimes my friend chooses a park, and sometimes I make a decision 

on the place. (NT-19) 

My husband likes to have a BBQ with friends, while I like to explore the park 

which is different from the previous one. Then, we can have a surprise every 

time. (NT-11) 

 

It is surprising that three mothers liked to search diverse parks that were 

suitable for camping with their families. Mainly, they wanted their children and 

themselves to be independent, and able to explore new things in their daily life, as 

well as to meet new people. These three mothers enjoyed planning these kinds of trips 

for their families: 

 

My family used to go camping in a very huge national park. I remember we 
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met some interesting Australian people and some unknown animals. It was 

good for me and my family to explore this world. (T-11) 

If my children have holidays, we always plan to go camping every year. We 

went to different areas of Queensland (normally national parks) and tried to 

have fun in some wild areas. Actually, I think camping is not a very 

comfortable experience, but we can learn how to have fun from a difficult life. 

(T-9) 

 

A number of mothers (15) would like to follow Australian culture by going to 

the beach or a swimming pool with their family. These 15 mothers revealed that 

swimming was very common and popular at the beach, or in the swimming pool in 

Australia. In this regard, when they had free time, one family activity is to go to the 

beach: 

 

There are several famous beaches in Brisbane. When we have time, my family 

and I like to go to the beach to have fun. (NT-21) 

The Gold Coast is very near to my home. So, if we are free, we normally go 

there to relax. (NT-4) 

 

Another ten mothers noted that they preferred to go to both the beach and the 

swimming pool near their community. If they did not have time to drive to the beach, 

they liked to use the community swimming pool in their block of units: 

 

In summer, I go to the swimming pool every two days with my sons and we go 

to the beach almost every week. Actually, I think swimming is good for health. 

(T-11) 
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If I am not very tired after my children come home, all of us will go to the 

swimming pool to have fun. (T-6) 

Swimming is good for children’s physical development. If I have a chance, I 

like to go swimming with them frequently. (T-8) 

 

Bush walking is another leisure activity for three mothers. Sometimes, they 

preferred to do bush walking near the Gold Coast with their family. They indicated 

that they could breathe the fresh air, as well as exercise: 

 

I like to do bush walking which can stretch my arms and legs. (T-20) 

When I do bush walking, I sweat a lot and it makes me comfortable. (NT-7) 

Bush walking helps me breathe fresh air and refreshes my brain to think about 

things clearly. Also, it is a kind of exercise to train my body. (NT-4) 

 

Apart from diverse outdoor activities, a number of mothers also had some 

indoor activities in their leisure time, such as reading, cooking or cleaning. Sometimes 

they did these indoor activities alone, while at other times they did them with their 

families. During the daytime, children normally went to school and mothers had some 

free time to be alone. A quarter of mothers (10) preferred to meet up with their 

Chinese-speaking friends in different coffee shops, restaurants or a shopping centre. 

Although building friendships was discussed in the previous section, these ten 

mothers specifically mentioned again that ‘hanging out’ with their friends was 

essential for them to share what was happening in their lives: 

 

After sending the children to school, sometimes I invite my friends who can 

speak Chinese, to have a cup of coffee and lunch together to kill the time. 
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(NT-7) 

When I have free time, I like to hang out with my Taiwanese friends to have a 

drink or a meal. We can talk a lot without language difficulties. (NT-11) 

I like to share my feelings with my friend who is from Hong Kong. So, we 

catch up frequently when I have free time. (NT-19) 

 

In Australia, a shopping centre is a nice place for many local residents to ‘kill 

time’. One third of mothers (13) indicated they preferred to go to different shopping 

centres near their residential areas in their leisure time, to find some unexpected 

surprises, such as discounts or vouchers: 

 

I do not really do activities in my leisure time. When I have free time, I only 

go to the shopping centre to have a look. (NT-10) 

Killing time in the shopping centre is a good idea for me because it includes 

various types of shops. Once I need something, I can go there and compare the 

price in different shops to get the best price, or even just window shopping is 

still fine. (T-6) 

 

One quarter of the mothers (10) preferred to clean their house when their 

children were at school. The main reason is that they could finish their cleaning work 

without the children’s disturbance. As such, when they were free during the daytime, 

the first priority was cleaning the house: 

 

If I have free time without the children at home, I like to clean my entire house 

in advance. (T-3) 

Sometimes cleaning the house is my priority when I have free time. (T-16) 
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Cleaning the house takes time. So if I get plenty of free time, I like to do it 

first. (NT-17) 

 

Some mothers were interested in reading books (10), watching television (5) 

and listening to music (2). All liked to do these kinds of activities when they were 

alone. Reading books was vital for these ten mothers because they acquired diverse 

knowledge from either Chinese or English books: 

 

Reading some books related to the soul reassures my mind. I like to read the 

series of ‘Chicken Soup for the Soul’, which assists me to cope with a hard 

time in my life. (NT-20) 

If I have free time, I like reading different books. I think I can obtain diverse 

knowledge form books. (T-19) 

 

Two out of ten mothers mentioned that they read books in relation to their 

religious beliefs, which could assist them to calm their mind and provide guidance for 

dealing with their difficulties: 

 

I read Buddhist books almost every day. These books give me some support 

for living in Australia. (T-3) 

Christian books are the crucial books in my life. I read them and invited a 

number of my friends to organise a book club to have a discussion. (T-12) 

 

Over ten per cent of the mothers (5) pointed out that watching television was 

very relaxing for them because they did not need to use their brain. For these mothers, 

their preferred TV programs were varied and included movies and soap operas: 
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I like to watch Korean dramas ... because the stars are very famous in Asia 

(NT-18) 

I prefer to watch Taiwanese variety shows. They are so funny and I do not 

need to think too much. (NT-16) 

 

T-20, T-14 and NT-5 did not have any preferences for particular TV programs. 

They thought that watching TV did not take any energy and they did not need to use 

their brain. They could simply sit there and use their leisure time. 

 

Another two mothers, T-10 and NT-5, stated that listening to music was their 

favourite activity, especially when alone. They enjoyed music and took a break during 

that period: 

 

I love various types of music, such as classical and Chinese pop music. The 

former can help me feel peaceful and the latter can relieve my homesickness. 

(T-10) 

I like to listen to Chinese pop music which helps me to think about the period 

when I was young in Taiwan. (NT-5) 

 

Eight mothers indicated that they preferred to attend religious activities, 

including Christian and Buddhist. Six out of eight mothers, NT-10, NT-15, NT-16, 

T-16, T-18 and T-9, revealed that activities in the church were important for them to 

fulfil their life. They would like to attend these activities as their first priority in their 

on-going life plan: 
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When I have free time, I normally go to the church to see what things I can do 

to help. Also, I have joined a Bible study, cooking club, choir and book club 

with my brothers and sisters in the church. I can do many things in the church. 

I think the pattern of my life is very close to the church. (T-18) 

 

Another three mothers, NT-20, T-19 and T-11, are devout Buddhists. When 

they have free time, they go to the temple or vihara to be a volunteer or attend 

Buddhism and meditation classes: 

 

I have been involved in several activities in the temple for many years. I am 

very happy to join it in my leisure time. (T-19) 

I get a great deal of comfort and assistance from Buddhists at the Chung 

temple and Tzu-Chi foundation. So, if I have free time, I normally go there to 

help someone who needs assistance. (NT-20) 

 

Some art-related activities attracted a few mothers during their leisure time. 

T-17 commented that ‘my hobby is handicraft’. Another similar activity came from 

NT-4 expressing that ‘I like to practise oil painting’. In addition, both NT-5 and NT-14 

prefer to go dancing, and NT-9 and NT-21 usually attend musical dramas and some 

exhibitions. 

 

4.5.4 Accessing media. 

Several types of media have influenced the acculturation of these mothers into 

Australia, as well as connected them with Taiwan. Almost all mothers—38 out of 

41—read Chinese books in Australia. These Chinese books are usually borrowed from 

local libraries or brought from Taiwan. These mothers preferred to read Chinese books 
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to extend their knowledge, relax their minds and avoid feeling homesickness. They 

also read Chinese story and picture books because they planned to help their children 

become familiar with Confucian values. In south east Queensland, many libraries 

receive various types of Chinese books, donated from the Chinese and Taiwanese 

governments. Thus, it was easy for these mothers to borrow different types of Chinese 

books from these libraries: 

 

I like to borrow cookbooks with Chinese recipes from libraries, such as City 

library or Sunnybank Hills library. (NT-2) 

I like to read some Chinese short literary essays or sketches which I borrow 

from libraries. (NT-20) 

I have borrowed all the Chinese picture/story books for my children and me 

from libraries located in the southern suburbs. I prefer to read with them to 

help them become familiar with the Chinese language and culture. (T-2) 

 

Another strategy for these mothers to obtain Chinese book resources is to 

purchase Chinese books in Taiwan and then post them to Australia. When these 

mothers have opportunities to visit Taiwan, one of their goals is to buy various books 

for themselves and their children. Sometimes these mothers request their original 

family in Taiwan to buy books and post them to Australia: 

 

I bought lots of Chinese books from Taiwan. Those books related to the 

economy, psychology and education are for me. The other picture/story books 

are for my two girls. (NT-12) 

I like to read some short literary essays. My mother bought these kinds of 

books and sent them to me. (NT-19) 
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A few mothers preferred to read books related to Buddhism and Christianity. 

The main reason for this is that these books relieve their homesickness and make them 

feel better, or reduce their feelings of isolation: 

 

Our family bought many Buddhist books from Taiwan. We need these books 

to reassure our mind, and I need them the most. If I did not read these books, I 

think I could not have survived in Australia until now. (T-3) 

I like to buy Christian books. I think these books can assist me to understand 

God deeply. Also, all of my family can read and discuss those books together. 

(T-6) 

 

Along with Chinese books, mothers in Australia can easily access information 

from the internet. They are able to watch Taiwanese TV programs, news and movies 

via the internet. Most (36) browse Taiwanese websites frequently when they take a 

break or have free time: 

 

I like to watch Taiwanese drama on the internet because these dramas can help 

me know what the latest fashion is in Taiwan. (NT-11) 

I have to review Taiwanese news on the internet every day. I do not want to 

miss any important information from Taiwan for any reason. (T-1) 

 

Unlike most mothers, NT-21 had a different reason for surfing Taiwanese 

websites. She wants to learn about important topics and current affairs that have 

happened in Taiwan, to communicate with her parents. Another mother, T-20, 

indicated that: 
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The internet is a great help for keeping in touch with my original culture. 

Many Chinese movies introduce traditional Chinese or Taiwanese culture; 

however, it is not easy to watch these famous Chinese movies in a theatre in 

Australia. I prefer to watch them on the internet. (T-20) 

 

Free Chinese newspapers are another interesting medium for these Taiwanese 

mothers. In Brisbane, there are several publishers providing free newspapers for 

Mandarin speakers. Across the interview data, more than two thirds of the mothers 

read Chinese newspapers every week, unless they were unable to obtain them. They 

attain a significant amount of information (such as real estate, restaurants, 

employment vacancies, education and national/international news) from these 

newspapers: 

 

I read Chinese newspapers every week, and find some new restaurants and 

delicious food. All my family like to try the varied range of restaurants which 

open in Brisbane or the Gold Coast. (T-6) 

When I read a Chinese newspaper, I can double check the same information 

that I have watched on the TV. I can then ensure that I do not misunderstand 

the information. (T-10) 

I read Chinese newspapers to search for some interesting Chinese activities to 

attend. It ensures both my daughter and my husband understand my culture. 

(NT-19) 

 

One mother expressed that reading Chinese newspapers is a weekly activity in 

her life: 
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I am used to reading a Chinese newspaper for no particular reason. I think it is 

a routine behaviour for me. (NT-7) 

 

Regarding the English media, TV programs, news and movies were the most 

important agents assisting mothers adapt to Australian society. They had changed their 

habits significantly, from always accessing Chinese media, to approaching English 

media when they return to their home. More than half of the mothers (28) admitted 

they were used to watching Chinese programs, but they had gradually shifted to 

watching English programs. Around two thirds of mothers (35) desired to understand 

what was happening in the community and country in which they lived: 

 

I watch TV news to know current affairs in Australia or all over the world 

every day. (NT-17) 

I am used to watching Australian news now. Australian news has replaced 

Taiwanese news in my life. (T-11) 

 

One mother, NT-10, revealed that ‘an accent in Australian is different from 

that in America. So, watching Australian news can assist me to be familiar with the 

local accent’. Simultaneously, many mothers (34 participants) watched Australian TV 

programs. It is interesting to note that most preferred to watch children’s programs, 

such as ABC for Kids, and cooking programs, such as Master Chef. The initial reason 

for these mothers watching children’s programs was their preference for watching TV 

with their children. They wanted to know their children’s favourite programs, as well 

as try to control children’s TV watching time. A second reason was that English 

expression in these programs was easy to understand. Mothers were then able to 
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improve their English. In this regard, improving English ability became a crucial 

reason for these mothers’ choice of English media: 

I like to watch cartoons with my children because I can know what the fashion 

is for children. English in these programs is not very hard to understand as well. (T-2) 

The reason for watching cooking programs was that, when they had any 

interaction with local friends, they realised that people liked to discuss Master Chef. 

This TV program was a good topic to begin discussions with local friends: 

I like to watch Master Chef. This program gives me some topics to 

communicate with my non-Taiwanese friends. (T-8) 

 

In addition, when these mothers had available time, they watched movies on 

TV with their family, on Friday or Saturday nights: 

 

If there is a suitable movie for children on Friday or Saturday, we will watch it 

together at home. Cartoons, Cooking programs, and movies are three main TV 

programs for me to watch at home. (NT-7) 

 

As mentioned previously, these mothers stated they did not understand English 

very well when they first arrived in Australia. They may have learnt English for 

several years and gradually adapted to Australian society. They started to watch both 

English news and programs to integrate into Australian culture and to assist 

themselves improve their English abilities. 

 

Further, not many mothers (only eight out of 41) read English books; again, 

this reflects the language issue. Half of the mothers (22) mentioned that their English 

was not good enough to read English material. In this regard, they read English 
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material only occasionally, unless they had to read it. For example, these mothers 

have to read notices from their children’s school. Those eight mothers read a range of 

English books, such as parenting children, employment, religious books and books for 

relaxation: 

 

I read some books in relation to bringing up children. (T-20) 

I only read medical books in relation to my job. (NT-9) 

I read many types of fiction which are borrowed from the library. (T-13) 

I focus on the English Bible. I have joined an English Bible study group with 

my friends in the church or at my home. (T-12) 

I read various books without any limitation. I read books which I am interested 

in. (T-19) 

 

The other difficulty regarding media for these mothers was limited English 

website access, which is again due to the language issue. Only one third of the 

mothers (14) stated they searched for information on English websites 

frequently. The other two thirds (27) did not use English websites to search for 

information; it was difficult for them to read English information. When they 

intended to find some information, they would start by searching Chinese 

websites. Once they got the information they needed, they would not try to 

search on English websites again. However, the 14 mothers who did try to 

access English websites searched for information mostly related to their 

occupation, children’s school work and self-improvement: 

 

I visit English websites related to my professional work. (NT-8) 

I desire to search on Australian websites to find something that benefits my 
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children. (NT-16) 

I am used to visiting English websites. Some information translated from 

English to Chinese on Chinese websites is not totally correct. It is better to 

read the original one. (NT-17) 

Information related to ourselves has to be read in English because we are in 

Australia. Otherwise we might misunderstand it. (T-19) 

 

Therefore, both Chinese and English media were essential to these mothers. 

They may find out about Taiwanese current affairs and obtain information by visiting 

Chinese websites. Also, this information helped them be close to their husbands and 

overcome their homesickness. The accessibility of English media assisted them to 

know what was happening in Australia and increased their familiarity with Australian 

culture; this helped them adapt to their new life in Australia. 

 

4.5.5 Food preference. 

Regarding lifestyle, food usually plays the most important role in everyday life. 

In Confucian values, mothers play an essential role in preparing meals for their 

families, reflecting that mothers are in charge in the kitchen. Almost three quarters of 

the mothers (31) desired to prepare a mix of Western and Chinese style food for their 

families. Originally, these mothers were used to eating Chinese food, as it was easy 

for them to follow a Chinese food style. However, most would like to try cooking a 

combination of Western and Chinese food, without losing the traditional approach: 

 

Sometimes I like to try to cook steak and prepare salad for my son. (T-1) 

All my family like to try diverse food. So, if we have the opportunity, we 

prepare Western food together to have fun. (T-11) 
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My daughter likes rice and noodles, but my husband likes potato and pasta. 

When we have a meal, I put rice on my daughter’s dish and potato on my 

husband’s dish. Both of them are happy with this. (NT-1) 

 

In addition, a number of mothers (10) did not like their children eating 

sandwiches and pasta for lunch. The main reason for this as that these foods were 

usually cold. The mothers believed these foods did not contain enough nutrition; 

however, their children liked them. These ten mothers mentioned that their children 

did not really like Chinese lunch boxes because of their eating preferences, and a 

desire to be the same as other children. After frequent negotiation between mothers 

and children, many mothers eventually compromised and respected the requests of 

their children, as they reasoned they lived in a multicultural country. In the end, 

mothers prepared Western style lunch boxes and a combination of food for their 

family. This was a significant step for these mothers: 

 

My children ask me to prepare pasta, sandwiches or pizza for their lunch. 

However, those kinds of food do not have enough nutrition. So, I alternate 

Chinese lunch boxes and Western boxes every two days. (NT-2) 

I prepare Western food for my children, because they do not want to be 

different from others. (NT-21) 

 

It is interesting to note that two mothers indicated they prepared Chinese food 

and Western food during the course of the week, because mothers wanted to be fair to 

the Western fathers. 

 

In my family, in one week we eat Chinese food three times and Western food 
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four times a week and vice versa in the next week. My husband and I think 

this is fair for both of us. (NT-11) 

My husband and I have an agreement that we have to offer our children 

several types of foods. So, we eat roast beef or lamb one day and rice or 

noodles the next day. (NT-20) 

 

NT-14 has a different opinion about food choice. She indicated that ‘I follow 

my children’s preference to prepare meals. We eat Western food because my two 

children do not like to eat Chinese food’. 

 

It cannot be denied that Chinese food still plays a vital role for these mothers 

adapting to Australia. In most situations, this is reinforced by their original habits and 

interests in their daily life. In regard to food preference, they combine various cuisines 

to help them integrate into Australian culture. 

 

4.5.6 Gender roles. 

In traditional Confucian values, a father always plays the role of breadwinner. 

Traditional fathers are not involved in other things, such as the children’s health, 

children’s education and household duties, or what happens in the house. However, 

this situation changes when they immigrate to, or live in, Australia. Many immigrant 

Taiwanese fathers (15), in particular young fathers in their 30s or 40s, tend to change 

from the customs of traditional Confucian values. They are more likely to accept 

Western traditions, such as sharing house duties with their wives and taking care of 

children. This is a significant change for these immigrant Taiwanese fathers, who 

grew up in the background of traditional Confucian values: 
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My husband likes to bake bread and cakes, as well as making noodles and 

dumplings. The two girls like to join in cooking with their father. (T-18) 

My husband is in charge of buying food and household goods in the 

supermarket. Also, he takes the children to school and picks them up. (T-15) 

My husband prefers to do outdoor activities, such as attending my son’s soccer 

team, swimming and cycling. He thinks these are better for children’s health 

and physical development. (T-20) 

 

Similarly, some mothers (12) in intercultural marriages found that the role of 

their husbands from different cultures was diverse, in particular regarding the sharing 

of household duties and taking care of children. In the past, these mothers believed 

they had to do all household duties, as well as taking care of the children. In addition, 

they accepted that their husbands needed to concentrate on their work, and earn a 

sufficient income to meet the costs of living. Thus, husbands were not expected to do 

anything at home. In this regard, these mothers tended not to interrupt their husband’s 

rest time, even though they needed assistance or a short break. 

 

Currently, these mothers have had various experiences that challenge their 

original ideas about the role of their husbands/fathers, because their husbands tend to 

share household duties with them. In addition, their husbands enjoy spending time 

with their children. These behaviours are quite different from the traditional role of 

males in Confucian values, where fathers were quite distant figures. In the beginning, 

these mothers felt uncomfortable when their husbands took on these duties; however, 

they are now more likely to accept these changes: 

 

My husband still wants to help me take care of our baby girl after finishing his 
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work, such as bathing the baby, washing clothes and so on. He said that he 

should share these household duties. (NT-19) 

My husband likes to play many games with the children when he finishes his 

job every day. He goes out with the children very often, like going to the park 

where is near our house. (NT-3) 

My husband takes over the household responsibilities for me. He does this job 

better than me, even though I am a (full time) housewife. (NT-1) 

 

More and more people agree that raising children and household duties are the 

responsibility of both the mother and the father. Some fathers do not want their role in 

raising children to be ignored, so they intend to do something significant for their 

children. They share household duties, such as washing dishes and cleaning the house, 

to let their wives take a break. Once the father participates in the role of raising 

children, he faces some issues in relation to arguments with children. When children 

are growing up, they are subjected to a wide variety of influences and information, 

which can lead to arguments or disagreements with their parents. How parents deal 

with these conflicts and how they maintain good relationships with their children will 

be influenced by their wisdom and experience. These points of view will be discussed 

in the next chapter. 

 

Overall, the selective code of ‘family life in Australia’ was inductively 

developed from the axial codes: ‘building up friendships’; ‘attending Australian 

festivals or social activities’; ‘leisure activities’; ‘accessing media’; ‘food preference’ 

and ‘gender roles’. These 41 mothers played a significant role in making decisions for 

their family in adapting to Australian culture and lifestyles. From the discussion in 

previous sections, mothers try to learn the new culture and retain their original culture. 
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Further, they can change their original behaviour to adapt to Australian society, to 

help their children’s development. Living in Australia for these mothers has been a big 

challenge until now. However, it has also brought something different to their original 

ideas. The most significant issue regards the differences in gender roles between 

traditional Chinese and Western culture. It is noteworthy that some of these mothers 

forced themselves to access English media to improve their English language ability. 

All these features reflect the intentions and efforts of, as well as the challenges for, 

these mothers in acculturating to Australia. 

 

In conclusion, these four selective codes illustrate the acculturation of mothers 

into Australia. For all participants, this includes their experiences with the family and 

Australian society during their settlement period. From the perceptions of the mothers, 

the influence of their acculturation and changing cultural identity affects their 

children’s identity formation. Further, the cultural backgrounds of husbands/fathers 

influence the acculturation of these mothers and their children’s identity formation, 

either directly or indirectly. These relevant findings are presented in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 5: The Identity Formation of Children 

 

The second focus of this study is the identity formation of children. This 

chapter includes various categories identified from the responses of participants, in 

relation to the influences of Taiwanese immigrant mothers’ acculturation, and the 

influence of fathers (from the mothers’ perceptions). The coding process of this 

central theme, the identity formation of children, was inductively developed from 

open, axial coding and selective coding. The details will be discussed in the following 

sections. 

 

5.1 Central Theme Two: The Identity Formation of Children 

The central theme is divided into four parts, ‘commitment of mothers to 

Confucian values’, ‘influence of the depth of the father’s commitment to his original 

culture on family life’, ‘attitude to children learning Chinese’ and ‘expectations of 

children’s behaviour’. When Taiwanese mothers immigrated to Australia, they still 

desired to retain their own culture in their children through various tactics, such as: 

attending Chinese festivals and customs; introducing and reading Chinese history; 

following Chinese values and beliefs; eating Chinese food; and support from fathers. 

In addition, the father’s role could not be neglected, because fathers from different 

ethnic backgrounds had their own languages, values, beliefs, diet preferences, and 

attitudes to parenting. These features could be the same or different in different 

families. Further, learning Mandarin was a crucial target for these mothers. They used 

various ways to force and attract their children’s learning and practising of Mandarin. 

Some insisted that their children should speak Mandarin fluently, while others 

adopted a laissez-faire approach. It was a difficult for these mothers to choose 
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whether children should learn Mandarin or not. The last part examines the mothers’ 

expectations of children’s behaviour. They intended to raise their children in both 

Chinese and Western cultures, a decision that came with challenges. As we moved 

from open to axial and selective codes and the themes, there was an increase in 

abstraction and generality. The summary of the central theme, selective codes and 

axial codes is shown in Table 11. 

 

Table 11 

Selective Codes and Axial Codes in Central Theme Two: The Identity Formation of 

Children 

Axial codes Selective codes Central theme 

 Attitude towards Chinese and Taiwanese 

 Involvement in Chinese festivals, customs and 

history 

 Following Chinese values, beliefs and norms 

 Preference for Chinese food 

 Support from fathers  

1. Commitment of 

mothers to Confucian 

values  

The identity 

formation of 

children 

 Learning father’s original language 

 Ethnic identity of fathers 

 Involvement in festivals, history, customs and habits 

of father’s culture of origin 

 Following the values, beliefs and norms of the 

father’s culture of origin 

 Father’s original dietary culture 

 The role of father in the family 

 No commitment to retaining father’s original culture 

2. Influence of the 

depth of the father’s 

commitment to his 

original culture on 

family life 

 

 Language preference and use at home 

 Forcing children to learn Chinese 

 Laissez-faire approach 

3. Attitude to children 

learning Chinese 

 

 The influence of mother’s previous study in Australia 

 Encouragement of children’s behaviour 

 Gender behaviour in Australia 

 Diversity of parenting 

4. Expectations of 

children’s behaviour 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. The details of open 

codes are excluded in this table. 
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5.2 Selective Code One: The Commitment of Mothers to Confucian 

values 

Through interview data, the first selective code that emerged was the 

commitment of mothers to Confucian values. This code was formed inductively from 

axial codes: ‘Chinese and Taiwanese’, ‘involvement in Chinese festivals, customs and 

history’, ‘following Chinese values, beliefs and norms’, ‘preference for Chinese food’, 

and ‘support from fathers’. Each axial code was developed from several open codes 

through interview data (Table 12). The details are discussed in the following sections. 

 

Table 12 

The Commitment of Mothers to Confucian values 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 Mother’s language 

 Influences and pressure from 

grandparents 

Attitude towards Chinese and 

Taiwanese 

The commitment 

of mothers to 

Confucian values 

 Celebrating Chinese festivals 

 Introducing Chinese history 

Involvement in Chinese festivals, 

customs and history 

 Politeness 

 Respecting elderly people 

 Honesty, courage and 

humility 

 Filial piety 

 Saving money 

Following Chinese values, beliefs and 

norms 

 Introducing food in children’s 

school 

 Sharing food with friends 

Preferring Chinese food 

 Returning to Taiwan every 

year 

 The attitude to Confucian 

values 

Support from fathers 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 
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5.2.1 Attitude towards Chinese and Taiwanese language. 

More than two thirds of the mothers indicated commitment to Confucian 

values was a high priority, involving Chinese as well as the Taiwanese language. 

When they immigrated to Australia, they realised they would live in an English 

speaking country. Their lives would tend towards an Australian lifestyle, influenced 

by Western style. In this regard, these mothers reminded themselves that speaking 

Mandarin would be an essential factor to assist in retaining their own culture. T-20 

and T-11 had a similar opinion: even though they lived in Australia, they could not 

forget or give up their mother’s language. Interestingly, NT-1, and NT-19, who 

married Anglo-Western men, expressed a similar point of view: 

 

It is very important for me that my daughter can speak Chinese which means 

she understands and is familiar with my language. (NT-1) 

I am Taiwanese. If my daughter cannot speak Chinese, I will feel so shamed to 

face my original family. (NT-19) 

 

NT-12 had the same feeling about retaining her culture, but she mentioned 

another vital reason in relation to the economic development of China: 

 

I am so proud of my Chinese culture and language. Also, China’s economy is 

growing rapidly. If our younger generation intends to compete with other 

Western people, the advantage for our children is that they can speak Chinese. 

(NT-12) 

 

In addition, one fourth of these mothers (11) insisted that their children spoke 

Chinese and Taiwanese. There are two reasons for their insistence, the first being 
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respect for previous generations in Taiwan. Despite the location of grandparents in 

Australia or Taiwan, they still desired to communicate with their grandchildren in 

their original language. Grandparents believed this language was part of their identity 

and the younger generations should not forget it: 

 

My parents asked me to speak both Chinese and Taiwanese with my children. 

They said these two languages are our roots and the children should 

understand them. (T-15) 

My mother lives with my family. She reminds me and my son to speak 

Chinese and Taiwanese often. She said speaking our original languages would 

encourage us to remember that we are Taiwanese. (NT-9) 

Even though we immigrated to Australia many years ago, my parents said we 

have to speak Chinese and Taiwanese to remind us that we are Taiwanese with 

Chinese blood. (NT-4) 

 

Second, a few mothers (10) had experienced pressure from their parents or 

parents-in-law, who can communicate with their children only in Chinese or 

Taiwanese. When grandparents lived with them, they preferred to speak mainly 

Taiwanese or Mandarin to their family. 

 

In Taiwanese society, grandparents have high expectations about 

communication with their grandchildren in Chinese or Taiwanese. These grandparents 

often require, or even force, their grandchildren to speak Mandarin or Taiwanese at 

home, because they may not speak or understand English. When mothers and children 

go back to Taiwan for holidays, grandparents always want to communicate with their 

grandchildren. If younger generations can speak Mandarin or Taiwanese, they do not 
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have any difficulties communicating with one another. In addition, these children can 

communicate with the mother’s relatives and cousins, and build relationships with 

family members without language difficulties. Generally, previous generations in 

Taiwan or in Australia think that as they are Taiwanese, children should speak 

Mandarin or Taiwanese; otherwise, they will forget their culture of origin: 

 

My parents ask me to speak Chinese and Taiwanese to my three children, and 

then they will be familiar with this language. When we go back to Taiwan, 

they can communicate with them. (NT-21) 

My parents-in-law cannot speak English; so, all of us have to speak Chinese or 

Taiwanese at home. (T-3) 

 

5.2.2 Involvement in Chinese festivals, customs and history. 

Chinese New Year is an important day for Chinese and Taiwanese all over the 

world. More than three quarters of the mothers (31) who participated in this study 

celebrated Chinese New Year to let their children know that this day was crucial to 

Chinese culture. In addition, they mentioned they could not ignore this occasion, 

because the decorations of Chinese New Year were commonly found in Asian 

supermarkets in Australia. According to Chinese culture, during Chinese New Year, 

parents or grandparents will give children red packets to wish them well for the 

following year. All family members will have a reunion, either on Chinese New 

Year’s Eve, or the over period of Chinese New Year. These reunion parties will 

traditionally continue until midnight: 

 

Our family has a yearly reunion at Chinese New Year’s Eve. This reunion is 

very crucial for us, because we can understand every member’s life and give 
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our wishes to each other. (T-14) 

I invite my parents-in-law and my Australian friends to have a dinner together 

in the Chinese restaurant during Chinese New Year. I want to introduce this 

special day to my daughter and my Australian family. (NT-19) 

Over the last few years, we have had reunion dinners with other Taiwanese 

families at Chinese New Year’s Eve, to reduce the feeling of being homesick, 

as well as to pass on this culture to our younger generations. (T-8) 

 

Another five mothers explained that they and their husbands did not intend to 

celebrate Chinese New Year, because the children had to go to school and parents had 

to work the next day. They were not willing to break the pattern of the children’s 

study and lives. T-13, T-15 and T-17 shared a similar reason: there is no public holiday 

during Chinese New Year, and children still had to go to school. Therefore, they did 

not want to interrupt their life patterns. NT-8 pointed out: 

 

I have to work the next day after Chinese New Year’s Eve and my daughter is 

very young and both of us have to go to bed early. So, I have not celebrated it 

for many years. 

 

One mother, NT-14, stated this festival was not in my life because my family 

celebrates the Australian New Year. 

 

Some traditional Chinese festivals occur in Australia, and special foods such 

as rice dumplings for Dragon Boat Festival, moon cakes for Mid-Autumn Festival and 

stuffed dumplings for Lantern Festival are sold in Asian supermarkets. However, 

living in Australia did not lead these mothers to celebrate these festivals. Only 14 
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mothers were aware of the particular date of these traditional festivals. These mothers 

explained that they really wanted their children to understand their original culture. 

Thus, they preferred to attend, or were involved in different festivals with their 

children, by making or buying food for special festivals or attending celebrations: 

 

I made rice dumplings for Dragon Boat Festival, moon cake for Mid-Autumn 

Festival and stuffed dumplings for Lantern Festival for my child. I hope that 

he can eat these special foods in these special festivals in order to understand 

my culture. (NT-2) 

 

NT-4, T-11, T-20 and T-5 had a similar experience to NT-2. The difference was 

that they also invited their children to make food with them and taught them how to 

do it by themselves. They were very proud of themselves for making these foods for 

their children, as well as the family. Another nine mothers celebrated these festivals 

by buying rice dumplings, moon cakes and stuffed dumplings in Asian supermarkets: 

 

I buy rice dumplings and moon cakes for my family to celebrate the Dragon 

Boat Festival and Mid-Autumn Festival every year. I want to console my 

Taiwanese heart. (NT-7) 

When the Dragon Boat Festival is coming, I will see rice dumplings in every 

Asian supermarket. Normally, I buy rice dumplings for my children and family 

to celebrate this festival. (NT-6) 

I really like the atmosphere of these festivals. So, I buy different foods related 

to different festivals as well as to introduce them to my children. (NT-11) 

 

Apart from traditional Chinese festivals, Chinese history and origins comprise 
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essential knowledge about traditional culture. Every traditional Chinese festival has its 

own story, and these stories are strongly relevant to Chinese culture. Three mothers 

focused on the history of different Chinese festivals, while four mothers concentrated 

on where they were from and their origins: 

 

I tell my children about its history and relevant stories. I do not want them to 

only eat the special food I want them to understand why they eat it. (NT-11) 

Traditional Chinese festivals with stories are vital in my mind. I told my 

daughter why we celebrate Chinese New Year, and why we eat moon cake at 

the Mid-Autumn Festival. (NT-1) 

The origin of each festival is interesting, and I try to make them interesting for 

my kids to understand them. (NT-7) 

 

Another four mothers, T-5, T-11, T-19, and NT-7, indicated a similar discipline: 

they strongly and frequently informed their children where they were from and about 

the origins of their parents. They did not want their children to forget their oriental 

culture. 

 

A number of Taiwanese social activities in local communities caught many 

Taiwanese mothers’ attention, such as a flag-raising ceremony at New Year, the 

festival of Buddha’s Birthday and the Queensland Taiwan Festival. More than half of 

the mothers (23) attended these kinds of activities, which are held in support of the 

Taiwanese community. A few (eight) have had experiences with their family joining a 

flag-raising ceremony in the early morning on New Year’s Day, or other Taiwanese 

social activities by the Taiwanese community, as they desired their children to 

understand and thus strengthen cohesion within the community: 
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A flag-raising ceremony with many Taiwanese people in New Year’s Day in 

Sunny Bank is very important in my family. I was greatly touched as a 

Taiwanese by this ceremony. So, I hope my boys can feel this feeling. (T-9) 

When I saw Taiwanese flag-raising ceremony information, I was very excited 

to invite my husband and my children to go together. In that ceremony, we can 

meet other Taiwanese people from different areas and may have cultural ties to 

support each other. (NT-21) 

 

On the Taiwanese national day, the Taiwanese community invited many 

Taiwanese living in the areas of south east Queensland to join in bush walking. The 

purpose of gathering many old and new Taiwanese people was to assist recent arrivals, 

to develop national cohesion in Australia as soon as possible. Therefore, they 

conducted several exhibitions, concerts, training classes of different skills and 

festivals during a year. Some relevant examples are as follows: 

 

When I attended bush walking I made good friends who have helped my 

family a lot. These kinds of activities are very useful for immigrants who have 

just arrived in the new country. (NT-1) 

When I did bush walking with my family, we met many Taiwanese people 

who were very friendly and greeted each other. The situation was so nice for 

me. (NT-20) 

 

One activity, the Taiwan Festival, was very successful, where many types of 

Chinese and Taiwanese shops and businesses introduced Chinese culture into 

Australia. It has been held for several years and will continue as an annual event: 
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I went to the Taiwan Festival this year. It was very interesting for me and my 

children. I hope there will be a similar festival next year, and then I can invite 

my Australian friends to attend it to introduce my country and culture. (NT-12) 

There were many Chinese shows in the Taiwan Festival. I went there for two 

days with my family. I think many Australian people were surprised at the 

beauty and the power of Chinese culture and social support. (NT-6) 

 

Buddha’s Birthday is another crucial festival around south east Queensland, 

which is normally held at South Bank’s Chung Tian Temple, from Taiwan. This 

festival introduces and promotes Buddhist culture, education and activities. Indeed, 

many Taiwanese and Chinese who are devout Buddhists support and promote this 

activity. Also, they can meet old Taiwanese friends and make new Taiwanese friends 

there. More than one quarter of the mothers (15) joined this festival almost every year 

with their family. They provided operational assistance and promotion, and their 

children learnt more about their culture and beliefs: 

 

My children and I participate in this activity every year; I think they 

experience a part of my life in Taiwan through that event, because on that day 

South Bank is a bit like a Taiwanese night market. (NT-4) 

We go to Buddha’s Birthday every year because my husband and I think we 

have to support the activity held by our Taiwanese group because we are also 

devout Buddhists. (T-11) 

I organise one part of introducing Taiwanese culture in Buddha’s Birthday 

every year. So, all my family join into help with this event. I am so proud of 

my family and myself of the hard work because we promote our culture. 
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(T-14) 

 

A few mothers (7) wanted to introduce their own traditional culture and 

language to their young children who were under six years old. They started a 

playgroup, which has been very successful in creating strong friendships with one and 

another, and have recruited some Taiwanese mothers with their children, and 

Australian mothers who intend to let their young children speak Mandarin. This 

playgroup introduces Chinese characters, festivals, and simple history by playing 

games and making food and telling stories: 

 

I have run this playgroup for many years; as a result I have made many friends 

there. I am happy there is a place where we share our experiences in raising 

our children, which means we are not alone and we can support one another. 

(NT-2) 

I was so isolated and helpless when I lived in Australia in the first few years. 

Fortunately, I found this playgroup that supported and assisted me a lot to 

parent my young children. This is a kind of social activity I attend almost 

twice a week. (T-7) 

 

5.2.3 Following Chinese values, beliefs and norms. 

These Taiwanese mothers focused on Chinese values, beliefs and norms, such 

as politeness, respect, honesty, filial piety, despite living in multicultural Australia. 

More than half (24) were keen to retain these aspects of culture. They focused on the 

basic values, beliefs and norms that related to their own culture. For example, in 

Taiwanese society, children are required to respect parents and older people. If 

children do not obey this rule, their parents, in particular the mother is likely to be 
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blamed; she will be perceived as not teaching discipline very well. Therefore, these 

mothers retain and implement the same values and rules in Australia. They try to 

avoid situations in which they can be blamed by other Taiwanese people, or older 

generations, because this will involve loss of face. 

 

In Australian society, calling people by their first name is very common, even 

if the person is an elderly person or a friend of parents. In contrast, in Confucian 

values, children call these people by a title, uncle or aunt, with their first name to 

show that they respect them. When the children see them or meet them somewhere, 

they have to use their title and their name, which shows that the child is very polite 

and has a good family upbringing: 

 

I ask my boys to be polite. When they see my friends, they have to call them 

uncle XX or aunt XX. (T-9) 

My daughter was too shy to say hello to other people. I have talked to her 

many, many times; at least she needs to call them by their title. (T-12) 

I emphasise to my children that they need to be polite to elderly people. They 

cannot call them by their first name directly. (NT-15) 

 

Further, half of the mothers (20) believed that many Western children called 

their parents by their first name. They strongly forbade their children to do this 

because they believed, according to their culture, that this was disrespectful. They are 

quite serious in insisting their children call them ‘Dad or Mum’. NT-2 revealed ‘I 

cannot accept that my son call me by my first name. He should call me ‘Mom’. I have 

warned him several times to obey this rule’. T-20 expressed ‘I do not allow my 

children to call me by my first name. It is really, really impolite’. 
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A similar number of mothers (24) revealed that filial piety was essential in 

their lives in Australia. The concept of filial piety is a socially approved virtue and 

comprises features of respecting, caring for and loving the parents. These mothers, or 

even fathers, were trained according to this value for many years when they were 

children. Therefore, they pay significant attention to retaining this cultural value: 

 

I hope my sons can take care of us when we get old. (T-5) 

Both my husband and my son are the first males in my family. So, my son 

should follow his father to take care of us, the same as his father takes care of 

the grandparents. (T-20) 

Once my children grow up, they should be responsible to both their families 

and our family. (NT-7) 

We bring up our children when they are young. However, when we are getting 

old, they have to take care of us. (T-11) 

 

In contrast, four mothers highlighted that to be brave, humble, gentle and 

honest are the crucial Chinese virtues they desire the children to have: 

 

I teach my daughter to be honest and brave facing everything. (NT-1) 

Being humble is very important in the development of my children’s 

personalities. (NT-16) 

I expect my children to be gentle to everyone. (T-6) 

My children are taught to be humble, gentle and honest to their friends and 

family. (T-19) 
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Another surprising aspect, saving money, was mentioned by two mothers. 

‘The virtue of frugality’ is an old adage in Chinese culture, which means that it is 

better to be over prepared for later life than not prepared at all. Two mothers keep 

reminding their children that saving money is an advantage for their whole lives. They 

inform their children not to spend too much money and to think about future needs. 

They preferred to deposit money in a bank account, or save money in different ways, 

such as building houses, buying houses, acquiring land or stocks: 

 

I give my daughters pocket money regularly and ask them to report to me how 

they use it. I require them to save a small amount of money. (T-4) 

When we get our salary, we plan how to use this money, probably half for 

family matters, and half in the bank. I teach my daughters this concept and let 

them know how I do it. (T-18) 

 

5.2.4 Preference for Chinese food. 

Around one quarter of the mothers (11) indicated they were very interested in 

retaining Chinese culture by cooking and sharing food in various Chinese styles. 

Various Chinese foods are made according to special recipes, thought of as delicious 

by people from different ethnic backgrounds. Examples are eggs boiled in water 

blended with tea, stuffed dumplings made of glutinous rice flour and the traditional 

Chinese hot pot. They cook for their family or share with their colleagues, children’s 

friends and teachers, family members of different ethnic backgrounds and Australian 

friends. 

 

In Australia, mothers regularly go to their children’s school to be a volunteer. 

When a party is held at the school and their children are asked to bring food, they 
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prefer to prepare Chinese food for sharing, highlighting the essential meaning of 

Chinese culture. Once they are in the school, it is important to share the food and tell 

people who do not know about Chinese culture the story or history behind the food. 

These mothers think that people might not like this food because of its colour, 

appearance or flavour. Also, people might misunderstand or discriminate against 

people of different ethnic backgrounds because they do not know or understand their 

food preferences or cuisine. Thus, these mothers wish to avoid this issue. They also 

realise they have to open their minds to introduce themselves in advance to other 

people. In the meantime, tasty food plays an essential role in helping to ease 

everybody’s attention and facilitate friendships for the mother herself, or between 

children and their friends. A typical view is provided by NT-4: 

 

I made various Chinese foods for my children’s school many times, such as tea 

eggs, fried rice noodles, Sushi rolls with Chinese styles, rice dumplings… etc. 

For the first few times, not everybody liked to try because of the dark colour 

and strange appearance. Then I explained the story behind this food, and how I 

made it to encourage them to try it. After trying several times, they eventually 

liked it and asked me to bring more Chinese food next time. (NT-4) 

 

All of these ten mothers ate Chinese food almost every day and encouraged 

their colleagues or family members of different ethnic backgrounds to try it. T-15 

stated that ‘I like to eat lunch with my colleagues in different Chinese restaurants. I 

am so proud of introducing different Chinese food to them’. A similar circumstance 

was described by NT-12, that ‘I normally offer free Chinese food to my business 

customers in different Chinese restaurants. The dinner is not only for business but also 

for introducing my original culture’. In addition, when these mothers were married to 
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Western men, they cooked Chinese food or found good Chinese restaurants that were 

suitable for everybody. This helped them build relationships with their family 

members, to understand their culture as well. Five mothers, NT-1, NT-2, NT-6, NT-13, 

and NT-19, have had this kind of experience, as indicated in this typical statement: 

 

The best way for my family members to understand my culture or me is 

through various tasty foods. So, I have organised several family parties in my 

home or in a Chinese restaurant with high reputation. I cooked or ordered 

famous dishes, as well as introducing each one for them. It was very 

interesting for me. (NT-6) 

 

5.2.5 Support from fathers. 

Taiwanese fathers and mothers both focus on retaining Confucian values; 

however, not every father from an intercultural marriage had these priorities. In this 

research, only six mothers were strongly aware that their husbands supported them in 

retaining their culture of origin. The significant benefit for these mothers is that their 

husbands preferred to send them back to Taiwan, or even go back to Taiwan with 

them and their children every year. The main reason for this annual Taiwanese trip 

was that they desired their children to understand the original culture, language and 

customs of their mothers: 

 

All my family goes back to Taiwan every year to let my children become 

familiar with the country in which I grew up. (NT-12) 

My husband goes back to Taiwan with me and stays around two weeks, 

because of his job. However, the children and I have a long holiday in Taiwan 

for almost two months. He wants us to enjoy Taiwan. (NT-11) 
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My husband, children and I go back to Taiwan every year to practice the 

children’s Chinese. (NT-19) 

My husband and I plan to take our children going back to Taiwan every year. 

Indeed, we have implemented this plan to let my children understand my 

culture. We will try our best to keep this plan until my children are 18 years 

old. (NT-6) 

 

Apart from the above five mothers, only one Taiwanese father preferred that 

his children and wife returned to Taiwan every year. T-20 reported that: 

 

My husband is the first son of his family. He desires to go back to Taiwan to 

visit his parents and grandparents with us every year. Also, he desires our 

children to completely understand our culture and language. (T-20) 

 

T-20’s statement is consistent with the discussion from the previous section on 

filial piety. This Taiwanese couple pays close attention to retaining Confucian values 

in their children. 

 

Another three fathers from intercultural marriages used different methods to 

encourage their children’s interest in Confucian values. The main purpose was to 

assist mothers retain their culture of origin. Two out of three fathers arranged relevant 

activities and media for their children: 

 

My husband makes many plans to assist me to pass my culture on to my 

children, such as visiting the Chinese Parade in Sydney and going back to 

Taiwan every year. He strongly requests that my children should learn Chinese 
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culture thoroughly. (NT-12) 

My husband is keen to search for Chinese activities for me and my daughter. 

When he knows about Chinese activities somewhere or sees Chinese movies 

on the TV, he will let us know or even take us to join in. (NT-1) 

 

It is interesting to note that one father required his wife to be a Chinese teacher, 

to teach her own culture and language, because he thought the mother should be 

familiar with her origins: 

 

However, my husband insists that I teach some Chinese values, norms or even 

language to my son. He thinks that my son should understand his mother’s 

culture. (NT-17) 

 

5.3 Selective Code Two: The Influence of the Depth of the Father’s 

Commitment to His Original Culture on Family Life 

The second selective code is the influence of the depth of the father’s 

commitment to his original culture on family life. Both fathers and mothers played 

significant roles in bringing up their children. We have discussed mothers in the 

previous section. This section presents the effect of the father’s commitment to his 

original culture on family life. It includes ‘learning the father’s original language’; 

‘the ethnic identity of fathers’; ‘involvement in festivals’; ‘history’; ‘customs of 

father’s culture of origin’; ‘following the values; beliefs and norms of the father’s 

culture of origin’; ‘father’s original dietary culture’; ‘the role of father in the family’; 

and the ‘effect of no commitment to retaining fathers’ original culture of family life’. 

All these categories were inducted from open codes, which were collected from the 

interview data. These open codes, axial codes and selective code are listed in Table 13 
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and will be discussed in the following sections. 

 

Table 13 

The Influence of the Depth of the Father’s Commitment to His Original Culture on 

Family Life 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 Chinese 

 Taiwanese 

 English 

 French 

 Japanese 

Learning father’s original language The influence of 

the depth of the 

father’s 

commitment to 

his original 

culture on family 

life 

 Father’s original background 

 Hybrid identity 
The ethnic identity of fathers 

 Celebrating festivals 

 Introducing history 

 Obeying own customs 

 Enjoying customs  

Involvement in festivals, history, 

customs of father’s culture of origin 

 Traditional Chinese customs 

 Western customs 

The effect of following the values, 

beliefs and norms of the father’s culture 

of origin 

 Western food 

 Japanese food 

 Special Chinese food 

Father’s original dietary culture 

 Provider for children’s needs 

 Leader 

 Role model of positive 

behaviour 

 Supervision of study 

 Primary caregiver for children 

The role of father in the family 

 The influence of the discipline 

mothers 

 The influences of ideas of the 

mothers 

 The same as mothers 

The effect of no commitment to 

retaining father’s original culture 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 
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5.3.1 Learning father’s original language. 

The father’s original language played a vital role for a Taiwanese mother 

retaining her culture in an Australian context. More than half the fathers (24) took the 

same position as their wives about retaining the fathers’ original language. From the 

mothers’ point of view, 17 out of 24 fathers talked to their wives about focusing on 

Chinese. They hoped their children would be able to speak Mandarin very well: 

 

My husband strongly insists that children have to learn and speak Chinese at 

home. (T-9) 

He monitors the progress of the children’s Chinese learning every week. 

(T-11) 

When my children do not concentrate on their Chinese learning, they will get a 

punishment from their father, such as copying Chinese text at least five times. 

(T-20) 

 

Two mothers, T-15 and T-17, responded that their husbands spoke Taiwanese 

to their children. These two fathers thought that Taiwanese was their origin, and 

emphasised that their children should not forget it. It is interesting to note that four 

mothers married to non-Taiwanese men had an agreement with their husbands to take 

responsibility for teaching their children both languages. If the children could not 

speak one of their languages very well, either the mother or father had to assist them: 

 

English ability is father’s responsibility. My husband should totally assist my 

daughter. (NT-1) 

My husband and I cooperate together. I teach Chinese to my child, and my 

husband should maintain his English ability. (NT-11) 
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I read Chinese bedtime stories to my daughter, while my husband reads an 

English one. So, she has two types of languages before she falls asleep. 

(NT-19) 

I talk to my daughter in Chinese, my husband communicates with her in 

French, and my daughter studies at school in English. We think everyone plays 

a significant role in my daughter’s language learning. (NT-8) 

 

In contrast, one father disagreed with his son speaking Mandarin. He spoke 

English to his son even though he is Malaysian Chinese. NT-9 stated that ‘when I talk 

to my son in Chinese, my husband will be very angry. He thinks that English is his 

mother language, so, his son should speak good English with him’. Similarly, two 

mothers, NT-14 and NT-18, indicated a similar experience: their husbands insisted on 

speaking their own language, Japanese, with the children. Their children could speak 

Japanese fluently. 

 

5.3.2 Ethnic identity of fathers. 

The identity formation of children is probably influenced by the ethnic identity 

of both mothers and fathers. While the ethnic identity of mothers was discussed in the 

previous chapter, the ethnic identity of fathers from the mothers’ perceptions will be 

discussed in this section. According to these 41 mothers’ observations and 

understandings, their husbands have different views on their ethnic identity, based on 

their original ethnic backgrounds and duration of settlement. 

 

From these 41 mothers’ perceptions, around three quarters of the fathers (27) 

were strongly satisfied with their original ethnic identity, which relied on their country 

of birth. Even though some had been settled in Australia for more than 15 years, they 
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still identified with their own ethnicities. For example, while both T-14’s and T-1’s 

husbands immigrated to Australian 15 years and 22 years ago respectively, both still 

think ‘I am Taiwanese’. After living in Australia for 29 years, one father, NT-4, from 

Hong Kong, still insisted ‘I am from Hong Kong’. Thus, the father’s ethnic identity 

was not influenced by the duration of settlement. Some other relevant responses are as 

follows: ‘thinks he is Taiwanese’ (T-2, T-4, T-5, T-9, T-11, T-15, T-17, T-18 and T-20); 

‘he definitely thinks he is Australian’ (NT-6, NT-17, NT-19, NT-20, NT-11, NT-2, 

NT-3, NT-5, NT-12 and NT-13); ‘says he is Chinese’ (from mainland China) (NT-15); 

‘thinks he is Singaporean’ (NT-7); ‘is so pound of that he is English’ (NT-1). 

 

Both NT-18 and NT-14, married to Japanese men, made the same statement 

that ‘my husband is very proud of his Japanese Yamanto background. He definitely 

says he is Japanese’. 

 

Another one quarter of the mothers (11) revealed that even though their 

husbands’ backgrounds included Taiwanese, French, Dutch, they had lived in 

Australian for many years and were deeply involved in Australian culture. Therefore, 

these fathers identified themselves with Australian culture. For instance, the husbands 

of T-6, T-3 and T-12 had lived in Australia for 22, 21 and 19 years respectively, and 

have their own businesses. In their minds, Australia is part of their home country. 

Therefore, they identified themselves as Taiwanese-Australian. Other fathers had a 

similar situation, based on the duration of settlement in Australia: ‘He recognises 

himself as Taiwanese-Australian’ (T-8, T-10, and T-16); ‘thinks he is 

Australian-Taiwanese’ (T-7 and T-13); ‘mentions to other people that he is 

Dutch-Australian’ (NT-21); ‘presents he is French-Australian’ (NT-8); ‘feel he is 

Australian-Chinese’ (NT-16). 
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Two husbands, T-19 and NT-10, have hybrid identities: 

 

We had a discussion about this issue. He thought He does not belong to any 

ethnic group. It depends on who he is with at that moment. (T-19) 

He is Chinese in Malaysia, but he got Bachelor’s degree in Taiwan and 

Master’s in America. So he thinks he is Asian without belonging to anywhere. 

(NT-10) 

 

In contrast, one father, NT-9, who is Malayan Chinese, recognised himself as 

Australian. This mother said that: 

 

I do not know why he thinks he is Australian, maybe he came here when he 

was very young. So, he does not have many impressions about Malay and 

Chinese culture. (NT-9) 

 

5.3.3 Involvement in festivals, history, customs and habits of father’s 

culture of origin. 

According to the reports included in the previous section, many mothers were 

interested in retaining their Confucian values. Some fathers played a similar role to 

mothers and celebrated their original festivals or introduced their histories. More than 

one quarter of the mothers (15) expressed that their husbands desired to introduce 

their history to the children. When a special festival was approaching, fathers would 

make plans to celebrate it. They preferred that their children enjoyed their mother’s 

culture, and their father’s culture, such as Australian, Irish, or Japanese: 
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My husband likes to decorate a big Christmas tree for my daughter. Also, he 

prepares a gift for my daughter and lets my daughter know that Santa Claus 

came here on Christmas Eve. He said he will do it until our daughter no longer 

believes in Santa. (NT-19) 

Whether we are in Taiwan or in Australia, my husband buys chocolate eggs to 

play an Easter egg hunt for my daughters. He insists on maintaining this 

custom in our family. (NT-12) 

St Patrick’s Day is very important for my husband. On that day, all of my 

family has to wear green clothes to celebrate it and watch different parades all 

over the world on the TV. (NT-20) 

In my home, we eat cool food and wear kimono to celebrate New Year. My 

husband also focuses on Japanese culture. We celebrated the Daughter’s Day 

last month. (NT-18) 

He prepares the carrot and cucumber in front of the door at night …Early next 

morning, he bites them before children get up to let them know that a bunny 

came last night for sure. (NT-13) 

 

Only five mothers indicated their Taiwanese husbands thought they should 

introduce different Chinese activities, and some related food associated with Chinese 

New Year and Dragon Boat Festival, to their children. (T-3, T-4, T-20, T-11, and T-7) 

 

Six mothers observed that fathers told their history to their children. One 

mother, NT-1, stated that: 

 

When the Queen of the United Kingdom visited Australia last year, my 

husband was very keen to tell my daughter the history of the English. He likes 
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to talk about his original history when he gets a chance. 

 

Another mother married to a Japanese man, NT-14, pointed out that ‘my 

husband is so proud of his Japanese Yamanto people’s origin. He talks to the children 

about Japanese history many times’. Only four mothers married to Taiwanese 

mentioned that their husbands tried to share Chinese history with their children 

though different stories (NT-11, T-14, T-20, and T-11). 

 

There is one Australian custom which is not very common in Chinese tradition. 

In Australia, children under ten years old go to bed at seven-thirty or before nine 

o’clock at least. This custom is impossible to implement in a Chinese or Taiwanese 

family, because of parents’ work time and children’s study time. However, three 

mothers mentioned that in their family, they followed this custom. Their husbands 

thought that sleeping more made children smarter and healthy: 

 

My husband and I avoid every party held in the evening to send our children to 

sleep before eight. (NT-6) 

My husband made a rule that children should sleep at seven-thirty. So, all my 

family has to sleep at the same time. (NT-13) 

We send my son to bed around seven thirty. When he falls asleep, either my 

husband or I start to do something that we want to do. (NT-2) 

 

Outdoor activity is a significant leisure experience that fathers desired to retain 

in Australian society. These fathers preferred to influence their children to enjoy 

sunshine and do some exercise, such as swimming, and playing football or rugby. 

Seven mothers noted that their husbands were keen to go swimming at the beach or at 
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a swimming pool, and to play or watch football games. Some supported their own 

teams and were very concerned about how their team was progressing. Thus, they 

invited their children to join football and swimming, and then they could have fun 

together: 

 

My husband likes to watch the football game in a field or on TV. He normally 

asks my son to watch with him. (NT-2) 

He has his team in Holland. He is so proud of this team and explains this 

team’s interesting things and its history to my children. (NT-21) 

Swimming is very important for my husband, so, my children and he go to the 

beach almost every week during the summer. (NT-20) 

 

5.3.4 The effect of following the values, beliefs and norms of the father’s 

culture of origin. 

In this study, fathers were all Australian but may have come from different 

places, such as European and Asian countries. These fathers had different values, 

beliefs and norms from their original culture. These values, beliefs and norms from 

the fathers’ side had different degrees of influence on the identity formation of their 

children. From the perceptions of the mothers, four key traditions were identified as 

the major concerns of their husbands about children’s identity formation. 

 

First of all, being polite was essential in some fathers’ minds. This is similar to 

mothers’ values. Both fathers and mothers expected that their children would not be 

blamed for having ‘poor family training’ by other people. Nine mothers, T-2, T-12, 

T-14, T-15, T-16, T-17, T-20, NT-10, NT-18, pointed out a similar value when their 

husbands focused on politeness. They asked their children to actively greet other 
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people when they met them. 

 

Secondly, children needed to respect older people, including their parents, 

grandparents and teachers. In Chinese or Taiwanese society, parents, teachers or 

people of senior status did not allow their children or students to talk back to them. 

Also, they had to call elderly people by their title, not their given names. Otherwise, 

children would be accused of not respecting elderly people. Six mothers had a 

discussion with their husbands and noticed that their husbands really desired to retain 

this norm: 

 

If my children talk back to their father, my husband will be very angry with 

them and teach them that they should not do this. (T-20) 

My husband reminds my children many times that they have to call our friends 

by their titles, and not just their first names. (NT-16) 

 

Filial piety was the third crucial belief that five fathers were strongly aware of 

and intended to implement. These fathers acted as a model in teaching their children 

to practice filial piety: 

 

My husband calls back to Taiwan to greet his parents around every two days 

and goes back to visit them every year. (T-20) 

When my father was sick, my husband looked after him from day to night for 

several days. He wants to be a model to let his children know that taking care 

of parents is the responsibility of younger generations. (NT-4) 

 

The last custom was the memorial ceremony to the ancestors. Only one mother 
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mentioned this ceremony. Her husband and her grandparents-in-law paid considerable 

attention to the memorial ceremony to their ancestors. In traditional Confucian values, 

this is a significant event that younger generations should be reminded of by previous 

generations: 

 

All of my husband’s family immigrated to overseas countries, from New 

Zealand to Australia. They brought their ancestral tablets when travelling to 

different countries. Eventually, they settled down in Australia and restarted the 

memorial ceremonies here on different specific days. (T-5) 

 

5.3.5 Father’s original dietary culture. 

Generally speaking, mothers cooked and prepared the food at home. However, 

11 mothers reported that their husbands recommended they prepared various foods 

related to their husband’s culture. These fathers intended to retain their dietary culture, 

such as Western, Japanese or traditional Chinese food. Mothers thought their 

husbands believed that dietary culture played a vital role, influencing human beings. 

Even though some foods were not very common or popular to these Taiwanese 

mothers, they were still willing to prepare them for their husbands and children. They 

were pleased that their children received different types of dietary culture: 

 

I do not like Vegemite, but my husband really wants my daughter to eat it. He 

thought vegemite is very nourishing, which is good for children. (NT-19) 

I prepare roast beef, pork or mutton twice a week, particularly on the weekend. 

My husband said eating roast meat is Australian culture and he likes to follow 

it. (NT-20) 
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If the mother was not familiar with the traditional food preparation in her 

husband’s culture, her husband would prepare it for his family, which was good for 

the mother: 

 

In my family, my husband intends to maintain and retain his dietary culture in 

the family. So, he prepares Japanese food for us very often, like black bean, 

rice cakes and sushi rolls. (NT-18) 

 

Another different example is from T-20. Her husband indicated there were 

many cultural matters behind various foods. So, making special food with one’s 

family could assist children to understand their culture better: 

 

My husband requires me to make traditional Chinese food on special Chinese 

festivals with children and him, because these foods include different histories 

and meaning inside the food. For example, rice dumplings for Dragon Boat 

Festival and moon cakes for Mid-Autumn Festival. (T-20) 

 

5.3.6 The role of father in the family. 

Currently, most mothers are still the primary caregiver in their families. 

However, many fathers are not limited to the traditional role of breadwinners. Instead, 

they engage in sharing the housework or childcare in the family. These fathers are 

both breadwinner and primary caregiver. They would like to have more influences on 

their children’s development through their own involvement. A quarter of the mothers 

(13) stated that their husbands played with the children when the husbands had time at 

home. Interestingly, these mothers perceived that their husbands did not know how to 

take care of children, apart from playing with them: 
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My husband likes to play with my three girls, when he comes home. The first 

thing is that he takes them to go to the park and plays with them. (NT-3) 

Teasing each other in my home is very common, and my husband, my son and 

my daughter enjoy this game. (T-15) 

My sons like to play baseball with my husband. (T-9) 

When my children come home after school, their father takes them to play 

different games at home immediately. (NT-20) 

 

Being a Santa Claus is another role for five fathers, who always gave different 

presents to their children. Five mothers mentioned that their children were very smart: 

if they wanted something, they had to ask their father. In addition, these fathers know 

they do not spend much time taking care of their children. Therefore, they intend to 

compensate by buying presents for their children: 

 

My husband is very busy with his work. So, when he comes home, two 

children know they will get presents. (T-7) 

I told my children if they need money or something else, please ask their father. 

Do not ask me. So they are aware that their father plays the role of giving 

money and buying presents. (NT-7) 

Two of my children know if they want something, they have to ask their father 

because I would say no in most of the time. (NT-7) 

 

In contrast, four mothers, three of whom are married to non-Taiwanese men 

and one to a Taiwanese man, intend to be their children’s friends, to support and 

respect them; this is not common in traditional Confucian values. Sometimes, these 
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four mothers were annoyed because the fathers over-indulged their children: 

 

My husband really wants to be a friend to my daughter. So he tries to respect 

her decision even if it is unsuitable and wastes time. (NT-19) 

As I mentioned before, my husband likes to tease my children which is like he 

friends with them. Of course, my children like this kind of teasing. (T-15) 

 

In traditional Confucian values, being a leader is very essential for the father, 

according to Taiwanese mothers. Almost one quarter of the mothers (12) indicated 

that their husbands were leaders in the family, providing direction and support: 

 

In my family, we all know if we need to make decisions, the father will make 

the final determination. (T-2) 

My husband plays the leader in my family to guide my children and mein the 

right direction. (T-11) 

I can decide many small things in the daily life, such as what we eat for dinner 

and where we go on the weekend, while my husband makes the crucial 

decisions in my family, such as planning for the holidays and deciding on 

children’s schools. (NT-21) 

 

Similarly, acting as a model at home for children was another vital influence 

from seven fathers. These mothers revealed that their husbands sometimes needed to 

do something for their children to learn and follow, such as mowing the lawn, painting, 

cleaning pool and various repair work at home, or examples of being a male role 

model. There is an old adage from both Chinese and Western culture, which is 

‘example is better than precept’: 
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It is very interesting that my son follows his father to do the gardening and 

fixing the house. (T-5) 

My son learned some men’s matters from his father, such as a boy should 

stand for peeing; I do not need to teach him this part. (T-8) 

My husband is very strict on himself regarding good behaviour, such as being 

responsible for his work and our family, because he does not want to be a bad 

model for our son. (T-14) 

 

Another six fathers supervised their children’s study. It is clear that these 

fathers concentrated on their children for various reasons: 

 

My father was born in an area that lacked educational resources. So he has his 

expectations of our son and does his best to assist my son’s study. (NT-10) 

My husband did physical work a couple of years ago in Australia. He thought 

this work was very hard and did not want my son to be the same as him. He 

was highly educated in Taiwan, so he tried his best to teach my son math and 

science to get good marks to find a good job. (T-10) 

Two of my girls know if they do not understand their study or homework, they 

have to ask their fathers. My husband is used to assisting them to deal with 

their difficulties in their study. (NT-12) 

 

As a contrast, NT-18 indicated that: 

 

The children’s father is the primary caregiver in their family. My children 

always know if they need something or they feel uncomfortable, they have to 
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find their father. Their father can help them handle everything. (NT-18) 

 

This statement also relates to NT-12’s husband. In their family, the role of the 

father is parallel to that of NT-18. 

 

5.3.7 The effect of no commitment to retaining fathers’ original culture. 

Three mothers indicated that ‘my husband does not have any special idea 

about retaining their own culture of origin, so he agreed to support me to bring up our 

children’ (NT-5, NT-7 and T-19). 

 

In common with above three mothers, ten mothers thought that their husbands 

did not have any special commitment to retaining their original culture. Four out of 

ten fathers did nothing about teaching their children about the father’s culture; another 

six fathers were happy to support the mothers’ choice to retain the mother’s culture. 

Further, in contrast to the above, four mothers were a little different regarding this 

issue. Their husbands do nothing about retaining their culture; however, they 

respected the decisions that their wives made: 

 

I am in charge of everything in my house. My husband always cooperates with 

me without adding any of his opinions. (T-6) 

My husband disagrees with Australian culture. He immigrated to Australian 

when he was very young. He was bullied by Australian students in the school. 

So, he depends on me to raise our child by using whatever culture. (NT-17) 

 

Interestingly, three mothers believed that their husbands had the same values 

as theirs. Therefore, both mother and father could retain either the father’s or mother’s 
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culture, which maintained the same value systems. This situation was not difficult for 

mothers who were married to Taiwanese men, because they have similar backgrounds, 

such as T-3 and T-5: 

 

We have a fight occasionally on retaining their Chinese culture. We normally 

stand on the same line to parent our children. (T-3) 

In contrast, NT-3 is married to a non-Taiwanese male; she revealed that: 

I have lived in Australia for more than ten years. I understand Australian 

culture more, and my husband and his family try their best to understand my 

culture. So, we have the same values and we retain the best of both cultures. 

 

5.4 Selective Code Three: Attitude to Children Learning Chinese 

Children learning Mandarin and Confucian values were a crucial value for 

these Taiwanese immigrant mothers. This section discusses how mothers retained 

these values in their children. The selective code, ‘the attitude to children learning 

Chinese’, was inductively developed from several axial codes: ‘language preference 

and use at home’, ‘forcing children to learn Chinese’, and ‘laissez-faire approach’. 

These axial codes were induced by open codes from the interview transcripts. The 

summary is presented in Table 14, and the details are discussed in the following 

sections. 
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Table 14 

Attitude to Children Learning Chinese 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 Speaking to mother or parents 

 Communication with siblings 

 The position on speaking 

Mandarin with mothers 

Language preference and use at home The attitude to 

children learning 

Chinese 

 Sending to Chinese school 

 Having Chinese tutors 

 Mother as a teacher 

 Sending back to Taiwan for 

learning 

 Priorities in learning Chinese 

Forcing children to learn Chinese 

 The influence of different 

media 

 The influence of children’s 

interest 

 Give up  

Laissez-faire approach 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 

 

5.4.1 Language preference and use at home. 

More than two thirds of these mothers spoke Chinese at home with their 

children, especially when both mother and father had Taiwanese backgrounds. These 

mothers mentioned that their English was not good enough, so they chose to 

communicate with their children in Chinese, and asked their children to respond in 

Chinese. When children study in an Australian school, they learn English. However, 

when they are at home, they communicate with their mothers in Chinese. Interestingly, 

most children can shift between these two languages quickly, without any stress. In 

this research, not every child intended to speak Mandarin at home. This depended on 

the insistence of their mothers. 
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Speaking Mandarin at home was an important issue, based on the statement of 

20 mothers. They believed that retaining their original language was part of retaining 

their own culture. If they did not speak their own language, the younger generations 

would gradually forget who they were. Also, the mothers thought their own ability to 

speak English was not good enough for communication. In this regard, they insisted 

that their children speak Mandarin with them at home: 

 

My English is not good enough, so I ask my son to speak Chinese at home. 

(T-1) 

I ask my daughters to speak Chinese with me. If they do not follow this rule, I 

will not answer their enquiry. (T-2) 

My children know that they have to speak Chinese with me. Otherwise, they 

will not get any response. (NT-12) 

My child can shift her language from English to Chinese automatically. When 

she talks with me, she transfers to Chinese. (NT-19) 

 

Two mothers chose Taiwanese as the main dialect spoken at home. Taiwanese 

is a special language for Taiwanese people. It is not easy to learn Taiwanese in 

Australia, compared to Chinese. These two mothers felt that Taiwanese was their 

mother’s language, which helped them communicate with their Taiwanese family; 

however, learning Taiwanese was more difficult than learning Chinese. Such 

statements as the following support this: 

 

I am a Chinese teacher and linguist. I know that if my children speak 

Taiwanese very well it will be easy for them to learn Mandarin. (T-15) 

Speaking Taiwanese can help children communicate with their grandparents. It 
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has only benefits and will not harm them. (T-17) 

 

Apart from these two mothers, seven mothers and children spoke both Chinese 

and Taiwanese. The significant reason for choosing these languages was that these 

mothers wanted their children to communicate with their grandparents. In Taiwanese 

society, Taiwanese is very commonly used in older generations; younger generations 

are gradually losing this language. That is why some mothers focused on both 

Chinese and Taiwanese in the Australian context. They intended to build a connection 

between grandparents and grandchildren: 

 

My parents-in-law live with us. So, we use mainly Taiwanese and a little 

Chinese. (T-3) 

My parents live near my family. Normally, we meet each other several times a 

week. They communicate with my children in Taiwanese and Chinese. (T-14) 

My mother lives with me in my family. We normally speak Taiwanese and 

Chinese at home. (NT-9) 

 

More than one quarter of these mothers (12) spoke both Chinese and English 

at home. All of them had lived in Australia for a number of years, or have obtained a 

degree in Australia; efficient communication in English is not difficult for them. They 

use both languages interchangeably, and communicate depending on what is the most 

efficient mode of communication. There are interesting responses from participants in 

the choice of language used in disciplining their children: 

 

Generally we speak both Chinese and English at home. If the matter is so 

serious that I need to discipline my daughter, I use Chinese. I am concerned 
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about two things. One is that I use Chinese to correct her to ensure that she 

understands. The other is that I am afraid she does not like Chinese because I 

use it to correct her. It is so contradictory. (NT-6) 

I normally teach my children discipline in English to ensure they understand 

what I am talking about. However, we speak Chinese in our daily life. (NT-12) 

 

For children’s discipline, both NT-12 and NT-6 have completely different 

opinions about the language used. Their main purpose is to ensure that their children 

fully understand what is right and wrong, no matter what language is being used. 

 

Surprisingly, five mothers, NT-21, NT-8, NT-14, NT-5 and NT-13, who 

married non-Taiwanese men, had different opinions on language use in their daily 

lives. These mothers have been in Australia for many years or have obtained 

Australian degrees. Further, they are married to non-Chinese speakers, and they want 

to be fair to their husbands. Since language is for communication, they choose the 

common one and use it. They do not have a preference for any language; therefore, 

English is chosen as the communicated language, by agreement between mothers and 

fathers: 

 

It is easy for me to speak English with my children and then they can 

communicate with me directly as well. (NT-13) 

I am used to speaking English with my children. So, it is hard to change this 

habit. (NT-14) 

My husband and I think that we have to speak English at home to understand 

each other, and it is fair to each of us. (NT-21) 
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Communication in sibling relationships in a different language is another 

interesting issue discussed in the following section. A number of mothers (14) who 

rely on communicating in Chinese found that their children communicated with each 

other totally in English. In the beginning, they were very surprised. However, 

eventually they became used to listening to these conversations. They realised that 

they could ask their children to talk with them in Chinese, but they did not want to 

force children to speak Mandarin with each other; therefore, they let them speak 

English to encourage their communication with each other: 

 

I did make them speak Chinese to each other before, but it did not work. They 

kept silent for a long time. Eventually, I gave up. (T-13) 

They are used to speaking English for study and play. It is very mean to ask 

them to communicate in Chinese. (T-8) 

My children’s English ability is better than their Chinese. I found that they do 

not how to play with each other when I ask them to speak Chinese. (NT-11) 

Two of my children speak English to each other. Using English is easier than 

Chinese for them. (NT-20) 

 

The other finding is that when the children were very young (or one of the 

children as very young) only Chinese was used in communication with siblings in 

general. This could be because children stayed with their mother most of the time 

before going to primary school. Five mothers, T-7, T-12, T-14, T-16, and T-18, 

expressed that they had listened to conversations between their children, finding these 

conversation were in Chinese: 

 

Both of my children are very young, and we speak Chinese at home. So, their 
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Chinese is better than their English. (T-12) 

My daughter, seven years old, is younger than my son, 12 years old. I have 

observed that my son talks Chinese with his younger sister to let her 

understand him. (T-14) 

 

Eight mothers observed that both English and Chinese were used in the 

children’s conversations. Children can shift between different languages automatically 

and quickly. When these mothers hear their children’s conversation, they felt they 

were very funny, because many sentences were a mixture of Chinese and English: 

 

I am ‘xi zao’-ing. (T-11) (I am taking shower now.) 

I want to eat ‘bingqilin’. (NT-19) (I want to eat ice cream.) 

My two daughters communicate in Chinese in general. However, when they 

fight, they shift to English and use it fluently. Actually, I was very surprised at 

first. (NT-12) 

When my daughter is very excited to describe what has happened at school for 

me, she speaks in Chinese at the beginning and then shifts to English very 

quickly for the rest of the conversation. I think she forgets to keep speaking 

Chinese when she is very excited. (T-2) 

 

Essentially, study and lifestyles in Australia are flexible. When Taiwanese 

mothers immigrated to Australia, they already knew this or they gradually became 

used to enjoying these freedoms. In this regard, they were quite flexible about 

children speaking Mandarin. Their children may have to speak with their mothers in 

Mandarin, but they can speak whatever language they prefer to use with their siblings. 

Twelve mothers were aware that they could not control children’s language use, and 
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that children have their own style in their own world. If the mother as a monitor 

makes too many limitations, then the relationship between mother and children will be 

tense. Therefore, the mothers preferred to give children flexibility and did not mind 

what language their children used: 

 

I do not want to fight with my children about speak English with each other. 

Actually, we did. Now, they can choose the convenient one that they like. (T-9) 

In the past, I asked children to speak Mandarin at home and then we had a big 

fight. After that fight, I gave up. Both of them can speak whatever language 

they like. (T-5) 

Speaking English for both of my children is easier than in Chinese. I think 

children can decide what the best is for themselves to talk with each other. 

(NT-18) 

Language is only for communication. If they can communicate very well, I do 

not mind what language they use. (NT-5) 

 

Making a decision about speaking Mandarin at home was a substantial 

challenge for these Taiwanese mothers. They really desired to retain their mother’s 

language; however, their desire and reality could not be reconciled. In daily life, 

children study in Australia and their residential environment is Australian. It is not 

easy for children to practice Chinese frequently, except at home. Mothers are 

ambivalent about whether children should speak Mandarin at home. 

 

Around one quarter of the mothers forced their children to speak Mandarin 

with them. They indicated they have struggled with this decision. They know it is 

difficult for their children, especially in an Australian context. However, if they did 
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not insist on making their children speak some Mandarin their children would not 

remember or understand their mother’s language. These mothers also had pressure 

from other people, such as grandparents, because they are assumed to have not 

succeeded in being responsible for retaining their own culture and language: 

 

I insist that my children have to speak Chinese with me. It is essential for me 

that they familiar with my language. (T-5) 

We made a rule that children have to speak Chinese with my husband and me. 

If they break the rule, they will get a punishment, like copying a Chinese text 

five times. (T-20) 

My children have to speak Chinese with my family, because we live with 

grandparents as a big family. If they do not follow it, they will get into trouble. 

(T-3) 

 

However, another five mothers took the opposite view, which indicated that 

they did not force their children to speak Mandarin at home. These mothers explained 

that they decided to immigrate to Australia to improve their quality of life; and a 

feature of life in Australia is freedom of choice. Therefore, they felt they should open 

their minds, as well as follow this freedom in bringing up and respecting their 

children: 

 

I do not force my children to speak a specific language. They can use what 

they use. I think they can find the best one for themselves. (NT-21) 

Australia is very free, I do not care what language they use at home. I believe 

they can choose a convenient language for themselves. They do not need to fit 

my expectations. (T-15) 
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Even though making a decision about speaking Mandarin at home was very 

difficult, 15 mothers tried their best to encourage their children to speak Mandarin 

with them. They still thought that retaining their mother’s language was vital; 

however, they did not want to force this issue at home. Therefore, they applied 

different strategies to encourage children to speak Mandarin with them, such as 

providing snacks as prizes: 

 

When my daughter wants to eat ice cream, I encourage her to speak Chinese to 

me and then give her ice cream as a prize. (NT-8) 

My sons like to eat Asian snacks. When I buy them, I teach them to speak 

about the ingredients inside. Until now, this is a good way to attract them to 

Chinese. (T-11) 

 

In contrast, two other mothers managed some interaction between their 

children and themselves: 

 

I try my best to speak Chinese with my first daughter, and ask her to pass this 

information to her younger sisters. Then, three of them practise Chinese 

together. (NT-3) 

When my children speak too much English at home, I remind them to speak 

Chinese with me. Then, they shift their language from English to Chinese for a 

little while. (T-18) 
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5.4.2 Forcing children to learn Chinese. 

Learning Chinese is an essential goal for children in Taiwanese immigrant 

families, as perceived by parents. More than two thirds of mothers (35) paid attention 

to assisting their children learn Chinese. It was a significant challenge for mothers and 

children, because children in Australia did not have many opportunities to speak or 

learn Chinese. In the meantime, these mothers were required to undertake the 

responsibility of maintaining or retaining Mandarin Chinese in their family. In 

particular, these mothers felt the expectation of previous generations regarding 

learning Chinese, whether they were in Australia or Taiwan. Therefore, different ways 

of learning Chinese, such as sending children to Chinese school, having a Chinese 

tutor, or being a Chinese teacher, were applied by mothers to achieve this purpose. 

 

A number of Chinese schools are located both in Brisbane and the Gold Coast 

areas; on the weekend, many Taiwanese parents like to send their children to such a 

school, usually located near where they live. In this group, 27 mothers sent their 

children to a Chinese school to learn Mandarin and Confucian values. The Chinese 

school provided formal education, including listening, speaking, reading, and writing 

to children; thus, mothers did not need to worry about the lack of language practice 

and information about Confucian values. In addition, children became familiar with 

the language and made good friends who spoke the same language: 

 

The Chinese school provides perfect courses and activities to assist my 

children be familiar with Chinese culture. (T-4) 

My son and daughter can communicate in Chinese with their classmates and 

teachers from a Taiwanese background. They can practice more and learn from 

each other. (T-6) 
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Five mothers also mentioned that in Chinese schools, the children will not feel 

they are different from other students, and will become involved in their mothers’ 

culture: 

 

In the Chinese school, my daughters can find someone who can speak, read 

and write the same language with them. Then, they will not think they are 

unique. (NT-21) 

When my son studies in the Chinese school, he is starting to know my culture 

and language, which are different from Australia, and he tries to understand it. 

(NT-17) 

 

Employing a Chinese tutor was another way to teach children Chinese. Four 

mothers indicated they had invited another one or two mothers, with the same 

background, to employ a Chinese tutor to teach their children. That way, they would 

not need to spend extra time to send their children to a Chinese school, either on a 

Saturday or Sunday, since children could study Chinese during the week. A Chinese 

tutor can also adjust to the various levels to suit children’s abilities. T-2 revealed ‘that 

my daughter is too old to attend the beginner class in Chinese school, so I employed a 

Chinese tutor to teach her from the fundamental level’. In addition, NT-20 indicated 

that: 

 

I cannot send my two daughters to Chinese school at different times. 

Fortunately, one of my friends found a Chinese tutor for me to teach my 

daughters and her children together. Until now, I am satisfied with their 

Chinese study. (NT-20) 
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In a traditional Chinese family, the mother is a primary caregiver, as well as a 

teacher in the family. Similarly, when they immigrated to Australia, eight mothers 

played the role of a Chinese teacher to teach their children Chinese. A few (four) set 

up a weekly timetable for their children to learn Chinese, and tried to follow this 

schedule. These mothers thought that teaching their children Chinese was challenging, 

because it is easy to be interrupted by other things at home. However, they still 

insisted on this schedule and implemented it consistently: 

 

Every Thursday is my children’s Chinese learning day. When they go home 

and finish their snacks around four pm, we start to do some reading and 

writing learning. (T-8) 

I teach my children Chinese normally on Wednesday evening, but sometimes 

we are interrupted by their unfinished school homework. (T-17) 

 

Another four mothers teach their children depending on their children’s needs; 

for example, teaching children the words they do not understand when they read a 

Chinese book, or teaching them Chinese songs to develop their interest. T-15 noted 

that: ‘My son likes to read the Chinese Bible. If he does not understand a word, I 

teach him how to recognise the words and their meanings’. NT-3 believed that singing 

Chinese songs can help children learn Chinese: ‘So, I try to find different Chinese 

songs with tunes that are the same in English and then children can pick it up quickly, 

for example, twinkle, twinkle little star’. 

 

A number of mothers (seven) had sent their children back to Taiwan to learn 

Chinese when on holiday. When these mothers and children returned to Taiwan, they 
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sent their children to an official local school for almost two months. After two months, 

the level of the children’s Chinese improved significantly, compared with what they 

learned in Australia over a year. T-20 found that ‘sending my children back to Taiwan 

to learn Chinese in school saves my energy and time. They improved a lot in a short 

time, rather than when I taught them for a while’. NT-20 had a similar feeling: ‘My 

children learning Chinese in a Taiwanese school for one to two months pushes them to 

improve a lot, because they have to play or fight with other students’. Also, 

communicating and playing with relatives and living in a residential environment can 

stimulate these children to access Chinese easily and quickly. 

 

NT-4 indicated that ‘my children learn lots of Chinese from my family. They 

have to speak out in order to get what they want, for example snacks and toys’. NT-19 

revealed that: 

 

When my daughter was in Taiwan, she learned many words on the streets. 

When she came across a new word that was similar to a word she had learned 

before, she tried to guess, or asked me for the correct version. (NT-19) 

 

Most of these mothers had their own expectations about the level of their 

children’s Chinese learning, which included listening, speaking, reading and writing. 

Around three quarters of the mothers (31) shared the same priorities about the 

importance of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Listening and speaking were 

considered the most essential skills that children should achieve. When children were 

familiar with these skills, then reading can be developed. They ask their children to 

recognise Chinese characters. Writing is the last skill, which these mothers felt was 

very difficult to develop. In regard to reading and writing, both mothers and children 
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did not really use Chinese characters in Australian society. Chinese characters can be 

divided into two groups: simplified and traditional. The former is commonly taught to 

children as a second language in Australia, while the latter is used in Taiwan. These 

mothers were confused about which type was most appropriate in the Australian 

context. Therefore, they only hope their children can read basic words. They do not 

have unrealistic expectations that their children will be able to write Chinese 

characters very well: 

 

At least, my children have to know how to communicate with my family when 

we are in Taiwan or when using Skype. (NT-18) 

I only care about that my children can listen and speak Chinese, with maybe a 

little reading. (T-12) 

Take care of my children’s listening, speaking and reading. However, writing 

is a little difficult for them, because they do not have many chances to practice 

it. (T-20) 

I am a tiger mother and force my children to learn speaking, listening and 

reading; however, I cannot push them to learn writing strictly. In the real world, 

even I myself do not write Chinese characters very often. (NT-15) 

 

Nine out of 31 mothers pointed out that listening and speaking are the basic 

Chinese language skills for their children. If their children grow up and cannot speak 

and understand Chinese, they will be ridiculed by other people: 

 

It is important that my children can speak and listen to Chinese, because of 

their appearance. If they look Asian Chinese and cannot speak Chinese, I think 

they will be ridiculed by other people. (T-9) 
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They have to know how to communicate with other people in Taiwan. When 

we go back to Taiwan, they want to buy different things or go somewhere. 

They have to ask someone by themselves, because I cannot be with them all 

the time. (T-11) 

 

Computers are used very commonly all over the world. Three mothers 

believed they did not need to focus on their children’s writing, because their children 

can type. Children only needed to focus on speaking, listening and reading; then they 

can get the words by typing, which is easy for them: 

 

My son does not know how to write the word, he types the phonetic 

transcription on the computer and then gets the answer. He just needs to 

recognise the words, because one phonetic transcription could have different 

words. (T-15) 

We do not use hand writing very often … they can speak, listen and read 

Chinese characters, and they can learn how to write it by the computer quickly. 

(T-17) 

It is not necessary to learn writing. Now, children are used to use computers to 

solve their problems … they can use typewriting to check the Chinese 

characters. (T-18) 

 

5.4.3 Laissez-faire approach. 

The selection of different media by mothers was crucial for children learning 

Chinese. Half of the mothers (20) indicated that learning Chinese in Australia was not 

easy. They sent their children to a Chinese school, and also chose different Chinese 

books, TV programs or DVDs to attract the children’s interest. 
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Five out of 20 mothers shared their experiences that watching Chinese TV 

programs assisted children’s Chinese learning. T-1 indicated that ‘my son and I watch 

Taiwanese TV programs together. He can listen to the sounds and read the words 

which improve his Chinese’. NT-12 agreed with T-1: ‘I set up satellite TV programs 

which connect to Taiwanese TV programs in my home. My children can watch 

cartoons or some programs with Chinese sounds, and then they can be familiar with 

this language’. Another four out of 20 mothers subscribed to well-known children’s 

DVDs, which are sent from Taiwan every month. These DVDs are suitable for 

children to ten years of age. The content of the DVDs encourages suitable behaviours, 

norms and language, which are related to the children’s stages of development. Indeed, 

this series of DVDs is very popular in Taiwan, and these four mothers thought it 

would be useful material for their children to learn Chinese. NT-9 referred to the 

typical experience as follows: 

 

I spent double or even triple the price in Taiwan to obtain these children’s 

DVDs in Australia. My son is very excited to wait for this DVD every month. 

Also, I feel that his Chinese improves unobtrusively and imperceptibly by 

watching this DVD. (NT-9) 

 

Another 15 mothers regularly bought many Chinese books from Taiwan when 

they returned. They wanted their children to experience these books and try to read 

them. Further, they trained their children to be familiar with Chinese bedtime stories 

when the children were young. If children were interested in the story, these books 

may encourage them to read by themselves. This was another way to encourage their 

children to learn Chinese: 
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I buy two or three boxes of Chinese children’s books in Taiwan and post them 

to my son and daughter in Australia every year. I hope they can read them. 

(T-20) 

When I see a book which is suitable for my daughter, I will order it on the 

website. Then, I can get it in two weeks. (NT-12) 

My husband goes back to Taiwan several times a year because of his job. He 

buys many Chinese books in Taiwan and posts them to Australia for our 

children to learn and read every time. (T-2) 

My son learns Chinese by reading the Chinese Bible. To be honest, I am quite 

happy that he is interested in it. (T-15) 

 

Not every mother insists on or forces their children to learn Chinese effectively. 

When children are young, they follow their mother’s arrangements to go to Chinese 

school. Once they reach high school level, they have their own thoughts and do not 

obey all arrangements made by the mother. At that point, children may decide to stop 

attending Chinese school. The mother can only respect their children’s decision 

without forcing them. This was the experience of two mothers of teenage children 

(T-13 and T-10). 

 

It is interesting to note that about one quarter of the mothers (13) mentioned 

that they would follow their children’s interests. However, from the discussion in the 

previous sections, most mothers believed that their own language was crucial in their 

lives, and they tried their best to retain it. However, it was apparent that the ideas of 

these 13 mothers lacked consistency. They desired to retain their own language, but 

found it difficult to force their children to learn Chinese, at least when they were older. 
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The original intention for their children’s Chinese learning was that they had to gain a 

basic level: 

 

I hope my children will speak and read Chinese fluently. However, I do not 

want to push them to make them dislike it. So, at least they have to 

communicate with other Chinese speakers. (T-3) 

I know my son has the potential to study Chinese. So I request him to pass a 

high level Chinese test, and then he can stop learning Chinese. (T-14) 

Originally, I paid lots of attention to helping my sons study Chinese. However, 

they were not interested in it and we had fights frequently. So, it is enough that 

they can communicate with us. (T-10) 

 

Both NT-13 and NT-18 had a similar experience on the issue of learning 

Chinese. NT-13 pointed out that ‘I do not push my children to learn Chinese. I only 

hope that they can have some impression of Chinese which is my own language’. 

Only one mother, NT-14, mentioned that ‘I gave up asking both of my children to 

learn Chinese, because they think they do not use this language very often. However, 

if they ask me some Chinese words or culture, I am happy to tell them’. 

 

5.5 Selective Code Four: Expectations about Children’s Behaviour 

This section discusses the expectations about children’s behaviour as the 

fourth selective code. Mothers had their own values, beliefs and norms to influence or 

encourage their children to fit their wishes. Axial codes: ‘the influence of mother’s 

previous study in Australia’, ‘encouragement of children’s behaviour’, ‘gender 

behaviour in Australia’, and ‘diversity of parenting’, were used to inductively develop 

this selective code. These axial codes were inductively developed from various open 
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codes from the interview transcripts. Table 15 presents the summary on the process of 

open codes and axial codes. 

 

Table 15 

Expectations about Children’s Behaviour 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 Responsibility 

 Independence 

 Thinking creatively 

 Accepting different voices 

and standing up for the truth 

The influence of mother’s previous 

study in Australia 

Expectations 

about children’s 

behaviour 

 Maintain politeness and 

respect 

 Be pure, independent, and 

confident  

Encouragement of children’s 

behaviour 

 Gender equality 

 Differences in gender status 

 No gender expectations 

Gender behaviour in Australia 

 Australian approach 

 Taiwanese approach 

 Free style 

 Half Australian and half 

Taiwanese 

 Following the Bible 

Diversity of parenting 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 

 

5.5.1 The influence of mother’s previous study in Australia. 

Children’s behaviour was another focus of mothers. In the current study, all 

mothers are Taiwanese and immigrants to Australia. However, half (22) had studied in 

Australia before marriage, including TAFE (Technical and Further Education), 

Bachelor’s or Master’s degrees. These 22 mothers had particular ideas about 

individual behaviour. First of all, the education and environment in Australia assisted 

individuals to be independent, according to the statements of ten out of 22 mothers: 
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In Australia, no one forces me to do my homework, and pushes me to study. I 

have to remind and push myself. (NT-16) 

If I do not understand the content of the lecture, I have to find the answer by 

myself, whether asking the teacher or tutor. I think I need to be responsible for 

myself, not my parents. (NT-21) 

During my study period in Australia, I was taught in school that I needed to be 

responsible. Every decision I made was for my own reasons and without 

nonsense. (T-19) 

 

Being independent is another feature of the Australian educational system, 

according to the opinions of three mothers. Students have to learn how to do their 

homework or achieve targets without other people’s help. For example, students learn 

how to search for information in relation to what they need, or how to deal with the 

matter when they get into trouble. T-15 revealed that ‘when I did my assignment, I 

needed to finish my work independently; otherwise, I would fail it’. NT-4 indicated 

that ‘study in Australia made me grow up and be independent. I remember when I got 

into trouble; I had to solve it by myself because nobody could help me. After a while I 

became strong and could handle everything’. NT-3 had a similar opinion to NT-4; she 

pointed out that ‘I was alone in Australia, so I needed to find out everything I did not 

know and be independent to solve any trouble I had’. It is clearly not easy being a 

non-English speaker studying in Australia; nevertheless, they managed to adapt during 

this period. 

 

Subsequently, three mothers felt that creative thinking was vital in Australia 

life. When they studied in Australia, they were educated to be creative and prepared 
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for life, as well as their study: 

 

My teacher taught me that when I do my homework, I cannot just copy the 

words or ideas from the books or websites. I need to have my own opinion. 

(NT-14) 

I studied art in Australia, while my brother studied art in Taiwan. I found the 

training was totally different. Study in Australian is more creative than in 

Taiwan. I was encouraged to express my designs and thoughts, which is 

impossible in Taiwan. (NT-5) 

My teacher disagreed with every student having the same ideas in our 

presentations. So, all of my classmates had to think of our own special idea. 

(NT-19) 

 

Accepting different voices and standing up for the truth or one’s own opinions 

are essential for living in Australia. In general, in traditional Confucian values 

Taiwanese people are taught to be silent in public or with older people. However, 

eight mothers disagreed with this practice and thought they had to speak out, to stand 

up for their opinions, as well as listen to and respect other people’s differences. For 

example, NT-6 indicated that ‘in Australia, I learn I have to respect other people’s 

opinions, while I encourage myself to voice my own opinion. Then, we can discuss 

which one is better in the case’. NT-5 revealed that ‘I have to talk about my opinion 

with others and give any suggestions to our team members. Otherwise, other members 

will take no notice of you’. NT-11 highlighted that ‘if I do not say something about 

my feelings on my work, I will be automatically ignored’. Therefore, listening to the 

opinions of others and giving suggestions to someone are behaviours needed to 

survive when studying in Australia. 
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5.5.2 Encouragement to children’s behaviour. 

Some traditional Chinese forms of behaviour, such as politeness and respect, 

were deeply rooted in the minds of 30 mothers. From the previous discussion on the 

commitment of mothers to Confucian values, half (22) strongly desired to retain 

Chinese values, beliefs and norms. These mothers (30) requested their children were 

polite to all people and respected older people; these are very significant values in 

their family training. Being polite to people can be separated into several types of 

behaviour, which are reported as follows: 

 

I ask my children to say please, thank you, excuse me and sorry all the time 

when they are with other people. (T-6) 

My son and daughter have been trained to be very polite until now. When we 

eat dinner together, they are used to serving everybody. (T-19) 

I told my children that if they want to borrow something from other people, 

they have to ask in advance. Otherwise, they are not allowed to touch other 

people’s stuff. (NT-6) 

 

Another type of polite behaviour focuses on respect for older people according 

to the view of these 30 mothers. For example, T-10 stated that ‘in my family when 

grandparents have not started to eat the meal, children will not start first’. T-1 revealed 

that ‘my son has to greet every one of our friends and I remind him once he has not 

done it’. NT-2 pointed out that ‘my son should call me ‘Mum’, not my name, and the 

same with other older people. They have to be called by their title, not their first 

name’. These three examples represent the thoughts of all 30 mothers on maintaining 

respect in their children. 
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In contrast, some mothers (eight) felt that Australian children were rude and 

did not show respect for other people. Further, they suggested that many of them were 

very naughty and did not care about other people’s feelings. These eight mothers did 

not want their children to be blamed by their friends or family members for being rude 

and naughty. Therefore, teaching politeness and respect was vital in their family 

training: 

 

I do not like Australian children to come to my home and open my fridge to 

find something to eat without asking me. It is a little rude. (NT-16) 

I saw Australian children shouting and cursing with their parents several times. 

I do not like these kinds of behaviours. (NT-20) 

My son’s lunch box was thrown on the ground by his classmates who are 

Australian boys and girls several times. These children are so naughty to do 

this behaviour. (T-6) 

 

However, the mothers had also gained some positive impressions about the 

behaviour and upbringing of Australian children. A number of mothers (21) were 

impressed by a culture that protected their innocence and at the same time prepared 

and trained them to be independent, curious and confident. It was not common to see 

children with a Chinese background having these characteristics, probably because of 

the educational system, parent training or cultural traditions, especially regarding 

dependence. 

 

Children in Taiwan are a little different from those in Australia. In Taiwan, 

children receive much more pressure from their family to study than do Australian 

children. In general, from seven years of age they have to be at school from 
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seven-thirty in the morning to five-thirty in the evening, and then go to ‘cram’ school, 

often until nine-thirty at night. They study hard because they realise there is 

significant competition waiting for them. Parents expect their children to be 

educationally outstanding. When children are under such pressure to study and 

succeed, it is more difficult for them to be happy: 

 

I really like the innocence of Australian children. They are happy when you 

give them a lollipop. (T-12) 

I encourage my daughters learn from the courage and innocence of Australian 

children who are not afraid to fail and go ahead to try everything. (NT-18) 

 

In a Chinese family, the parents prepare everything for their children and are 

afraid they do not take care of their children well enough. However, in Australia it is 

different. From the experience of some mothers (15 out of 21), Australian parents 

encouraged their children to be independent and responsible. When these mothers 

lived in Australia, they tried to raise their children this way, at least when the children 

were older: 

 

I am aware that Australian children are very independent. Actually, I admire 

this kind of training. Children do not rely on their parents and can handle their 

own things very well. (T-5) 

My daughter’s teacher asked me to do nothing with my daughter’s homework 

and schoolbag arrangement which is good. I should let her learn how to do it 

by herself. (T-4) 

I am learning to allow my son to try everything without any restriction. If 

something is wrong, they have to be responsible for their behaviour. (T-8) 
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In Taiwanese society, children are not encouraged to be different, because 

teachers and parents do not like them to make mistakes. However, in Australia 

children are given more opportunity to be curious, to explore and question things. 

Even though they make mistakes, they still have the confidence to face them. When 

these mothers immigrated to Australia, they had a feeling that they had to change their 

minds and be strong, accepting children’s mistakes. Nevertheless, they still set some 

limitations while they experiment. These were mentioned by 18 out of 21 of the 

mothers: 

 

My children are very curious to explore everything. I want them to grow up 

with confidence. So I only advise them about my limits as a reminder and 

without giving blame. (NT-3) 

I find that Australian children are very confident to answer every question in 

the classroom, even though they are not sure of the correct answer. I want my 

children to follow this way without fear. (T-17) 

I start to let my daughters to make mistakes when they go to primary school. I 

think that they will try and then they will learn. They will not forget the 

mistakes that they made before. (NT-21) 

 

Some mothers (eight) pointed out that they did not want their children to 

display the characteristics typical of Taiwanese children, such as being too smart and 

over-mature. T-14 pointed out that ‘the conversation of Taiwanese children sounds 

like adults, over-mature. I feel they lose their pure childhood’. T-4 shared a similar 

feeling that ‘Taiwanese children are over-matured, their language and behaviour do 

not match their ages’. Also, both T-1 and T-9 had a similar feeling that Taiwanese 
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children were too calculating, which was not good for their development. 

 

5.5.3 Gender behaviour in Australia. 

Different types of gender roles are presented in Australia from the observation 

of 12 mothers. For example, many fathers take children to school in the morning and 

pick them up in the afternoon. Further, mothers observed that a few bus drivers and 

handymen were female. These mothers also highlighted Western fathers help with 

housework, as well as take care of children. The above situations were fairly 

surprising for these 12 mothers because these situations were not very common in 

Asian society. In this regard, these mothers have had to modify their traditional 

gender-stereotypical impression after they have been in Australia for several years. 

 

My son and I were very surprised that the bus driver was a female. After we 

had lived here for a while, we were used to seeing the female driver. (T-11) 

I was very surprised that in Australia, it is very common to see fathers taking 

their children to school, not mothers. (NT-13) 

I saw many female workers in my husband’s company. I was very astonished 

that they were mine workers. (T-6) 

 

Interestingly, six mothers pointed out that in Australia women had more power 

than men. For example, fathers followed the decisions of mothers at home and female 

bosses existed in many organisations: 

 

The position of females is higher than that of males, and then you can see Julia 

Gillard beat other males to be the first female prime minister. (T-2) 

I heard many of my Australian friends say that they play the dominant role in 
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their families. (NT-11) 

In my workplace, many leaders are females who are in charge in different 

departments and have many male staff. It is very common in Australia. (NT-6) 

 

Further, Australian parents do not place any restrictions on their children and 

assist them to develop curiosity about gender behaviour, whereas parents with a 

Chinese background are less likely to allow their children to practice culturally 

inappropriate gender behaviour in Taiwanese society. By living in Australian society, a 

number of mothers (eight) have been influenced by the local culture. Also, parents are 

sufficiently enlightened to support their children’s gender preferences, without any 

gender expectations. The relevant examples are as follows: 

 

I respect my son’s interest if he likes to play dolls. (T-1) 

My son and my daughter are different from the traditional Chinese gender 

expectations. For example, my son is very quiet and likes reading, while my 

daughter is very active and likes sports. It is OK and I support their 

preferences. (T-6) 

I am not worried about the gender development of my children. Actually, my 

son follows his older sister all the time. I think eventually they will find their 

own way to clarify their gender behaviours. (T-7) 

 

5.5.4 Diverse ways of parenting. 

Generally, the mother is the primary caregiver in traditional Confucian values, 

as well as in a patriarchal society. This applies whether they are in Australia or Taiwan. 

Parenting children is the main purpose in these mothers’ lives. In fact, when they first 

immigrated to Australia, they were confused about the approach to parenting in the 
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new host culture. Three mothers preferred to follow the example of their parents to 

raise their children, which meant that children were not allowed to have any opinions: 

 

My children have to obey my orders with no reason given. If they disagree 

with my order, they have to find a reasonable explanation to convince me. 

(T-5) 

I do not think my children can make a decision by themselves. So, when they 

want to make any decision, they have to discuss it with me or their father. 

(T-13) 

In my thoughts, children have to be trained to comply with parents at a young 

age; otherwise, parents cannot discipline them when they grow up. (NT-20) 

 

In contrast, one quarter of the mothers (12) noted that they would like to 

follow the Australian approach to parenting their children. They explained that they 

would not like to force their children to do anything and preferred to respect their 

children’s preferences, which contributed to their development: 

 

I do not really set any restrictions for the children unless they hurt themselves. 

I hope they are happy to live and study in Australia. (NT-14) 

I believe in my children’s decisions even I do not like them. I only ask them to 

give me the reasons, to convince me. (NT-3) 

There is no strict regulation in my family. I want my children to grow up at 

their own pace, and with their own interests without any pressure. (T-19) 

 

A few mothers (seven) realised that they had to combine the approaches of 

Chinese and Western parenting, because their children have grown up in Australian 
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society with Confucian values. They could not deny that children may have their own 

opinions and would try to fight against the arrangements suggested by mothers. 

Therefore, they decided to balance autonomy and control in rearing children. For 

instance, all these seven mothers provided examples of what they will do when their 

children intend to make decisions by themselves: 

 

For very little things, I will let my children make a decision by themselves, 

such as buying food or stationary. In contrast, if I think the matter is important 

and relates to my children’s study, I will make a decision for them, such as 

which club to join at school. (T-6) 

I do not want to fight with my children which will break relationship. So, I 

respect their decisions and try to feel real empathy for their choices. If I 

disagree with their decisions, I explain the pros and cons for them, to change 

their mind. (T-9) 

Actually, I taught them how to make correct decisions when they were very 

young. When they grow up, they will already know what they can do or 

cannot do. (T-14) 

 

The teaching of the Bible is another approach that three mothers insisted on 

following. They indicated that ‘I do not follow either Australian or Taiwanese 

approach. I follow the Bible to raise my children’ (T-13), and ‘the Bible teaches me, 

and then I teach this to my children’ (T-12, T-16). 

 

In conclusion, the influences on children’s identity formation include the 

commitment of mothers to Confucian values, father’s commitment to his original 

culture, attitudes to children learning Chinese and expectations of children’s behaviour. 
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These four selective codes came from the perceptions of mothers in their daily lives in 

Australian. Indeed, children may be influenced by at least two cultures from mothers, 

fathers or Australian society. These immigrant mothers have perceptions about their 

influence on children’s lives and on their ethnic identity. These issues are discussed in 

the next chapter. 
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Chapter 6: Mothers’ Perceptions of Their Influences on 

Children’s Lives and Ethnic Identity 

 

The third focus of this thesis is the interaction between mothers and children 

as the central theme. From the findings of this chapter, the mother plays a censor to be 

involved in their children’s lives. 

 

6.1 Central Theme Three: The Interaction between Mothers and 

Children 

Through the interaction between mothers and children, mothers choose the 

best decision from their thinking, to assist their children in making decisions about 

their lives. Two selective codes, ‘selection of friendships and heroes’ and ‘mother’s 

preference on children’s social life’, emerged inductively from various axial codes. 

Table 16 is the summary of the coding process, and some relevant categories are 

discussed in the following sections. 

 

Table 16 

Central Theme Three: The Interaction between Mothers and Children 

Axial codes Selective codes Central theme 

 Children’s best friends 

 Children’s heroes  

1. Selection of friendships and heroes the interaction 

between mothers 

and children  Children’s activities 

 Children in accessing media 

 Children’s ethnic identity 

2. Mothers’ preferences for children’s 

social life 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. The details of open codes are 

excluded in this table. 
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6.2 Selective Code One: Selection of Friends and Heroes 

The first selective code of the central theme is the selection of friends and 

heroes. These mothers interacted with their children in various ways. Axial codes, 

‘children’s best friends and children’s heroes’ were induced from various open codes, 

which were from interview transcripts. Table 17 shows the relationship between open, 

axial and selective codes. The details are presented in the following sections. 

 

Table 17 

Selection of Friendships and Heroes 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 School’s location 

 School’s reputation 

 Children’s gender 

 Mothers’ preferences 

Children’s best friends Selection of 

friendships and 

heroes 

 Television, movies, and 

videos 

 School teachers 

 Sports 

 Parents 

Children’s heroes 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 

 

6.2.1 Children’s best friends. 

When children go to school, they start to know different children from various 

ethnic backgrounds, who may become their best friends. More than three quarters of 

the mothers indicated that their children’s best friends were born in Australia, while 

half of them revealed that their children’s best friends were broadly of Asian 

backgrounds. Friends’ ethnic backgrounds were due to the school’s location and 

reputation, the children’s gender, and mothers’ preferences. 
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Many Taiwanese families preferred to live in suburbs with an Asian or Chinese 

majority, partly a Chinese diaspora. They chose not only according to the location of 

their residence but also the reputation of schools. When their children commenced 

school, there were often many students of Asian or Chinese backgrounds in the same 

class. In this regard, children made friends easily with children of Asian backgrounds, 

who had similar values and appearance: 

 

My daughter’s best friends are Asian-Chinese. She thinks all of them have the 

same study values. (T-13) 

My child mentioned that he likes to play with Chinese because they are 

interested in similar things. (NT-7) 

 

NT-16’s son told her that ‘his best friends are part-Chinese. Even though they 

do not speak Mandarin their appearance is very similar, black hair and yellow skin’. 

NT-10’s shared the same opinion, ‘my son’s best friend is Malay-Chinese. I was very 

surprised that his friend had a similar background to him’. 

 

A school’s reputation was another essential issue for many Taiwanese families. 

Half of the mothers thought that if their children attended a school with a good 

reputation, they would have better facilities and resources than other schools. These 

mothers consulted with many of their friends and chose the school which had a good 

reputation. Further, choosing the best school was not only a major concern for 

Taiwanese mothers, but also for other Asian mothers. Thus, some of the children’s 

best friends may have Asian backgrounds: 

 

There are many Asian students in my child’s school. So, my son’s best friend 
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is Asian-Chinese. (T-17) 

My children’s school is very well known in this Asian district. Both of my 

sons’ best friends are Taiwanese and Asian-Chinese. (T-5) 

I think about our living area and this school’s high reputation. All my son’s 

friends have Asian backgrounds. (NT-2) 

 

In contrast, some mothers (eight) did not prefer to send their children to 

schools with many Asian students. However, they still maintained that a school should 

have a good reputation. They hoped their children could adapt to Australian culture 

and perform well in their schools. For these eight mothers, their children’s best friends 

are all local Australian students. They believed that making Australian friends would 

assist them to better understand local culture and become familiar with Australian 

study styles. They made a conscious decision to enrol their children in a mainstream 

school, to assist their children: 

 

There are no Asian students in my children’s school. So, the best friends of my 

son and daughter are local Australian students. (T-20) 

We live far away from the Asian district and it is impossible for my children to 

make Asian friends. Most of their friends are local Australian students. (T-11) 

My daughter’s best friends are local Australian students. In that school, there 

are not many Asian students. (NT-19) 

All of my children’s best friends are from non-Asian backgrounds. I think the 

reason is that this school is well known for local Australian parents but not for 

Asian parents. (NT-21) 

 

Interestingly, one mother, T-9, pointed out that ‘both of my sons study in a 
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school with many Asian students; however, they joined the sports teams for many 

years in which there are no Asian students. So, all of my son’s best friends are local 

Australian students’. 

 

It was not easy to change children’s preference regarding the gender of their 

friends. A girl’s best friend must be a girl not a boy, and a boy’s best friend must be a 

boy. For these 41 mothers, the friendships of their children at school followed this 

pattern. It was a little different for children under ten years old. One quarter of the 

mothers (11) indicated that their young child’s best friends were both boys and girls, 

but their older children’s best friends were the same gender as them: 

 

My little girl who is eight years old is very popular with her classmates, and 

everyone wants to be her best friend. (T-19) 

I think my son (seven years old) is very warm, so both boys and girls want to 

be best friends with him. (T-16) 

 

T-10’s son, who is 16 years old, is very special. She said that ‘my big son is 

very extroverted and everybody likes him at his school. He is so proud of his charm’. 

This case is the only one where a child over ten years old had both boys and girls as 

best friends. 

 

How a child makes best friends was a crucial issue for these mothers. One 

quarter of the mothers (10) revealed they taught their children what they could do and 

what they could not do. If their friends asked them to engage in unsuitable behaviour, 

such as cheating and stealing, they should know they had to say no to their friends: 
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I told my children what behaviour they should not follow with their friends. If 

someone invites them to join in, they have to reject the invitation. (NT-19) 

Teaching in advance is very important for children, and then they will not 

participate in some unsuitable or dangerous behaviour. (NT-21) 

Once I found my children did something naughty with their friends I warned 

them that they could not do that again, even they were with their friends. 

Otherwise they would get hurt. (T-5) 

If I am afraid that my children’s friends will take my children to do some 

dangerous behaviour; I normally teach my children what they can do and 

cannot do in advance, to avoid this situation. (T-20) 

 

Mothers reacted in different ways when their children made friends at school 

that they did not like. Three mothers noted hey taught their children how to make 

good friends. The definition of a good friend is that these friends assisted their 

children to improve their study and develop their personality. Also, they will not 

influence their children to engage in risky behaviours, such as walking in the middle 

of the road: 

 

I teach my daughter and son about good and bad friends are, to let them know 

that friends are very important in their life. They have to be careful about this. 

(T-13) 

When my children were young, I had already taught them that making suitable 

friends is very helpful in life. Good friends will help them to be successful; 

however, bad friends will hurt them or put them in dangerous situations. 

(NT-11) 

Both of my two girls know suitable friends are important in their lives because 
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they see their mother doing this. I have reminded them of this when they meet 

new friends. (NT-18) 

 

Clearly, children may meet various students who are very different from 

themselves in their school. Children cannot deny these students, whether they like 

them or not. However, they can try to enjoy these differences. T-12 indicated that ‘I 

have informed my son and daughter that everyone is unique. So we cannot think they 

have to be the same as us’. A similar opinion is shared by T-6. She revealed that ‘I 

always tell my children that you have to see other children’s good points and try to 

learn from them’. 

 

In addition, two mothers, NT-15 and NT-13, did not like their children to have 

only one best friend. They encouraged them to make more friends, who could enable 

their children to experience different types of people, and choose the best one from 

them: 

 

I teach them that making more friends is better than making only one friend. 

They can select which one is more suitable for themselves. (NT-15) 

 

A few mothers taught and helped their children to reject invitations from some 

unsuitable friends. They were afraid that their children would not know how to reject 

other people and might get hurt by these unsuitable friends. Indeed, they censored 

their children’s friendships: 

 

One boy who was very naughty invited my boy to go out together many times. 

Actually, I did not like him. So, when he called at my home, I always help my 
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son to say no to him. (NT-7) 

I taught my daughter how to stay away from the boy who was very naughty. 

Also, when he came close to my daughter, I said ‘no’, to prevent his coming. 

(NT-8) 

 

6.2.2 Children’s heroes. 

Children less than ten years old aspired to be a character in storytelling, 

cartoons, videos and movies or from an example by relatives. For example, a boy 

might want to be a captain and a girl wants to be a nurse. These role models have their 

own qualities that inspire children, as well as playing a significant part in their 

childhood. For children at this age, boys want to be a leader displaying courage, 

honesty and independence, while girls prefer either to be a primary caregiver or a 

beautiful, kind-hearted and elegant lady. Generally, children in this age group admire 

the characteristics of honesty, success, courage, wisdom, skills of abilities and 

endurance. Some relevant statements are as follows: 

 

My son’s hero is ‘Lightning McQueen’ because of his personality. (T-6 and 

NT-5) 

My boy likes ‘Ben 10’ who is very smart and brave. (NT-17) 

My daughter really likes the penguin that plays the nurse in the cartoon. 

(NT-1) 

The mouse whose name is Angelica wearing a pink tutu is very popular with 

little girls because of the beautiful dress. (NT-3) 

Kung Fu Panda is my girl’s hero. She asked me to let her learn Kung Fu 

several times. (NT-6) 
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In later years, teenagers are influenced by peers and develop their own 

interests. At this stage, some of their heroes are movie stars or singers. For instance, 

NT-14 indicated that ‘the hero of my daughter is Taylor Swift, she wants to be a 

singer’; NT-19 revealed that ‘my daughter wants to be a jazz dancer. Her dance 

teacher is her hero’. In contrast, a few mothers stated that their children particularly 

admired their school teachers. T-19 pointed out that ‘my son’s hero is his computer 

teacher. He thinks that teacher is smart’. This is the same as T-10’s little son. She 

pointed out that ‘my little son’s hero is his math teacher’. 

 

In a few cases, sports stars were these children’s heroes, such as tennis stars 

and footballers, whom they see playing or participating at various venues: 

 

The tennis player, Rafael Nadal, is my two son’s hero. They think he is an 

excellent tennis player. (T-11) 

My son’s hero is Rafael Nadal, a tennis player, because he does not want to be 

the same as his father. His father’s hero is Roger Federer. (T-15) 

Both of my sons are football players. So, their heroes are football players. 

They want to follow them, to be an excellent football player. (T-9) 

 

Interestingly, either the mother or the father could be the hero of their children. 

One mother, T-15, was very pound to say that ‘my girl always say that I am her hero. 

She loves me very much (laughs)’. 

 

6.3 Selective Code Two: Mothers’ Preferences for children’s Social 

Life 

This section focuses on mothers’ preference about children’s social life as 
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selective code two. It was developed from three axial codes, ‘children’s activities’, 

‘children accessing media’, and ‘children’s ethnic identity’. These three axial codes 

were inductively developed from various open codes, which were from the interview 

transcripts. The mother’s preferences and selection assisted children to adapt to 

Australian culture and Confucian values through these responses. Table 18 reveals the 

summary of open codes, axial codes and selective codes and some relevant 

discussions are present, as follows. 

 

Table 18 

Mothers’ Preferences about Children’s Social Life 

Open codes Axial codes Selective code 

 Friends’ birthday parties 

 School activities 

 Religious activities 

Children’s activities Mothers’ 

preferences 

about children’s 

social life  English media 

 Chinese media 

 Both Chinese and English media 

Children accessing media 

 Australian 

 Taiwanese 

 Hybrid 

Children’s ethnic identity 

Note. Generality and abstractness increases reading from left to right. 

 

6.3.1 Children’s activities. 

Attending different activities was essential to the acculturation of children in 

Australia. As discussed in the previous chapter, mothers tried their best to attend 

different Australian local activities. These 41 mothers thought that if their children 

were to have good relationships with children from an Australian or other ethnic 

background, they needed to attend various activities to become familiar with 

Australian life and culture. For example, if their children were invited to a friend’s or 
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classmate’s birthday party, they did not want to miss it. It was a crucial opportunity 

for children to integrate into the local culture, as well as for the mothers to have 

relationships with other parents. Therefore, they were pleased to take their children to 

attend friends’ birthday parties. In particular, one mother, NT-17, pointed out that: 

 

We can miss any home party, but we cannot miss the birthday party of my 

son’s friend if he is invited. Social life is very important for children and could 

affect their future life and career. Being successful is related to who you know 

and what your background is. (NT-17) 

 

Similarly, children attending school activities, such as camping, concerts, 

participating in sports games and excursions, also facilitated acculturation into 

Australian culture. All mothers revealed that they encouraged their children to attend 

various activities in their schools. The most important reasons for both mothers and 

children were that they did not want to be different. They wanted their children to be 

the same as other children. Indeed, they believed that the school would not organise 

any dangerous activity, and attending school activities assisted their children to gain 

something, while losing nothing. However, two mothers revealed there were two 

types of school activities they would not allow their children to attend: religious 

education and sexual education: 

 

I do not want to my children to go to some relevant religious activities or 

classes as I think the education system should not force children to receive this 

kind of information. (NT-7) 

My daughter gave me the notice that showed they would have classes in 

sexual education. That was the only activity that I did not allow my daughter 
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to go to. (T-13) 

 

Almost all mothers were satisfied with their children’s study at school. 

However, a few had some disagreements regarding the running of the school. Some 

relevant examples are as follows: 

 

There were some students coming to the school to do observation. The school 

can do this but they have to inform parents that some strangers will be in the 

class for safety issue. (NT-11) 

I could not accept that my daughter just got a little hurt on her finger and it 

was not a big deal. The nurse could have put a plastic strip on it directly. I do 

not know why the teacher called me frequently to take her back. (NT-20) 

There was a homeless person coming to my son’s school. The head of the 

school collected every student and told them there was a monster in the school. 

It was a ridiculous and unsuitable response for children. (T-1) 

 

Another two mothers stated that they particularly cared about the teacher’s 

attitude towards children and the environment of the school. If they were aware that a 

school or teacher was not suitable for their children, they would have a discussion 

with the teacher, or talk with the principal. If the situation did not change, they would 

decide to change the schools as a priority: 

 

The teacher in my son’s first class was not very responsible for her students. 

When my son got seriously hurt, she did not contact me and just wrote a short 

message to me on the contact book. Actually I was very angry at that moment. 

Also, her classroom was very dirty and messy. After I had a discussion with 
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her twice, I decided to transfer to another school. (T-16) 

My daughter transferred from one school to another school because I thought 

her previous teacher did not treat my daughter very well. There was an egg in 

my daughter’s lunch box. One of her classmates was allergic to eggs, but the 

teacher asked my daughter to go outside to have her lunch. I could not accept 

this treatment. (T-17) 

 

These 41 mothers paid particular attention to their children’s study and were 

satisfied with their children’s school and teachers. However, a few—T-18, T-16 and 

NT-16—found their child was treated unfairly or negatively at the school. They did 

not really take a negative view; in contrast, they tried to see the positive side. T-18 

revealed that ‘it could be that my child does not understand the language’. Another 

three mothers, T-6, T-20 and NT-2, did the same thing and they communicated with 

the teacher first without any judgement. These six mothers believed that things did not 

happen without a good reason. They tried to clarify the details of how a situation 

happened to their child and did not think that their child had been treated negatively or 

unfairly. 

 

T-10 and NT-11 had a contrary perspective to the other mothers. One child, 

T-10’s son, said that ‘I have to fight to protect myself once I get any unfair treatment 

from either the teacher or the classmates’. Mothers indicated their children believed 

they had to be strong and independent to protect themselves, because their parents 

probably could not help them deal with this kind of matter. NT-11 also mentioned that 

‘when I realised that my son fought with other classmates, it had already happened in 

the past few years. They said they did not tell me because they did not think I could 

help. They thought they could handle this by themselves’. 
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Apart from school activities, attending religious activities was common for 

these children. Children from both Christian and Buddhist families joined various 

activities that were held in the church or temple. For instance, they may go to Sunday 

school in the church every week, or participate in children’s Buddhist class regularly. 

Sometimes, children attended camping or festivals organised by the church or the 

temple. It is interesting to note that these activities are organised by Taiwanese and 

Chinese cooperatively. One third of the mothers (14) were interested in taking their 

children to attend religious activities. Half of them are Christian and half of them are 

Buddhist. They attended these activities because they could meet other Taiwanese 

friends and share experiences, as well as relieve their homesickness. Children who 

have the same ethnic backgrounds can play and learn together: 

 

I encourage my son and daughter to attend Buddhist camps to learn the value 

of Buddhism. I think it helps them to become calm and to learn the philosophy 

of life. (NT-20) 

My daughter follows me in my Buddhist beliefs. So, she is interested to follow 

different activities in the temple. (NT-12) 

Being Buddhist gives me a feeling of security and calmness. All of my family 

attend Buddhist activities, including my parents-in-law and my children. (T-3) 

All of my family are Christian, so we go to church every week. If the church 

holds activities for children, we definitely register our children for them. (T-6) 

Activities in the church are very essential to my family. We do not miss any 

unless there is an unexpected event. (NT-16) 

If my children have available time, I encourage them to attend churchy 

activities to make different friends. (NT-15) 
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6.3.2 Children accessing media. 

When children are born in, or grow up in, Australia, their English could be 

better than their Chinese, even though their parents are Mandarin speakers. Almost all 

of these children are familiar with obtaining various types of information by accessing 

English media; the mothers are a little nervous and anxious about children’s 

competence in Chinese. In this regard, mothers did their best to select several Chinese 

media, such as books and music, so their children would be familiar with Chinese 

language and culture. When children were very young, these 41 mothers selected 

many Chinese story books, videos, music for them. They borrowed these materials 

from different libraries in Chinese suburbs, or bought them from Taiwan, and mothers 

felt more comfortable about this: 

 

I read Chinese stories to my daughter almost every night to stimulate her mind 

to be familiar with Chinese language. (NT-1) 

Sometimes I like to select a well-known movie to watch with my children, to 

let them experience language and culture. (NT-4) 

When I cook dinner every day, this is the time for me to read Chinese books or 

sing Chinese songs to my daughter. (NT-8) 

I bought many Chinese CDs from Taiwan. When I take my children to school, 

I play one of them. So almost every day, the children can listen to Chinese 

music. (T-7) 

We subscribe to one famous children’s magazine and some DVDs from 

Taiwan every month. We like to read and listen to them together. (T-4) 

I ordered many Chinese textbooks from Taiwan for my children so they could 

learn Chinese. When they are available on the weekend, we practise Chinese 

together. (T-20) 
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In later years, when children become teenagers, they do not want to be 

controlled by their mothers. They like to be independent without their mothers’ 

control. Also, some teenagers had arguments with their parents, especially mothers, 

about accessing Chinese media. Eventually, these mothers (5) gave up forcing their 

children to access Chinese media. Instead, they encouraged and developed their 

interest in accessing Chinese media: 

 

I do not want to fight with my sons again about reading Chinese books no 

more fighting over this issue. If they are interested in reading Chinese, they 

will ask me. (T-10) 

My daughter’s study is already very heavy, so I do not want to put further 

pressure on her. If she likes to keep reading Chinese books, I will be very 

happy. If not, it is OK. I do not really mind. (T-13) 

I only hope that my daughter can keep reading a few Chinese books. I do not 

want to force her to do something she does not like. That would harm our 

relationship. (NT-21) 

 

Another two mothers are different from the others; NT-18 and NT-14, who are 

married to Japanese men. They indicated that their children were more familiar with 

Japanese media than with Chinese media. They thought that their children more easily 

handled not only English materials, but also Japanese. However, the mothers believed 

it would be difficult for their children to be introduced to another language like 

Chinese. As such, they did not force their children to access any Chinese media unless 

they were interested in it: 
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My daughters like to read Japanese magazines, which contain much fashion 

information. It is OK for me that they do not want to read Chinese. (NT-18) 

I think it is enough for my son and daughter to be familiar with English and 

Japanese. So, I do not force them to experience any Chinese media. (NT-14) 

 

6.3.3 Children’s ethnic identity. 

When children reached school age they faced the issue of their ethnic identity. 

They faced questions about their identity from classmates and their teacher. When the 

children were asked this question by other people, they often had a discussion or 

conversation with their parents, in particular with their mother. These 41 mothers 

found that their children had different answers to the issue of ethnic identity. 

 

In some families, the mothers believed the children shared an ethnic identity 

influenced by either their mother or father. Three mothers, T-15, T-17 and T-18, 

immigrated to Australia around five years ago. Three shared their children’s opinions 

that their children identify as Taiwanese. NT-9, who had lived in Australia for almost 

20 years, reported ‘my son believes he is Taiwanese’. 

 

Both T-12 and T-16 immigrated to Australia around 22 and 12 years ago 

respectively, and their children said ‘we are Taiwanese as well as Australian’. 

However, both of T-13’s children had a discussion with her and said ‘we are 

Taiwanese-Australian’, while T-20’s and T-4’s two children felt ‘we are 

Australian-Taiwanese’. NT-7, who is married to a non-Taiwanese man, immigrated to 

Australia seven years ago; she heard their two children say ‘we are Asian-Australian’. 

T-11 children thought about themselves in a slightly different way. She revealed ‘two 

of my children had a conversation about their ethnic identity, and they chose to 
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identify as ABC’. NT-21 is married to a non-Taiwanese man and has lived in Australia 

around 13 years. Interestingly, three of her children created the new term, 

‘Australian-Born Chinese Dutch Equal Frisian’ (ABCDEF), about their ethnic identity, 

‘I am Australian-Born Chinese Dutch Equal Frisian’. This term was related to 

mother’s original background, the father’s ethnic background and his home town, and 

Australia. Unsurprisingly, seven mothers who had lived in Australia for more than ten 

years heard their children say ‘I am Australian’ (T-9, T-10, T-19, NT-11, NT-14, NT-16 

and NT-20). 

 

In contrast, siblings sometimes shared different opinions about ethnic identity, 

influenced by their parents and their birth order in the family. For example, a mother 

has a significant influence on her first child, because she may spend all of her time 

raising this child. Therefore, her first child thinks their ethnic identity is more closely 

aligned to the mother’s ethnicity. When the children commence primary school, they 

are familiar with switching their language from Chinese to English, or English to 

Chinese, automatically. However, when the mother has more than one child, her 

second and third children often have a different opinion about their ethnic identity. 

They think of themselves in relation to the country where they have grown up: 

 

My elder daughter thought that she is Taiwanese, the same as me, however, 

my little son said that he is Australian. (NT-15) 

My first son said he is Asian-Australian, but both my little son and daughter 

thought they are Australian. (NT-4) 

My first daughter said that she is both Taiwanese and Australian; while my 

second daughter thinks. She is Australian. (NT-12) 

My son thought that he is Chinese and my daughter said it depends on which 
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groups she is in. (T-6) 

 

In addition, the children’s ethnic identity may be influenced by perceptions of 

the identity of the same-sex parent; for example boys identified with the father’s 

ethnic identity, or girls identified with the mother’s ethnic identity. This is different 

from previous responses in the interviews, which indicated that identity could be 

determined purely by the perception of the child. It appears that in some cases 

perceptions of ethnic identity are influenced by the combined views of mothers and 

children. T-14 indicated that ‘my big son said he is Australian, however, his younger 

sister thought that she wants to be on my side. So she said she is 

Taiwanese-Australian’. Similarly, there are three children in T-3’s family. She 

revealed that ‘my biggest daughter and the youngest son said that they are Australian 

because they were born and have grown up in Australia. However, my second 

daughter wanted to be very similar to me, so she said she is Taiwanese-Australian’. 

 

Despite this, it was also clearly evident that some children strongly identified 

only with their fathers and wanted to be the same as their fathers: 

 

Two of my sons said that they are Kiwi, because their father is Kiwi. (T-5) 

My girl said she is the same as her father. So she is Australian. (NT-3) 

My girl recognises herself as Australian, because she wants to follow her 

father. (NT-6) 

 

Yet other children blended the ethnic identity of their fathers and mothers, 

adopting a combination of ethnic identity or hyphenated identity from the mother, the 

father and the area where the children grew up: 
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My daughter is very smart to combine the ethnicity of her father and me. She 

said she is Chinese-French. (NT-8) 

I heard my daughter tell other people that she is both Taiwanese and English. 

(NT-1) 

My son knows that I am from Taiwan and his father is Australian. So he said 

he is Taiwanese-Australian. (NT-2) 

My first daughter recognised herself as Japanese, while my second daughter 

thought she was Taiwanese-Australian and Japanese. (NT-18) 

 

Some comments indicated that identity was also influenced by outsiders. 

There are two interesting statements from T-7 and NT-10. One mother, T-7, said ‘my 

daughter said she is Chinese, because all of her teachers and classmates told her that 

she is Chinese’. Another mother, NT-10 who studied in America and her son was born 

in America, stated: 

 

I have explained to my son that I am Taiwanese; his father is 

Malaysian-Chinese and he was born in America. I was very surprised that my 

son identified himself as American, because the first passport he received was 

an American passport. (NT-10) 

 

Hybridity was another crucial issue that formed the view of the children held 

by three mothers. Their children did not point out what their ethnic identity was and 

thought it depended on different situation or groups: 

 

If my son is in a Taiwanese group, he says he is Taiwanese. In contrast, if he is 
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with Australian friends, he likes to say he is Australian. (T-1) 

My daughters do not have strong feelings about their ethnic identity. When we 

are with our Taiwanese friends, they think they are Taiwanese. However, when 

they are in the school, they think they are Australian. (T-2) 

I found my son has a different answer when he meets different people. 

Sometimes he is Australian and sometimes he is Taiwanese. (NT-5) 

 

6.3.4 Mothers’ satisfaction with living in Australia. 

In this research, almost all mothers (39), except NT-20 and NT-17, were 

satisfied with living in Australia. For those mothers, their responses revealed they 

were used to living in Australia, and life in Australia got progressively better. Two 

mothers, NT-18 and NT-3, were satisfied to live in Australia, but revealed, ‘even 

though I am satisfied to live in Australia, I have to say that it is very boring in 

Australia’. Other mothers mentioned that the cost of living has increased dramatically 

compared to the past: 

 

I cannot believe how much the price of everything increases every year, 

including food, rent, and petrol. Living in Australia has become difficult 

financially. (T-20) 

I find that food has become very expensive during the last five years and the 

rent increases every six months. The cost of living has changed significantly. 

(T-13) 

 

All these 39 mothers agreed that they felt satisfied and comfortable living in 

Australia. In particular, this environment was better for their children’s mental and 

physical development. That is why they had resigned themselves to living in Australia, 
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and tried to get used to living here, because of their children. In contrast, NT-17 

pointed out: 

 

For my son, I am satisfied to live in Australia, because it is true that this place 

is good for my child compared to Taiwan. However, for myself I am unhappy 

that our neighbours discriminate against different ethnic backgrounds living in 

this area. It is hard to understand this issue, but my husband and I try to solve 

it. (NT-17) 

 

In NT-17’s case, she looked at the situation from two perspectives: the welfare 

of her son and the problem of discrimination from others. Another mother, NT-20, 

was worried about her career, because she is a housewife in Australia. She stated ‘I do 

not have any sense of achievement living in Australia. Actually, I want to do 

something else in my life’. Indeed, not many of these mothers had paid employment 

in Australia, and most were housewives. They all focused on their families as their 

main job, especially taking care of children. Only three mothers, NT-6, NT-8, and 

NT-21, had full-time jobs. They were: a government officer, an accountant and a 

systems analyst, respectively. Further, for another four mothers having their own 

company was their other career: T-18, NT-12 and NT-13. These three mothers 

cooperated with their husbands in creating their business to reach their goals. 

Therefore, they were busy but they enjoyed having their own career. Therefore, only 

six out of 41 mothers have full time jobs. The majority of mothers have more 

opportunities to learn Australian culture and are involved in their children’s lives. 

 

Some mothers (12) tried to use their professional education training that they 

received in Taiwan or Australia to find a job. Nine out of 13 mothers taught children 
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Chinese in different Chinese language schools as a casual job. Another mother, T-10, 

was a music teacher in Taiwan, and she is teaching piano again in Australia. She has 

developed her reputation gradually over the last ten years. Similarly, T-1 was an 

accountant in Taiwan, and she found a job as an accountant in a Chinese language 

school. It is surprising that only one mother, NT-9, has a job as a doctor. She became a 

qualified doctor in Australia. However, she indicated ‘I am only doing part-time work, 

because I want to focus on taking care of my son’. 

 

This chapter has provided findings relating to the selection of, and the 

preferences of, mothers for social activities and accessing media. Most participants 

still followed their own values or ideas in bringing up their children, while some 

changed a little, influenced by interaction with the children in their family. Eventually, 

children’s ethnic identities were influenced by the cultural origin of their mothers and 

fathers, the local environment where they grow up, and social interactions with other 

acculturation agents. The discussion and conclusion chapter is presented next, in 

which the findings of Chapters Four, Five and Six, in relation to the research 

questions and the literature review, are integrated. Theoretical and applied 

implications of the research, research contribution and limitations are discussed, and 

recommendations for future research and conclusions are presented at the end of the 

thesis. 
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Chapter 7: Discussion and Conclusion 

 

7.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the key themes and findings in relation to the main 

research question: 

 

How do Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia perceive the influence of 

their acculturation on the identity formation of their children? 

 

The study explores the perceptions of Taiwanese immigrant mothers with 

regard to the influence of their acculturation on the identity formation of their children 

in Australia. The voices of the mothers were used in accounts of their lived 

experiences about how they acculturated into Australian culture, how they 

acculturated their children, and how they perceived the influence of their husbands, 

and the influence of various acculturation agents on children’s identity formation. 

There are four sub-research questions related to the main question that will be 

discussed in this chapter. 

 

The conclusions of this research are based on a discussion of the findings from 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers married to Taiwanese men and non-Taiwanese men. 

Most of the mothers lived in Australia for more than six years and half of them have 

completed, or are in the process of completing, TAFE, or a Bachelor’s or Master’s 

degree. Most mothers are housewives with a few hours casual work per week, and 

only six have full-time jobs. These Taiwanese immigrant mothers do their best to 

learn about Australian culture and experience Australia society. They also have deep 
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relationships with their children. It is difficult to generalise the findings of this study, 

based on the responses of these Taiwanese immigrant mothers, to all Taiwanese 

females in Australia or elsewhere. The processes of acculturation and identity 

formation are dynamic and complicated. These mothers represent a present cohort of 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers who have worked hard to acculturate into Australian 

culture, while attempting to inculcate their original culture in their children. Four 

sub-research questions are discussed below. 

 

7.2 RQ1: What Factors Influence the Acculturation and Changing 

Cultural Identity of Taiwanese Immigrant Mothers in Australia? 

 

7.2.1 Original ethnic identity and Taiwanese diaspora. 

The commitment to the original ethnic identity is one of the significant factors 

influencing the acculturation of the Taiwanese immigrant mothers to Australian 

society. The study found mothers who had strong attachments to their original ethnic 

background were more likely to inculcate their original culture in their children 

(Der-Karabetian, 1980; Driedger, 1976; Parham & Helms, 1985). However, the study 

also found that ethnic identity was changeable, depending on context for these 

immigrant mothers. This finding is consistent with the research from Phinney (1989, 

1990) that ethnic identity is dynamic, changing and developing constantly. More 

recently, many studies have concluded ethnic identity is not a fixed concept; it is 

dynamic and mobile, depending on different contexts (Cheryan & Tsai, 2007; Lee & 

Yoo, 2004; Trimble, 2003). 

 

In the current study, some of these Taiwanese immigrants had a strong national 

and cultural consciousness, so they insisted on following their Taiwanese lifestyles in 
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Australia. These mothers strongly recognised themselves as totally Taiwanese. In 

contrast, several mothers’ ethnic identities in particular those in intercultural 

marriages, or those with long-term settlement in Australia were influenced either by 

their husbands as Australian,. These mothers were more likely to adopt ‘Australian’ as 

part of their ethnic identity. In this regard, these mothers perceived themselves as 

Taiwanese-Australian, Australian-Taiwanese or Australian. This finding aligns with 

Berry’s (2003) research that some immigrants developed hyphenated identities to 

integrate their original culture and the host mainstream culture. In addition, the 

finding is consistent with Ip and Hsu’s (2006) study of Taiwanese in Australia in 

which Taiwanese immigrants describe themselves in this hyphenated way. A few 

mothers who were married to other Asian men, such as Japanese and Singaporean, 

described themselves as Asian. 

 

The majority of these mothers were part of the Taiwanese diaspora in Australia. 

They preferred to live in Asian suburbs, eat in Asian restaurants, access Chinese 

media, and make friends who spoke Mandarin. These various behaviours affected 

their acculturation into Australia. Immigrant mothers may not be conscious of their 

sense of original culture. However, their preferences in daily life showed them as part 

of the Taiwanese diaspora, which influences acculturation and cultural identity. Brah 

(1996) indicated that the diaspora was significantly related to daily lives. Ang (2001) 

revealed that diaspora was complicated and double-edged. These dimensions were 

evident in the survey of these Taiwan mothers. All mothers faced these issues and 

used unique ways to balance their culture of origin with Australian culture. 

 

7.2.2 Impressions of Australia. 

The impression of Australia is another significant factor influencing the 
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acculturation of the Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australian society. The study 

found that Taiwanese immigrant mothers had various impressions about living in 

Australia. There are both positive and negative impressions shared by these mothers. 

For example, most immigrant mothers had positive impressions about living in 

Australia as it was a very big country with many animals, comfortable/pleasant 

weather, good education, a social welfare system and well-developed public security. 

Alternatively, some had negative impressions that Australia was a country without 

culture.  

 

Not surprisingly, positive impressions reflect that these immigrant mothers are 

more willing or comfortable to be involved in Australian society. In contrast, negative 

impressions indicate that these mothers are uncertain about committing to the new 

culture. These negative impressions are usually represented through ethnocentrism 

and stereotypes. For example, some immigrant mothers in this study had settled for a 

lengthy period of time in Australia, but they still had a few negative thoughts, 

regarding discrimination and what they perceived as Australians lack of culture and 

history. These kinds of negative impressions may reflect that immigrants were worried, 

anxious or nervous about moving into a new cultural space. When individuals are 

uncertain or unfamiliar with new places or new events, they may form impressions 

based on other people’s bad experiences, or on stereotypes based on ethnocentrism – 

the values of the culture into which they were born. 

 

Sumner (2002) indicated that individual’s judgements of another culture tend 

to use the standard beliefs of their own culture as the benchmark. Early research 

indicated that stereotypes were strongly related to ethnocentrism (Chakkarath, 2010), 

and that ethnocentrism with stereotypes were seen as positive or negative (Barna, 
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1997; Neuliep & McCroskey, 1997). Stereotyping may be a convenient process some 

immigrants use when they move into a new culture, to classify people, practices and 

customs. Participants were not aware that they practiced ethnocentrism and 

stereotyping, however, ethnocentrism and stereotypes do influence their impressions 

and behaviours with regard to the Australian society. 

 

7.2.3 Social interaction and communication. 

With regard to the process of acculturation in the host country, another key 

factor identified in this study is around social interaction and communication. Barry 

and Garner (2001) demonstrated that social interaction and communication were the 

vital factors assisting immigrant adaptation to mainstream society. Further, 

Stephenson (2000) pointed out that immigrants have to keep continued contact with 

people in their new socio-cultural environment in order to assist them to become 

familiar with new society. The current findings are consistent with the conclusions of 

Barry and Garner (2001) and Stephenson (2000). 

 

Most mothers in this study went to their children’s schools as volunteers to be 

involved in Australian culture and understand the Australian education system. For 

example, volunteers usually have morning tea in the school once or twice a week. 

Sometimes, they invite each other to have a BBQ or picnic on the weekend. This 

finding is similar to Chiang’s finding (2006), indicating that being a school volunteer 

for immigrant Taiwanese mothers was a popular way to understand their children’s 

study and be involved in Australian culture. 

 

Attending popular local festivals and social activities was vital in the lives of 

them. One major reason identified by these mothers was that they had to adapt to 
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Australian society to provide an appropriate cultural pathway for their families. To 

this end, they joined various parties or events with their colleagues, employees or 

friends, alone or with their families, to gain a better understanding of Australian 

culture.  

 

Overall, three key factors were identified as significantly influencing the 

acculturation of these immigrant mothers to Australian society. These were: original 

ethnic identity, their impression of Australia, and the nature of the social interaction 

and communication.  

 

All these immigrant mothers had different degrees of attachment towards their 

original culture. The stronger attachments towards Taiwanese background indicate 

that these mothers were more likely to maintain their culture of origin. Their 

impressions of Australia, influenced particularly by ethnocentrism and stereotypes, 

also impacted on these immigrant mothers’ acculturation into Australian society. This 

factor was particularly activated at the early period of immigration for these mothers. 

The study found that these mothers tried to be involved in Australian society through 

continuing social interaction and communication either with people with similar 

ethnic backgrounds or local people. The acculturation of these Taiwanese mothers is 

an ongoing process.  
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7.3 RQ2: What is the Mother’s Perception of the Influence of their 

Acculturation on their Cultural Identity, their Children’s Identity 

Formation and How they Acculturate them? 

 

7.3.1 Commitment of mothers to Confucian values. 

Confucian values were deeply embedded in ethnic Chinese families. In the 

present research, these mothers selected some values from traditional Confucian 

values such as respecting elderly people, filial piety, honesty, courage and humility. If 

mothers did not teach their children these values and customs, most would receive 

pressure from the older members of the family, such as grandparents, or even other 

Taiwanese friends. Such pressure reflects the intention of these mothers to maintain 

their original culture in the new society as well as inculcating their culture in their 

children. A typical example shared by participants in this study is that children are 

expected to use appropriate titles for elderly people by their titles to show respect in 

traditional Confucian values. If children do not follow this rule, they will be told by 

their mothers to obey. This issue was particularly important when they returned to 

Taiwan with their children almost every year.  

 

The value of filial piety was another concern, as younger generations needed 

to respect, revere, care about, obey and fulfil their duty to seniority. All these concepts 

were related to traditional Confucian values and were followed by ethnic Chinese 

immigrants when they lived in Western countries (Englehart, 2000; Fan, 2006; Li et 

al., 2010; Mak & Chan, 1995; Wang, 2002). Ethnic Chinese parents did not want to 

‘lose face’ even though they were in Western countries (Triandis & Suh, 2002). ‘Face’ 

plays a vital role in ethnic Chinese families (Chao, 1996; Wong & Ahuvia, 1998). 

Many older members of families insist that the younger generations should retain 
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traditional Chinese values in their children because this was fundamental in children’s 

identity formation. 

 

Introducing Chinese festivals, customs, history and food were interesting from 

the responses of participants in this research. These mothers retained their original 

culture in their children and introduced them to their different ethnic friends. For 

instance, typical customs associated with Chinese New Year, Such as giving away 

lucky money (紅包), family reunions, and the dragon and lion dances or the 

Mid-Autumn Festival with moon cakes. These festivals, with food and history, 

expressed many Chinese cultural values present in ethnic Chinese societies. These 

mothers desired to introduce these festivals to their children and friends to help them 

understand traditional festivals, and some related activities and food. 

 

The body of literature around this issue lacks a discussion about how 

traditional Chinese festivals or activities in Western countries are promoted via 

diverse ways by ethnic Chinese, to retain Confucian values in their younger 

generation. The present research explored how Taiwanese mothers, as the primary 

caregivers, adopted various strategies to retain their own culture in their children. 

 

7.3.2 Children learning Mandarin. 

Learning Mandarin is the most crucial issue for these Taiwanese immigrant 

mothers. Most mothers spoke Mandarin to their children at home, and required their 

children to respond to them in Mandarin. They knew it was not easy for their children 

to do so, but they insisted on practising it because this language heritage was the basic 

root for children’s identity formation. Parke and Buriel (2008) demonstrated that the 

family was the first institution for children’s socialisation, especially for immigrant 
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families. Erikson (1968) also revealed that personal identity was primarily influenced 

by the family. This finding in the present study is consistent with their viewpoints as 

these immigrant mothers played a significant role in influencing their children’s 

identity formation through learning Mandarin. This concept has not changed 

significantly from the past until now. Singer (1998) revealed that one part of cultural 

identity is related to the pattern of language in the ethnic group. In this regard, 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers’ practices are consistent with previous research. They 

thought they needed to inculcate their original culture and language in their children 

to influence their identity formation. They understood that if they did not force or 

encourage their children to keep speaking Mandarin, children would forget the 

mother’s original language and culture, gradually. 

 

The study found that with regard to children to learn Mandarin, these mothers 

perceived their intention was very difficult to implement because children in Australia 

attended the local mainstream school, and were used to communicating in English. 

Originally, mothers intended to make various rules for their children. For example, 

children had to talk with mothers and siblings in Mandarin. This did not work. They 

had to make concessions that they only required their children to communicate with 

them in Mandarin. It was another challenge for children who were required by the 

mothers to communicate with siblings in Mandarin. Ultimately, some mothers gave up 

making this compulsory rule, but they still preferred to speak Mandarin with their 

children in particular contexts. In this way, children would be able to learn they had to 

communicate with mothers mainly in Mandarin, while they could talk with their 

siblings in English. 

 

Apart from speaking Mandarin, Children were forced to read and write 
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Chinese, influenced by several strategies used by most mothers. They took their 

children to Chinese language school because they could meet other children who had 

a similar background. Peer groups could be an inducement for children learning 

Chinese. This viewpoint was illustrated by some researchers (Phinney et al., 2001; 

Updegraff et al., 2008). These researchers indicated that peers were important for 

children in maintaining their ethnic identities and values. In the family, mothers or 

fathers had interactions with their children regarding leaning Chinese, including 

listening, speaking, reading and writing. They tried to communicate with children in 

Mandarin, or introduce various Chinese games or histories to their children. Indeed, 

the family is an essential place for maintaining original cultural values, providing a 

sense of belonging and ethnicity (Berry, Phinney, Sam & Vedder, 2006; Fillmore, 

2000; Noddings, 2005). 

 

Originally, these mothers hoped that their children could use Chinese 

proficiently, including listening, speaking, reading and writing. However, they found 

it was an impossible mission for their children, who were unable to do what their 

mothers wanted them to do. In that situation, mothers made a second target that their 

children should not have problems in listening to and speaking Mandarin. Writing and 

reading Chinese would be the next sequence for children to achieve if they were 

interested. Learning culture through language should be made to be very interesting 

become if children do not have fun during learning, they will eventually give up. 

Some mothers understood this, so they found some relevant resources to assist their 

children to learn Chinese, instead of pushing and forcing. However, a few mothers 

gave up requiring their children to learn Mandarin, because they felt that language 

was only a means of communication. It did not matter if children used English or 

Mandarin. The attitude of children giving up learning Mandarin was a significant 
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challenge for these Taiwanese immigrant mothers; however, a few mothers practised 

this option, which was not very common in their own ethnic group. These features 

also reflect that these mothers tried to balance their original intention and the 

responses of their children. 

 

7.3.3 Balance of food preference. 

Food plays an important role in people’s lives. Most mothers preferred to 

prepare both Chinese and Western food for their families, because they were used to 

eating and cooking Chinese food, and they wanted to adapt to Australian culture. They 

did not really make a rule about cooking dishes from either their own or their 

husband’s culture. Several mothers in intercultural marriages set a menu for the week 

of Chinese food, Western food or other special food, because some fathers wanted to 

be fair with food styles across ethnic groups. Apart from fairness, the majority of 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers were happy making Western food for their families. 

 

In addition, there was one thing regarding children’s lunch boxes that was 

confusing for mothers. In Taiwanese society, people usually put rice or noodles with 

meat and vegetables in lunch boxes. Accordingly, the lunch box needs to be heated at 

school. In contrast, the lunch box in Australian society consisted of sandwiches or 

cold pasta. These features highlighted the cultural differences with regards to 

children’s lunches. Originally, the mothers prepared Chinese food as lunch for their 

children, because they thought sandwiches and pasta were not nutritious. However, 

their children did not like Chinese food and were afraid to be different from their 

friends. Chakkarath (2010) illustrated that immigrants living in different countries 

have a bundle of stereotypes related to ethnocentrism. It is evident in the current 

research that some mothers were used to preparing hot meals for children’s lunch, 
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such as hot rice and meat compared with what other children had, which was mainly 

sandwiches, even though they lived in Australia. They still maintained their thinking 

and values in their lifestyle, as well as stereotypes towards the new culture, such as 

the impression of poor nutrition in sandwiches. Only one participant had a different 

attitude: she did not prepare any Chinese food because her children did not like it. 

Consequently, she only prepared Western food for her family. 

 

Initially, these mothers intended to change their children’s preferences. 

However, when children reached school age, they had their own opinions, and tried to 

influence their mothers. Therefore, many mothers decided to shift between serving 

Chinese food and Western food regularly, to satisfy their children’s needs and they 

made themselves learn how to cook Western food. Mothers in this research changed 

their dietary preferences because of their own acculturation and their children, which 

is consistent with Bennett’s (1993) research. Bennett demonstrated that immigrants 

absorbed and integrated diverse behaviours and values from other cultures, and also 

kept their own culture, as integration was the final stage of ethnocentrism. 

 

Overall, even in the age of globalisation, the values of Confucianism are still 

significant for Taiwanese (Ip & Hsu, 2006; Ma & Smith, 1992; Zhang et al., 2005). In 

the present research, Taiwanese immigrant mothers could not avoid following these 

Chinese values and customs, such as respecting seniority, filial piety, politeness. 

Additionally, assisting children learn Mandarin through Confucian values was another 

essential commitment for these mothers, because they hope their children would know 

and understand their heritage. These mothers also influenced children’s identity 

formation through the negotiation of food preferences in the family. In summary, 

these mothers perceived that they tried to balance competing elements of their culture 
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of origin and the need for acculturation into Australian society, in their children’s 

identity formation. 

 

7.4 RQ3: How Does the Cultural Background of Husbands/Fathers 

Influence the Acculturation of Taiwanese Immigrant Mothers and the 

Identity Formation of their Children? 

 

7.4.1 Commitment of fathers to their original culture. 

Recently, the role of the father has been increasingly significant and equal with 

that of mothers in the family (Yeung et al., 2001). In addition, little is known about the 

father’s role in Taiwanese immigrant families in Australia. Their role has changed 

gradually. Many ethnic Chinese fathers want to have closer relationships with their 

children and are willing to spend time with their children; this is different from 

traditional dominant father’s role where fathers were emotionally distant (Hibbins, 

2005, 2006, 2009). From the perceptions of mothers in this research, fathers played an 

essential role in the family, influencing the acculturation of the mothers and directly 

or indirectly the identity formation of their children. It was not surprising that some 

fathers in this study concentrated on retaining their own language in their children. 

These mothers perceived that either English or Mandarin were the two main 

languages commonly used by most fathers. 

 

Ethnic Chinese fathers, including Taiwanese, Chinese and Singaporean, hoped 

their children would speak Mandarin or Malaysian Chinese fluently. Non-Taiwanese 

fathers, including Australian, Dutch, American, British and Irish expected that their 

children would speak English very well. Other fathers from French and Japanese 

backgrounds insisted that their children speak French and Japanese respectively. 
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These features indicate that most children in the present research were required to 

speak at least two languages. One was their mother’s language and the other was 

English, as they lived in Australia. Several (four) spoke three languages, one from 

each parent and English. 

 

Fathers in the current research came from different ethnic backgrounds. Many 

mothers perceived that their husbands paid attention to retaining their spouses’ 

original culture to reinforce their respective cultures and languages. Fathers with 

Western backgrounds paid attention to celebrating Christmas and Easter. Additionally, 

Japanese fathers celebrated Japanese daughter’s day and Irish fathers celebrated Saint 

Patrick’s Day. They were all interested in introducing their original festivals, culture 

and history to their children. With regard to Singaporean families, Quah (2003) found 

that parenting styles were diverse. Compared with Taiwanese fathers, only small 

numbers were keen to introduce Confucian values, festivals and history to their 

children. This could be related to the father’s role within Confucian values indicating 

that teaching and parenting children were the mother’s responsibility. 

 

Further, both ethnic Chinese and non-Taiwanese fathers preferred to retain 

their own cultural values, beliefs and norms in their children. Ethnic Chinese fathers 

disciplined their children to be polite, respectful and to practice filial piety. Indeed, 

they had the same attitudes as mothers; that they did not want to be blamed by others 

for not developing manners in their children. In addition, they did not want to lose 

face. In contrast, non-Taiwanese fathers only required their children to go to bed 

before eight-thirty at night. They thought that getting enough sleep was good for 

growing children. This requirement was very unusual for Taiwanese mothers, because 

not many children went to bed before eight o’clock in ethnic Chinese society. These 
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mothers were not used to practising this rule in the beginning, but eventually they 

tried to follow this requirement. As discussed earlier, most mothers thought that their 

child was one of the main reasons for their immigrating to Australia. If anything 

would benefit their children, these mothers would like to try it. One non-Taiwanese 

male was an exception: he did not like Australian culture. His wife suggested this may 

have been influenced by the fact that when he was a young immigrant child, he was 

bullied by other Australian students in school. Thus, even though he was an Australian, 

he disagreed with much of Australian culture. He fully supported his child learning 

and understanding Mandarin and Confucian values. 

 

7.4.2 Commitment of fathers to their original culture towards mothers. 

Most mothers were the primary caregivers in the family, and the role of fathers 

was as a breadwinner in traditional Confucian values. When these mothers had been 

living in Australia for several years, they found that some family values have 

changed. .It did depend on different father’s personalities, and their original family 

backgrounds. A few fathers were not concerned about what happened in the family. 

They respected all discipline and caring from the mothers and supported this. 

Generally, many mothers combined traditional Confucian values and their husbands’ 

cultural practices in their families. Therefore, the role of father was a provider, a 

leader, a role model, or a guardian of their wives and children. Sharing responsibility 

for raising children was not common among fathers in traditional ethnic Chinese 

society. Some mothers observed that many Australian fathers took care of children, 

and the mother’s power in the family was greater than the fathers. Hibbins (2009) 

revealed a similar finding that ethnic Chinese males in Australia gradually changed 

their traditional patriarchal values as the male is not necessarily the sole breadwinner 

in the family and they wanted to have more time to be with their children. When 
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Taiwanese immigrants had lived in Australia, they were affected by Australian culture, 

and gender equality would be practised in their everyday lives. This was a gradual 

process. 

 

Some mothers changed their values and thoughts gradually, because of the 

attitudes of their husbands. For Taiwanese couples, many young Taiwanese fathers 

desired to be involved in the family and tried to share housework. For intercultural 

marriages, several non-Taiwanese fathers—especially Western fathers—insisted that 

they do some housework because they were members of the family. Sullivan (2006) 

illustrated that ideas of equality regarding gender were spread widely through Western 

societies. These Taiwanese immigrant mothers also learned how to negotiate with 

their husbands who had different thoughts on family issues. This finding was similar 

to Owen’s research (2002) about intercultural marriage in Australia. In this regard, 

these mothers observed what other Australian mothers did and tried to practice 

different household styles in Australia. 

 

7.4.3 Mothers’ perceptions of the fathers’ ethnic identity. 

Fathers definitely identified with their own country of origin. However, some 

(11) used a hyphenated identity, such as Taiwanese-Australian, Dutch-Australian, and 

French-Australian. These fathers classified themselves this way as they thought they 

had lived in Australia for many years and were used to being involved in Australian 

society. One father considered himself as situational, which meant that his identity 

depended on and changed with different social contexts. For example, when he was 

with Taiwanese groups, he was Taiwanese, and when he was with Australian groups, 

he was Australian. He did not fix his ethnic identity and was dynamic and flexible. 

Further, seven out of 21 mothers who married non-Taiwanese men perceived the sense 
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of their husbands’ ethnic identity was very strong. These fathers normally recognised 

themselves as coming from their country of origin, being Hongkonger, Singaporean, 

Japanese, Chinese or English. 

 

Most mothers perceived their husbands influenced their children’s identity 

formation through the father’s original language, culture, festivals and food 

preferences. Importantly, most mothers were satisfied with the influence of their 

spouses in supporting them in inculcating their original culture in their children. In 

earlier research, Berry (2003) noted that hyphenated identities emerged for some 

immigrants in the process of acculturation. Phinney’s (2003) research also highlighted 

that ethnic identity was assumed as mobile or fluid, and was changeable in younger 

generations. The current study provides details on the perceptions of Taiwanese 

mothers about fathers’ role in immigrant families, and it enriches research on the 

acculturation of immigrant mothers and the identity formation of children. In 

summary, fathers have either a direct or an indirect influence on the acculturation of 

mothers, and in turn, on the identity formation of their children. 

 

7.5 RQ4: What is the Influence of Selected Acculturation Agents on 

the Acculturation of Taiwanese Immigrant Mothers and the Identity 

Formation of their Children? 

 

7.5.1 Exposure to mothers’ selection of friends. 

Many Taiwanese mothers selected friends for their children. The main concern 

is that mothers wanted their children to make friends with children who had values 

agreeable with immigrant mothers. These mothers believed that the attitudes, 

behaviours and lifestyle choices of children or teenagers are easily influenced by their 
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peer groups (Harris, 1995; Strier & Roer-Strier, 2010; Updegraff et al., 2008). All 

Taiwanese immigrant mothers realised that the choice of friends was crucial for their 

children. If their children had friends who were very impolite, rude or naughty, they 

would require their children to reduce contact gradually, or they asked their children 

to terminate the friendship. Some mothers provided their children with tips on making 

friends to help their children make suitable friends. They did not really place any 

restrictions on the ethnic backgrounds of children’s friends; however, they focused on 

the children’s appropriate behaviour and politeness. A number of mothers hoped that 

children and their friends could learn and improve from one another and cooperate to 

avoid risky behaviours, such as cheating, telling lies or walking in the middle of the 

road. Hence, the selection of schools and friends by mothers demonstrated the 

mothers play a crucial role as acculturation agents in selecting the schools and friends, 

as well as influencing their children’s identity formation, at least in the early and 

maturing school years. 

 

The gender of children’s best friends was very interesting. In this study, 

children’s best friends were the same gender as they were, and most responses 

followed this pattern. However, mothers found when children were very young (under 

ten years old) their best friends included both boys and girls. Children did not really 

set any limitations for themselves. When they grew up, children’s best friends were 

the same gender as their own. Indeed, most mothers were not concerned significantly 

about whether boys or girls were their children’s friends. These mothers were 

concerned that these friends had similar values to those of their children. Even though 

children’s friends were not Anglo-Australian, they could learn and help each other. 
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7.5.2 Heroes for children. 

Children’s heroes were related to gender and influenced their identity 

formation. When children were young (again, probably under ten years old) they 

preferred to follow role models who were from diverse media, and the gender of this 

model would be the same as their own. For example, a male child desired to be a 

captain or a leader, while a female child wanted to be a nurse or a primary caregiver. 

The role of captain could be a kind of leader with courage in the group, whereas the 

nurse would be pretty and the role would include caregiving and being kind-hearted in 

the team. Apart from these types of models, parents, especially the mother, were 

children’s models in this age group. The roles of parents changed gradually in 

Australia, whereas traditional ethnic Chinese parents played authoritarian roles in the 

family. When children became teenagers, their heroes were singers, stars in different 

countries (Australian, Taiwanese and American) or someone who had special skills or 

characteristics, such as computer and science teachers and smart relatives. Diverse 

heroes from different media assisted children’s identity formation into Australian 

culture. Through these heroes, children and their friends had a similar topic to discuss, 

which assisted them in adapting to Australian culture. Previous research rarely 

presented gender issues on the best friends and heroes of children in different age 

groups in immigrant families. 

 

7.5.3 Exposure to mothers’ selection of diverse media. 

Regarding the influence of diverse media, research has indicated that media 

plays a vital role in the process of acculturation (He & Hwang, 1999; Kim, 1979; 

Strier & Roer-Strier, 2010). The selection of diverse media from the mothers had 

significant influence in mothers’ and children’s acculturation to Australian society. 

Ying (2005) conducted a study in the USA revealing that various media aided 
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Taiwanese students explore life in that country. The present research has illustrated 

similar results. Media is one of the essential agents acculturating these participants 

into Australian culture. These mothers watched TV news to gain knowledge of 

significant matters happening in Australia, and watched children’s programs and 

cooking programs. It is evident that language barriers were a key issue when 

accessing media. These mothers perceived that the English expression in children’s 

programs and cooking programs was easier than in other programs. This meant that 

these two types of TV programs could assist them understand and become familiar 

with English. Additionally, these Taiwanese immigrant mothers were used to 

accessing different Chinese media to obtain information in relation to their home 

country as well as to relieve their homesickness. Indeed, the majority of mothers 

contacted their family and friends in Taiwan frequently by the phone or the internet, at 

least every week. These behaviours assisted them to obtain information on Taiwan, as 

well as the situation of their family. To deal with language barriers, they tried to watch 

some Australian TV programs, read children’s books and browse English websites to 

improve their English ability and obtain information related to Australian society. All 

these efforts indicate that these mothers still did their best to acculturate into 

Australian culture. 

 

In this research, the majority of mothers intended to assist their children adapt 

to Australian culture and at the same time Confucian values. When children were 

young, mothers selected Chinese media for them to learn and understand Mandarin 

and Confucian values in Australian society. Further, they watched English children’s 

programs with their children to understand Australian culture. At this stage, mothers 

and children interacted with each other in both Chinese and English languages. 

However, when children became teenagers, they had their own opinions. They did not 
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want to be controlled by their mothers and mothers did not want to have arguments 

with children. Some mothers (15) eventually gave up selecting any Chinese media for 

their children, and used different strategies to increase their children’s interest in 

accessing Chinese media, such as famous Chinese movies. Meanwhile, they still 

watched various television programs with their children. It is crucial to note that these 

mothers were unable to make any decision about their children’s use of English media, 

because most mothers faced English language barriers in Australia. This was the main 

reason they followed their children’s preference in selecting media. Even when 

mothers had difficulties in English, they still wanted to learn about, and be familiar 

with, Australian culture. Therefore, mothers in this study tried to access English media 

to understand the language and the society they lived in. Additionally, they had 

interactions with their children in accessing media in both Chinese and English. 

Previous research has indicated that diverse media facilitates immigrants’ 

understanding of mainstream culture (He & Hwang, 1999; Kim, 1979; Strier & 

Roer-Strier, 2010; Ying, 2005). 

 

7.5.4 Mothers’ perceptions of children’s ethnic identity. 

From the perceptions of mothers, children had their own opinions of their 

ethnic identity. When children commenced school, they often had to face the first 

question being asked about their ancestry. Most identified with the ethnicity in the 

matrilineal line. For example, if the mother recognised herself as Taiwanese, then the 

child thought they were Taiwanese. Further, children’s identity formation was 

influenced by the mother’s acculturation into Australian culture, the father’s cultural 

background, the school context and the place where they grew up.  

 

Marcia (1966) stated that identity formation was a dynamic process from 
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diffusion to identity achievement. Similarly, Phinney (1989) also highlighted three 

stages of ethnic identity formation from unexamined to committed. In this study, 

children’s ethnic identity was dynamic and ranged from unexamined ethnic identity to 

an ethnic identity combined with parents’ ethnicity. The most pertinent responses from 

the mothers were that children’s identity was influenced by their parents and their 

birth order in the family. In some cases, the first child usually had different opinions 

from the second child, and even the third child. The ethnic identity of the first child 

was similar to either the mother’s or father’s identity, whereas later children 

recognised their identity was associated with the country where they grew up. One of 

the possible reasons is that parents, particularly the mother, usually paid much more 

attention to and spent more time with their first child than with their other children. 

This result was consistent with the research of Price (2008). Meanwhile, some 

children combined their parents’ ethnicity, so they recognised themselves as half and 

half or having a hyphenated identity. 

 

Some mothers and children experienced hybrid identities when they engaged 

in transnational movement between Taiwan and Australia. In Taiwan, they visited 

their relatives, ate Taiwanese food, and joined social activities with Taiwanese 

children. At this moment, both mothers and children recognised themselves as 

Taiwanese. When mothers and children came back to Australia, they frequently 

contacted relatives in Taiwan via phone, or skyped on the Internet. They retained their 

identity as Taiwanese. However, their identity tended to change when children went to 

school and had social activities with their Australian friends and classmates and when 

mothers socialised with their children’s Australian friends and other family members. 

Mothers perceived that the children had a hybrid identity and they noticed that their 

children changed depending on which group they were with. When they were in the 
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Taiwanese group, they were Taiwanese. They were Australian when they were with 

predominantly Australian people.  

 

Other agents of acculturation also played a significant part in the process of 

identity formation. When the children were young, mothers tended to censor the 

agents of acculturation. As the children grew older, mothers became more flexible. In 

addition, the transnational influences of grandparents who could be either in Australia 

or Taiwan impact children’s identity formation through forcing them to speak 

Mandarin and follow Confucian values. Therefore, socio-cultural context and 

language are significant influences on identity formation.  

 

Most children recognised themselves as Australian, while some mothers 

changed to a hybrid or hyphenated identity, for example Taiwanese-Australian. This is 

supported by (Berry, 2003) who argued individuals tend to use hyphenated identities 

to describe themselves. This feature indicates that creating shifting, fluid and flexible 

cultural and personal identities is crucial in considering immigrant identities as 

claimed by Rumbaut (2005) in his study of young female immigrants. 

 

In contrast, two mothers pointed out that their children preferred to identify 

with their fathers’ ethnicity, and not with the mothers’ or with Australian culture. In 

these cases, the fathers were Japanese and these two fathers paid great attention to 

retaining their Japanese culture in their children’s lives. The mothers in these cases 

almost gave up inculcating their traditional culture in their children, because they did 

not want to increase their children’s burden by learning a third language. Therefore, 

these children were strongly influenced by their father’s ethnic identity. 
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In response to the final research question, it was found that most mothers 

played a significant part in filtering and censoring the agents of acculturation. 

Children’s ethnic identities were influenced by the effects of the interaction of the 

father, mother, and acculturation agents during the process of growing up in 

Australian society. As most of the women were full-time mothers and housewives, 

they were able to devote their time to be with their family and to concentrate on 

helping their children develop their identities as young people. Indeed, when children 

were young, these mothers play a more traditional role in caring for their children in 

the family, such as helping children choose schools, friends, and media. These 

mothers initially forced children to learn Chinese to meet the expectations of 

grandparents and parents. However, they changed their parenting style when children 

became teenagers. These mothers became more flexible. At this stage, they did not 

play such a traditional role as they did when the children were young. Mothers 

changed their attitudes and behaviours as children matured.  

 

Reflecting on evidence in relation to all of the research questions, it is evident 

that these immigrant mothers were devoted to acculturating into Australian culture, as 

well as maximising influences on the identity formation of their children. Fathers 

influence the identity formation of the children, especially through their interactions 

with the most significant acculturating agent—the mothers.  Indeed, mothers played 

a filtering and censoring role in choosing children’s peers, schools and media in order 

to inculcate in their children traditional Confucian values, while simultaneously 

adapting to Australian society.  

 

7.6 Research Implications 

The outcomes of the present research have helped to strengthen understanding 
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of how Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia perceive the influence of their 

acculturation on the identity formation of their children. The findings are relevant to 

the acculturation process of these mothers, the mothers’ cultural identity, identity 

formation of children from the influence of their mothers and other acculturation 

agents, and the commitments of fathers who are influenced by their cultural 

background. Little is known about Taiwanese immigrants in Australia because most 

research includes Taiwanese immigrants in Chinese samples. Taiwanese immigrants 

in Australia play an essential role in Australia in terms of the economy, education and 

culture. 

 

Gender and identity formation play an increasingly crucial role among 

Taiwanese immigrants. There are several implications of this research for theory, 

methodology, policies and practices. The conclusions emerging from this research will 

assist future researchers better understand the details of research problems associated 

with acculturation and identity formation. This section also reveals various 

relationships between this research, the wider body of knowledge, and practical 

implications for growing trends in immigration and government policy makers. 

 

7.6.1 Implications for theory. 

This study has demonstrated the need for an expansion of ideas about 

acculturation models, theoretical perspectives on cultural, ethnic and gender identity 

and their intersection. These concepts and theories were used to construct a 

framework to explore how Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia perceived the 

influence of their acculturation on the identity formation of their children. Many 

scholars have suggested that the process of acculturation and identity formation for 

individuals is complex and dynamic. During the last few decades, the immigrant 
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population in Australia has increased significantly (ABS, 2014). The issue of 

immigrants adapting to Australian society has become more salient, pressing, 

pertinent and essential, particularly for ethnic Chinese immigrants. This research 

indicates that the acculturation of mothers should be given more attention in research 

because of the role it plays in their children’s identity formation. 

 

There are implications for Berry’s acculturation models (Berry, 1997). Berry 

developed this model, which divided acculturation into four stages: assimilation, 

separation, integration and marginalisation, to explain the processes that immigrants 

experience in interacting with the host culture and retaining, modifying or losing their 

original culture. The level of acculturation can be measured, but the process of 

acculturation is difficult to explore fully and to understand. The present research 

adopted Berry’s model (1997) and perspectives from Phinney (2003), Rudmin (2009), 

Stuart et al. (2010) and Ward (2006), who have indicated that the process of 

acculturation is dynamic and complex. Further, both socio-cultural factors and 

individual factors have been included in this research. A vital conclusion is that 

immigrants do not acquire one culture while abandoning another, and immigrants 

have various responses when asked how they identify themselves. Therefore, the 

findings of this research are a crucial contribution to the body of knowledge. 

 

Previous research used acculturation to measure the psychological dimensions 

for immigrants in Western countries. Moreover, the literature presented sufficiently 

adequate dimensions to encompass an exploration of the breadth and depth of the 

acculturation process. Acculturation is indeed a complicated process for many 

individuals. This study used a qualitative approach and method to explore mothers’ 

perceptions regarding the influence of their acculturation on the identity formation of 
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their children. In addition, the influence of other relevant acculturation agents, namely 

friends, education and media were included. These provided more information about 

the acculturation process by linking attitudes, values and behaviours influenced by 

these agents, when compared with mothers in the construction of the framework used 

in this research. A framework comparing the influence of mothers with that of other 

acculturation agents was used to provide more information about the complexity of 

the acculturation, its dynamism and changing influences over time. 

 

Culture, ethnicity and gender are significant dimensions of identity related to 

acculturation and identity formation. Immigrants and their younger generation 

develop their ethnic identity through influences like language capability, duration of 

settlement, food preferences, ethnic activities and festival attendance and the original 

backgrounds of husbands. Research (Phinney, 1990) has revealed that involvement in 

social life and cultural practices were broadly used as an indicator expressing how 

individuals adapted to mainstream society. The psychological connection between 

cultural origins and host country was explained by Branch et al. (2000), and the 

feeling of belonging by Cheryan and Tsai (2007). Therefore, various external and 

internal features are essential influences on an individual’s ethnic identity.  

 

Gender identity is significantly influenced by an individual’s cultural identity, 

which in turn influences ethnic identity in mainstream society. The participants in this 

study are all Taiwanese mothers influenced by traditional Confucian values when 

living in Australian society. Previous studies found that ethnic Chinese females living 

in Western countries cannot avoid the influence of some traditional Chinese customs, 

values and behaviours (Al-Ajmi, 2007; Bratter & Heard, 2009; Chan & Leong, 1994; 

Ip & Hsu, 2006; Qin, 2009; Tai & Tsai, 2003; Yip & Fuligni, 2002; Yu, 2006). This 
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study discovered that Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia did not totally accept 

all traditional Chinese values from their childhood or their parents. They followed 

some selected values on gender identities, which were suitable to practise in 

Australian for themselves, as well as to retain in their children. Additionally, the 

influences of fathers played an important role in retaining their values and cultural 

origins in their family members. It is also important that fathers, mothers, and children 

interacted with one another. These types of interactions in father-mother -children will 

be on-going in these immigrant families. Consequently, gender identity interacts 

significantly with cultural and ethnic identity in the acculturation and formation of 

identity in a new host culture. 

 

This thesis has contributed findings regarding the perceptions of the 

experiences of Taiwanese immigrant mothers’ acculturation on the identity formation 

of their children. In the present study, many mothers have never thought about issues 

related to their experience of acculturation, their ethnic identity and their influence on 

children’s identity formation until the researcher interviewed them. This research 

stimulated these Taiwanese immigrant mothers to think about the sense of belonging, 

which is related to Taiwan or Australia, and rethink the attitudes of fathers and the 

responses of children in their daily interaction. Identity formation of Taiwanese 

immigrant younger generations has received little attention previously in Australia. 

Reporting the experiences will be useful for other Taiwanese who intend immigrating 

to Australia. Further, this research provides an opportunity for future investigation in 

this area. 

 

7.6.2 Implications for methodology. 

Previous studies (Berry, 1997; Berry et al., 2006; Ligutom-Kimura, 1995; 
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Shaull & Gramann, 1998) have demonstrated various aspects of acculturation for 

immigrants. These studies primarily adopted either a quantitative approach or used 

mixed methods. There is a methodological gap in the acculturation literature. The 

process of acculturation for immigrants from different ethnic backgrounds in a new 

host country lacks exploration through a qualitative approach. Qualitative 

methodology provides fruitful information and richer data in answering the research 

questions. The present research was conducted using a qualitative approach which 

focused on the lived experiences of the participants and the perceptions of participants 

related to their husbands and children. In-depth, semi-structured interviews were used, 

which guided and assisted the researcher and participants in developing useful 

conversations. 

 

7.6.3 Implications for policies and practices. 

The findings of this study provide a better understanding of the role of 

immigrant mothers in the acculturation of, and their commitments to and influences 

on, their children in an Australian context. The role of mothers in the identity 

formation of their children can be considered an indicator of influences that guide 

their children’s adaptation to mainstream culture and retention of Confucian values. 

The study also established the importance of the father’s role as a facilitator of 

children’s identity formation, in particular fathers from intercultural marriages. The 

findings may help different ethnic groups acculturate to their host country by 

understanding their lifestyles, including the attitudes of the mother and the father. 

Several possible applications are detailed in the following pages. 

 

Governments can use the experiences of immigrant mothers’ acculturation to 

assist different immigrant groups adapt to Australian society, such as the living 
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preference for each ethnic group, education system and the opportunities for 

employment. These opinions could also improve immigrants’ quality of life and 

opportunities in the host country. Therefore, community cohesiveness and social 

harmony in Australia could be improved. 

 

Research on the acculturation of immigrants provides a better understanding 

about the values, customs and practises immigrants bring from their own culture and 

from Western culture to develop their lifestyles. They experience various difficulties 

and challenges in their own ethnic groups. In addition, the study has demonstrated that 

the process of acculturation is complicated and dynamic, and that immigrants may 

shift their thinking slightly or dramatically through many activities or contexts over 

time. This study has emphasised that during the process of acculturation Taiwanese 

immigrant experience complex and conflicting processes during their lives in 

Australia. 

 

Many immigrant groups intend to retain their traditional culture, and attempt 

to promote their own cultural characteristics in Australian multiculturalism. For 

example, these immigrant Taiwanese mothers use Chinese food, traditional festivals 

and activities to facilitate social cohesion and harmony within Australian society. 

Additionally, they introduce their friends from non-Taiwanese backgrounds to 

traditional Chinese festivals and activities held by Taiwanese communities. They 

desired to exchange and present their own traditions and to provide opportunities for 

individuals to learn from one another. In this regard, immigrants in the host country 

can understand more about traditions of other ethnic groups, which can reduce 

ethnocentrism, stereotypes and cultural misunderstandings. 
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As a basic principle of Australian multiculturalism, ethnic groups can learn 

and understand cultural diversity and cultural differences from their activities, 

festivals and events. Governments may further organise various ethnic festivals, 

introducing cultural differences and diversity to their citizens. Cultural sensitivities 

will move beyond festivals, to practices, to daily life for everyone. The main outcome 

for local residents is that immigrants of different ethnic backgrounds can respect each 

other, as well as avoid conflicts and disagreements. Eventually, this can achieve a 

development of a more cohesive and respectful multicultural society. 

 

This research has shown that Taiwanese immigrant mothers share the 

importance of retaining their own culture and how they do this. Their experiences 

could assist Australian governments manage different courses related to ethnic groups 

in the education system. For example Mandarin has become the second language for 

both Australian local students or children who are second generation ethnic Chinese 

(ABS, 2013). Learning Mandarin or Confucian values at school may assist students 

understand more about their original culture. However, government policies have 

changed over time on the emphasis given to learning a second language. Currently, 

learning a second language in the school system can increase various aspects of 

cooperation between Australia and different ethnic groups as well as increase 

employability. This adds to the arguments surrounding, the role and importance of 

language to Australian society. 

 

7.7 Limitations 

There are some limitations in this study. With regard to generalisability, this 

study is limited to participants from Brisbane and south-east Queensland. The 

recruitment of participants relied on snowball methods and may not be representative 
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all Taiwanese in Australia. The study has provided an in-depth understanding of the 

issue around Taiwanese mothers’ acculturation to Australia and their perception of 

their influences on the identity formation of children. However, the results cannot be 

generalised to all Taiwanese immigrant mothers in Australia. Another issue is around 

memory loss. Memory loss of mothers was a potential problem in this research, while 

selective memory was potentially another problem. This study, in many respects, 

depends on the ability of participants to provide accounts of their memories of their 

lived experiences. The research needed to allow plenty of time for participants to 

recall their memories. 

 

There is also a limitation in terms of the possible gap between attitudes of 

participants and their practices in daily life. The researcher had no way to test this and 

had to trust participants’ accounts. 

 

There could be a potential bias between mothers’ perceptions and children’s 

own perceptions of their identity. Similarly, there may be influences between mothers’ 

perceptions of the husband’s ethnic identity, or his perceptions of his ethnic identity, 

because cultural identity is dynamic and complex. A participant’s feelings or thoughts 

were influenced or changed by different contexts or other outsiders, for example, the 

researcher or friends. Thus, checking the consistency of the main ideas from different 

interview questions was undertaken in each interview as far as possible. 

 

7.8 Recommendations for Future Research 

The history of immigration in Australia has been dramatically influenced by 

waves of ethnic Chinese immigrant groups. Several areas emerged from the current 

research, which can be fruitful for further research in this field. First, this study only 
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selected participants who lived around south-east Queensland because of time and 

budget limitations. There are many Taiwanese who have settled in different cities, 

such as Melbourne, Sydney and Perth. The socio-cultural context in these cities may 

have distinctly different influences on how ethnic Chinese immigrants, and Taiwanese 

immigrants in particular, perceive themselves. Further research could interview 

participants from others cities or regions in Australia to explore potentially more 

diverse responses. Taiwanese in different cities may express different rationales for 

immigration to Australia. Indeed, different cities or states can be influenced by 

different political cultures with their own characteristics and attractions for Taiwanese, 

which may in turn affect mothers’ acculturation and the identity formation of their 

children. 

 

Second, the present research focused on Taiwanese who, in the main, were 

strongly affected by traditional Chinese cultural values and behaviours from 

Confucianism. It would be very interesting to explore how ethnic Chinese from 

mainland China, Hong Kong and Singapore practise Chinese customs, traditions, 

beliefs, values and family structure in their daily life in Australia. When these ethnic 

Chinese immigrate to Australia, what types of traditional Chinese values they desire to 

maintain and retain in their younger generations may vary from group to group. 

Further research could explore these variations. 

 

Third, a longitudinal study would be useful in following different changes 

happening to participants and their younger generations. The present research only 

focused on the responses of Taiwanese immigrant mothers during the first interview 

and follow-up period. This was just one point in time. However, acculturation and 

cultural identity are very mobile, fluid, complex and dynamic. They can change 
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according to different temporal and spatial contexts and become of individual 

differences. Tracking these mothers, their younger generation, and even grandparents, 

over longer periods (e.g., 10-15 years), and exploring what factors and  affect their 

acculturation and the identity formation of their children, would be a valuable focus 

for further research. 

 

Fourth, this research focused on the perception of mothers of the influence of 

their acculturation on the identity formation of their children. We heard different 

mothers’ voices relate to their lives in Australia. However, the voices of fathers and 

children are crucial, especially for non-Taiwanese fathers. Fathers may have their own 

opinions and strategies about retaining their wife’s original culture, and children could 

have different attitudes to facing the requirements of learning Chinese from their 

mothers. If time and budgets allow, both fathers and children could be interviewed in 

the future to express their own experiences. These could be very different from the 

perceptions of mothers. Future studies could recruit them as participants to enrich the 

research in this field. 

 

Finally, this research did not consider the impact of occupation on the process 

of acculturation and children’s identity because such a small percentage of the sample 

was employed. As indicated in the literature, mothers are recognised as a primary 

caregiver in traditional families; however, in contemporary times, many mothers in 

Taiwan and Australia have full time jobs or careers. Employment outside of the home 

potentially provides women with extensive opportunities to communicate with people 

in the wider Australian society. Therefore, the impact of the mother’s occupation 

could be included in future research, as an essential factor to investigate potential 

differences in levels of their acculturation and the influence on the identity formation 
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of their children. 

 

7.9 Conclusion 

This study has explored various reasons why Taiwanese immigrant mothers 

immigrated to Australia, their perceptions of their cultural identity, how they 

acculturated into Australian culture, and their perceptions of the influence of these on 

the identity formation of their children. In addition, it examined the influence of 

fathers’ cultural backgrounds on the acculturation of mothers and the identity 

formation of their children. While there were complex interactions between mothers 

and children and different acculturation agents, it was the mother who played a 

dominant role throughout, mostly supported by their husbands. 

 

The commitment of the mothers to Confucian values is a crucial issue in their 

lives, along with the commitment of the father to his original culture. Confucian 

values, such as respecting older people and filial piety, influenced their thinking and 

actions. The majority of mothers focused on their children learning Mandarin, and 

developing appropriate manners and norms according to Confucian values.  

 

This study contributes to the body of knowledge about acculturation and 

identity formation among Taiwanese migrants in Australia. The findings could 

influence the development of policies and strategies to assist immigrants and their 

children in the future. The study concludes that Taiwanese immigrant mothers had not 

explicitly considered how their acculturation influenced the identity formation of their 

children. The study has exposed the powerful and critical roles that mothers play 

implicitly, together with fathers, in filtering the agents that can influence the 

children’s exposure to traditional Confucian values and Australian values, thus 
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influencing the children’s identity formation. 
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Interview Guide 

 

Participant’s Number:                                                   .  

Interview date:                                              . 

Interview time: From                      to                          . 

Location:                                              . 

 

Part A: Demographic Questions 

◎About yourself 

1. Age 

        20-25   26-31   32-37   38-43   44-49   50+  

2. The highest level of education 

  PhD   Master    Bachelor    TAFE or Completed Secondary 

  Others                      . 

  In Taiwan   In Australia    In other country                        . 

In Taiwan 
  PhD   Master    Bachelor    TAFE or Completed Secondary 

  Others                                  . 

In Australia 
  PhD   Master    Bachelor    TAFE or Completed Secondary  

  Others                                   . 

Other country 
  PhD   Master    Bachelor    TAFE or Completed Secondary  

  Others                                   . 

3. Immigrating to Australia? Age                                  . 

The duration in Australia is                Years                 months  

4. The last occupation in Taiwan 

                (Full time/Part time/Casual) 

  Housewife 
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5. Currently, do you work outside the home in Australia? 

               No (   Housewife    Others                                      .) 

                                         (Full time/Part time/Casual)     

 

◎About your husband: 

6. Where was your husband born? 

   Australia   Taiwan    Others                                  .                                

7. The highest level of his education 

  PhD   Master    Bachelor    TAFE or Completed Secondary 

   Others                                  . 

  In Taiwan   In Australia    In other country                         . 

In Taiwan 
  PhD   Master    Bachelor    TAFE or Completed Secondary 

  Others                                   . 

In Australia 
  PhD   Master    Bachelor    TAFE or Completed Secondary 

  Others                                   . 

Other country 
  PhD   Master    Bachelor    TAFE or Completed Secondary 

  Others                                   . 

8. When did he immigrate to Australia? Age                               .  

(Only asking non-Australian born) 

The duration in Australia is                 Years              months 

9. Currently, does he work outside the home in Australia? 

               No                                       (Full time/Part time/Casual)           

10. Has he ever worked outside Australia?  

  No                                     

                                            (Full time/Part time/Casual) 

The last job was _____________in   Taiwan or 

                                         . (e.g., English teacher, IT, ….etc) 
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◎About original family members coming with you to Australia 

11. Number of members 1 2 3 4 5 

12. Relationship      

13. Age      

14. Gender (M/F)      

 

◎About offspring 

15. Number of children  1 2 3 4 

16. Age     

17. Gender (M/F)     

18.  Country of Birth     

19. Age arrived in Australia 

(only for child not born 

in AU) 
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Part B: Interview Questions 

 Topic 1, acculturation of mother  

 

(A) Self questions 

(a) Self 

1. How would you describe your ethnicity? (by showing cards) 

 

 

 

                                                       

2. What were your main reasons for immigrating to Australia? 

3. How important is it for you to keep your original Taiwanese culture? Which particular 

parts? Why is this important to you? What do you do to retain it?  

4. What are your typical activities in your leisure time? For example? With whom? How 

often?  

 

(b) SelfAustralia 

5. What were your expectations about Australia before migrating? 

6. What was your first impression when you arrived in Australia? What surprised you? 

How did you react? Why? 

7. What do you think about Australia in general? 

8. How often do you participate in Australian national days, festivals, social activities in 

Australia? What are those activities? Who do you do these with? Could you tell me 

more? 

9. Australia is recognised as a multi-cultural country. What does it mean to you? 

 

(c) SelfTaiwan in Australia 

  
Taiwanese Australian  Australian Taiwanese  

Taiwanese Australian  
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10. What examples of Taiwanese culture do you see in Australia? 

11. How often do you participate in Taiwanese national days, festivals, social activities in 

Australia? What are those activities? Why do you want to join them? 

12. In what situations, are you most aware of your Taiwaneseness? Why is that so? 

 

(B) Other agentsSelf  

(d) Friendships/Peers 

13. Who are your close friends in Australia? (What is their gender? Ethnic background? 

Age? What do you do when you meet them?) Why are they important to you?  

14. Are there significant people who have influenced your life in Australia? 

 

 (e) Media 

15. How often do you read newspapers or books (Taiwanese or Australian)? For what 

reason do you read these? 

16. How often do you watch TV program, TV news or radio (Chinese or English)? What 

kind of information would you want to obtain? Could you talk about this more? 
 

 Chinese English 

Books   

Magazines   

Newspapers   

TV Programs   

TV News   

Radio   

Movies   

Music   

Internet   

others                             .    
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(f) Education (only for those educated in Australia) 

17. When you look back on your study in Australia? What do you think about? What did 

you learn? How does this issue influence your life? 

 

(g) Husband  

18. How important is it for your husband to keep his original culture? Which particular 

parts? What does he do to retain them? How do you think about your husband 

keeping his original culture?  

19. What does your husband do in his leisure time? With whom does he do these 

activities? Could you talk more about this?   

 

Topic 2, Mother to Child(ren)  

 

(A) Language 

20. Which language do you use with your child(ren)? Why?  

21. Which language do you prefer your child(ren) to speak with you? How important is 

that? Why you want to use with your child(ren)? 

22. Which language do you prefer your children to speak with their siblings? How do you 

encourage your children? (Only for more than one child) 

23. What do you think about your child(ren) learning Chinese? 

24. Do you intend your child(ren) to learn/to keep learning your original language 

(Chinese) including listening, reading, writing and speaking? What do you think 

about this issue? 

 

(B) Behaviour 

25. How would you describe the typical behaviour of Australian child(ren)? (the same 

ages as your child(ren)) 
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26. What are your thoughts about gender behaviour for men and women in traditional 

Chinese culture? Do you think this is different in Australia? For example, a boy 

should do ……and a girl should do……  

27. What are the expectations of how girls/ boys should behave in Taiwan? 

28. Do you expect your child(ren) to behave as someone of their age would in Taiwanese 

culture? If they do not, what do you do to encourage them? 

 

(C) Holiday and Custom 

29. What holidays in your original culture do you celebrate with your child(ren) in 

Australia? Why or why not? 

30. How do you teach, inform, or educate your child(ren) about customs in Taiwan? What 

aspects of Chinese culture would you prefer to see in your child(ren)’s behaviour? 

 

(D) Husband/Father  

31. Where did your husband grow up? How would he describe his ethnicity? (by showing 

cards) 

 

 

 

 

 

32. What influence does your husband (children’s father) have on how the children grow 

up? How do you feel about these influences? Why? 

 

(E) Children Themselves 

33. Where did your child(ren) grow up? How would they describe their ethnicity? ( by 

showing cards) 

Taiwanese  Australian  Australian Taiwanese  

Taiwanese Australian  
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The first child 

 

 

 

 

The second child 

 

 

 

 

The third child 

 

 

 

 

The fourth child 

 

 

  

Taiwanese  Australian Australian Taiwanese  

Taiwanese Australian  

Taiwanese  Australian Australian Taiwanese  

Taiwanese Australian  

Taiwanese  Australian  Australian Taiwanese  

Taiwanese Australian  

Taiwanese  Australian Australian Taiwanese  

Taiwanese Australian  
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Topic 3, The Interaction between Mother and child(ren)  

(A) Friendships/Peers 

34. Who are your child(ren)’s close friends? What are their gender, age and ethnic 

background? Are you happy about these close friends? If not, what do you usually do 

with your child(ren) on this matter?  

 

(B) School 

35. Are these any areas where you disagree with how your child is taught at school? How 

do you deal with that? Could you tell me more? 

 

(C) Media 

36. Which types of media do you prefer your child(ren) being exposed to, TV program, 

books, radio, video or newspaper? Chinese or English? 
 

 Chinese English 

Books   

Magazines   

Newspapers   

TV Programs   

TV News   

Radio   

Movies   

Music   

Internet   

others                             .    
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(D) Holiday and Custom 

37. What are the Australian activities or customs your child(ren) participates in? How 

often does your child(ren) participate in Australian activities or customs? Do you go 

with them?  

38. What are the Taiwanese activities or customs your child(ren) participates in? How 

often does your child(ren) participate in Taiwanese activities or customs? Do you go 

with them?  

 

(E) Self 

39. Who are the heroes of your child(ren)? Why? Can you tell me more? 

40. Do you have any examples which your child(ren) has been treated unfairly or 

negatively because they are Taiwanese? What happened? What did you do? Do you 

think this was influenced by their ethnicity? 

41. In general, are you satisfied with living in Australia?  
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Appendix B: Interview Guide (Chinese Version) 
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訪談大綱 

 

受訪者代號:                                                   .  

訪談日期:                                              . 

訪談時間:                     （開始）                    （結束） 

訪談地點:                                              . 

Part A:受訪者基本資料 

1. 年紀 

               20-25   26-31   32-37   38-43   44-49   50+  

2. 最高學歷 

  博士   碩士    學士   專科   高中（職）  其他 

  在台灣   在澳洲   在其他國家                                . 

其他國家: 

                     . 
  博士   碩士    學士   專科   高中（職）  其他 

3. 幾歲移民到澳洲?                              . 

移民到澳洲的時間共                    年                    個月 

4. 離開台灣前的工作是 

                                               （全職／兼職） 

  家庭主婦 

5. 在澳洲的工作是? 

                家庭主婦   

                                         (Full time/Part time/Casual) 

 

◎有關您的先生 

6. 請問您的先生是在哪出生的？ 

   澳洲   台灣    其他：                                  .  
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7. 您先生的最高學歷是 

  博士   碩士    學士   專科   高中（職）  其他 

  在台灣   在澳洲   在其他國家                         . 

其他國家: 

                  . 
  博士   碩士    學士   專科   高中（職）  其他 

  

8. 您先生是何時移民來澳洲的?            年，幾歲：                 .  

（只詢問非澳洲出生的） 

在澳洲共                    年                    個月 

9. 您先生現在的工作是？ 

               沒有   有，                          (Full time/Part time/Casual)  

10. 您先生有在澳洲以外的國家工作過嗎？  

  沒有                                    

  有，                                      (Full time/Part time/Casual) 

最後一個工作是 _____________在   台灣 or   其他國家              .  

(e.g., 英 語老師, 電腦資訊人員, ……等等) 

 

◎有哪些家人和您一起來澳洲 

11. 成員數 1 2 3 4 5 

12. 關係      

13. 年齡      

14. 性別 (M/F)      

 

◎現在和哪些家人同住？ 

15. 成員數 1 2 3 4 5 

16. 關係      

17. 年齡      
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18. 性別 (M/F)      

19.  出生地      

20. (孩子)幾歲到澳洲的？(限非澳洲

出生的填答) 
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Part B: Interview Questions 

Topic 1, acculturation of mother 文化適應（(例如：語言、文字、食物、生活模式、大眾

傳播媒體、習俗、慶典……..等等) 

 

(A) 有關本人 

(a) 自己 

1. 您如何看待自己的族群認同？ 

 

 

 

 

  都不是，其他                                     . 

2. 是什麼樣的原因讓您決定移民來澳洲? 

3. 在澳洲，您覺得保留台灣文化對您來說有多重要呢? 哪一部份是特別重要的? 為

什麼這部份對來您說這麼的重要? 您會如何去維持它?  

4. 在澳洲，您休閒時間通常都做什麼活動？可以舉一個例子嗎？和誰？多久一次？

為什麼想做這些活動？ 

 

(b) 自己澳洲 

5. 在還沒有移民前，您對澳洲的印象是什麼？ 

6. 當您最初抵達澳洲時，澳洲給您的第一印象是什麼？有什麼地方（人、事、物）

令你驚奇的嗎？您當時的反應是什麼？ 

7. 旅居澳洲多年，您對澳洲基本或一般的印象是什麼？ 

8. 在澳洲，您多常會去參加當地的節慶活動或社交活動？是哪些活動？和誰一起參

加？為什麼想參加呢？可以多分享一些嗎？ 

9. 澳洲被認為是一個多元文化的國家，對您來說，您覺得呢？ 

 

台灣人 澳洲人 臺裔澳洲人 

澳籍臺灣人 
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(c) 自己台灣文化在澳洲 

10. 在澳洲，您看到了哪些與台灣文化有關的活動？ 

11. 您多常會參加在澳洲的台灣節慶活動或社交活動呢？是哪些活動？和誰一起參

加？為什麼想參加呢？ 

12. 在什麼情況下您會注意到自己的台灣意識？可以談談這樣的經驗嗎？ 

 

(B) Other agentsSelf  

(d) 朋友 

13. 在澳洲，您自己本身有哪些較親近的朋友？他們是（性別、族裔、年紀）？您們

通常都在一起做什麼活動？他們在您的生活中有多重要呢？為什麼重要？  

14. 在澳洲，您有哪些曾經影響您生活的重要朋友呢？ 

 

 (e) 媒體  

15. 您多常會閱讀書報雜誌呢？中文的還是英文的？是哪一類型的？為什麼您想閱

讀它們？ 

16. 您多常會看電視、新聞、電影或聽收音機及音樂呢？大都是哪一類的節目？中文

的還是英文的？您會希望藉由這些媒體得到什麼樣的訊息？ 
 

 中文 英文 

書（小說、短篇文章…….等等）   

雜誌   

報紙   

電視節目   

電視新聞   

收音機   

電影   

音樂   

網路   

其他              .    
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(f) 教育 (only for those educated in Australia) 

17. 尌您的觀點，您如何看待自己在澳洲的求學歷程？您學到了什麼？這段在澳洲的

求學歷程如何影響您的生活呢？ 

 

(g) 有關您的丈夫  

18. 您先生覺得保留他自己的原生文化 (例如：語言、文字、食物、生活模式、大眾

傳播媒體、習俗、慶典……..等等)有多重要呢？尤其是哪一個部分？他做了什麼

去保留這些部份呢？您對您先生保留他自己原生文化的看法如何？  

19. 可以談談您先生在澳洲通常做什麼休閒活動？跟誰呢？  

 

Topic 2, 媽媽對孩子的部份  

 

(A) 語言 

20. 您通常用什麼語言和孩子說話或交談？為什麼？  

21. 您喜歡您的孩子用什麼語言和您說話或交談？您覺得這個有多重要呢？為什麼

您希望孩子用這個語言和您說話或交談呢？ 

22. （如果您有二個以上的孩子）您希望您的孩子們彼此之間用什麼語言說話或交

談？您會如何鼓勵、幫助他們？ 

23. 您對孩子學習中文的看法如何？ 

24. 您會想要您的孩子學中文或繼續維持中文的練習嗎（包含聽、說、讀、寫）？在

這部份，您會怎麼做？ 

 

(B) 行為 

25. 可否描述您覺得一般在您孩子這個年紀的澳洲小孩，他們會表現出什麼樣的行為

呢？例如：同儕間的互動，大人、長輩間的互動？ 
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26. 您對一般傳統台灣文化下，男生和女生的行為表現有什麼樣的看法？在澳洲，這

樣的男生和女生的行為表現有不一樣嗎？例如：男生 應該做……，女生應該做

…… 

27. 您會期望孩子的表現如同他的性別一樣的行為嗎？可以多談談這個部份嗎？ 

28. 您會期望您的小孩表現出如同在台灣文化下，同年紀小孩應該要表現出的行為

嗎？如果他們沒有表現出這樣的行為時，您會怎麼鼓勵他們呢？ 

 

(C) 節慶和習俗 

29. 在澳洲，您會和您的孩子慶祝哪些台灣的節日呢？您們會如何慶祝呢？或是為什

麼不想慶祝？ 

30. 您如何「教」或是「告訴」您的孩子有關台灣的文化和習俗？尤其是哪一方面您

比較在意？在孩子的行為上，您希望看到哪一部份的台灣文化或習俗在他身上表

現出來？ 

 

(D) 有關您先生 

31. 您先生在哪長大的？他如何描述自己的族群？ 

 

 

 

 

  都不是，其他                                     . 

 

32. 在孩子的成長過程中，您的先生（孩子的爸爸）對孩子有什麼樣的影響力？他如

何去影響孩子？您如何看待這樣的影響力？可以多談談一些您的想法嗎？ 

 

 

 

.         人 澳洲人 .     裔澳洲人 

澳籍       人 
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(E) 有關小孩本身 

33. 您的小孩在哪長大？他如何描述自己的族群？ 

 

第一個小孩 

 

 

 

 

第二個小孩 

 

 

 

 

第三個小孩 

 

 

 

 

  都不是，其他                                                         . 

 

Topic 3, The Interaction between Mother and Children  

 

(A) 朋友／同儕 

34. 您的小孩的好朋友是誰呢？（他們的性別、年紀、族群背景？）您喜歡他的好朋

友們嗎？如果不喜歡，您通常會怎麼處理？  

 

 

.         人 澳洲人 .     裔澳洲人 

澳籍       人 

.         人 澳洲人 .     裔澳洲人 

澳籍       人 

.         人 澳洲人 .     裔澳洲人 

澳籍       人 
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(B) 學校 

35. 對於孩子在澳洲學校被教導的內容，您有任何不同意的地方嗎？通常您會如何處

理這樣的狀況？可以多談一些嗎？ 

 

(C) 媒體 

36. 您喜歡您的小孩接觸什麼樣的大眾媒體？（書、雜誌、報紙、電視節目、新聞、

收音機、電影或是音樂）中文的還是英文的，都是有關於哪個部份的？可以多告

訴我一些您的想法或看法嗎？ 
 

 中文 英文 

1
st
 child 2

nd
 child 3

rd
 child 1

st
 child 2

nd
 child 3

rd
 child 

書（故事書、小說、

漫畫…..等） 

      

雜誌       

報紙       

電視節目       

電視新聞       

收音機       

電影       

音樂       

其他         .        

 

(D) 節慶和習俗 

37. 您的孩子會參加什麼樣的澳洲活動或一般慣例性的活動？您的孩子多久會參加

一次？您會和他一起參加嗎？  

38. 在澳洲，您的孩子會參加什麼樣的台灣活動或一般慣例性的活動？您的孩子多久

會參加一次？您會和他一起參加嗎？  
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(E) 小孩本身 

39. 您知道您的小孩最有興趣在哪一部份？(Ex, 電視節目、運動、書、音樂、電子

遊戲…….等等)，他有特別喜歡某個人物嗎？您知道為什麼嗎？ 

40. 您有任何的例子是因為孩子是台灣人，而在學校受到不公平的對待嗎？如果有，

事情是如何發生的？您之後是如何面對和處理這個事情？ 

41. 旅居澳洲，您滿意現在的生活嗎？ 
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Appendix C: Participant Information sheets (English 

Version) 
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET 

 

Taiwanese mothers’ perceptions of the influences of their 

acculturation on the identity formation of their children in Australia 

 

 

Researcher: Yi-Ping Lo 

 PhD Candidate 

 Department of International Business and Asian Studies  

 Griffith Business School 

 Nathan Campus, Griffith University 

 Brisbane 4111 QLD 

 Australia 

 Phone (Australia): +61-4127xxxxx (mobile) 

 Email: yi-ping.lo@griffithuni.edu.au 

 

 

Research Supervisors Professor Michelle Barker 

 Principle Supervisor 

 Phone: +61-7-373xxxxx 

 Email: m.barker@griffith.edu.au 

 

 Dr. Ray Hibbins 

 Principle Supervisor 

 Phone: +61-7-373xxxxx 

 Email: r.hibbins@griffith.edu.au 

 

 

  

mailto:m.barker@griffith.edu.au
mailto:r.hibbins@griffith.edu.au
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What is the purpose of this study? 

The purpose of this study will explore the effect of the acculturation of Taiwanese 

mothers to Australia on the identity formation of their children. In this study, the 

researcher focuses on two parts, acculturation and cultural identity. The former one is 

related to Taiwanese mothers who live in Australia following intercultural contact. 

The latter one is focused on retaining the cultural identity from mothers to their 

children. Cultural identity could be sought of as an aspect of acculturation that 

concentrated on immigrants’ sense of self. It includes ethnic identity and national 

identity.  

 

The process on the acculturation of mothers and her influences retaining to their 

children are quite complex and dynamic. Therefore, the researcher intends to conduct 

the interview to find out some factors (age, marriage, education, settlement, and 

friendships….etc) in relations to these Taiwanese mothers. Also, mothers might 

reflect that the procedure of the acculturation and cultural identity of children are not 

only from their mother but also from peers, media, school and gender.  

 

Who is being interviewed? 

It is anticipated that up to 40 migrant females in South-East Queensland, Australia, 

will be recruited in this study. There will be 20 interviewees in each group. The first 

group comprises Taiwanese females married to Australian males (group 1). The other 

group is Taiwanese females married to Taiwanese males (group 2).  

 

Who will be doing the interviews? 

The interviewer is Yi-Ping Lo, PhD candidate in the Department of International 

Business and Asian Studies, Griffith Business School, Griffith University. 
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How will information be collected? 

Information will be collected through an individual, in-depth, semi-structured 

interview. Each interview will take approximately 60 to 80 minutes, and will be 

audio-recorded with permission obtained from participants in advance. Interviews will 

be conducted in a place that is convenient to participants. The interview will be 

conducted twice. The first interview will primarily focus on the research questions via 

interview guide. The researcher will also conduct follow-up interviews. These 

follow-up interviews are primarily to clarify the certain contents in the first 

interviews.  

 

Do I have to take part? 

Your participation in the study is totally voluntary. You have the right to refuse to 

answer any questions. You remain free to withdraw from the study at any time 

without any explanation. There will be no penalty or prejudice if you withdraw.  

 

Will my privacy be respected? 

All information that you provide in the interview will be kept strictly confidential. 

Any personally identifying data will be removed and replaced by codes or 

pseudonyms to protect your confidentiality. No names or any other identifying 

information about you will be included in any presented information, such as reports, 

presentations and published or unpublished works. All raw data, such as recordings, 

written transcripts and relevant collections, will be stored separately in different 

locked cabinets or in a secured personal laptop to prevent any unauthorized access.  

 

What will happen to the results of the study? 

All findings from the various data collection processes and analysis processes 

throughout the study will be used in the final analysis in the form of the written 

doctoral thesis. The research findings from this study may be presented at conferences, 
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forums and in publications in the future. It is noted that no personally identifying 

information will be used in part of or in the whole study. Only pseudonyms will be 

used in the analysis, presentations and written documents from this study. 

 

Ethical Review 

This study has been reviewed by the Human Research Ethics Committee of Griffith 

University in accordance with the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Research 

involving Humans. You are free to discuss your participation in this study with 

Yi-Ping Lo or her supervisors, Professor Michelle Barker (telephone: 

+61-7-373xxxxx and Dr. Ray Hibbins (telephone +61-7-373xxxxx. If you have any 

concerns about the manner in which this study is being conducted, you can contact the 

Senior Manager, Research Ethics Integrity with the phone number of +61-7-373xxxxx 

and email research-ethics@griffith.edu.au.  

 

If you have any questions about the study or your participation, please contact me on 

telephone number +61-4127xxxxx or via email (yi-ping.lo@griffithuni.edu.au). 

 

Thank you for your time in thinking through these issues. 

 

Yi-Ping LO 

PhD Candidate 

Department of International Business and Asian Studies 

Griffith Business School 

Griffith University 

Nathan 4111, QLD 

Australia 

 

* This is the English version and will be translated to Chinese (the original official language in Taiwan 

for the participants is Mandarin) for the interview process. 
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受訪者須知 
 

Taiwanese mothers’ perceptions of the influences of their acculturation on 

the identity formation of their children in Australia 

 

研究者: 羅逸平 

 博士候選人 

 Griffith Business School 

Department of International Business and Asian Studies 

Nathan Campus, Griffith University 

Queensland 4111, Australia 

 電話:04127xxxxx (Mobile) 

 Email: yi-ping.lo@griffithuni.edu.au 

  

  

指導教授 Professor Michelle Barker 

 主要指導教授 Principle Supervisor 

 電話：07-373xxxxx 

 Email: m.barker@griffith.edu.au 

  

  

 Dr. Ray Hibbins 

 主要指導教授 Principle Supervisor 

 電話：07-373xxxxx 

 Email: r.hibbins@griffith.edu.au 
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本研究的目的是什麼？ 

本研究主要探討在澳洲的台灣媽媽們的文化適應、族群認同、以及如何傳承他們本身的

認同於他們的子女之過程，因為文化認同是藉由移民者文化適應的過程中被探尋，甚至

也包含了不同的族裔認同和國家認同。 

 

研究者希望藉由訪談來找到相關的因素及了解相關的過程，藉以了解什麼因素及過程影

響著媽媽傳承她本身的文化於孩子。另外，當孩子在澳洲受教育、融入澳洲的生活以及

接觸澳洲的大眾媒體時，亦有可能在觀念、生活或行動上影響著他們的媽媽。在本研究

中，媽媽的文化適應和其對孩子文化認同的影響力是非常的複雜且彼此交互影響著，也

隨著時間不斷的變動著。 

 

哪些人會被邀請參加訪談？ 

本研究的訪談將在澳洲昆士蘭州東南方進行，所有的受訪者皆是移民到澳洲的女性超過

半年以上，且育有 5-18 歲之間的孩子。在執行此研究期間，大約有 40位受訪者會被邀

請進行訪談，受訪者包含 20位異國婚姻的媽媽，以及 20 位與丈夫一起從台灣移民來的

媽媽。 

 

誰會進行訪談？ 

本研究主要的訪談者是羅逸平，目前為 Griffith University，Department of International 

Business and Asian Studies 的博士候選人，亦在澳洲教授中文課程。 

 

資料將如何被收集？ 

本研究將採用半結構式、深度訪談的方式來收集資料，每次訪談約進行60-80分鐘。此

訪談將會將行二次，第一次根據問卷大綱進行訪談；第二次則是繼續性的訪談，針對前

一次的訪談內容做進一步釐清。同時，也會在事先徵得受訪者同意之下進行訪談錄音，

訪談的地點將選在便於受訪者之處，亦會與受訪者事先協調並獲得同意。 

 

我一定要參與這個研究嗎？ 

在本研究中，您的參與是完全自願性質的，您有權利拒絕回答任何的問題，您也可以不

需要理由的隨時退出這個研究，您不用擔心會有任何不良的後果，或是影響到您與

Griffith University 之間的友好關係。 
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我的隱私權將會受到尊重嗎？ 

所有在訪談中您所提供的個人資料都會被嚴格的保護著，任何可能辨認出個人身份的資

料，全都會以代碼或假名呈現；所以，在任何的專題研究會、學術研討會、發表的期刊

或是未發表的著作（博士論文）中，不會呈現任何受訪者的名字或任何能辨識個人的資

料。同時，所有的原始資料，包括錄音檔、翻譯文件及相關的資料收集，也將會被儲存

在安全及隱密地方，或是儲存在研究者的電腦中，以防止未經授權的使用。 

 

研究的結果會被拿來做些什麼？ 

在研究中，所有從不同來源所收集到的資料，在進行分析後，將主要使用在博士論文的

撰寫上，此外，研究結果也可能會發表於專題研討會、學術會議，或是期刊。特別要再

重申，在這整個研究中，沒有任何可以辨識個人身份的資料會被使用，在研究分析、報

告以及撰寫的文件中，研究者只會使用假名或是代號去呈現這些資訊。 

 

倫理考量 

這個研究遵循Griffith University 人類研究倫理委員會的指導方針，並符合人類研究在道

德管理上的國際聲明。您可以自由的與羅逸平小姐，或是他的指導教授們討論有關參與

研究的事情。主要指導教授是Professor Michelle Barker，電話是07-373xxxxx、Dr Ray 

Hibbins，電話是07-373xxxxx。如果您對這個研究有任何倫理上想討論的議題，請與

Griffith University的倫理委員連繫，電話是07-373xxxxx。 

 

如果您對本研究或是您的參與有任何的問題，歡迎隨時透過電話或是電子郵件與我聯繫，

電話是：04127xxxxx；電子郵件信箱是：yi-ping.lo@griffithuni.edu.au。 

 

謝謝您花時間思考以上所有的議題！ 

 

羅逸平 

博士候選人 

Griffith Business School 

Department of International Business and Asian Studies 

Nathan Campus, Griffith University 

Queensland 4111, Australia 
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Appendix E: Informed Consent Form (English Version) 
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PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM 

 

Taiwanese mothers’ perceptions of the influences of their 

acculturation on the identity formation of their children in Australia 

 

 

Researcher  Yi-Ping Lo 

 PhD Candidate 

 Department of International Business and Asian Studies 

 Griffith Business School  

 Nathan Campus, Griffith University 

 Brisbane 4111 QLD 

 Australia 

 Phone (Australia): +61-4127xxxxx (mobile) 

 Email: yi-ping.lo@griffithuni.edu.au 

 

 

Research Supervisors Professor Michelle Barker 

  Principle Supervisor 

  Phone: +61-7-373xxxxx 

  Email: m.barker@griffith.edu.au 

 

  Dr. Ray Hibbins 

  Principle Supervisor 

  Phone: +61-7-373xxxxx 

  Email: r.hibbins@griffith.edu.au 

 

Independent contact for concerns about the ethical conduct of this research:  

the Senior Manager, Research Ethics Integrity with the phone number of 

+61-7-373xxxxx and email research-ethics@griffith.edu.au. 
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 I have been given clear information, both written and verbal, about the 

study and I understand what is required of me.  

 I understand that participation is voluntary. I may refuse to answer any 

question and I remain free to withdraw from the study at any time without 

any explanation. I also understand that there will be no penalty or prejudice 

to me as a result of withdrawal. It will not affect my relationship with 

Griffith University. 

 I understand that the interviews will be audio recorded for transcription 

purposes without identifying participants. All information provided during 

the interview will be treated as strictly confidential. 

 I understand that these audio recordings will be kept in a secure filing 

system until they are destroyed at the end of the research project.  

 I understand that my name or any identifying information will not be used 

in reports, unpublished or published papers.  

 I understand that the findings of the study will be used as the PhD thesis or 

will be presented at conferences or will be published in academic journals. 

 

I have read the participant information sheet and I hereby consent to take part in an 

interview as part of this research project. 

 

Name of participant ………………………………………………………………. 

(Print Name) 

 

Signed ……………………………………………… Date………………………. 

 

Name of Witness………………………………………………………………….. 

(Print Name) 

 

Signed ……………………………………………… Date..................................... 

 

Participant Contact Details: 

 

Email address…………………………………………………………. 

 

Telephone / Mobile Number …………………………………………. 

 
* This is the English version and will be translated to Chinese (the original official language in 

Taiwan for the participants is Mandarin) for the interview process. 
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Appendix F: Informed Consent Form (Chinese Version) 
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受訪者同意書 
 

Taiwanese mothers’ perceptions of the influences of their acculturation on 

the identity formation of their children in Australia 

 

 

研究者: 羅逸平 

 博士候選人 

 Griffith Business School 

Department of International Business and Asian Studies 

Nathan Campus, Griffith University 

Queensland 4111, Australia 

 電話：04127xxxxx (mobile) 

 Email: yi-ping.lo@griffithuni.edu.au 

  

  

指導教授 Professor Michelle Barker 

 主要指導教授 Principle Supervisor 

 電話：07-373xxxxx 

 Email: m.barker@griffith.edu.au 

  

  

 Dr. Ray Hibbins 

 主要指導教授 Principle Supervisor 

 電話：07-373xxxxx 

 Email: r.hibbins@griffith.edu.au 
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 關於此研究，我已獲得清楚的（包含文字的及口語的）訊息，我也瞭解受訪者的責

任。 

 我瞭解參與研究是基於自我意願。我可以拒絕回答任何問題，我依舊能自由的在任

何時間退出此研究而不需要給予任何的解釋。我同時也瞭解不會因為退出研究而受

到懲罰或偏見。我的退出也不會影響與 Griffith University 之間的關係。 

 我瞭解訪談會被錄音，這份錄音資料僅是為了製作成訪談逐字稿，逐字稿不會有能

夠辨識我的資訊。在訪談中，所有的資訊將嚴格地被保密。 

 我瞭解錄音資料將會被安全的儲存於檔案中，這些資料將在研究結束後被銷毀。 

 我瞭解我的名字或是任何可以辨認個人的資訊，將不會出現在報告、未發表或已發

表的文章中。 

 我瞭解研究的結果將會在博士論文中使用，或是在研討會中報告，或是發表於學術

期刊。 

 

我已經閱讀過受訪者須知，並特此聲明願意參與此研究之訪談。 

 
受訪者姓名 ……………………………………………………………… (Print Name) 

 
簽名 ……………………………………………… 日期………………………. 

 
見證者姓名……………………………………………………………… (Print Name) 

 
簽名 ……………………………………………… 日期..................................... 

 

 

受訪者聯絡資訊： 

 
Email：…………………………………………… 電話 / 行動電話： ……………………… 
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         GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE 

 

                                                              17-Oct-2011 

 

Dear Ms Lo 

 

I write further to the additional information provided in relation to the 

conditional approval granted to your application for ethical clearance for your 

project "NR: The effect of the acculturation of Taiwanese women to Australia 

on the identity formation of their children" (GU Ref No: IBA/11/11/HREC). 

 

This is to confirm receipt of the remaining required information, assurances 

or amendments to this protocol. 

 

Consequently, I reconfirm my earlier advice that you are authorised to  

immediately commence this research on this basis. 

 

The standard conditions of approval attached to our previous correspondence 

about this protocol continue to apply. 

 

Regards 

 

Gary Allen 

Manager, Research Ethics 

Office for Research 

G39 room 3.55 Gold Coast Campus 

Griffith University 

ph: 3735 5585 

fax: 5552 9058 

email: g.allen@griffith.edu.au 

web:  

 

Cc:  

 

At this time all researchers are reminded that the Griffith University Code for 

the Responsible Conduct of Research provides guidance to researchers in areas 

such as conflict of interest, authorship, storage of data, & the training of 

research students. 
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You can find further information, resources and a link to the University's Code 

by visiting 

http://www62.gu.edu.au/policylibrary.nsf/xupdatemonth/e7852d226231d2b44a257

50c0062f457?opendocument 

PRIVILEGED, PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use 

of the addressee(s) and may contain information which is confidential or 

privileged. If you receive this email and you are not the addressee(s) [or 

responsible for delivery of the email to the addressee(s)], please disregard 

the contents of the email, delete the email and notify the author immediately 
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